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FINAL REPORT OF THE SPiCL\L COMMITTEE TO 
REVIEW THE CO,MP:ANI:ES ACT 

To the Hon. Dt A M. FrNLAY, Minister of 'Justice. 

1. On 15 May 1.968 we; we~e ·ap~te<;l by the then Minister of 
Justice, The Hon. J, R. ~;man,: · · 

"To be a committee to review and report upon the provisions and 
working of the Companies Act 195!r and to recommend what changes 
in the law are desirable." 

Our instructions were that the, Government required a · report in 
depcl:i, which could be treated in due course as the basis for a new 
Companies Act. j 

2. On 10 August 1971 we submitted to the Minister who was by 
then in office, the Hon. J:?. J. RiddifoW, M.c'., an interim report 
devoted solely to the question of the administration of the Companies 
Act 1955. We now have the honour to submit our final report. 

Procedure Adopted by the Committee 
3. In our interim report we described the. procedure adopted lby 

us iii carry:in,g out out inquiry, and the extent of the evidence that we 
have received. In summary, what we there said was as follows. Soon 
after.our appointment we invited su:bmiiBions upon·the subject-matter 
of our inquiry by advertising in the press and by direct approach to 
some of the professional and commercial organisations concerned. 
Eventually we received more than 70 sets of submissions, which 
ranged from very comprehensive compilations down to short but by 
no means unimportant memoranda :Qn some particular subjects. 
However, some .of tµe major organisations had set up special 
committees to study the.many problems involved.and they required, 
extensi~ of time within which to complete their investigations. 
In the result it was not until Februa1:y .1970 thakwe received all 
their submissions. We _were then in a position 1to arrange a series of 
hearings for the purpose of receiving Qral evidence. We invited some 
of the major organisations and some individual persons to supplement 
their submissions by oral evidence, and for that purpose we con
ducted during the year 1970 a number of hearings in Wellington, 
Auckland, and Christchurch. The Secretary for Justice and the 
Registrar.of Companies had also supplied us with written submissions 
and we heard extensive evidence from them in relation to those 
submissions. We have listed in appendix A the names of the organisa
tions and individuals who presented written submissions to us, and 
we have noted iri that list the cases in which oral evidence was given 
supplementing the written submissions. Since the completion of those 
hearings we have held many meetings and discussions for the 
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purpose of considering the evidence and arriving at our conclusions 
and recommendations: On some topics we have invited supplementary 
submissions, and in thi& . respect. we have had most willing response 
from those concerned. We would acknowledge here our indebtedness 
to all iihose who took part in providing the foregoing evidence, both 
written and oral. The evidence has helped us greatly. 

4. Our chairman visited Australia in September 1971 and as a 
result of the ready co-operation of the Attorney-General of New 
South Wales (the Hon. K. M. McCaw) and the Attorney-General 
of Victoria (the Hon; G. 0. Reid, Q.C.) he was a,ble to interview a 
number of persons who could assist us with information on the 
subject-matter of our. inquiry. These persons included the Com
nilssioner for Corporate Affairs in. Sydney (Mr F. J. ,0. Ryan) and 
the Registrar of Companies in Melbourne (Mr R. J. Waldron). 
The information gained from all these sources has been of great 
value to us. 

5. We would also mention our indebtedness to the Hon. Sir 
Richard Eggleston, who is the Chairman of the Company Law 
Advisory Committee in Austr~lia. His Honour has provided us 
with the reports of that committee which have been published since 
1968. He has also had discussions with our chairman on a number 
of the problems of company law which are common both to Australia 
and New Zealand at the present time. 

The Approach to Revision of the Companies Act 

6. Historically, company legislation in New Zealand has deliberately 
l;>een modelled closely upon United Kingdom legislation, and successive 
Companies Acts passed by the United Kingdom Parliament have 
been followed after a few years by similar legislation in New Zealand. 
Thus.the Companies Act 1933 was very similar to the Umted King
dom Act of 1929 and the Companies Act 1955, which we are riow 
reviewing, followed fairly closely the provisions of the United 
Kingdom Act of 1948. 

7. It is generally agreed that the basic provisions of the Companies 
Act 1955 covering the incorporation, managements, and winding up 
of companies have worked reasonably well in practice. In saying this 
we are leaving aside for the moment the matter of administration 
of the Act, as to which we received much adverse criticism. Of 
course some defects in the provisions of the Act have been discovered. 
For example, it has been realised. for some time past that problems 
arise under section 102 as regards the registration of charges created 
by companies and these matters still await legislative cure. But what 
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is perhaps more important is that during recent years there have been 
developments in the conduct · of business affairs which were not 
c::ontemplated when. the Act was passed, e.g., the marked increase 
in takeover offers, and the increase in the busine$ investment by way 
of deposits. Some of these matters have already been the subject of 
legislation, either by way· of. amendment to the Act or by way of 
separate enactment; but others have yet to be dealt with. As we 
said in our interim report, we think it is clear that the companies 
legislation now needs to be brought up to date in a number of 
important respects. We· also expressed the opinion in that report 
that the time had come for a new Act, but that no fundamental 
change in the framework of the existing Act was required. We are 
still of that opinion. 

8. Our task of review calls on us to recommend company legislation 
which is related as closely as possible to the conditions, problems, and 
nieeds of New Zealand now and in the foreseeable future. In con
sidering what our recommendations should be, we have looked for 
guidance not only to United Kingdom legislation, but also to the 
legislation of other countries where it appears to be well suited to 
New Zealand's conditions and problems. In passing it may be noted 
that the recent statutory amendments or enactments to which we 
have already referred did not in all cases follow United Kingdom 
precedents. Instead, the legislature has tended to follow Australian 
precedents. In addition to actual legislation, we have had regard 
to the reports of committees. of inquiry which have been set up in 
modern times in various countries including the United Kingdom, 
Australia, Canada, Ghana, and South Africa. We discuss briefly 
hereunder the extensive legislation and other literature which we 
have studied .as being relevant to our inquiry. The bibliography 
annexed hereto as appendix B lists the principal sources of our 
information. 

Abbreviations Used in this Report 
9. Cohen Committee~The United Kingdom Committee on Com

pany Law Amendments, whose chairman was the Hon. Mr 
Justice Cohen, and whose report (Cmnd 6659) was presented 
to Parliament in June 1945. 

Jenkins Committee-The United Kingdom Committee on 
Company Law, whose chairman was the Right Hon. Lord 
Jenkins, and whose report ( Cmnd 17 49) was presented to 
Parliament in June 1962. 

Uniform Companies Act-The Companies Act 1961 (N.S.W.), 
which is one of the Uniform Acts passed by the Australian 
States in 1961-62. 
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Eggleston Corri~i~tee:.:.:.:...The Australian' Company Law A.'Hv;is'ory 
Committee, ·wndse chaifmiin is the Hbn. ~ir·RichaH:f'Eggl6ito:ii: 

'Ghana· Comniission-'-:-'-The · Commis~fori' 'bVJ'nquity info '·ili~ 
. Working and ~aministration· of tli'e :c~rripany :C.aw of< Oh_ana; 

whose reportlwas, i:iresetjted' to the G'overniliait on '6 l~pril 
1961:The sole co'mmissit>tler wa:s' Ptbfessdr L. C. B. 0'.owet: 

South Afridin ~Cfo~missiori--1The" Commissibfr of Inquiry 1nto 
. the Companies Act, whose chairfnarl'Was the·Hon. MrJl!,stice 

van Wyk de Vries, and whose main 'report was ·pteseritecl 
to the State President on 15 April '1970;; 

Tlie .Law Society-The 'New Zealand II.fw 'Society. 
The Accountants' Society~The New Zeala;nd Society of 

Accountants. · · 
The Stock Excha,nge~ The Stock Exchange Association of. New 

Zealand. 
The Ins:titute. of Secretaries-The Institute of Chartered Secre

taries :;i,nd Administrat<:>rs. 
The Registrc:t,r-c-'-; The. Registrar of Compapies. 

:Legislation ,a~d Other Literatute 
(a) United Kingdom 

10. A full accourit of the history of. cqmpany legislation in the 
Uitlted Kingdom from 1.8H tq modern times ·is_ given in Gower, 
},lb:dem Company Law :(3ttl Ed.) at p. 40_ et seq.· For the purposes 
of tlus report we do 1,10t think it necess'ary to clo more than ref er quite 
briefly to th:;i,t history. As, reg<J,rds the early legislation it may l?e'noted 
that the Companies Act_ l 862 was the first comprehensive statute on 
the subject. That statute, with numerous amendments, rema:ined the 
principal Act until 1908. By the. end of the nineteenth century the 
Board of Trade had established the practice of securing the appoint
ment of an expert committee to review company law at intervals of 
about 20 years and of implementing it~-recommendations by a st.i,tute, 
which was immedi<ttely repe.aled and incorporated in a corisolidajing 
Act. This convenient practke resulted in the Companies ( Consolida
tion) Act 1908, the Companies Act i929, and the' Companies Act 
19~8. , . 

11. The Companies Act 1948 was a consolidation Act. It is still 
the principal Act iii operation1:m the United Kingdom. It was 
founded upon the report of the Cohen Committee which was 
published in 1945. As already mentioned; the New Zealand Act of 
1955 followed the Coinpanies Act 1948 fairly closely, but not, it 
should be observed in passing, as regards the provisions concerning 
the "exempt private company". 
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12. The reforms 'suggested 'by the Cohen Goirtmittee 'in 1945 
(which were effooted by the 1948::Act') have' Been ddcnbed as 
"resolute and far reaching": see,Palrner's Comprtny:Law (21st Ed.) 
at p. 11. The Cohen Committee sta'.ted (see, pata. 5 of thei:i" report) 
that the aim of their recommendations was twofold, viz: ( 1) to 
ensure ( without placing unreasonable fetters ,upon blflsiness which 
was conducted in an efficient and:hcmest ,manner) that as much in
formation as was reasonably required sh@tdd he made available both 
to the shareholders.and ci:editors:of the,companies concerned and to 
the general public; and (2) to 'find means :of making it easier for 
shareholders to exercise a more., effective gen,eral control over the 
management of their companies, 

13. The provisions of ,the Companies Act 1Q¾8 are summarised 
<:oncisely in Palmf!.r, op. cit. at p,12, -ai; follQW~ ,: 

"The outstanding feature of the 1948 reform was its emphasis on 
the public ,accountability of the company, The valued privilege of 
balance sheet secrecy' was -made available only to exempt private 
companies, while other private companies, in particular those the 
shares in which were held by pqblic <:ompani!'!s, had to publish their 
balance sheets. Generally recognised principles of accountancy were 
given statutory force and had to be applied jn tge preparation of the 
balance she~t and profit and loss account. Gro11;p accounts were 
required for inter-connected companies, and: on principle, professional 
standing was req1;1ired for the auditor' 'whose independence vis-a-vis 
the directors was strengthened. Further the 1948' legislation extended 
the protection of the minority and the po'wers of the Board of Trade 
to order an investigation of the company's affairs; and for the first 
time the shareholders in, general meeting _w~re given p()wer to remove 
a director before the expiration of his period of office, although such 
removal might constitute a breach of the contract of service of the 
company with him or be contrary to the articles, although his right 
to compensation for loss of office or to .damages for breach of contract 
was preserved." 

14. The next piece of major legislation was the Companies Act 
196?. That Act is the first stage in the implementation of the 
recommendations of the Jenkins Committee, which presented its 
report in 1962; but a large part of the statute is devoted to special 
provisions relating to insurance companies and . other particular 
matters. The most important features of the 1967 Act, as regards 
provisions applicable to companies generally, are these: 

( 1) The abolition of the exempt private· companies; and the 
requirement that all limited companies shall file accounts. 
The exempt private company was introduced for the first 
time by the 194 7 Act, and it was intended to provide for the 
small family business. The abolition of this type of company 
meant that the small business with limited liability could no 
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longer enjoy the secrecy that had surrounded its financial 
·affairs• (although it could .escape the demahd for disclosure 
of its financial condition in the annual return by turning 
itself into an unlimited company): see Gower, op. cit. 
at p. 57. 

(2) The extension of disclosure requirements, i.e., further par
ticulars in connection with the accounts, particulars in the 
directors' report, provisions in relation to directors' interests 
in the company and disclosure thereof, and disclosure of 
certain substantial shareholdings .. 

(3) The extension of the powers of the Board of Trade to 
investigate the affairs of a company. 

15. Between 1948 and 1967 there was some other significant 
legislation affecting registered companies and mention should be made 
of three statutes in particular, viz : 

(1) The Prevention of Fraud (Investments) Act 1958, and the 
rules made thereunder. This Act is aimed at the protection of 
the investing public. It replaced the 1939 Act of the same 
name and it contains provisions designed to regulate share
pushing and to prevent dealing in securities (i.e., shares, 
debentures, or· Government securities) except by persons 
licensed to deal in them, or exempt from the requirement of 
a licence. Those exempted include members of a recognised 
stock exchange. The Licensed Dealers ( Conduct of Business) 
Rules 1960, made pursuant to section 7 of the Act, impose 
requirements inter alia on takeover offers and the contents of 
circulars relating to such offers. 

(2) The Protection nf Depositors Act 1963. This Act is also aimed 
at the protection of the investing public. It contains provisions 
designed to secure a measure of control over companies 
financed by the deposit of money by members of the public, 
and to control advertisements inviting the public to invest 
money by way of deposits. 

(3) The Monopolies and Mergers Act 1965. Under this Act 
certain large takeovers or mergers may be screened to see 
whether they are against the public interest, i.e., mergers 
resulting either in the concentration in one enterprise of at 
least one-third of the supply of particular goods or services 
or the taking over of assets exceeding £5 million. The Act 
gives the Board of Trade the discretion in certain circum
stances to refer such a takeover or merger to the Monopolies 
Commission, and to prevent such a takeover or merger or to 
dissolve it if it has already been effected. 
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16. There is a fundamental principle underlying all the Companies 
Acts since 1862, and that is the principfo of. disclosure. !['he matter is 
put this way in ~Gower, op. cit: at p. 446: 

''But, basically, disclosure stilL1;emai1,1s )he princJpa~. ~afegu~d on 
which the CoLµpf1nie,s f;\cts pin .,their faith, and every succeeqing Act 
sin~ 1862 has. added to tl).e ~xtent of the publicity required, although, 
not unreasonably, it has varied it according to the type of company 
concerned .. This publicity is mainly secured in three ways: (a) By 
provisions for registration at the Companies Registry; (b) ~y com
pulsory maintenance of various registers and the like by the company; 
and ( c) By compulsory disclosure of the financial position in the 
company's published accounts and by attempting to ensure their 
accuracy through a professional audit. In these three ways, and in 
certain others of less importance which will be referred to' briefly, 
members and the public (which, for practical purposes, means 
crediWrs and o;thers w~o may subsequently have dealings with. ~e 
company and become its members or creditors) are supposed. to. be 
able to obtain the information which they need to make an intelligent 
appraisal of their· risks, and to decide inte1ligently when and how to 
exercise the rights and remedies which the law affords them;'' 

Several commentators have pointed out that whereas before 1967 
disclosure requirements focused on the interests of creditors and 
shareholders; the 1967 Act extended the principle by requiring dis
closure of certain information in the interests of the public at large, 
e.g., average number of employees if over 100 and their aggregate 
remuneration; contributions for political or charitable purposes; and, 
in the case of. certain companies, pfl,r:ticulars of e~ports. This new 
concept has been referred to as "social accountability": see Clive M. 
Schmitthoff, "The Philosophy of Company Law Reforrr;, iri, .the 
United Kingdom", Business and Law Symposium 1968 (Legal 
Research Foundation Inc.) at p. 79. 

17. In the course of the debate on the Companies Bill early · in 
1967 the then 1President of the Board of Trade, Mr Jay, said that the 
Government would later introduce "wider refoml.S in the structure' 
and philosophy of our company law" and that it was time to "re
examine the whole theory and purpose of the limited joint stock 
company, the comparative rights and obligations of shareholders, 
directors, creditors, employees, and the community as a whole" : 
see H. C. Deb., Vol. 741, Col. 359. Mr Jay did not go into further 
detail. However, the Lord Chancellor, Lord Gardiner, gave some 
indication of the Government's intentions in this respect. In moving 
the second reading of the Companies Bill in the House of Lords, he 
said that the Bill was only a first instalment and that it was the 
intention of the Government "to introduce a further Companies Bill 
in the lifetime of this Parliament"; ·and he went ori to say this (see 
H. L. Deb., Vol. 278, CoL 136) : 
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'5The Government will hope to be able. to deal in the other Bill with 
the questiQ'n of the protection of minorities; iwith the powers of the 
Board of Trade to investigate compa;ny affairs; and perhaps, with the 
very relevant question today-as to the success or {ailure of a company 
in which dependence is so ·much on' those who work for the company, 
the employees-of whether they ought not to ha.ve a more settled 
place er places on the board of director§ df · .the company by which 
.they are ·employed than English law alfows them now.'' · · 

Despite tlies~ forecas~, no" further legislaiic;m had been i.Q.tr,oduced 
by.th~ labour Government when it went out of office in. 1970. 

18. The <!,bolition of the exempt private company led· to criticism, 
"largely on the ground that the Government ought to ha:ve introduced 
at • the same time a legal mechanism for the small business more 
suitable than •the unlimited company, the partnership, or the 
unincorporated enterprise, perhaps by way of a new form of 
hicoqJ9rated partr;iership": see Gower, op. cit. at p. 57. The Con
servative. Government which assumed office in 1970 has not 
introduced any legisla:tion directly related to this point of criticism, 
but it has recently made changes in the disclosure provisions of the 
Companies Act 1967 so as to provide greater privacy for .small 
companies. These important changes, which relate to the disclosure 
of directors' emoluments and turnover, .were effected by the Com
panies (Accounts) Regulations 1971 ( S.I. , 1971, No. 2044) . 

19. Soll!e ;further changes in the company law of the United 
Kuigdi;>:i:h have been effected very recently by the European Com
munities Act .1972. On. 9 March 1968 the European Economic 
Communities (EEC) adopted the First C<;mncH's Directive on 
Harmonisation of Company Law. Consequently when the United 
Kingdom decided to join the EEC it became necessary for Parliament 
to bring in legislation which would have the effect of bringing British 
law into line with the legislation of the communities already in 
operation. The ne<',essa,ry amendments related to several branches of 
law. As far as company law is concerned, the subject-matter is dealt 
with mainly in section 9 of the Europ~an Communities Act 1972. 
We need not go into detail at this stage, but it may 'be noted that 
seotion , 9 is conce;rned in. part with two matters . upon which we 
received extensive submissions, namely (a) the ultra vi res doctrine, 
and (b) pre-incorporation contracts. We discuss these topics in detail 
in part II hereunder. 

20. We understand that by reason of a reorganisation in April 
1972 all the statutory functions of the Board of Trade are now 
eiercised by the Department of Trade and Industry. References to 
the Board of Trade in connection with company law should therefore 
now be read as references to that department. 
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,21. It will have been, noted that a number of. the re:cominen9ations 
contained in the JenkWi Report.have n:ot yet been impleinented. But 
of course the forecasts of further le~ation, which were made in 
1967, have promoted a good deal of discussion by commentators in 
Great Britain on · the subject· of · company law reform. The political 
and economic l'lackgrt)Und to the discu~ion,is described in Gower;, op. 
cit. at p. 51 ef seq. The author tef e:rs there to the mixed economy 
now operating in Great Britain. Since 1945 a number of public 
corporations have been · established, i.e., corporations to operate 
nationalised indiistries or to conduct public enterprises and services. 
We need not refer further to these public corporations because in 
general they are not governed by the Companies Acts. In the private 
sector, however, where registered companies operate extensively, a 
noticeable matter is the greatly increased concentration of capital 
which has been brought about during the last 20 years or so. This 
has resulted both from the growth of individua:l companies and from 
mergers of several companies; and indeed, the author says, "a flood 
0£ mergers and takeovers has overtaken the economy since 1960". 
In this connection the graphic description by another observer may 
he noted, viz Anthony Sampson in "The New Anatomy of Britain" 
(1971) at p. 570: 

"In the last decade a hectic succession of mergers and takeovers 
have turned Britain tradition;:rlly a country of small businesses into 
a nation of big corporations: next to America, Britain now has more 
~f the giants t:11.an any other west~rn country. To the familiar gian'ts 
hke Shell, Unilever, and ICI, which date back to the twenties and 
thjrties, · have been added . new ones, like General Electric, British 
Leyland, Allied Breweries, Bass Charrington." 

In these circumstances it is. understandable, th~t the system of control 
of mergers and takeovers has becorµe one of the important topics of 
discussion. There is debate on the question whether, in the future, 
there may be increased State control, in thii connection, for example, 
by the establishment of administrative machinery on the lines of that 
operated by the American Securities and Exchange Commission 
(S.E.C.). 

22. In the United States, securities regulation has long been 
recognised as a subject in itself distinct from company law and close 
control over ail aspects · of it is exercised at the federal level· by the 
S.E.C., and at the state level by the securities commissioners operat
ing under the so-called "Blue-Sky" laws of which there is now a 
uniform Act: see Gower, op. cit. at p: 308. Un'der this system pros
pectuses and circulars in relation to issues of capital are subjected 
to a detailed scrutiny before they are released. The S.E.C. also has 
jurisdiction over takeover offers, o:r "tender offers" as they are 
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commonly called in !the United States. Basically the system uf control 
has been in force since 1933 .. In1portant legislative amendments 
relating to takeovers were made in 1968. 

23. In the United Kingdom, however, takeover offers are not 
governed entirely by one body or by one set of legislative provisions: 
The Companies Acts are silent on the subject of takeover offers, 
except that section 209 of the 1948 Act ( qur section 208) enables 
the offeror company to acquire compulsorily the shares of minority 
of the shareholder.s in the offeree company who dissent from the 
scheme. We have referred above to some relevant provisions of th~ 
Prevention of Fraud (Investments) Act 1958 and the rules made 
thereunder; and also the Monopolies and Mergers Act 1965 ( which 
is the English equivalent to the United States anti-trust legislation). 
In addition the requirements of the Stock Exchange Regulations in 
relation to takeover bids are generally applicable where either the 
offeror or offeree is a quoted company. But by far the most irµ
portant control over takeover offers is the City Code on Takeovers 
and Mergers, which lays down rules for commercial morality in this 
field. This code was drawn up by the City Working Party, a body 
originally convened by the Governor of the Bank of England in .1959 
for ithe purpose of considering good .business practice in the conduct 
of takeovers and mergers, and comprising representatives . of a 
number of finlancial institutions including. the Issuing Houses Associa
tion and the London Stock Exchange. The code was first issued 
in. 1968 but has been revised on several occasions. It has not and 
does not seek to have the force of law. As a measure of self-discipline, 
it is administered and enforced by the Panel on Takeovers and 
Mergers, representative of the city institutions already mentioned. 
If there appears to be a breach of the City Code, the alleged 
off ender is invited to appear before the full Ranel for a hearing. If 
the full panel finds that there has .been a breach it may have recourse 
to private reprimand or public censure or, in a more flagrant case, to 
further action designed to deprive the off ender temporarily or per
manently of his ability to enjoy the facilities of the security markets. 
There is a right of appeal to the Appeal Committee of the panel, 

24. It appears that in the early stages of its operations the panel 
was meeting with only qualified success in controlling takeover 
transactions. The system accordingly had its critics--e.g. Gower, op. 
cit. at p. 310. But more recently the panel has demonstrated its 
ability to control, and it is said in Weinberg on Takeovers and 
Mergers (3rd Ed., 1971) at p. 130, para. 1220, that: 

"In the end result, the argument in favour of the code and the panel 
is probably the same as the argument in favour of democracy: it is 
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not free from faults but it appears to work better than any other 
system that anyone else has tried or suggested ..... Despite the 
criticisms of the principle of self-regulation, it is probably true to say 
that the general opinion today is that the panel has to a considerable 
extent demonstrated the advantages of this system." 

It remains to be seen whether the system will prove itself completely. 

25. The system of control which we have been discussing .would not 
necessarily be suitable for adoption in other countries. The South 
African Commission ( see their Supplementary Report, para. 70.04) 
considered that such a system would not be practicable in South 
Africa because "the structure and arrangement of the financial 
organisations, the stock excha11ge, and other bodies concerned with 
takeovers are completely.different from those of the City of London". 
The. commission accordingly recommended a statutory code to 
regulate takeovers. Regulation by statute was the system adopted 
in Australia when the uniform enactments of 1961-62 were passed. 
We in New Zealand also brought in a statutory code to regulate 
takeovers, by means of the Companies Amendment Act 1963. The 
weight of opinion in the evidence that we heard was that this 
statutory code has worked reasonably well in practice, although 
some amendments are required. Having considered the whole matter 
we are clearly of the opinion that, for the conditions obtaining in 
New Zealand, this system of control is the most satisfactory. We 
discuss and recommend some amendments to the. code in part V 
hereunder. 

26; Mention may also be made of three other topics which have 
come up in the discussion in the United Kingdom on company law 
reform: 

( 1 ) It has been suggested that there should be a separate code of 
company law to deal with the three types of company into 
which commentators usually divide companies-the "giants", 
medium sized companies, and the small•owner-operated com
pany: see Fogarty, «A Companies Act 1970?" (PEP 1967). 

(2) Som'e commentatOIB submit that the Kommandit type of com
pany (known to both German a11d ·French law at present) 
should be provided for in the Companies Act. It is suggested 
that this type of company would be suitable for the small 
family business. 

( 3) As already mentioned, it was suggested by the Lord Chancel
lor in 1967 that there might be compulsory provision for the 
appointment of "worker-directors" to tne boards of directors 
of registered companies, This topic is adverted to by several 
of ithe commentators-see for example Schmitthofj, op. ciit. at 
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p. 17. We, have considered all thedoregoing ,:matters, but for 
reasons which will appear in the report 'hereunder we. do 
not rb.ake any reforprtie.i;i,aation . iii r~spd:t of ; :thern. . ; · · 

,_27. Fin~lly, we sho~ld mention on~ fu~the;:.matter, in connection 
with the eri;t:ry o{•the {J,1,lited Kingdorn into tlle EEC. Within t~ 
Community some progress has already been made in connection with 
a draft statute for,;a supranatiomi.l "European Company'', that is to 
say 0 a company which would be 'entitled as sbtch to operate in all 
the memoer states' of the EEC}: and freely to trans£ er its domiciJe 
from one country to·,ttnother. The establishment of this type of 
company would enable enterprises from different member states to 
merge and form . subsidiaries • without difficulty, and joint projects 
would be encouraged. If this proposal comes tb fruition, substantial 
a'mendments'to the Companies Acts of the United Kingdom may be 
called for;· brit it is not possible to , say at this stage whether the 
amendments would• need consideration in relation to the New 
Zealand Act. 

( b) Australia 
28. In considering tlie company law applicable· t-0 Australia, it 

should be noted at the outset that. there is no sut:;'h ,thing as an 
Austiafian Companies Act, in the sense of a statute• d that name 
wliich is in force throughbut:the Cornrflonwealth. Until the. year 1961 
each of the states. had its own Companies Act which was in each 
case based upon the earlier English legislation. This similar b,t1t 
separate development lasted until the uniform enactments were intro
duced in 1961-62. The "Uniform ,Companies Act" '.was the product 
of conferences between the Attorneyt:Geheral of the Commonwealth 
and the states, having as their object the introduction of the element 
of uniformity into Australian company law; it was modelled primarily 
upon the Victorian Act of 1958 which followed the United Kingdom 
Act 1948; and thus it had. the same parentage as the New Zealand 
Companies Act 1955. The Uniform Act was the 'basis of the 
Companies Acts passed by the states and the Companies Ordinances 
passed in respect of the territories, mainly during the period 1961-62. 
These enactments are all basically uniform, al'.though there are minor 
differences in language and there are a few instances of real.difference 
in content. In this report our references to the "Uniform Cornpanies 
Act", except where otherwise stated, are references tp t4e text of the 
Companies A,ct 1961 (N.S.W.). Similarly, when we speak of the 
"1-971 Amendment" we ·are refe:rring, in general,· to the text of the 
Companies (Amendnient) Act 19,71 (N.S.W.). 

· 29. The uniform enactments passed in 1961-62 were an advance 
on the New Zealand Act d 1955 in several respects. F-0r example the 
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haricf of fhe'R:eg1stra:r bf Compatlles was strengthened as regards that 
officer's power, to ihspect'oookso:F;records of a:"cdni:pariy,e:prdvisioli 
was made for:~pecial investigations into· the affrurs of companies, the 
procedure of winding up under the supervision of the court · was 
<liscar<led, ahd the: eitraordinary resolutlion was also discarfled; 

30, In the dec~de beginningdh 19~0 sb;m~ of the' ~ost:,notable 
Australian company. :failures of iall time occurred. These events led 
to the decision. of .the Standirig,·coinmittee of· Commonweahh and 
St~te Attornexs~Ge~er~t ip 1967' : ti est::i.bl~h the Compah)'." l,'aw 
Advisory Committee under t'lie ;m:airm;~hip pf t~e I:I.on. Mr Justice 
Eggleston, and to instruct that ,{iornmittee to inquire into and report 
upon matters relating particula-rly to the ,protection of the investing 
public. In pursuance of those instructions the Eggleston Committee 
nas produced no less than seven interim reports, which cover the 
following topics,,,namely: 

First Interim Report . ( 17 October 1'968 )-"Accounts and Audit". 
Second Interim' Report (28 February HY69)-"Disclosure of 

Substantial Shai;eh•ldings and Takeovers". 
Third Interim Report (2 June 1969)-"Special Investigations". 
Fourth Interim 'Report (20 :Febfoa:ry 1970)-"Insider Trading 

(misuse of confidential information) . Dealing in options. Dis-
closure by Directors". . 

Fifth Interim Report (12 October 1970)-"The Control of Fund 
Raising, Share Capital, and'Debentures". 

Sixth Interim Report (22 June 1971)---'-"Share Hawking". 
Seventh Interim Report (7 July 1972)-"Registration of Charges". 

31. In 1970, after consideratiOI} of the Advisory. Committee's 
reports to date, the Standing Committee atsreed that Bills to amend 
the uniform .Acts should be introduced 'into the 'State Parliaments, 
.and. several Bills ( slibstantially unfform) · were accordingly presented 
in that year. ·Toeii; Bills provided for very extensive amendments 
to the existing law: Towards the c:nd of 1971 the amendments were 
passed in Queensland, Victoria ahd New South Wales; and since 
then, we understand, corresponding legislation has been passed in 
the other states. 

32. As regards the philosophy arid th€! content of this important 
amending legislation 'it is instructive to study the second reading 
.speech of the Attorney-General of New South Wales in the Legislative 
Assembly in.Septem1ber 1971. The Att~ey~Geheral explained that it 
'Seemed essential to the Standing • Coh1mittee that whatever other 
aspects of company l;w wir~ su'bjected to reform, first priority had to 
be given to the question of what rules should be framed in an ::\.ttempt 
to prevent a repetition, in' the futtire of ''the disastrous corporate 
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was charged in addition• with the administration of the Companies 
Act, and the title "R:.egistrar of Companies" was abolished. The 
commission also administers the Business Names Act 1962. Thus the 
administration of these several statutes, each of which affects the 
operations of companies in some degree, has been centralised and 
placed under the control of the one statutory authocity. 

(c) Canada 

35. Two modem reports of separate committees of inquiry in 
Canada have been brought to our attention. The first of these is 
the Report of the Select Committee on Compa:µy Law (Ontario 
Legislative Assembly) which was presented in 1967. This report is 
sometimes refen:ed to as 1he Lawrence Report. It led to the passing 
of the Business Corporations Act 1970 , (Ontario). Several references 
to the report and the. statute are made hereunder. Secondly, there 
is the Report of the Canadian Study ·O-roup (led by Dr Rdbert 
Dickerson) which reported to the Minister of Consumer and Cor
porate Affairs in April 1971. The study group presented its repoct 
in two volumes, one being headed "Proposals for a Business Corpor
ations Act", i.e., a. federal Act; and the second volume comprising 
a draft statute covering the subject. The report and the draft statute 
contain some valuable material which we have taken into account. 

(d) Ghana 

36. In our report · hereunder we refer in several places to the 
Report of the Commission of Inquiry inro the Working and Admini
stration of the Company Law of Ghana, presented to the Government 
of the Republic on 6·April 1961. The sole commissioner was Profes.sor 
L. C. B. Gower, the author of -the well-known textbook on company 
law. He was moreover a member cf the Jenkins Committee. The 
report of the commission led :in dnc com-sc to the passing of the 
Ghana Companies Code 1963. The report comprises a valuable 
commentary upon various sections of the draft code prepared by 
the author. 

(e) South Africa 

37. In 1963 a Commission of Inquiry into the Companies Act was 
set up under the chairmanship of the Hon. Mr Justice van Wyk de 
Vries. This commission presented its main report to the State 
President on 15 April 1970, and followed it with a supplementary 
report dated 18 February 1972. The South African Companies 
Act of 1926 is based upon the English legislation. These reports 
have been helpful to us in certain fields. They contain some strikingly 
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new recommendations for the. improvement,of the company law of 
SouthJMrica. It is noticeable that several, of the p;roblems that h:we 
arisen m South Africa are similar to those which confront us.in New 
Zealand. 

CONCEUSIONS 
Interim Report 

38. At an early stage in our deliberations on the matters brought 
before us, we unanimously formed the view that an essential reform 
was the strengthening antl improvement of the administration of the 
Companies Act. This. reform, we considered, would be required what
ever our ultimate decisi~ns on other matters might be. We therefore 
submitted our interim report which was devoted solely to the 
question of administration of the Act. In summary our recommenda
tions were as follows. We expressed the opinion that the Companies 
Office· should be reorganised and strengthened by the addition to· its 
staff df a number of qualified accotintants · and others who would be 
capable of policing the Act. We reoommended certain specific 
statutory amendments~ mainly to Part I of the Act, designed to 
make -it dear that the Registrar of Companies had positive duties in 
relation to the administration ~nd ·also designed to confer furthe~ 
powers upon him. We also ·recommended the establishment of a. 
permanent Companies Commission having the constitution and. 
functions fully described in paras. 66 and 67 of the interim report. 
Stated shortly, the . principal functions of the commission would be 
to carry out a continuous review of . the Companies Act, to advise· 
the Minister ~ to amendments thereto, and to grant dispensations. 
from various provisions of the Act, e.g., in relation to accm.~nts. 

39. Some of the changes recommended by us did not require 
legislation but could be effected by Cabinet direction. We were 
informed' in "September 19'/2 that the Government had accepted a. 
number of our recommendations and that in consequence. a new 
division of the Department of Justice, called the Commercial Affairs. 
Division, had been constituted. The remaining recommendations, 
including our recommendation as to the setting up of a Companies. 
Commission, however, require legislation in order that they may be 
implemented. If the remaining matters in our interim report are 
accepted by the Government it will be necessary to pass legislation 
accordingly. We made certain specific recommendations concerning 
the requisite legislation in our interim report, but by reason of further 
information receivei:l by us since that report was rendered we would 
recommend some further · amendments. These matters are dealt with 
in part I of the report heneunder. 
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40. Before.passing· to our final report we 1spoqld mention that the 
Commissioner of Police complai:aed to ,us c0ncerning the:ctetms,,of 
part of our interim report (para,:B1) where we,said that as regarcls 
the investigation and prosecution of indictable .offences.in connedion 
with companies, the Po]4<.:e. Department lacked personnel .skilkd in 
commercial inyestigatioi:is. It should be. note.a that the Commissioner 
.cif Polic,<t did not ti;l,<1,ke any submissfo#s !!o .us in resp()~Se to orlr 
published, advertisem~:t1t. Ha,.ying teseived his complain(, however, 
we arran~ed f 6r submissions, by hiµi tq be stated to us at a spetjal 
hearing iµ C:µrist91urch in ~ugus.t1972: .and we "".ere glad to learn 
on ·. tl.i.at occa,sioIJ. that tµe Polic;~ 'Department was already being 
strengthened ''J;>y recruitment. of qualified , solicitors and · other 
investigators whQ xy~r;~ forming .the nucleus. of a fraud squad: . The 
Commissioner stated it . was his intention to 1stfengthen ·this,· s1de of 
the force as tirr1e. ~ent on. We clo :t1ot see any reason to alter what 
we said in ou.r ,interim report, n~ely that. the Co~panies Office 
should be strengthened $0 .that ,it may, carry ·out: ~vestlg~tions into 
alleged offences in connection with companies. The Police Depart
ment of course ' operates in a wider sphere which embraces the 
investigation of fraudu4ent dealing of mariy kinds, not merely those 
concerned with companies. The activities of the Police and the 
Companies Office staff, however, should be complementary; It is a 
matter of utilising the resources .of the country tO'the best advantage. 
We may mention that in Sydney today the. Commissioner for 
Corporate Affairs conducts extensive investigations into company 
affairs and has qualified men on his staff .for that purpose. In additlori, 
nowever, two>members of the: fraud squad from the Police Depart
ment are seconded permanently for duty •with the Companies Office, 
There is real co-operation between the two departments. · 

J?inal Report 

41. We have now unanimously reached further conclusions as to 
the reforms which we consider deskable 'in tlie content of the 
Companies Act. We would say first of al(tha:t we d6'·n6t tthink there 
is any need to :rn'ake 0furtd~menta} chaii'ges ni, the· tram~work of the 
Act. We think that the' statute as it now is'provides a: sound basis 
upon which improvements may be constructed'.' ,· ' 

42. It must be noted: that' our terms of refetence are confined t0 ,the 
provisions and wo11kin'g of the Companies' Ant 1955: We are not 
called upon to inquire 'int-0 ·. and· .mak:e recommendations upon such. 
subjects as th:e. control of monopolies, the regutlatiofu of the securities 
industry, or the control. of overseas investment ih New Zealarid 
companies. We have :mentioned such matters fa the cOl!irse of dur 
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discussions because proposed reforms in company law must be con
sidered in the light of the circumstances, economic and otherwise, in 
which companies operate. Company law, as has been said before, 
cannot operate in a vacuum. 

43. For ease of reference we have compiled our report so that in 
general it follows the Parts ~f the. Act consecutively as they now stand, 
and in .. gen,eral, the order of the sections within those Parts.. Our 
recommendations cover 'a number of matters in respect of which the 
existing law is, in our opinion, defective. The recommendations seek 
to cut away the dead wood in the Act, to remove a number of long
standing problems, ~d to bring the law up to date .in the light of 
the best modem legislation in other countries.. If implemented, the 
recomrnendations will raise appredably the standard of. investor and 
creditor protection provided for by the present Act. The important 
problem of the future of the. private company, and the extent of 
financial disclosure to be required of that type of company, is dealt 
with substanti~ly in part VIII of the report. 

44. It was suggested to the Minister of Justice in October 1972, in 
a communication from the Institute of Chartered Secretaries .and 
Administrators which the Minister passed on to us, that consideration 
might be given to the adoption of a Uniform Companies Act for the 
British Commonwealth countries on· the South Pacific area. The 
concept of a uniform law for a number of countries in a given trading 
area is attractive. We would regard. the present proposal as a goal 
that might well be aimed at, hearing it in mind, however, that it is 
by no means easy to bring about uniformity in the company law of 
several countries even· though the laws of those countries have 
stemmed from the same source. If uniformity in this area is to he 
sought, it would in our opinion best be based upon Australian law, 
if only because of the very recent major revision that has been carried 
out in that country. · 

45. We do not think it can be doubted that New Zealand company 
law will move, .away from its close similarity to the United Kingdom 
statutes. Indi;:ed this inevitable process has already begun. In the 
matter of trade, New Zealand has been increasingly associated with 
Australia during recent years.. In the matter of law reform generally, 
our country now has a close association with the proceedings of the 
Standing Committee of Commonwealth and State Attorneys-General. 
As was mentioned by the Commonwealth Attorney-General (The 
Hon. N. H. Bowen, Q.c.) in an address to the Law Convention in 
Melbourne in 1971/New Zealand is now represented at all meetings 
of the Standing Committee either by a Law Minister, or when this is 
not possible, by an officer; and the high point of New Zealand's 
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association with the Standing Committee occurred in February 1970 
when, at the invita:tion of the New Zealand Government, the com
mittee met in Wellington and dealt with an agenda containing a 
number of matters of mutual concern. As far as our present inquiry 
is concerned we have found that the Australian legislation provides 
the best solution for a good many of our problems. Our recommenda
tions include the acceptance of much, although not all, of that 
legislation; and if in due course our recommendations are implemented 
the New Zealand Act will be very close to the Uniform Companies 
Act as amended in 1971. This result would in our view be wholly 
beneficial. 
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,Par,t l. PRELIMINARY 
. ts~ctioris '2 to. f 2) 

• 4,(>. Tgis Part of: the Act is coJp.cemed pri;rna:rily with a«ih,nin_istration. 
Iµ q1.gdnterim .report, :whic:h .W;a~ qeyoted entirely to that., topic, we 
set out j11 ~etail our,. recommendations:for the. estaplisblllent of a 
Qpmpani~ Commi~11i9n, and: also; our r;ecommendations for a number 
ofl sta,tµJory amendwe1;1,ts relating :to matters .. pf . ;:ui}ltjnistrlilttion. In 
the ,pq:r;a,grap4s wh_ich follQw ,hereunder we .cpn;firm J~1gse recom
p:itndations: subject,• 4owevei:, tp so;rne a,mendments, andi.we.then go 
on to deal with some additional matters which were not p.iscussed in 
01;1;r, interim r~port~ 

ADMINISTRATIVE •'MATTERS' 

:tl~~~~e.ii1r~o~s ~ to s~atrttbt,y ~en~e~~. · ., . } 
47;.'We ~eed. riot .. repeat whj\(.we said in oµr interim report 

re,gp,rding tbe.pi:oposed Companies Poi;nII)fssion ?,,I,ld;thtfunc;tipns and 
pqwers w4_icb we .envis11ge forj;t. ,We },iqve.. S¥:~11rised.t4ose .matters 
in /Pa.i:~. 38 /ll?.ove,. A§; :r:e&<;1:rds. ;the; prppqsed st11tutory. aip.endments, 
llo"¥eye;i:, we h.:tve. decfrtedJ9 iidd t9 er;modi~y; ,our reco;rnII1endations 
m;,some !respeqts. 'The. Tea,'ipn is,th~ ws .have ,:i;~eivedJl,l)t~er wf orma
tion on these items since completing ou:i; i1Jteri11A report.. We think 
it will clarify matters Jf we summarise .hereunder the recommenda
tions. relating ,particula'.rly ·to .Part i 'bflhe Act, · as fuade by us in 
our in'terim tepbtf; a:nd we' shall' then staie the additibhs or modifica-
tions which we ndw' consider to be :requisite. . 

. 48. The. 'recbrrinie*'dfttiohs' :cqntaihed in para. ''69 of our. intetim 
report, as'far as they i::el!'lt<r to Part l of the Act, may be summarised 
as foilufys: · · ·. · ' · . · 1' . • . 

l (a) 'the A£L~iwulcl, ht; an;ier,idl(,~y th~ ~ddjtion of pro\Tisions 
corresponding with. section 12 ( 5) and sectio~ 12 ( 6) of the 
U,niform Cow:ganies Act. Section 12 ( 5) ofJh;ltAct provides 
a~ .follow~:• · 

" ( 5) If the Registrar is of the opinion that any document 
submitted· toi ½iini: · 

(a) contains matter contrary to law; 
(bY by' t~asoi1 of any o~ssion or mis-description has not been 

· duly: eornpleted, ; • > · 

( c) does not comply with the requirements bf this Act; ,or 



(d) contains any error, alteration or erasure 
he may refuse to register or receive the document and may 
request that the document be appropriately amended or com
pleted and re-submitted or that a fresh document be submitted 
in its place." 

Section 12 (6j provides for a right of appeal to the Supreme 
Court against any refusal or other act or decision of the 
registrar. · 

(b) Section 11 of the Act should 'be amended by extending it to 
cover defaults by officers of the company and to cover defaults 
either by· the company or by its officers in complying with 
any of their statutory duties; and in addition, the Act should 
be aniencled by the· addition of a provision empowering the 
court on the application of the registrar to order a company 
which is in persistent breach of its statutory duties to be 
wound up. 

( c) Section 8 of the Act and the First Schedule thereto should 
be amended by providing for penal fees in respect of late 
lodgments of documents. 

( d) It should be expressly provided that for the purposes of 
ascertaining whether a company is complying with the provi.:. 
sions of the Act, the registrar or any person authorised by 
him may inspect any books, minute book, :register, o:r reco:rd 
required by or under the Act to be kept by the company; and 
in addition 'there .should be an exp:ress provision in the Act 
showing that the Regist:rar of Companies is the person who 
'is primarily :responsible 'for bringing proceedings for any 
offence under the Act. · 

. . 
' ,-' 

49. The coi:nments. which fo~low are drrected,in tum if:o paras. (a), 
( c), and ( d), of the foregoing summary of :recoi:nmendations. We do 
not find it necessary to modify para. (b) in any w~y. 

50. A.s rega.td.s para .. (a) of the foregoing sumg1a:ry, we note that 
the Companies (Amendment) Act 1971 (N.S.W.) has effected .an 
amendment to section 12 of the principal Act by the addition of a 
new subsection ( 5A) in the following terms . ( note that ~e Oorporate 
Aff ahs Commission is now substituted for the registrar) : 

"(5A) The CQmmissiori may require a person \Yhp submits a docu
ment to the Commission to produce to the Commission . such other 
document, or to give to the Commission such information, as the 
Commission considers necessary in order to fonnian: opinion whether 
the Commission may refuse to register or receive the clocument under 
subsection ( 5) of this section." 

We are of the opinion that the foregoing amendmenlt is a useful 
addition to section 12 and we think that our recommendation should 
be :read as including it. 
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51. As regards para. ( c) of the foregoing summary, we recom
mended the imposition of penal fees as a means of securing 
com:pliairtce with the requirements of the Act as to the filing of 
documents and returns. In the . same context we discussed in our 
interim report (see para. 24) the question of prosecutions for offences 
in: respect of default in such matters and the imposition of. fines by 
the Magistrate's . Court. We said that the imposition of a fine would 
not necessarily bring about the production of the documents, which 
was really what was required; but we went on to express the opinion 
that there were quite a number of cases in which, if the court 
imposed' appropriate penalties, prosecution would assist in secur
ing compliance with the registration requirements. We did not, 
howeveF; mention the system which is in force in New South 
Wales in this respect. We are indebted to Mr F. J. 0. Ryan, the 
Cotlim:issioner for Corporate Affairs in Sydney, for drawing our 
att(!ntion to this omission. In the Uniform Companies Act the 
peI1alty provisions almokt without exception, after fixing the primary 
pen.alty, go· on to jnclude a reference to "default penalty". This 
expressioti is defined· in section 380 ( 1) of the Uniform Companies 
Act as fol1ows: 

'« (1 ) Whe;e in, or at the foot of, any section or part of a section of 
this Act there appears the expression "Default penalty" it shall indicate 
that any. person who is convicted of an offence against this Act in 
relation to that section or part shall be guilty of a further offence 
aganst this Act if the offence continues after· he is so convicted and 
liable to. an additional penalty for each day during which the offence so 
continues of. not more than. the amount expressed in the section or 
part as the amount of the default penalty, or if an amount is not so 
expres~ed, of not ~ore than· ten pounds." 

Thus, to mention'anexample, settioh 158 of the Unifom1 Companies 
Act requires every company having· a si;tare capital to lodge with 
the registrar an anhual return in the prescribed form and within 
tlie prescribed time, and at the foot of . that section the following 
provisiorns made: ·. . 

· "Pe~alty: One Hundr~d Pou~ds. Default Penalty." 
The practice in New South Wales is that where a prosecution 
£.µls .. to secure the. lodgment of the relevant. documents, further 
proceedings are instituted automatically for the recovery of the 
appropriate default penaltx; and. we are informed that the magis
trates are invariably sev;ere in . awarding penalties in respect of 
d~ault proceedings. Perhaps this is a11 additional reason why the 
Registrar of Companies ( now the Commissioner for Corporate 
Affairs) has not found it nec:es$ary to tl;l,ke advantage .. of the 
provisions contained in section .12 (8) of the Uniform Companies 
Act to enforce the duty to .make returns by application to the court. 
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Although secti@n' 463 of our Act' provides fo:r a "default :fine'.'r the 
pet1ahy . prt>visions of · the ·Act, rlo mot• follow ,the s~ p~ttem ;;~.,is 
seen .ft:!! the':Uniform Companies. Act,nthat is to sa:y,ithe•,~~tjon 
of a prini:ary penalty plusra default pMalty. Under se<l!tion,JJ0\(60, 
of otir, Act "failure to1 tom_plr,,with: the :provisfoias reg¥fii~g ,:the 
annuat:return; :gives rise to liabilityfor,a,default fine o.nly,·npthing 
being said regarding a: primary . penalty .. N evertheleS& th~re. 'a:re; 'a 
few ihstances in our · Act when aR offence gives rise to liability for 
a primary penalty and in addition a default fine: e.g., .sectiQn 
459 ,(2) which !JTovides that ih the event of .default ih connection 
with the keeping 'Gif registers and the like, the companyr ,arid ev~ry 
officet, of the corrrpany who is in default shall be liablci to a fine 
not exceeding £50 and further shall beJiable to a default fine .. 

· 52:,In our opini~n ~he,Act shoul'd be amende4 so tha.t7,iiik~1:'l;f[al) 
9tfenc,es for;. non-complianc,e with, the. ,duty . <;>f, fjJing , docµmeuts ,11:n,d, 
return,s ,are visited by a primary ,pepalty 'fi,th the ad~e~,pr~~~~op 
for a defaµ.lt .. fine. We t:\i,ink that,the,a.r:n,<;qdmeqt shoul~. be. afong 
the 10es ci sec,t;on 380,ofthe Un#~~·cqinp~es ~M- Th~:~~qff~ 
of that system in Australia leads us to the conclusi()IJ that the 
proposed amendmei;it cW~~d be a v~ua!ble addition · to t~e. ;;id,~ni-
strative prom.sions"of t:AeJ~te,)'V Zealand {½t. · . , , , ' • .. 

·, 53. As rega:rd,/para.)r;!J of,'oui r~oo~,niendations:there }r~,!ro 
distihct matters for conskleratiqn :1,, 

( i) We t~comµiended that for ' . the purposes of ascertaihihg 
;whethe:r: a., {:Olllpany. ''is CC!W,Plying" ,v,ftl) ,\h~, pfp;visi<>tis ,9r th,~ ,Act 
the registrar should be emr9'\y,"erf;d t:0 ,inspect a,riy of, the q:mipany's 
books and the like, ,i.e,i the ~doptic,n of ~ectio11. 7 ( 6) of· the Uniform 
Compc41ies Act, A defect in the we>rdirig/of that provision ii.as. now 
been :r:em,edieq b,y the W71 Amendment fhich ~dds to sectio~ 7 (6) 
the wor,ds '\>r ltas complied',' after ,the wotds '"is coinplyi,rig". We 
think that this. addition should be incorporated , in . ouf formei:: 
recommendations. We a.re furtl;t~ of the opinion .. that !the amendment 
should be expressed so as to include overseas companies 'within its 
scope. ' i ; 

(ii) We alio recommended that there should be an express 
provision, ih 'the Act showing that·· the Regiitrar of Compa:riies· is 
the person who · is primarily responsible for bringing proceedings 
for a:ny offence under ,the· Act, and we referred in this connett1on 
to section 381 ( 1 )' of the Uniform Companies Act which 'provides 
that: . ' . 

. "Exc~pt wh~re provi,c;ioi'i is otli~rwise .made in this Act, proceedings 
·. for any offerite under this Act may he talfon by t'he Registrar or 

'with the written consent of the Minister•by,any person;'' .· ' 
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The Commissioner of Police submitted to us recently t:tlat such a "... 
provision would be too restrictive in practice and that his department 
should also . be expressly empowe,red to take proceedings for any ·f!R,. 

offence under the Act. We have.now come .to the conclusion, how-
ev~r, that the amendment suggested by us was not appropriate for the 
ptirpose which we h?d in mind. Th,~ bas~ for our suggestion was that 
in. our view the Act itself should point to the more poitive and .:+ctive 
role which tl;le registrar shouid undertru,-.e as regards the administratiqn 
apq policing oLthe Act. We note Jtii,t section 7 .( 1) of t~e Uniform 
Coµipanies . Act now contains the foilowing short provision rd erring 
to the Corpprate Affairs Commission, viz: 

"7. ( 1) The Commission shaH have the. general administration of 
this Act." ·· · · · 

W .e think that such a prnvision, even tliough it is expressed in general 
terms, would be a valµable addition to our Act: it would help to 
remove the doubts which have plagued the Companies Office f oc so 
many years as to the role which the registrar is intended to undertake. 
As regards authority for the issue of proc.eeclings for offences, secti.on 
465 of the Act provides that all offences under the Act made punish
aple for any fine may be prosecuted under the Summary Prote.edings 
At't 1957, a:ild of course indictable offences are also prosecuted in 
accordahce with the provisions of that Ad. ~ information under 
tfrat Act may be t'AfH by'-ariy person (section l3); and no subnrl'ssjotr 
was made to us that this 'right should be restricted. On this topk 
therefore we withdraw the recommendation in our interim report 
and recommend instead · the adoption of a provision akin to section 
7'(i) of the Uniform Companies Act: · · · · 

54. By the 1971 Amendment a further subsection (13) was added 
to sectiop 7 of the Unif:mm Companies, Act, in these terms: 

"(13) Where a fee is payable to the Commission for or in respect 
.Qf the lodging of a document with the Commission and the document 
is submitted without payment of the. fee, the .document shaU be 
deemed not to have been lodged until the fee has been paid to 'the 
Oomtnission."· · 

We recommend the adoption of a similar provision in the New 
Zealand Act. 

55. We therefore confirm the recommendations made in our interim 
report for specific statu.tlory amendments relevant to administration 
of the Act, subject to the additjorts and alterations canvassed. in 
paras. · 50 to 54 above. 

ADDITIONAL MATTERS 
56. The following matters were raised 'by the registrar, but not 

dealt with in our ihterim report. 
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Tunes for Filing Dotuments 
57. the ~egisttar pointed out that under the Act a. wide variety 

of times are specified· within which . documents must be filed:. He 
submitted that a. unff otm tiitle-.say l rnorith-'-:tnight be prescribed. 
In our opinion, however/ the importance of :the time vari~ according 
to '.the ttaiisactrons with ·wl;iith d&ctimerits ate coriclrned, and ·we· dq 
n<>t 'think it . pracdca:ble t~ prescribe op.e pedod ;app1icitble 'to all 
doci.unents.'bh the btlier hahd we.agree ,that there·are $Ohle anomalies 
under . existfug provisions. Orte· ~pie is that 15' days is prescriB~d 
unt1er·~ectfon•12··tnotice of iru.:tease of ~ate cap1ta1); yet t4days is 
prescribed under section 115 '(notice of change tif situation of regis
tered office). There ti.re other instances of 'a•similat kind., We think 
that there should be uniformity in such cases. We recommend. that 
the law · draftsman's attentidn be drawn to i,this mat!ter so . that 
appropriate, amendments m~'y be made, when the Ac:t ~ being 

• '· ' < ,_,J- ' ! . ,:,· 

redrafted. · · · ·. · · · 

Prescribed Form~Rules an:d Regulations · 

58. The registrar 1alsopointed out that tliere are at present no less 
than fo~r legislative sources offorms prescribed' in connection, wiph 
t.he Act, viz : (a) th~Schedules to the Act itself; , (b) the· Companies 
Regulations 1956 (S:R. 19~6/210), the Companies (Winding Up) 
Rules 1956 (S.R. 1956/215), and the Supreme Court (Companies) 
Rules 1956 (S.R. .1956/21,6). The ,registrar expressed the opinion 
that this was a "ripiculous situatior( which led .to a great deal of 
confusion, frustration, and acrimony. 1between the legal and accmint
ing professions and the Companies Office, and he recommended that 
in any future Act all the forms (with the exception of tables A to D 
of the Third Schedule) · be presertted solely in regulations made pur
suant to the authority of the·Aot. The registrar further submitted that 
there· was no reason for having three separate sets of ·statutory regula
tiqns. He ·suggested that in future th~re should be pne set of ~egiita
tions covering the same ground as is covered at present by the iliree 
separate sets. .,_ 

59. On the face of it there appears to be room for improvement 
in, the scheme of the legislation here, but'we are by no means satisfied 
tha:t the registrar's submissions' can be "accepred in their entirety. We 
:ueco'mmend that the atientu€>n: of 1the law draftsman be drawn to the 
matter. It may be that some of the forms in the·•Schedules ta the Act 
could be transferred satisfa<;torily to statutory regulations; and it may 
be that the sets of regulations and roles could 'be reduced to two in 
number. It ·should be noted ,that the present Act contains three pro-

. visions as to the making of regulations' and rules, viz: ( 1) section 12, 
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which empowers the Governor-General by Order in Council to make 
regulations for the due administration of the Act and for the conduct 
of all persons concerned in that administration; (2) section 341, 
which prow<tles that general tule& for canyings into effect the objects 
of the. Act so far as relates to .the winding µp of companies m~y be 
made in the manner in which Rules of Court are made under the 
Judicature Act 1908; an.d (3) ,sectioµ ~:4. of the 1963 Amendment 
w:p.ich empmv~ th~ Govemor:-General to make regulations particu
la~ly with regard to· tq.keovt;r offers ( no such regulations have in fact 
been. m~cl!=!). The first ancl third of these p·rovisions should no doubt 
be amalgainate4 · when the Act is being redrafted. · 

, ', . , . . , I 

Fees on Registrati~n 
60. We mentioned in our interim report (para. 69) that the regis

trar submitted that the fees on registration 'of companies-see First 
Schedule to the Act as am.ended by the Companies Fees Order 1967 
(S.R. 1967 /362)-shouldbe substantially 'irtcreased, particularly in 
such a way as to discourage what the registrar called ~'iJ;!;espon,s~ble 
incorp<>rations". We discuss t~ matter bel~w (see part VIII) and we 
~ere e:,g:>ress the op¥on ;that a c~ has been !Jlade out for a sub
stan_tial increase in. the initial fees paya:ble on the· r¢gistration of com.
pames. 
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Part II. INCORPORATION OF COMPANIES 
AND MATTERS INCIDENTAL THERETO 

('· , ' . . ' : , 

(Sections 13 to 46) 
61, ;we <liscu; pereui1dyr .a number of questions .in. connection with 

the formati?,ll of 'compfl;llles under, the ~c:t. 'We then' go o,n to 'deal 
with matters relai:ed)o a company's, qbjed:s and powers, ~fin this 
connection we make recommendations for the modification of the 
ultra vires doctrine and also of the rule relating to, pre-inc9rporatiori 
contracts, ,these being two matters in respect of which a:fu.endmerit of 
the existing law has frequently been advocated. ' 

' ' , ' , -

FOR}IIATION OF COMPANIES '--. ·\ '• ;;, -,, _. ' 

Classification 
62. Companies wbith may be formed and'tegistered µnderthe Com:. 

pallleS Act19:;i5 are of two kinds, viz, 'public; companies anH private 
co~panies. The term publl.c company ·is nof defined in the statute, but 
is commonly used to describe a company formed and registered in 
terms of section 13 which provides that "any seven or more persons 
associated for any lawful purpose may ... form an incorrporated com
pany with or without limited lia!bility" ; and, still in terms of section 
13, such a company may be (a) a company limited by shares, or (b) 
a company limited by guarantee, or ( c) an un:limited company. The 
term private company on the other hand is defined by section 2 as a 
company formed and registered under Part VIII of the Act ( or under 
the corresponding provisions of earlier Acts) , i.e., formed by "any 
number of persons not exceeding twenty-five associated for •any lawful 
purpose". In terms of section 353 such a company may he either 
limited by shares, or limited by shares ·and by guarantee. There is no 
provision that a private co,mpany may be formed with unlimited lia
bility, but we recommend later, under part VIII, that this omission 
should be remedied. There are special provisions affecting companies 
which are formed for or have as their objects special purposes, such 
as insurance, mining, and co-operative dairying: see part XIII and 
part XIV hereunder, also the Co-operative Dairy Companies Act 
1949 and other statutes relating to co-operatives. But such provisions 
do not alter the essential nature of these companies. They are either 
public or private, in accordance with the foregoing definitions: see 
Morison's Company Law in New Zealand (3rd Ed.) p. 1. 
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Statistics 
63. The following table shoWs tlie number of each type· of company 

on the register for the last 13 calendar years (ineach case ended.·31 
December): · · · · •'' · 

Classification of Cdn'.lpany 
P~blii::. . 
Pdvate 

1970 
l,300 

.77,591 

'1971 
'.i,303 

'82,590· 
·--·-·-

!972 
1,306 

'86c,252 

Totals · . . . 71\89L ''83,893 87,558 
The totai number of companies bn' the regislt,( more than ~oiibled 

d11ring the 10-yi:a;r~riod frQW,.19~1.to 191i. Th<;>lJ~h.t~ere h~ b,een 
a downward•Jeµdp;u;:.y iii the nlJ:r.n;ber of new, cq111p,i,r11es r~g;~tered 
annually in recent yea.rs, the nut¥1ber ts:still, of the orp~r of µ;qpo. :for 
the ye;ir ended 31, Mai:chJQ72 the 11umber of new cornp!qi.i~ fegis
t~.red was 5,721, n;1pst ·of them being privattcoi;npcUiies: Jh~1 a1?9ve 
table does not include overseas cpo;ipanfos, .. whi.ch . now number 
approximately 500. 

1';CISGE,l.LANEOUS )\1:A;TTERS. 
'. 

~nu.mi ~ember,ship • 
6-f'. thJ Act; lls,.Illetitipned' iabove, requires' that apublrc c<lmpany 

shall h.1.\re a mmirn;um or'sevenjnembers aiiff"( private cofupahy a 
rrilnirnuril· of two 'iiiembers: ·som~'witnesses subTu.itted' to:us that the 
Act-;sliould'i.etopiise'the realities.of the world'.of•· commerce, nameiy 
that a'veiy '1¥~e number ofcom~anies are in. ·truth "one-man com
panies)', in: which ori~ pedoii is the'berreficiaf owJ:!erof all: or ··nearly 
a.Ii the sh~es uftlie'conipfIDy.· ·This form orBfgallisa.tiori has of·cotitse 
long since'~en recogni~dfby th1e. Iiw: Salominf v. Si1lomdtt (1897) 
A.C. 22., rfw,ij{sµbiillttedtnat tlie requisite minirin#ii shouM be one 
for an companies~ Tµis argument was subntitlea to'the Jerlkt~ Coni4 

rriittee h-df their :recbrrn1i'.~ntl.u'fion wlli.l 'tho:t the' 1nll111nuh\1 1nemfieri. 
'_ .·'·· '·, . '. ·"' ·- ., ' . ', w' ,. - - ' .. _' • 

snip ·of all companies' 1(both public and private) shoilld be twd.' fn 
discussing th'e argument put forward the' Jenkins ·comili.ittee said 
(see para. 21 of their report) : · ·· 

"We ·recognise 'tne' forre· of; these arguments• 0but 'in our ~iew·'the 
practical advantages of maki;ng the. change are i11~1;1fficiently ,great to 

. . jµstify .the ,cpµseql..le1;1tial ::1.Iteratipns of existing ~aw alld practi~. 
· ... ~SB~c:jally is.· this so .. in' the . ffg1't . of our later recommencl.ations tliat 
· 'every cc\mpany should have at least two directors and that the fi'rst 

two subscribers to the memorandum should be deented to be· ,airectois 
unless and"until :the registraT is notified. of otners.' This11recommendatioa 
is . designecl . to· di~cpurflge i,rrespoµsible. incoqmratiens; . and a cl;iang~ 
"'{hich. would enable. one ,man,. by ,Illerely signing a, pie,ce of paper a,ng 
~mplying, 'Yjth ,%1:'tain · ~tatutory requireinerits, ·. to . c:onv.ert hi~s~f 
mto a company ana to repeat this performance as often as he wishes 
might be thought: to encourage them." 
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Since then, however, a different view has been taken in several oth~ 
jurw]ift~on~. .For example, in (?ntario the Select Committee on 
Coz;npany La}V, (196,7) in .an intefiill rtpo~ (~ee chapter l, section 
2) said this about the foregoing argument: 

"We have not: ,considered this line of reaso:ning convincing in the 
liglatqf mo?erri ,~usines~i1q:inditions. Incorporat?rs of companjfs _today 
are. r.a,ti~ly, if. evev. the prompfers. Almost mvanably the several .mcor
porators are mere nominees designated by the solicitor preparing the 
incprrpratioq ,<ij:5ic~ments. °\'ctfY frequently the private or c;lo11ely-held 
~o~f,3f!Y has h11i_ a sh1~le ben~ficial owner, all other shareh:olders being, 
aga.1:n,, mere nomme~rof such O'o/ner." 

The Select Committee ·w~t oh to' m·ake a recommendation which, 
it ~m~s, lat~r tesulted'in the provision of section 4 of the Business 
C:orporations Act 1970 (Ontario), viz: 

•. ; '.'.4. ,,~) O~e /If. :i:n<;>r~, p~rs<?ns .. being .rbody .~orpor3;t~ .o~ a natural 
person who 1S of the ·age of twenty~one years or'niore, may 1ncorrorate 

., · a corpoiation 1by signing and delivering·1:o the Minister in duplicate 
articles of association." 

Again, the Ghana Col:lllrtjssioner commended that the law should 
provide that any ohe' br more 'persons might form and incorporate a 
company in Ghana, and in consequence sectj?1r.8,~ftqe C~1Dpq.IJfeS 
Cod~ l963;;c-0ntajn~ a:, p,:;ovision to µtat effect. 'rhe. subj.ect was also 
~ajts ,with b,y1;the Spu,tp. African. C~on. 'l;'heY recommended 
(see JljiPf, main ~pp~,, para .. 49.06) .that tlie Iiw be amendep ·to 
prqvide fo:17 the Jormatfo,:i and incorp<;>i:ation o( a private company 
by a si,:igle persoJ1 .andJor die coptinued existence ofJ:P.at company 
with ·~mta1~ngle,:wem~r,. The COIIUlllSSf<?'~ stated,. that.they ha~.4t:ke,n 
note of the.factJh~t,:om:-man row,p~i~ 1:W~ pe~tted: in foreigµ 
jurisdictions.~d that .. there.had,~~ i;io.,inwtation of harmful resul~. 
They cop.sidered ·th,at .th~ pro~d' a:mendrn~)J.t. was ari acknow~ 
l~dgrneµt ,of •re~tr; and 1 ,,hat. there seemed t~ 'be· distinct advantages 
in., l;egaj~g ,?11~Tman,. i:,0111panie.'3 to .the '.f',4fei;t,~ ,alrqtdy me31tioned .• Jn 
Aµstr~a, ftQ~ever, the Unifori;n Compani~ Act .,(section 14) requjr~ 
a :rninimmµ of;fiye 1;r,tembers for a public company and a minimll,Ill 
of two members for a proprietary company'. 

65.·'Lhe registrar:stated,that there seemed li~reason in these days 
to 'pla<:ie any ~cular importance Hpon the requirement of seven 
lllein~ers .f~r fk\rhlit:;comp~y:;~~e,'.~~4,:that the,i?gin ,of th~':f1;1Ie 
for. th~ num,h~r. ~ann<>,t J;>e tn.1:ce41 .~t;.t4<1J,f,g}:ltifA~t.i>nvat17:~•m:1?3:9-~es 
~nt~d. .di,tl'er,~t.p:t;ol;>lems };)utn:Ulat in, ,r~ct :0f publi,c,~mpanies 
{other ·than:• companies limited by guaran~~) ,there appeared to be 
no ha.mi in 'reducmg•'the minimufh 'n'l.llliber:<of members1to two. ciie 

~~ ,of'' the',c>J?'iipdn !!fha~'. .tp~ ~n,fIYfur\.tnt?l!?£~liip ,br.:·c<>µi~~es 
b.rpited by gua,;a,ntee,sliquld,sema.m at ,.se,ven &1,i;ice tll~e,. comp~1es 
are for the most part "societies".:rather, than trading coinp;µues and 
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,that the req-uirement of seien,members,:wouldvbe in·1lme'Jvith. ~~ 
provisions applicable· to societies< liegistered · under the Industrial , :and 
Provident Societies Act 1908. 1, 

66. Ha:v'ing :reflected ,on, all i the evidence, ,onri J£ontdusion is that the 
Act should be amended to provide for the formation and incorpora
tion of a private company by one or more',peliIDns, ,1be:ing a, ~WY 
coirporate or an actual person who ,h/lS attaJAed full .~~~·r 'W,,¢ al¥:ept 
the view pu,t {Qny<,lf<;l to us. tp;aLtpjs ,i;ec9,~~d!l-#p11, ,rep:>gn,_ises. fR:~ 
actuality ,of ,:Uie $ituation under .. µipde,rn ,lbus~n~,.fPnw,til,)ljlS, ,Wf N;e 
of the. opinion, :however, th:l;lt in,,r,es,pect,,~f public compani~s the 
:requ-itement of, a minimum iof ~Y~Q.; me:pib~rs, shoµld. be, r:et~ed. 
As rega.r~_,the provisions.1-7:9nyerp.jng. the. ~~JJl.•fl;IJ,II1b~ .. of,1d,t~
tors, the effect of section L~O ~ t)hat evyry publi,c. company IIlUSt. have 
at least two directors. We;;u:e,~f ther9P~ipQ.iJh~A,pubµc comir,wy 
should be <reqµired to have. 'at least three dfrectors: t,\us ,jg alr~ady 
a listing requirement of the Stock :E:;cch~e,.• Und~, section 354, a 
private company need only haye one director:. this _.provisioil, of 
c::ourse, · shoulcl be retained. 

67. We recommend therefore fhat"the Ac'tshould be arnended 
ta. 'provid~'. (it-) ttiat a, private corp.pany/may 'be; formed by ?lie or 
more person~,. being,a b6clyr coi:p,or~te;:pr an actual person'. w-1}.,o has 
attaining full age ( now' 20 y0ars by1:virt~e of the,:Age qf Majonty 
Act 1970); and (b) that a public company shall :ti,ave at least 
three directors. 

Number of Shares Taken 
68. Section 14 ( 4) (c) of the A:cf provides that ••e~h · subscribe; 

must write opposite to his name the number of shares he takes". It 
was ,suggested to us that this requitement is unnecessary and:tb'at there 
is no reas'on: why the number of shares should not. ·be typed in .. At 
fitist glance this sugg~stion seems attractive, but.further . consideratfon 
leads us to the view that the statutory requiternent is soundly based. 
A signatory to 'the memorandum ;of association is in a different posi
tion from anf ,othet' member bf the cmnpan:y~ 'He is ORe oLthe ;incor
porami::s of ·the company, and he cannot repudiate his membership 
on.'the ground 'Of fraud or misrepresentation: Petrotite and '(Jhallenge 
H-etilers Ltd. ·v. Bodley ( 1924) N.Z.L.R. 102. <A'CC0ni.f we can: 
envisage disputes·arising where a signatory states thatd1e• had intended 
to su1bseribe Jor 10@ shares b1;1,t nthat the- figure 111,000 was inserted 
in :the merhot.fndum:' We would therefore not disturb· the provision 
thfu.t a person who signs the·•mern:orandum ,should 'also, he-·requitcl, 
himself, fo ,write ht the number,ofshares that he agrees to take. Indeed 
we think that the even more stringent requirement'of section 181•(2') 
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of the Uniform Companies Act should be imported into our Act, 
natnely that a subscriber shall in his own handwriting state in words 
the number of shares that he agrees to take. 

69. We recommend that section 14 be amended accordingly. 

Doownents to be Filed 
70. Th~ registrar pointed out that section 26 of the Act mentions 

oniy the memorandum and articles of association as having to be 
ddivered to· the registrar for registration, whereas other sections of 
the Act require other documents to be filed at the >same time or 
within a short time after registration. These include a declaration of 
compliance ( section 117) , notice of registered office ( section 115), 
and· a list of directors (section 184). The registrar suggested that 
section 26 should provide that the memorandum and articles be regis
tered with the registrar together with the other documents to which 
we have referred; as is required by section 16 (1) of the Uniform 
Companies Act in the following terms : 

" ( 1 ) Persons desiring the incorporation of a company shall lodge 
the ll'lemoranclum .and the articles (if. any) of the. proposed company 
with the Registrar together with the o.ther documents required to be 
Iodgecl by or·. under this Act, and the Registrar on payment of the 
appropriate fee shall subject to thi:s Act register the company by 
registering the memorandum and articles (if any)." 

We agree with the registrar's suggestion. 

71. We recommend that section 26 be amended accordingly. 

Pow~ Q.( Cqmpany .to Hold Land!J 
\ <,.- ' ' ' ,, ' , 

72. Section 28 provides that a company incorporated under the 
Act shall have power to hold lands, but this provision is followed. by 
a pr0viso ·directed in particular to cases of companies formed for the 
purposes of promoting art, science, religion, charity, or any other like 
objects not involving the acquisition of gain by the company or lby its 
individual members; and it provides that no sµch company may hold 
more than 2 acres of land unless the Governor-General in Council 
by licence empowers ,it to do so. The registrar stated that this proviso 
is virtually redundant. He stated that only two companies were known 
to have obtainem ,the Orders in Council required, and these cases 
:had b0tli •occurred· 'more ,than 20 years ago. The proviso appears ,to 
have its roots in the statutes of mortmain (U.K., which are now 
repealed. There is, rio corresponding restriction in the Uniform Com
panies Act. In all the circumstances the registrar submitted that the 
proviso had outlived. whatever purpose it had served and that it 
should be repealed. We agree. 
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73. We recommend accordingly that fthe'.proviso to section 28 .be 
repealed. We may add that secti?n 28 could be repealed in its enti:n:ty 
if there is acceptanf:e of our recommendation ~~low (see "~ommon 
Form Powers") that all companies, whet~er registeredbefore or aft~r 
the commencement of the Act, should. havr ilie .. incid~ptal and ancil
lary objects and powers set out in .the Seco:nd Schedule to the Act. 
Clause 9 of that Schedule q.eals with the acquisition, of land as weU 
as .. other· property.·· · 

Condusiveness of Certificate 
74. Section 29 ( 1) provid~ that a certificate of incorporation give~ 

by the registrar in respect of any association shall be conclusive evi:.. 
dence that all the requirements in respect of registration have' been 
complied with "and that the association is a compaiy authonsed to 
he registered and duly tegister~d under this Act'\The reg~trar pointed 
out that there• c~uld .·be difficulty arisit:tg. from• the c@flict between 
the words "author~ed to be registered:". arid the i?~ic requirement 
of section 13, namely that the perSOQS fopajng ~ compaI1y must be 
associated for a lawful purpose. He suggested that the offeQ,ding words 
should be deleted from section 29 ( 1) ; 'Dhey do not appear in the 
corresponding provision in the Uniform Companies Act (section 372). 
We agree with the registrar's view. 

·,:: 

75. Section 29 (2) requires a statutory declaratjon to be filed 
on registration. of a company; such declaration to be signed by the 
solicitor engaged in the formt1tion of the company, or. failing him, 
by a director .()r secretary of the• company. ThiiS is known as a 
declaration of compliance. U was suggested io us· that this declaration 
could well be dispensed with. We agree that the declaration is very 
much of a formality. It is somewhat akin to the requirement that 
documents must be signed "correct" for the pw~s of the Laµd 
Transfer Act 1952. Under the Uniform Compap.ies Act the, pro
duction of a declaration· of compijanc~ is not. niandatory, but the 
registrar is empowered to call for such :a . ~fo~~aration : see. secµon 
16 (2) of that ~ct. I,t is not easy .to envisage when the :registr~ 
would decide• to ,require a declaration and .whep. h,e woµld, not .. pi. 
the .whole ·we h,.ave come to the,;condusion.:.that the req11irein;e11,t 
of this declaration should be done away with. N9r do we thlilk 
there is any need to give the registrar express power . to ca.Ji for 
such a declaratio11. As the /egistrar . himself has pointed o:ut tc>lIS_, 
he can attain, th.e same result by means of .a requisition delivered 
to those engaged· in the formation of the company . 

. 76. We recommend accprdingly that. ~ection 29 be amende<i,: 
( a:) ,l;>y dcleting from subsection (,1) the "('qrds "authorised to l:>e 
registered and;' ; and ( b) by repealing subsection ( 2) . · · 
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Registratidtt of Unlimit~d Company asiLimited, etlJ,H 
171: Thp re~futr~(~1;1b~tt~4 that sedidn 30 'ne~ds 'dmfication: We 

agwe with him,,.,J:l;i~ sedioh begins by providii;i.g that a company 
nigis.~ered' 'as .~mited piay r~gister un<Jer the Adt 'as' limited an~ 
th,?µ g~s op'.:.:i«¼}·~~m.,~aiix"<llteady r~g~teted as ~ llinited con~p_any 
'"fY r~-r~P:1$:ter, l}pclfrif~IS,Acf );V1:at IS ,mte~µeq ·~y ~hese rrov1s1~?8 
JS by no means clear. The subJed: 1S dealt WJ.th, liowever, m section 
25 of the Uniform Companies Act, and we think that these provisions 
should be imported into our Act. The A.~tn;ilian section spe~, 
of, ,tlie; "fpn,yer,s~gn:' of .~ ~ropany fwn1,9~e typt to another type. 
~e. fi~fJ!ipnly1 q,~ot~ i.vl?~.ec:t~?f(l) o/ s~ctioi:,i}? to show its deSigr,i, 
as follows·: 

, 1 , _.:; _'._:r-,;, 

':25,Jl) ~uf;>Je{;t to this s~~tjon-
. (a), an lllllw.*ecl: com,pa:n:Y xnay, cqnvert tq a, prnited: company if 

. it,. w-as . r1;9t previov~ly a lirµii:,ed company that becah'le an 
' . urilihiited , cornpaJ:\r '. p'ursuant • .. to paragraph ( d) of this 

. subsectiorr; : .jr; '· ' · · · · • < 

;,(;b) a riO:lia:1,ility corlipliny '~U ilie issued shares in which 1are fully 
•·• ·.· · ')paid-up! maf convert ·to a' company limited .by shares; , 

(c) a:~:tnpany,fonit€tli b:y '.guarantee may .. convert to a .coxnpany 
Umit~!i. bo~,h,y;s,har~~.ranµ guarante~; · , • . 

(d) a limited company may convert to. an :unlb;niteµ company if 
it was not previously an unlimited company that became 
a limiteiil 0ootnpany 1Jiiursuant to paragraph ( a). of this sub
seeti@n 0r any. corresponding. previous enactment." 

78. w~·.·,r~9µiiµ~nd '·accorclingly th~t section 30. of the Act be 
r~wel~d #~. ,~eBlfifed. by .i ~. sectio~ corrq;poriciing substantially with 
section 25 of the Uniform Compames Act.· 
' ; ' i. ' ' '. .: : : ' . ' ·, : ' ~ ' 

Approvil of Ct1m,p~y•)fames 

/i9. the registra'r':hiformed u~ that over 16,006 ~.pplications for 
1apRro-va1 df' co:hlpfu:ty nam~· were made everyyear. There being 
welf' over ~(:)Xj(J(). dtimp;µi].es on the register, We were not surprised 
tq le:irri ,that . nan;ie approval is 'one of the registrar;s most difficult 
fti~cti6ns'.· We' do' not thi))k' }t is rid~~sary to deal in detail. with the 
~iffiti:iities. :: Our ,todclilliibn' is ' th3:t l the registra.Ps ' proble:tris i 'with 
t€gt4 to name'" approval could,'Be substantially 'overcome by the 
~tlOf!tion -of' th{ s&em~ of. ,sections '22 an( 23 of the Uniform 

• ·• l , , ' • : \ j ! i, )t ' ,' ' \;'; , . '1 • ' '~ l 
<;l~~P,~es ,},~fin' plafe,of s~~~rns 31 and 32 of our i\ct. Under the 
Australian provisf~~J;he reg1Str,ar is given a genenµ power (subject 
to a right of . appeal) . to ref~ the registration of a name which he 
tegiirds,as_ uµdesira.1?1,e;, and,'he ,must 1also refuse·to"register a flame 
'.1[ 1 :·. . } / · ":!,: i · ·, 'o _,, /.f ·1 ·'' '. ' ·. < _.- !' • · --r · f ot a kind that the M~ter '( o;( Justice},has diretted .~im by Gazette 

,.•,,-: ' • . • . ( • i - . 
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notice not to accept for registration. In addition a procedure is 
laid down for name· appreval and the time which is given ,for 
the reservation of a name. 

80. Tlie existing. provisions of our Act prohibit the registration 
of a name identical, to the n~cie. of ,an existing ·company. or which 
''so nearly rciemblefthaf n:i?ne aJ to- oe: calculated to deteive''. In 
Qur opinion it js J?rdper to leave the qtlestioo of approval entirely 
to the registrar'i' di$cre{ioii, with a 'right of appeal tcMhe 'Supreme 
Court as is p:rovtded' bf setnon 12 (6) oFt:lie 'Ufilfdrin Cooipanieli 
Act. We unders~d that 1the. name apl)re;:t';al pr9Cedu~e. under that 
Act lias proved satisfactory in Aµstralia aµd we think, tha,t .it should 
be adopted hq~e. Section 2~ of the Unifo~ C~paI)i~ A~t w~i~h 
deals with cha1;1ges :Of.\}~ is; complexp.P1tar.y ~I? "~~tion ~2 all~ 
w()uld replace section 32 of. the: ~ew Z~~d Act. . 

81. We recommend that sections 3f and 32 of the Ac~ be repealed 
and replaced· with provisions substantially ip · the terms· of sections 
22 and 23 of µie Uniform Coµipruues:Act •. ' : . 

, ' . ;\ __ :';·:· .: 

Business Names-Registration 
',, ',, (:_, ''.<'«•', : 

82. From time to time ~.ornp,a,wes a;.r~-:ingqrpprate~ .for the sole 
pw·~ of protecting a b:usiness name:,w,Iits:;li is ejtlier $imilar to 
that of an existing company,,tradimg: i]1 Ntw, Zealand, or .to the trade 
name of its product, or is· the name• ofuan overseas company not yet 
tra~g in New Zealanfi. J11, ,r,racr~~_f: Jhis, p~~ents the ,a1o,ption of 
the same. naine for q11y' othe(¢oxp.paj.)y ih '.N"ew Ze}il~d; notwith
standing, the ~act that sectioo.'J1 ( l)' \a) pnly' prohibii registration 
by a name i•which is identical with, that of a ,company carrying 
on b>usiness in New Zealand". The only o~er pro,tecticm•of business 
names av:ailable in New Ze'aland is':by way'of registered trade mark 
(where available) or injunction for piissing off, which is an t:xpens.ive 
rtinedy available only when suffi«ient ;proof is available ,and ·m 
many cases only··after the''~artn has been dorle. . r 

,, ' 

, ,8i.The Law Society,submitte,c;l: that legislative provjsion ~ould,be 
made for the registration of business names by persons ClT fi.m;i,s. qr; 
cpmpanies trading under gi,u;h names eiilier in New Zealain:d .Pl 
overseas. It. was ,suggested, ,that, :the ,register ,should be kept ,by th«i 
Registrar of Companies, and that no company should be incorport1.ted 
by the same or a similar name without the consent of the holder 
of the registration. Several' other wfrness~ supported the fotegoing 
submissions. Moreo".'er they emphasise~ ,•tlie 'point that ,a very large 
number of ·private, companies · irt particul~ 'are form:ecf, with 'th~ 
chief object of·· p;otecting · the name of· the· company, and thaf ''ii 
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there were .. a system · of business names. registration it . would help 
to; check the proliferation of private c0mpanies '¥hi ch has occu~d 
in recent years. 

84. It is true that ;proposals for the estaplispment fo ;New .Zealand 
w. ~ . ,sys!em of. )?;usin~ n~es · reg}S,r~.ti9~, are 110,t. 11ew .. W, e · were 
Wormw.J;iy the :$ecretary fo,r J1;1stice th'll.t the supject was considered 
byr;t;he .:Qepai;tr;nent p{;,Ju~*.e in. consu1tatjon with xari?US int.erested 
p?;rties .in 1953; but the institution of s4c~ .a .systpu .was rejected 
lMgelyr:Qll the grouq.a fp.at there seemed to be no urg~ need for it1 

' 85 .. I:h NefS6ut}i WaJes the registration and use of business hames 
~ gpfern~d"'by tlib •B\iAfriesf·Names Aot '1962 tN.S.W.). This is 
anom~r of tlit Uniforni Nets riow ;in force in Austrillia. Uncler:the 
N~w Soutli' Whl~s A'cft the Qomraj:ssiqtter •for Corporate Affairs 'is 
charged with the duty of" kteping i:i register 6f ~usiness names· regis
tered ... under +he ~ct. T:he A,~t does n~t apply Qill,y~to cqmp,;iµies.Jts 
iRPe is. ~uch wide~. ~ectiori_ ~~ defh1es ·:'J3usipj!~~ •. as µicludi~g ti-a4e 
and profession; and "Busip.ess .. ;N,"ar;ne'.'. as meaning,, name, style, 
title, or designation under. which . a business is carried on. Then 
section 5 ( 1 ) provides: . . . . ·• 
. ' "(l) A wson shallnot either alone or togethet with other person~ 
· carry ori 'business 'in. the' :state ariEfeisJP t,usiriess name 'Unless', . · 

'fa:') . The busihes's name . consists df the name df · that person a:nd the 
name;of;each other person,,if any,.in association with whom 
that pel'$on is,so ca11ying on business, without any addit¥>n; 

, ,,, "'.' or ... ,·· ., .. . .. •.·· , .·· .. •, .. ,: .. , , 
(b).Jhe, bt,1~itiess 11ame js' r¢gistered, under this Ad iii'refation 'to that 

· · · · • person and· eacli other pe~on, if. any, . in associati'on with 
whom that person is so carrying on business ·and any provi
sions of.section twelve that are applicable have been complied 
with by or op ~~half ·Of th~t pe.rson or persons in relatipn to 
~hom the businfrSS name is :i;eiistered." 

86,, Qur ,,chairman was impr~d with the system of business name 
F¢gi$tration · a5 ,!le obse:r:ved · it d:uring. a short visit to Autralia in 1971. 
As far as could be juqged in the tim~ available, the legislation is of 
real value to the business community. Its administration does not 
give ·rise ·to any serious problems, and the running costs are not high 
iii c:&mparison with the cbSts of other departments. In both Sydney 
and Melbourne the administration fits comfortably into the functions 
of offices which are responsible for the registration and control of com
p'a:irles ahd for other duties. 

·· 87. In our opinion the administration of the business names legis
l~tion in Australia merits a cl<;ise study by the Department of Justice 
w~th a vie'Y to the adoption of a similar system of registration in New 
Zealand. We recommend that such a study should be undertaken. 
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Companies Limited by Guarante~ and lJ;nlimited Cm:n-panies 
' B8. There are frequent references to these ty,pes of company in .the 

Act. However, . in practice they are not frequently formed, and there 
ate very few of thein on the regist(;r. A suggestion was made .to us 
that• the statutory provisions affecting these types of company should 
be contained in a Schedule to the Act and eliminated from the body 
of the Act. We doulbt whether there would be any real advantage in 
adopting this course. Accordingly we do not recommend any change. 

THE COMPANY'S OBJECTS AND,.POWERS-THE 
DOCTRINE OF ULTRA VIRES 

/. 89. We received, as• We e~pected, very many submissions relating 
to't:lie dbctnne}6f ultra vires. This 1troublesoine doctrine was corisidered 
by' theC6hen Cotnmiftee in f945 and by the" :Jenkins Cotrirriittee in: 
1962. The nature .infl effet(of tlie'"doctririe iri 'relation to companies 
is stated, ,by the Cohen Cqn:unutee (para.,, 11 of t]Jeir rep9rt) as 
follows;:• • 

"The niemoranelum of a ,compan}! defines its dhj.ects. and a com
pany's objects a.re liµiited t9 those expressly . Illentioped .~(! sue]} as 
.are,anciJlary to the express.edopjects. A. contraft mad~ by the direc
tors upon a ,natter. not within tj:ie ambit oftj:ie coinpany's''objects is 
'ultr;d •~fres the torhpmiy, ·~d eherefote, beyond' the powers of the 
directors. This principle is itttended to•protect both: those to• deal with 
the company and its shareholders:" 

:90. The Cohen Committee went on, (p;:i.ra. 12) to• refer to the 
development of. the prac:tice .of d:r:afting menwfi:tUda of association 
very ·widely and .at great length ~'so as to ena;ble the company to 
engage in any form of activity in which it might conceivably at some 
~ater fl11te wish to engage and so as to con(er oq it. all ancillary powers 
which it might. conceivably require in eonnection wit;h such activi
ties"; · and they concluded that the dootrine of ultra vires was "an 
ilfosdry protection for the shareholders alld yef' may b.e a. pitfall for 
tl).ird .. Rarties dealing with tli.e company"; and that• as now applied 
to companies the .1),ltra vires doctrine "served no positive purpose but 
is ,on the other hand a cause of unnecessary prolixity and vexation". 
Accordingly the Cohen Oommittee•proposed that the doctrine should 
be modified so that as regards third parties a company would have 
all the powers of an individual person, and. that existing provisions .in 
memoranda as regards the powers of companies, and·· any like pro
vision introduced into memoranda in futqre would operate solely as 
a contract between a company and its shareholders as to the powers 
exercisable by the directors. 

91. The Jenkins Committee, however, could not aocept the wide 
proposition that a company should have the powers of a natural 
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person. Not' can we actepfthat proposition. A company is not in fact 
a natural person, but an ruti:ficiru. creation, and it can act only through 
directors or agents who1 ,may :exercise powers delegated to,rthem by 
the company. To invest a company with the powers of a natural 
person is; in effect, to confor those powers on a company's board of 
directors. This, in our opinion, would leave shareholders of , public 
companies in particular with .virtualty no protection. Other llleasures 
would have to be devised to ensure adequate control over the directors. 
It may be argued that shareholders and creditors are still protected 
by the necessity to state the objects, no matter how wide, in the 
memorandum, so that they will be a:wate of the directors' power. In 
our opinion, however, th~ giving of unlimited power to the directors 
of public, f:ompanies to <;~ (}n what~ver busip,ess they ffioa@C m,t;h, 
shareho1ders' .and creditors' money is UI?-desirable. An investor has the 
right to know, in general terlllS, what his money is to be used for. 

, 92: These considerations Were recognised by many who made sub
missions to us, but some suggested that private companies be 
allowed to do all such . acts as natural persons may have power 
to do. )ii 01our view' this' solution would be equally undt:sirabkt A 
natural: person, it is irue, inay tmgage in any lawful activity he 
ch&;s~/;but.\wi~oo.r.t1.J:b~helit .of Jiimted li~biliW,:'It se~µis to us 
that if a,private compaJJ)rris to,,::njoy, th~ privil~ge of limited,liabW,ty 
it must accept the restriction that it must define' its objects. 

93. The above and other objections to granting to companies the 
power of a natural person were considered by the Jenkins Committee 
and'. we find ourse1:ves 1 fully in ,agreement with that Committee's 
conclusions ( see para. · 4,'o of theit r~ort) : 

·. · ''Difficulties such. as these lead us fo conclude that the change in 
trle law involved in the proposed attribution to companies of . all 
the powers of .a natural person ought hot: to be lightly adqptc;d al\(} 
;W~. ,se~. no imffidcntly, ~ogent .reasou for .. adopting it. The evil sought 
to. be cured is tbe injustice wrought to third parties who have enterc;d 
into and acted. cm contracts with a cpmpany which are afterwards 
discovered to be ultra· vires the ·company. This source of injustice, 
however, has been' to. a great •extent eliminated by the use ofcthe 
wide forms• of objects clause i:eferred to in the Cohen Committee's 
report, and in~t;mces in which injustice has in fact been brought 
about by the. ultra vh;es ,rule ,seem of late years, Jo have lx!en rare, 
the most recent example cited to us being that of In re Jon Beauforte 
(London) Ltd. '(1953) ChY131." . 

94. The Jenkins Cpmrajttee concluded Csee para. 41) that the 
best course would be to attempt no general repeal of the exist~ng 
law of ultra vires in relation to companies registered under the 
Companies Acts b'ut to 'provide protection to third parties contracting 
with companies: (i~ against the unfair operation of the ultra vires 
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rule; and .(ii) by ,abrogating the rule, already mitigated by the 
decision in. Royal British Bank v. Turquand ( 1855) 5 E. & R 
21~, (i856J fr E. & R . 327, that third !¥"~ies are fixed with 
con~tpietiy~ IlOMye of the co:r;ttents of a co:mpa±\y's rn~morandi.im and 
articles of :~oc,iation.. . · ' · · · · 

•· ·Qt'th~'re~omrnen<l~tion of the Jenkins q?ttlrni~t~~.lll ,tlili! r~s~ct 
lrli\S p,t l<l$t .been carried out, in sub~tanc~, by the . E11r;op(?an Coin
mtmities Act cl 9,72. We have mot :yet seeJ;J. . the. text of., 1ihe" Act, but 
we -:nave tseen i¢ormeel: tha:t se'eitioo ·9·,pr:©vides: :that ,".m favour of 
a'.' ;pen;on 'dealing with .· a company illl. gopd; faith, any'; transactions 
cledded on by. the'' dfrecttii:s' ·~iHilf be' de'emed ~'io· be .P~e \Vlfkh. is 
within the cap:icity of ~e ~orripan)'. to e:r;tter into". Putting it. shortly 
the Aq does not abolish 'the ·ultra viies docLri11e: but it provides that 
the con\pany•cah no fonget plead; as' ~gairisf'ifhiro personsi who have 
contracted mth•it in gbod ·faith~ that the contract was ult.ra v.ires . 

• ·) 'f 

96. P,ni,~ whole,.of the infon;1;1ation be(ore us, .our conclusion 
is that the doctrine should be retawed ;µ,, . betwe~:r;t., th~. fopipany 
~nd i~ mar$olders ,apq.,qebeJ:?-tm:e .~wdfirs,F that ,the ,s):iar~olders 
should, ~Hi be qn,tjt\fsl ·~~ 'Ja?.OW':,.~nd li,~ve.,d¢ned ·the company's 
oJ:,J.~Rts an.cl the :field of af:;ti:vitr.jn whJR~. it .. pifOposes to devote the 
sqa:i:<,holders~ money, .. The .1ict, therefpr,e:. show,d still req#.e the 
opje,ts to be stated in tji,e compa;i.y's mei,norandum of assodatioi:t, 
W,l\ile, c;niµ,iders should be. protected fo:>m ,tqe application pf the 
doctrin~, · · · · · · 

97. Our · review of· all the submissions and consideration of other 
legiSlative ·attempts to reform the ultra vi'ies ·doctrine have led us to 
accept section 20 of the Uniform Companies Act, subject to some 
modification~, ias a:n adequate soitution. That secti,~IJ. reafis, ~ follows: 

" ( 1) No : act of a: j J;o:rp.pany (inch1ding. the egtering into of an 
agreement ,by .the . cqw.pany) and no ~r;i.vey,a:nce or. transfer of any 

. property, iw~~tjier .real ~r pei-891'.lal; ~o Qf By' a. q<)nlpany sl1~,n. b~ 
invalid by .reason orl,lt. of tlie fact that ·the 'company was w1tHout 
capacity or pi:)\,vet; to,:'do such :a:ct or to execute or' take such convey-
ance or transfer. , 

(2) Any such lack of capacity or power may be asserted or relied 
upon only ;in: ' ·. , 

(a) proceedings against the compap.y, , h,y any member of the 
company or where the comp.iny has ,issued debentures 
secured by a floating charge over all or arl.y ofthe company's 
property, by the holder of any of those debentures. or the 
trustees for the holder of those debentures, to restrain the 
doing of any act or •. acts or. the ,conveyance or transfer of 
any,prf?perty to or by the coxppap.y; . . . 

(I?) any proceedings by . the compa;ny 9r by a11y member of the 
. . compliny · against the prese11t pr former officers of the com-

pany; or ·. · · · 
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( c) any petition by the Minister to wind up the company. 
(3) If the unauthorised act, conveyance or transfer sqµght to be 

restrained in any proceedings under paragraph (a) of subsection (2) 
of this secti9n is beipg or is to be performed or made pursuant to 
any contract to which the company is a party, the Court may, if all the 
parties to the contract are parties to the proceedings and if the Court 
deems it to be just and equitable, set aside and restrain the perform
ance of the contract and may allow to the company or to the other 
parties to the contract (as the case requires) compensation for the 
loss or damage sustained by either of them which may· result from the 
action of the Court in setting aside and restraining the performance 
of the contrflct but anticipated profits to be derived from the perform
ance of the contract shall not be , a'Yarded by the Court as a loss or 
damage sustained." 

We.would hO'l,fever suggest the following modifications: 

( 1) It .has recently foeen held in Victoria t,y Re Edward Love & 
Co. Pty Ltd, ( 1969) V.R. 230, that section 20 does not operate retfO"'. 
spectively and thus leaves room open for injustices. We therefore 
recommend that if such a section is adopted in New Zealand it be 
expressed to operate retrospec::tively. 

(2) We consider th.ail: it should be expressly declared in the Act 
that the mere filing of me~orandum and articles of association does 
not fix a· person dealing with'the ··compariy with constructive notice 
of the contents thereof. Such a pro\iision ~ppears in the American 
Bai· Association's Model Business: Corporation Act from which sec:tion. 
20 of 'the Uniform Compfulies Act is taken. The failure specifically 
to negate the operation of the doctrine of constructive notice is 
regarded as one of.sectiol}. 20's shortcomings by at ieast one Aus
tralian, authority. This point is covered by the European Communities 
Act. 

98. We recommend accordingly tha:t the ultra vires doctrine should 
be modified by amending legislation directed to the protection of 
third parties contracting with companies. The l~gislation ilould be 
along ithe lines of section 20 of the Uniform Cotnpanies Act, it should 
oper~te retrospectively, and it should abolish the rule as to con
structive notice in this context. 

THE COMPANY'S OBJECTS AND POWERS
OTHER MATTERS 

Common Form Powers 

99. By section 16 of the Act it is provided that: 
"Every company registered after the commencement of this 

Act shall have as incidental and ancillary to the objects specified 
in its memorandum the objects and powers set forth .in the Second 
Schedule to this Act ... " 
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and the Second Schedule provides a series of some 26 incidental and 
ancillary objects and powers. We understand that this innovation 
was borrowed from Canada. It has since become popular with other 
Commonwealth countries and, in fact the Jenkins Report (see para. 
43) states: 

"We suggest that the Act should be amended to provide (like the 
Compani~s Act of some Commonwealth countries) that every qom
pm1y should ha":e .certain 'common form'· powers which should be 
expressly set out tn the Act." 

100. This new provision' has worked satisfactorily, and has, we 
think, resulted in memorfµlda of association being drafted in less prolix 
terms. The Schedule of powers, however, applies only to companies 
registered since the comiqg into. ope-ration of the present Act of 1955. 
Many submissions have 'peen made to us suggesting that the Second 
Schedule should be extended to all companies whether formed prior 
to or ~ater than the <;ommencement of the q1rrent; Act. As the 
Sc1ied.ule, is. 9ne of powers.rather than objects we can see .no objec
tion to this proposal. Experience has shown that the memoranda 
of association of many old companies .either contain no power of 
guarantee or confain'•it po\.ver' limited in operation. There is a wide 
power of guarantee contained in tht; Second· Schedule which unfor
tunately does not apply to these early companies and the only way 
that lHese companies can obtain such a wide power of guarantee is 
by alteration of their objects clause to include such a power. This 
problem arises frequently when loans are being made 1by banks, and 
the .alteration, although minor in scope, necessitates an application to 
the; Supreme Court 'for confi'n:nation with virtually as much expense 
and trouble as if the whole objects clause were being recast. 

101. We recoinmend therefore that section 16 .of the Act be ex
tended to embrace ali companks whetp.er registered before or after 
the commencement of the Act. 

Alteration of. Objects 

102. We still have in New Zealand what has been described as a 
"cumbersome and expensive" procedure for altering the objects of 
a company: see Palmer's Company Precedents (16th Ed.)· Vol. I, 
p. 987. The alteration· must come within the circumscribed provision 
of section 18 of the Act, it entails a special resblution, and it must be 
confirmed by the Supreme Court. This cumbersome procedure was 
abolished in England in 1947, as a result of recommendations niade 
by the Cohen Committee. 
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lO!kWe re,eeived man.y submissions; inoluding.one from the Regj~ 
trar of Companies, urging that gi:~aterJ:reedorn be .given to a corn:
pany to. alter its. objects anckrecommendin.g Jhe .a,politioQ. of .the 
e;!!'.peµsive· and, invo\ve.d propedu:re of <1-pplication .to the Supreme 
Court. Broadly, it was suggested that the same procedure be adopted 
as that operating in Great Britain. If this is accepted it would follow 
that ·t!He necessity•of con.fining theL0 alterationi to the restricted 3::,::ea 
set Out iif sectibn 1J3' W6tUd rt~ longer be 'required; Tifo necess~t~ for 
protection of dissentient shareholders and,.of credi~or,s ,is, of,co~rse, 
realised. We are of the opinion that as long as adequate protection 
is ,given. fo shareholders and credito:rs:ithere is n,o sufficient reason 
why a company should not be permitted' to change its purpose at 
will,· We aeceptthe •registrar's submission that adequate protection 
would be given by adopting the following .proceduies: 

(a) That ani alteration of objects be made only by special resolu-
tion:. ' 

(b) Thai creditors. of the cornpany be treated as if they were 
.. ' ' sha;eholders' fol" the purpose of il:citice of ~e sped.al resolu-

tion.' · · · · · 

( c) : Tha( publi,i; )~otic~ of. 't~~ Rtop~al. ~e givep after the passing 
of th.e resolution. . 

, ( d) Th~t th~; ai~er~tion shalinottake ,effect until 21 days ,<1-{t~r 
• 1a cqpy of.the.ie~~~ution Js.qledwi.th the Registrar of Corn-:-

panies: · 
( e) TJiat .3:ny i'l,ggrieved shai::elwlder or creditor of the company 

. may : <1,pply to t4e court, to set aside the·. alteration, the a:ppli;. 
catfon, to be·,lodged: within 21 ,days of the date of the filing 
with tQ.~ registrar. 

( f) In any ci:tse wher~ such an applica~ion is filed the r~solution 
shall not take. effect untjl a copy of the cblirt'~ order in the 
matter is ':Bled with the 'registrar~' . 

( g) The decision of the court shall be final. 

104. We recommend accordingly that section 18 be repealed and 
replaced by another section embodying the above suggestions. 

Pre-inC?rporation Cc;,~tracts 

105. The te;r;m :"pre-incorporation contract" is used to describe the 
type of:1contract made between a vendor and a promoter or some 
other. person purp<wting to :act for a company before it is incorporated. 
The difficulties attendant: on ..this type of contract are, well knowu to 
lawrers. At :present .a company can.not effectively ratify pre
iricorporation contracts so as to sue or be sued on them. If the pro-
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moters purport to contract on behalf of the company they are person
ally liable: Kelner v. Baxter (1,866) L.R. 2 C.P~ 174. Further, if 
the promoters instead cause the contract to• be entered· into ostensibly 
with the unborn company itself, then no contract comes into existence 
and neither the company nor the promoters. ;can sue or be sued: 
Newborne v. Sensolid (Great Britain) Ltd. (1954) 1 Q.B. 45 C.A. 

106, The Jenkin~. '(~ommittee ( at para. 44) commented adverselr, 
uppn the state of the law,(iln tb,is subject anE:\.n~conµnended statutory 
artiendments. In the. Ghana· Report at p. si, bthe co~e11t is .mac:l~, 
that ,the above-mentipnedr, rutes are "highly technical and incon
venient". lt seems strange that section 9 of the European Commanities 
Act 1972, to which we have referred in the introduction to· this 
report, has not cured the defects. We1.have no.c:loubt that the present 
legal position in relation to pre-incorporation contract is highly 
unsatisfactory and that legislation is called for. We think that the 
terms of section .13 .of the 1Ghanaian Companies,Coqe 1963, which 
are substantially in line with the recommendations of the Jenkins 
ComIIli:ttee, provide a good solution ,a,i,d. our r,econµnendation below 
is.in the woajs of that.~e~tioµ. AlthougJi ~19;re,detaileclp~.·were 
made to us, we .consider that it is not desirable in thls area to 1ay 
down ,tOQ • detailed a prcx;edure. by w~ch pre-incorporation contracts 
may be ratified. It ·will. be remembered that ratification may be 
expressed or implied. Whether .. ra,tification has tak.~ place will in 
each C;;tSC be:a, qqestion of fact, Thus, put very shortly, our pJ70POSajs 
merely declare, (i) that a company ,orrce formed may ratify a pre
incorporation contract; and (ii) that unless and until the company, 
ratifies the cqntract, those who purported to act for the company 
will'be bound and ·erititled to tlie benefit thereof. · · · ·' · 

107. We rec.o:nuitend that the Act be amended to provide that: 

(a) Any . coritract or other fra:nsattion . purporting to lbe entered 
into by the company prior to its formation or by ¥fy person 
on pehalf ·.· of the.· c;ompap.y prior to its formation niay be 
ratified by the company after its forma,tion, arld tlforeupon 
the compant shall . become bound by and entitled to ' the 
benefit therebf as if it had been in existence 'at the · date of 
such contract or other transaction and had been a : part 
thereto; and ,that. 

(b) Prior to ratification 1by the company, the person who pur
ported to act in the name 'of the company or on its behalf 

, shall in the absence of. express agreement to the · contrary be 
personally bound by the contract or transaction arid shall · be 
entitled to the benefit thereof. 
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PartlII. SHARE CAPITAL AND DEBEN'.I'URES 

(Sections 47 to, 10 l) 

108. This Part of the Act deals with the subject of prospectuses 
and offers of ;shares and debentures tcPithe public, and then· with 
vaffoi.Is topics relating to1 share ·capitaf antl its alteration, and w-ith 
fr~nsfers of ·shates ·and·. debentures and the like. In the paragrapns 
which follbw we' tiistusS' ~n some.'detaihhe topic :of: prospe~tuseli and' 
we set!,'out our retomhlendati6rts"in para: 138. We go on then, to 
cOJ!l'sider 'a nurnbet of<interesting submissions madeA:o us in connec
titlrr'.wi;th ,,tiM further !.topics I juAt' ,mentioned. 

' H: 

Plltj~pf~T}J§ES t'~fcll~ .. '47 Jo, 56) 
T09. Tlie irnpbrtartce of ~ctions •. 47 to 56 \Vhich 'deaPwit!t the 

obl~gation · ,of '·l~lisdosute · .o'W corporate oorrowefs, • cannot · be oyer;. 
erhph~~ed1: rrJ\i.bse sections' "and tne''Fomth Sc:h:edule are designed 
tS erisure that ·mvest8ts' wiff •have ,the, mf:ormatiort' they; requite to 
enaole · therh' to· trii:ike a• reasonably weU-inf orhied. investrfte'rri! decision, 
without imposnig tob onerous a.'Jlil:lfderl of disdostrte' on the borr'owing 
canipiiny'. 'iii' general, the provisions relating to :pirtispeetuses•asr they, 
now stand.' have ·proved satisfa:ctory in practice~, and the suggestions 
made' to us· for: amerl.dmerits · 1argely conceth matters of detail. 

\ . ': _, ' 

110. The submission wa,s mac:le, iand. we agree,, thalt all jVho borrow 
publicly should be under parallel obligations of disclosure, whether 
the borrower, is a company, a syndioliltte, or. an,:indiviclual, We note 
tl.111.t ~he Protectipn <;if Depoo.itor,s .Act 1,~68 is an. µ.pplk.ation o( the 
principles .of this. Part of the Compflllies Act to, situations where 
persons other than comp,anies. borrow from .the public. B9:rrowing 
by persons ;ofher thflll companies )s,, strictJy spea~g,outside our 
t~rms, oLreference,.but some of w4a,t we have to s~y regarding 
rrospectuses under the ,00D;1panitts Act will be :relevant to inyitations 
tq ,deposit under the Prote<;tion of Depositqrs Act. 

111. A prospectus is required to be filed an.cl issued only when an 
offer of shares -0r debentures (including in certain circumstances 
unsecured convertible or unconvertible notes) is made ~'to the public". 
Difficult problems arise out of this apparently. simple statement, but 
befote. dealing with them we propose first to consider various'.matters 
of detail which were submitted to us in relation to prospectuses. 
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Definition of Prospectus 
112; The term "Prospectus" is defuied, in the interpretation 

section of the Ad (section 2) antl is limited to "offering to the public 
for subscription or purchase any shares or debentures of a company':. 
By section 3· of the Cbnipanies Amendment Act 1966 the definition 
is extentled to invitations to tlre public> 1to deposit money with oi 
lend· mbney .• to oompanies ,by the rather indirect method :of :deeming 
such' invitations to' be invitatibns tO'i SU bsctibe for debentures; The 
practice 'has:growri: in rec~n·v years of inviting public subscriptions 
for cinsecured,depos:tts, unsecured notes, and such forms of tmsecured 
loam!" which ithe' 'Arhendment, Atct ·of: 1966 in. one breath forbids being 
cttlled rtleoentti:res and in the next breath deems ,them to be,rlebentures 
requiring a prospectus to support their ;issue., Jt js clear; we thinli, 
tl:ialftlie p:fesent deafiitio1n df·,the temi ,nprospocfus'.', requires redraftmg 
in a wider and more positive form. 

Age of Accounts in Prospedus ·, >, 
'113:. Section J48- r (3.) requites the prospec;tus issued 1with a.n. a.pplica

tion for;;shares to have, a .date of publiqatipn not, more thl:!,n, 6 mqnths. 
prior,to fue,~ue of ,the, pr9'Spee;tus.. ,The . .Fourth; Sqhe,daje to ;t[b,e. Act 
requires an 'auditor1s report ,with respect to, profit, losses,; as§~ts, 
liabilities,.; and, dividends · for eacb. of the, last,. 5 financial, Yt~rs 
preceding thecissue af the prospectus. The combined,·effect of th,~~~ 
provisions is that fuiancial information ,may be · presented )n. ,a 
prespectus relating .to a finandal yea.r whicl,i ended. up to 18- monUis 
previously, Y:et it,is, vital for the pr<Jt<:iction of a potentialrarwest0;r: 
and nogreat inconvenience to .the :porrowiµg.comp,anythat financial 
information dn a,,prosr.ectus be as up rtQ;<Qate as possible~ 

114. In the case of a listed compahy the Stock Exchange h~s a 
requirement 1that where a prospectus ,is ,dated more than, 6 . months 
after ,the la!it baJ:aNce !'.late for which :('igu:res are included it mu~t 
inchide a; statement. by .the· directors. as. to the trend qf the comp:p;ifs 
business since that date. ,Even this provision proved ineffective in at 
least· one case last year where a prospectus was issued contai.ning 
financial information. fo:rr the, , fuiancijil year ended 6 months 
previously .• The company had experienced a pro:6,t downturn since 
that date, but of course, the directors,wlio must have known .of it 
were under no obligation to disclose that earnings had decreased. 

115. To cope with this problem we adopt the Stock Exchange's 
suggestion that the life of .the prospectus should be directly related 
to ,the date of. the accounts included therein. We consider that a 
prospectus' should• l5e valid for no longer than 12 months after the 
date to which the latest accounts contained therein are drawn up. 
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Further, directors should be placed under an obligation to disclose 
any mat,erial change inf the trend of business they are aware :of, 
which has occurred between · balance date• and the date of the 
prospectus. Thus · a prospectus would·• continue to have· a life . of 
6 months as at present, but the accounts contained·· therein would 
have to be less than 6 months old,a;t the date of issue. This .would 
mean that for a prospectus issued in. the ,second half. of. the ,:financial 
year accounts would need to be prepared .especially for the purpose 
of inclusion in the prospectus, but :we consider that any inconvenience 
to the C(i)mpany · is .amply. outweighed by the desirability of giving 
poteritial investors the latest· information. possible. It may be not~ 
that if no: accounts have been made upto a date within 3 me>nths 1e>f 
the issue of the prospectus this fact must be stated in. the prosp,eCt\!S,:. 
see Fourth, Schedule, Part;II, We. consider. tha:t •this provision sho11ld 
be continued. 

Contents of Prospectus-Fourth Schedule 

116. It was suggested to us that the Fourth Schedule, which sets 
otit the matters to be specified in a prospectus, should be expressed 
in sucih a way tliat 1 'the answers to the qu~tions posed by the 
SchMule. are intelligible without reference to the Act~ For instance, 
para; 1 of Part I asks for the number of founders, etc., shares to 'be 
stated. If in fact there are • no founders shares the : answer in the 
prospectus · should be "There are nb founders shares", rather than 
simply "Not applicable". We think that the former style of answer 
should. be expressly required 'by the terms of the statute ... A· more 
important stipulation which should be made is that, the prospectus 
be printed in a· type of stiffi:ciently legible· size, as 0is requfred by the 
Uniform Gompanies Act, ,section 39 (1). 

117. It, was also suggested to us that the Fourth Schedule could 
be redrafted in simplified form. For example, paras. 1 and 16 could 
be com:b1ned, and· the 'requirements' of para. 2 'tb state the provision 
in the articles· as to directors' remuneration tould be replaced with 
a requirement that a clear slimma:ty of the provision be provided. 
Pifa: 5 asks questions whieli,relate to: (a) the terms of the present 
issue; and (b) the succes's of similar issues. within the fast 2 years. 
Those questions eoulcl be a~ked and answered separately. We can see 
no objectiori to these suggestions and would recommend 'them for 
co~sideration · by t~e ;draftsi:pa;n. · 

118. Part II of th~' Fourlh Schedule presently requires a report 
by the auditms showing the profit an.d loss of the company for the 
fast 5 ·years together with details ofdividerttls paid/In addition, the 
assets and' liabilities at the most reeent balance date must be set 
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out in the manner .,<;J~ril>e4 iA P:airt:, II,, but qndex .those prov:~gl-ls 
it is not necessary to divide the figures for net assets thus sho:wn into 
different dasses of capital arid reserves as in a. balance sheet under 
the Eighth Schedule. W1~ reco:tnmend that' this be' required. 

' ,, . . ' ' }: ~ 

l 1 Q. It ,W,as suggested to ,.us ,.thaUnstead Qf the, pr~ent particulars 
ths;,prospectµs,, sh,<?c1,1lq. in~fttc;le financial infor,matio:r:i in .the form of 
the last annual report, bal~.$ee:tf profit a:r:id 1~ account; and notes 
as laid down by: ithe Eighth Schedule. Such a form, it was stated, 

' ,, ' - ',;;' • :~_;, , 0 ,. J ,'I(fi•'~-f:'.; • \'o : ' 'J{Y • ' i, ~ 

shoulc;l ~(. eaSier. ,of .. ~om:preh~SlQ,11, t,11fn the present .. ~eport under 
Part II of' the F<;mrt.h Sclie,~y.le., While· we ar,preciate tlie importance 
of . full disclo~~ie? we thin} tliat to reCJ,uire full-scale accounts in 
a 'prospectus ·Would''iricrease tlie l~ngth' of the doco.i:rte:r:its; without 
telling, the inv~stor m'tich tn@:re' thari he din find' out al:ready by 
looki'Hg at'fl:/i:'1:reports reqlltrecFhy'lhe Fourth Schedule'ainended 
in the way we propose. The reprocluction of fuU;~cale ascounts 
could lead to confusion rather thah 'clarity: especially wlien proceeds 
of the, issµe,,c;;oy;ered by ,the prospectus".µ:e,,to be, used to pur()hase 
anot~r pusiness, the af::c(i)u,pts, gf whkh w;9uld. alSQ have to be 
show;Jh We,therefor:e µo p9t, $.i~jt is necessary, t9 r.equire Qy statute 
th,:at .full aq::qµ.n(§hP.?-laIJ~~ sp.J1et,,n9tes, ang flnp.ual ;n~port as requireµ 
by tR,i:;. Eighth .~µed.ule bejllfJHlil~il in pr~pect~. We do, however, 
recomip.CAq,.th,at,the auGli:1;9l<''s 1,:r,tport as.annexed. to the balance 
sheet shi:1uld pe reproduced ,in p,;i;o::;pect.uses jmmewately following 
the list Qf ~ets and liabiditie,s. ;If .there is. any ;qualification in this 
reportit;woµl~,tp..us appear. im,the pr9spectus. 

120. In the case of a ho'laing' ebmpany the ;figua-es in the prospectus 
should be those fr0m the consolidated accounts and not from the 
parent company. This is at presenN10t dear from a reading of paras. 
18. and 19 of the Fourth Schedu\e. 

121. It was submitted to us~wand-we akree, that all the irrlormation 
required by the Eighth St:h:tl!tl~ide )p~taiI1ingi ,to the 'profrt and loss 
account needs.to be disclosed foria,proper'appreciation of,the course 
of a c9mpa:ny;'s, tradtng history, Also the details ,gf t;ai::nings publish~cl 
sh94ld be :r,ell'J;~{:,d as a pe;rc:e:nta,ge to total sharelw\ders' · fµn,9.s. em
pJpy()d. Mrn;eov:er:,,;:a me:i;e.,,s.t~tement .. 0f ,the, dividend rate is not 
suffici<,nt. The: ,am,gunt of the ,annual. divi<ilend together with share
hi:il,geJ,S' fu:p.ds aJJd. net tangible assets for e.ach of .the ,5 previous 
years,s'401,1,ld be shown. Reference,to shJ:1,,reholders' funds and profits 
or Josses should specify the amouµt of minority interest included. 

122. We als6 cotisider' that where ·the 'value of fr'al property is 
required tb' be stated in a prospectus sudh a statement should be 
cortfirmed by an annexed report · or summary· thereof prepared by a 
registef'ed valuer. 
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Prospectuses-Role of the Companies Commission 

123. In our interim report we recommended (paras. 53-68) that 
a Companies Commission be established. We said that one of the 
duties of the commission would be to recommend amendments to 
the· Fourth · Schedule ( matters to be specified in prospectuses) . 
There are also other areas with respect to prospectuses in which 
the commission could operate. They are: 

~ • l 

· ( 1) Supervision ~f contents of pro~pectuses. In .prac::tice this 
function could be delegated to· the·· registrar, <;lifficuft or 
unusual cases being referreclto tl'ie commission. · · 

( 2) The .. gran~ing of exemptiol\).s to charitable bodies and others. 
in whole or 1n part fo;>m the r~quirem,ei;it to issue a prospectus 
every 6 months and to appoint a; trustee for d.ebenture holders. 

Cases . Where Prospectus not Reqitlred . 

124. Sin:ce the Com.r,anies Act· 1955 was enacted we have seen 
the emergence of the unsecured note· and the unsecured convertible 
note. This method ·· of financing h~s · proved very popular and its 
growth • has necessitated th~ passing of ·ad hoc legislation both in the 
reiHm of comp'any 1aw artd'of t:i,fa:tibn 'ia:w. The unse~ured n<:>te is 
merely a method ,of borrowing; the 1:1nsecured · convertible note is 
a: share •in. embryo. The legislature has dealt with the unsecured 
note in th~·companies Amendment Act '1966 and, in so doing, has 
amended section 48 of the priricipaF Act by exempting from the 
obligation to issur a prosp~ctus the f olJowin,g cases: 

(a) Where Shares are offered. to"an existing member of the com
pany· holding snares of the··same class as· those being issued. 

(b) Where debentures of the same class are offered to an existing 
debenture holder of the son,ipany. 

(c) Where shares are offered to.debenture holders of a company 
uhder a .provision to that.effect in the trust deed. 

fn• other words, a prospectus must be issued where shares or deben
tures are issued· to any class of shareholders or debenture holders 
(except in ( c)) who hold. shares·twdebentures not of the class being 
issued. This is a::·reasonable' requirement where ordinary shares are 
offered to preferred shareholders and debenture holders, but we can
not see why existing ordirrary shareholders must be issued with a 
prospectus before they are offered convertible notes, preference 
shares, or debentures. The ordinl;l.ry shareholders, we think, have 
s:q.fficient information aboµt the CQIIlpany to decide whether or not 
they will take up preferre(i. classes of shares or other sec1,1;rities which 
are offered to them. The same argument applies where ordinary 
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shares are offered to holders of shares whic;h have preference. oi;ily 
a.s to p~yment ·of a minimum dividend ( and not as to repayment of 
capital).· 

125. We also consider that where convertible notes are offered 
to· holders of the class of shares into which the notes will· convert 
no longer than 5 years after issue, a p:rospettus should hot ·be 
required. The Stock Exchange, which made this suggestion:; requires 
listed companies issuing convertible notes to <>ff er them first to 
e:x,isting •shareholders· with renounceable tights. This does mean that 
in practice the rights will be available for· purchase without the buyer 
being issu,ed with a prospectus. However, he is .thus in. essentially 
tlj.e same ~ituation as a buy_er cif shares oq the .stockmarket. 

{ l ; ' .. \'_, " /~ ' 

:References. to Stc;,dc Exchllllge Listing 
. 12.6. At present, section 49 prohibits a statement that permission 

has been granted for Stock Exchange listing, or that listing has been 
applied for unless the diredors undertake that the company has 
applied or will within 3 months apply for listing, and that all the 
:r:equirenients of the Stock rRxchange for quotations have been com
plied with .or will be complied with within 3 months -of the first 
allotment being made. The Stock Exchange. Association • gave us 
several examples of dilatory recognition of the obligations imposed 
by section 49 and suggested that applicationHfor ·listing should fa 
every case _be made before. issue of the prospectus. In its view the 
registrar should. not accept. the dkectors' undertaking required. by 
section. 49 ( 2) without.• an acknowledgment from the association. 
The Accountants' Society prqpe>sed that a company should not qe 
allowed to inake refere:t}.ce . to Stock Exc;hange Hsting unless the 
company could state t!J,a,t ~l .tµe requirements of the Stock Exchange 
haq l:>een corr,iplied wii:4 other tl}.an a satisfactory spread of share
holding and that die association had 'indicated .that _listing would 
be granted subject to a satisfactory spread being achieved. 

127. The Uniform Companies Act on the other hand, provides iri 
s~ction 44 that application for listing must be made within 3 trading 
days of !he open1ng of the issue ( cf.' 3 months under section 4,9 
of oq:r Act). Ifapplication }s :r.iot piade withi:t;t 3 days or is not grantyd 
w:ithin 6 weeks of the Qate of issµe ( subject to extension) the com
p,1,ny must. rep~y aJ?J?lica:nts thei~_money. 

128. Any reference that is made in a prospectus to the question of 
Stock Exchange listing is of importance to-the majority of investors, 
and we think tha:t investor protection would be enhanced if direc
toi:s were. required· to state irt the· prospectus that listing has been 
applied for and the registrar were not to accept the directors' under• 
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taking 'to· this effeet ·without an ·•acknowleagment ·from the Stock 
Extliangei · The ass&iatfon norhia:liy . requires listed fomp:mies to 
submit a prospectus in draft form to it for scrutiny before· an' isifo.e 
,is op~nesf:., 1'he .;;1.ppl~¼::J;ti,1:>Iil of this :requ}remen.t to companies seeking 
listing, can, on1y,,prqnect, in,vestots JJ.'Jrthel', Thus we consider, that 
ga,cti.on 49, ~2) shmild prnvide ~hat :the directors'. undertaking includes 
a stat~,mept t4at app];ic:;:iJibn ,for listiug has· been .made and that 
within 1. month, uf th~ closi:ag ,of an appli<;;aticm the; company shall 
complete . the applit:ationi, for' listin.g1,. ·•in· parti,cular: by advising the 
Stock Ex,change Association of the i$pread of!shares. 

129. We a.ls<> 's~e mtifit 'in thiUn3.fotrn Companies Ad: ptovisi9n 
that an applicant's mon~y be retu:r·hed should the shares not ·b~ 
listed ( section 44 ( 2) ) the directors. to be jointly and severally liabJ~ 
if the company defaults. A provision to ~vent "contracting·ouF"'fs 
included (section, 44 ( 5) } • as well·. as·. protection for tlie innocent 
director ( sectibn:; 44 , ( 4)'): Reference · to, Stock Exchange, listing 
may easily be a decisivd .factor in the 1in,vestor's decision to take 
up shares; "since the investor' is interested, in , a ready market f9r 
the. shans should ,he :bay ,them. W:e, therefore consider that he should 
not have to take, up the · shares should.. ,they ,,IioL be listed , despit~ 
the directors' 0 undei:takin,g. . '· 

Investment .1Gompanies 

·
11~'0. The Uhj(orni 'CJc\tnpanies.Atfhis J division (sections 334 

to 343) 'ikvotetl td special proviJfons 'which gbvern ihyestmerif com~ 
p~nies. These • provisions incJu~e restrictions t:m borrowing an<;l 
iffvestments, special prqspJcttis · reqiiifiineli-ts;. ind actounting,' re
quirements. Althbµgh ~, have had no sµ6missions oil the question, 
we cortsid,er that. these ·provisions. sh~qld he .. 'studied with a' view 
to their adoption in New 'Ze<1J;nd whire they should ,Prove vahtnhle, 
espidally 'in· relation to firiance cotnp;:uues. . . . . . . . . ' 

Griminal Liability for Mis-statements in Prospectus 

', .131, While . promoters ancl others responsible . for the issue of a. 
prospe.ctus may be liable fo dan:;1ages by reason ·of untrue statements 
therein, they may also be cnmhi~lly !fable lUlder section 54 of ~e 
Act. Section 54 treates an dff ence 6n the "part of any pers,on who 
authorises the issue of a prospectus which in'.cludes any Untrue 
statement. The Commissioner ofrP·olice made some submissions; to us 
concerning newspaper adve;tisements inviting· the; public to deposit 
money with or lend money to: companies. He suggested ·that for the 
purposes1 of• section 54 all invitations to the public to deposit money 
with or lend money to a company should constitute a ptespectus,: 
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an,d: that the •section should be strengthened by making it applicaple 
notwithstanding anything contained in section 4~B ( this section 
provides that certain advertisements shall be q~emed to. pe pros
p<:ct"4ses but supgedi~n ( 1) exempts those that contain only limited 
information q,S set out in the subse.ction). The commissioner also 
submitted that stat~m~nts made inany information supplied to any 
person as a consequence of any such a~vertiseinent. ~J10uld, for. the 
purpose~ <?{, secti~n 54, be dee~ea to tie statements made in the 
original .advertii,,e:µient. We are by no means .. satisfied t~at the case 
for these subrn¼~m.1s:~a,s.: pe~n made OUh put ~e mention thein ·so 
that th~y will .n~t' ~'.c;werlooked. It is not. possible to come to any 
conclusionJ1pon ~~ese rpatte:rs un.til th.e defuiip.011 of "Prospectus'.' has 
been redraft.eaJµ,the »;.ider ari.,d morepos~tive form reconuhen4ed by 
us .in pa,a. 112 a.pave,' In . this. cp~ection. it . will . also 'lie a:dvisab1e 
to. considrr whf!her the r1ew., q.efiniti9n :µiay call}or so~e amend
mcµit io section 250 of the. Crimes Act 1961 (False sta~emerit by 
proajoter; c:tc . .). · 

Sta!ements in Lieu -of Prospectus (Section 58). 

132. TJ:ils provision was suggested bf the l:.t)reburn Coniinittee in 
1906. \to '!meet a pm:ctice which had grown up of :disposing of large 
blocks of a coinparty's ·sec11rities by means of phtcin.gs which resulted 
in'the·securities in 1fact reaching the ptiblic from the.original allottee 
without any offer to' the public and therefore without any obligation 
oh 'the cdinpany to provicle'the public with prospectus in.formation"; 
-see Jenkins Report, para. 247. The Jenkins Committee, in r.ecom• 
rµenqing the ab0Jitio1;1 of .t.he statement in lieu .9£,prospectus, po~nted 
out ,th,at while such statyments had proved to be of little or no value 
".tp.e gaps which :they were conc~rned to st<;>p had betn :Wled ifl, other 
vra,ys". We agree with the Jenkins Committee's recommepdation. 

Off er of Shares to Public 

. 133. As has alte~y• been noted in our discussion of section 48, a 
pr~p¢ctus is: •. · not ·required where shares and ·debenhJres are .. •not 
''off~red. to me public" (secti?n 48. (3')) por in a nui;nber of ana,fogous 
citHrhnstances {set!tion 48 (6)): Sect2dn 53:; ~terlds "tiff er to the 
p'o'.blic" to situations whtfe aft offer is made tcf•any sectio1;1 6£ the 
pµblfc' whether members · or . debenture holders· of ' the company 
'(sul'Jjed to section 413 (6)) or clients of tll~ person issuing the 
prospectus. However, such an off er'· is nt>t an; "offer to the public" 
if it is not likely to result in the shares Heihg purchased by persons 
other than•}hose rooeiving the offer, lt has<been,suggest<ecUJO us that 
section:63 is in1;.eonflict,with section 48 (6),.ibut we do not think that 
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this is soj for section 63 ( l) ,provides that ,the section is to apply 
subject to any•provision to the ·contrary elsewhere in,the Act. , 

1Jt. tlie'.. ~eariing of "the, public"' has never been' satisfacfori1y 
settled 'in· the courts,. and. the Eggleston CommittJe !ha{suggested .(see 
Fifth Jijterim Report) that t•~e 'public" 1:le defined irr tenns bf the 
number of persons · to whom arr· off er or· invitation. is . made and that 
tJii<i n:,umber be 5(t 'For 'a,n issue'.· to existing shareholders over . this 
µumber a ''directors' prope>Sal'' would 'b~ required which would 
upd~te · ,SOllle of the inf ormati~ri. in. the ~ast acd:nu1ts together· wif4 
~ertaiµ ()tiler infonnati?11 srlth iis. the1 in4ii?1iim ,am~i'tequired tp 
be. raised. an~.; ariy }iiti:rest, directors Illa)' 1iavl ih''property to be 
pµrcha5-rcf. Such · a.ii i1Ai:>proach . tepreseb1ts 1 ·.a' .. cdlrtpfollUSf. '15etweeri 
J>!~i~g rapid, cheap ~et1i~ if fund ~~ng and' thf 'protection of 
hiye,stors .. While we can . ;ee dffiiculties · irt' defining ·''tne · pµb4ic'' in 
tenll$ of a nµmb~r we.an(wnolly in~f~vour dfdirettdrs :proViclmg the 
Iatesi: ava'.ilir15le iriformation 1:0 pefsoils not members of' "'the'puHffcn 
within sections 48 and 63 by means of a directors' prbpo~al alotlg 
the lines proposed by the Eggleston Committee. Shareholders should 
be provided with the same cfiiality bf mforinatidn that niem})ets:of 
the prtblfo ar~ entitled to, R~de:v the prospe~tµll provilliqqs. , J]ms 
where,, ,i;4'~es, .~tf! o:ijt;e;:re;d .tq ~ting :s;harehq1q.ers~ of :~ny11public 
c~pany theud!feft~ra shoqlc( be, reqgired to f:i;r;cuim;i$e,. to .share-;; 
hoiders the ,i.nfortna.:~i~m. reqµ¥ed by .the. Eggl~top. .Q,ollllll.ttt:fe~ 
proposed,1Sh\:th Schedule. to,.jlie Unifq:qn ,ColJlPani~s Act (set ,qq.t 
in,foll in ~ppendix ,C to rthi1, re~nrt). :A,11;pnsequ,entjal,,arn,enc:ln;le11t 
to section 48 (6) wo1.dd,,be requh:;e;d. · · 

fg5_ Such a qfrectors' ~roposaI could replace"errtirely' the preSent 
sfa.feinefit'recp!iirea By/section 457 (3) Where ari''Offer IS made; 1to 
sell shares 1tb ''any ''tnenioei' df the public'1: This' 'Provision, ,1~ 
oneroiis ·tJ:fa'.n section 48, applies in ·situations such as' the· placement 
of ex~ting ishares with investors when a company changes its status 
from a private to a public company. At the satne thne, hdwe:v:er, th~ 
proyi,so in. set;tion457 (3) (c) which ,exempt~. offers, m::J,de .only 
to ,persons wjth. whom .. the . person m~g the off er . has. bee11 · in th,e 
hal:>it of dqing regular business, in the pµrchase or sa,le of shaies; 
shoul4 be 1qelet~~ entirely., J~ is difficult to decic;l~ what ,coI1Stitiit~ 
regular, 1buJlip.ess, an,d in a:riy, ,eye11t relevan,t inform,atiqn concerning 
any unlisted com pally. whose SQ.ares are ofl;ered tq a .. µumber. <>f 
persop.s, even, if rl,l~y ,a.r,e regul.ai: fUStomers,of ct:brpker-offeror, s~ouici 
be;J)rqpqe,o. ~t w~µld l;:>e necessaryJo provide that an, offer pursgant 
to. a prospectus '¼"Ould not be <J,fI ected. 

136. We think that the adoption of a directors' proposal would 
simplify, the vexed question of the meaning of section 63 and define 
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more pr~cisely the class '6{ persqns to whom a company when making 
issues eitli~r of 'shares or debentures or convertible notes need not 
issue a full prospecttJ;s. At the present time· there is only the some
what restricted exerriptioh created by the amended section 48 ( 6) . 
Tills, as ha.ii been poirittd out, exempts' an issue 'of shares to an 
existing member in .· relatjon . to shares of 1 the saine . class as shares 
alreac:ifheld by s~cl:fa.member. But what' is the position as regards 
cbnvertiBle 1161:es· w:ffi.ch, ':iu(we have said, are shares in 'embryo? 

137. We would therefore recommend that Qpth.section 48 (6) and 
section 6l. be ·amended to,provide for issues of shares and debentures 
,and • convertible notes. offered to existing · sh,areb,plqers · or debenture 
holders ... of a comp<iny 1:/Q be clearly e1temrted from·•. the application 
to them of the prospectus provisions of the Aet an;d thatinstead they 
receive- ~- directors' ptopoi,al iia, the f qrm s.et. ,out ,in appqndii C. 
Thi&, we think, would give them ade~uate informati<:>n tp, ;Which they 
are· entitled, would relieve tl.le company: from th~ ,bµrdep. of ii,suing 
a, formal ,prospectus, a:{ld woul~ give ,some prac;tical meaning to 
the words "domestic concern:!,,as ;used in section,61. 

138. We ,recommend that 1the A.ct; or the Fourth Schedule as 
the c~se 'mfy b~, should be arri~Il;ded :il:; cover the following matters: 

< • , •• • • "C t, !'' . •·• ' ,• , 

(a) ·The definition of ''Prospect~•• in section 2 shpuld be.redrafted 
in a wider,and. m()re pqsjtive form (s,ef,pa:r2J.. 112 a;bove). 

(b) The life of a prospectus should be directly;, re\ated to the 
dates of the acwunts included therein and trui.t, np :accounts 
should: :be more.., thl:!ll fr ,m())Bths old at tqe date pf issue of 
the,prqspec:tus. , , 

( c) :Dpiectors ,slmuld be placed under an obligation to disclose 
!3.Ilo/ materiad.,<Chalilge·.in the tren:di.,oJ ,,the companyis ,business. 
of which, they are .awaaie and .. which, has occurred between 

i balan<i:e date ai,id die datlectif the ·prospectus. 
(d) If no accounts have been made up to.a date within 3 months 

of tthe '·1.Ssue 0f the Jlrospectus, this fact must· be stated in the 
prospectus. , 

( e) The term "not applica!ble" should · be forbidden as an answer 
to information required to be given in a prospectus; the 
answer shm;tld, be given in fulli 

( f) Prospectuses should be prID;ted in type of a sufficiently legible 
size. • · · · · 

(g1 The Fourth Schedule,JShould· be redrafted in simplified form 
( see para .. 117 above) . 

(h) In tlie report by the auditors of a company it should be 
required that the different classes of capital and reserves 
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, should be shown and . that the auditor's report should. be 
reprodµced in prospectuses immecli,ately followin~,, ,the ~ 

, of assets andJiabilities. , 
,(i) ,In the .. ~ase of !\, holding C?Alpany ,#ie figures in a prospectus 

,shcmld ,be taken fra,n the consolidataj.: accounts and not from 
thos:e of t:b:e :parent compa.Il:Y· 

(j) All ,the mfo~1ation requir~ by the Eighth Schc;dule perta,ining 
<~o.,:the prv,fit ap,d l~s aw;mnt sh<;>uld be disclosed ,as well as 
'detruls of earnings , related to the capital employed in the 
company's business. . ' 

· i(k) The amotint of the annual dividend ·together with share
h0lders' funds and the net tangible assets for eath of · the 
:five p:Fecedh1g . years• should be shown and:• the amount of a,l[y 
minority interest specified. · 

(l }' Where • ithe value· of real property is stated it should · be 
confirmed by an annexed• report of a registered valuer. 

(m) ThaVthere ;be added to section 48 (6) the two further 
· exemptions, · referred to· in · paras. · 1,24 an:d 125 above, from 
the requirement to issue a. prospectus. 

(I;l): .~ection 49 (2) should be amencied to provide that directors 
have already made ~n apJ?Ucation to the 'Stock) Exchange 
Ass9datioi;i for listing and that. the' necessary application wiil 
rbe c9mpl(!ted within · 1 mohtlii · . 

( o) 'Should the'shares not be listed~ an applicant's money must be 
returned to him; : 

(p) The pr6visi'ons of sections 334-343 of the Uniform Companies 
Act sliould be considered'with a,,view to their' adoption. 

( q) Statements in lieu of prospectus should :be abolishell. 
(r)' The form :of '~directors' proposal'' set out in appendix C 

hereto ~ould be adopted and the Aot 'Shoittld provide that this 
document be , employed in issues of shares, and. debentur~s 
and convertibie notes to existing, shateholders and debenture 

, holders of· a .companyJnstead of a full prospectus. 
( s) Such a directors' proposal should · replace the :statement at 

present required by section 45 7 ( 3), and the proviso to 
section. 45? {3,) should be repealed. 

. FURTHER TOPidS {Secti9ns '5 7 to 101) 
, ' , i i , ; ' ,, , ' -~ I/~: , ' ', '. ,-( i ~ ,:; , , • r, ' 

Shares Allotted as Fully Paid or Partly Paid Otherwise thaJ1.Jn Cash 
.139, Section 60 of 'the Act· provides tliat ~'in,;the case' of s4ares 

allotted as fully or partly paid otherwise than in . .cash, a contract 
in w:riting :constituting the.~titfo.of\.the ·rulottee to the allotment .... 
such eontrncts .. being .duly stamped . : ... and a return stating the 



niunber and no~al' amcniht 'Of shares so ·allotted:,' ithe 1 exttht t6 
which·they ate to be 1tre'atetl a§l"paid up, and the consitleratiori. for 
Which they have been a1lot:ted'' 'shalFbe delivered: to the registrar 
for registration. The•iputpose of thjs provision is obvious, artd the 
i'.n:sistence that srlch c6ntta.Hs''1Je) duly stamped protetkthe ref(!nile. 
What 'is noCso obvious IS whether the p·rovisioh applies to what, are 
ca:lled ''bonus"' shares whetl tRese are i,ssuetl by a company. This is 
done pursuant. to an 'i;i.p'ptopria.te capifa:lisation ;clause .in a company's 
articl'es. of· associati6h: Art 'amourit is capitalised froin a rc~serve 
accmm:t. or . the prC>fit • and' foss ~ppropriation, . acc;oij.bt and. in the 
ivotds of regulaii8:n !28" of 'fable A is ''set 'free 1foP ;distribution'' 
among members as if tlistnbutetl 'by wiy of dividend bi.it' bh condition 
th~tit hl':<not paitl ,i):i .. c~ but be applied in payment of new shares 
to be isstietl as .fµlly paid. This is.done by means,,of.suitably drafted 
resolutions,,and ip theory it a;wunts. to. a declaratio:q, of ::i,. divid.entl 
in .µotionalform antl, the notional hanc,J,ling :of it back to J;,he co:rppany 
by the shareholder in pay;rnept., of tll~, riew sharys, Iqs qu,estional:ile 
whether this is within the confines of section 60 ( 1) (b) or whether 
it cannot be regar:c,led :as an issu:e ,of sliares1 for: ''cash" as that term 
is define<Lm Spargofr Cdse (187j') 8,Ch. App. 407. 

140: We agree with submissions ,made to us that section' 60 ( 1) 
(bf should. not· apply to bdii.us1,sh:arefi, antl H there :be any dou.bt 
as to the· pre.sent • appli~atfon )or' this s'ectfon, . it s~ou;ld' l:ie I rei;noved. 

141:'We r~corlim~µ'd. that sefafon'601'should Be ,suitablytitpe~ded 
td·make it cl~at'that it does" nofipply to 'an issue''of "botii:ts" shares 
crea:ted from a capitiilisatio:il of profits or capital reserves but that 
in• all tases a copy ofthe ~~pitaHsirig'resoiution, whether an ordinary 
or a. 1;ipecial resolution, shc'.>uld'be filed with the Registrar of C6rri-
panid:'0tpin .1. month ·of its. ~~s~ing'.' .. 

Proliibition of Fin\tnciro:1Asiiistatlce1
1Bcin:g Given by n Coinpnny for 

the Purchase. of it,s Own Shijr~ · · 
142. Section 62 of the Act which deals with this poin,t is,. except 

for one material distinctio,11, i11 sirni!ar for;rn to the comparable 
sections in the . U i;iitep, Kingdom Act of 1948 antl th~ ·Uniform 
Companies Act .. The material distin,ction to which· .we ref.er is. that 
section 6.4 of our Act contajns, an exl'lmption as regartl~ wor.kii;ig 
dfr<:ctprs ~f,.a pri':j\te, c,qi.vpany •. This '\,\'aS•llQt s,o und~rJpe ·19~~ p,ct. 
In .our opinion 1:lictfon 62 ·as en,~wt~d in 1955 has operai~d fai:rly 
satisfactorily and without giving rise to the undue hartlship that 
could be occasioned to members of a private company under the 
earlier statute. For example, take'{tiprivate company of two working 
members whie'h is· virtually . an· incorporated partnership: The com
pany · has been very successful, ··profits have been ploughed· back, 



ai;,.d shareholders' funds stand at a high figure, ;\'fith the. i-est:tlt that 
the value of each .share is much more th<!-n the nomin.al .value. Let 
us also assume that the company has no charges a11d. that its a~sets 
co:osiqerably ex~eed its liabilities. One of the working directors an~ 
members wishes tp retire ancl his co-direytor wishes to. purchase his 
sha~es. This he cannot do out of ·his .. own ·resoµrces,.l;)ut a bank is 
willing to lend the company the . required amount, security to be 
given by a first debenture. The .company will. then .lend the amount 
to the purchasing director who will use it to buy tµe shares of the 
retiring member. Such a transaction is legal under our section 62. 
It will be noted that in this case all the· shareholders have consented 
and no creditors have been adversely affected. 

143, We would agree that ;ucn a .transaction coul~ not be carried 
out against the will of even · orie dissenting shareholder, and there is 
no statutory protection for creditors in a borderline ca~e: The rea.l 
purpose of section 62 is to prev:ent improper dealings with a com-
pany;s funds in the case of public companies. · 

144; The whole topic is· fully discussed by the Jenkins Committee 
(at paras. 170 to.186 of their report) and detailed recommimdaJt:fons 
for the recasting of the section wen: made. Criticism was directed 
at the unsatisfactory wording of the:;. sec.tion and we agree tliat it 
ca-q. ha,rdly serve as an· example of thti: ;draf~AA~~ ar,t; .. t,.s :the Jenkins 
Committee said-:-"From the. evidence we have :received, we are 
satisfied that section 54, as it is .now .framed, has· proved to be an 
occasional embarrassment .. to the honest without being a serious 
inconvenience to the unscrupulous". The.· English section was 
judicially construed in Victor Batte·ryGo. Ltd. v. Curry's Ltd. (1946) 
Ch. 242. That decision has been,·mµch .criticised. It was .. ;not followed 
in several later Australian cases, and it was rejected by Mr Justice 
Weoq.hQUSe in Skelton, v. South A.uckland Blue Metp,l Lt.d. (In Liqri,) 
( 19o9) N.Z.L.R. 955. As was said in that case, the general purpose 
of the section is to avoid unauthorised reducti<;>ns in the capital of a 
company and to protect the proper interests of its creditors and 
contributories. ;But if all the contributories agree and if .there is dear 
evidence that none of its credi.tors is injured why ( and particularly 
in the case · of a private compimy) should such a transaction be 
penalised arid an innocent lender .. of· funds to a company · become 
involved to his detrimeqt? That. expresses the·· view of the Bankers' 
Association which was the only' body to ~aki suqmissions on this 
section to us. · 

145, We see the force oLthis view and we think that there should 
be some' amendment, but after reflection we do· not {€el disposed to 
adopt the elaborate recommendation.s ofthe Jenkins Committee on 
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this topic. We think that the section should be recast so as to protect 
the innocent lenc!ler but we also think that tlie principle should 
remain in .force so far as public companies are concerned. We 
consider thaf private companies are adequately provided for under 
our section 62 as it now · stands. This was a factor which was not 
before the Jenkins Committee. 

146. We.recommend that section 62 be recast'in such a manner 
that (a) the principle preventing. a public company from dealing •in 
its own shares is preserved; (b) protection is given to an innocent 
lender of funds who may find himself involved in ·a tfansattion 
coµiing .under .the p:r.()hibition. of the section; .and (c) the. exem:p1:ion 
as regards. private .companies . is retained. 

Share Premiunis 
147. Section: 64 of •Our A.ct in pari materia with section 56 of .the 

United Kingdom Act :of 1948. It deals with "the share premium 
account" and provides inter alia tnat such an account may be 
applied only in paying, up unissued shares of the company to be 
issued ,as fully paid bonus shares. Two questions arise in connection 
with this p:rovision, viz: 

(1) 

(2) 

3 

The use of the term "unissued shares" rencletf the secticin 
inapplicable to our private companies wl!tch by sections 356 
(2) and 361 cannot have any unissued snares. This weakness 
has occurred through a too slavish adherence to the Engfish 
provision. Many private companies may have share premium 
accounts and •many, we believe, ha.ve capi'.talisea ;these into 
bonus share's1 1a.lrthough · strictly without proper statufofy 
a'l:ithority. The section should be aniehded to rectify the 
position. . 

1'.hc 'Account:.µii:s',.Societ)1, submitt~d '1:bat· share prem_ium~ 
adsirig from, . ce,rtain SOlir~es ~ho~hl . be 'regariled. as re~eryes 
which . are freely distril;:mtable to shareholders ancl. •. sl:i,ould 
theref~re be outside th~ t~nns of sectirin 64, viz: "(a) cash 
contribriti~ris on an issue 'of. shares;, ang. (b) the issu~; of 
shares in acq1,1isition of 31:s~ets "'7hetf such assets :ar~, s1;1b
sequently .realised for . sale at pr above . acquisition .. v:=i,Iµe." 
This submission gives rue to soJlle highly debata,ble points, 
and we were riot 'i'.nforIIled whethe/tlie submissi.on)s :sup
ported by, proft~ional. op)nion oyerseas. Cerl:aiqly there 'ha[i 

. bee.n po legislation op tne matter either.in the trnitedKirig
dom or iri Australia. We woul~ therefore need more 
information before wi wciiild;riilke' a 'positive recommenda
tion. There is another factor which wdttld .render it improper 
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for us 1.:o express ~ny opinion upon the :matter at this. stage; 
i.e., we understand that the Supreme Co-qrt is being called 
upon to interpre,t section 64,,in s0me .proceedings which are 
apout to be, issued .. ;lj'or the for~goi.ngreasons the submission 
.made. l;>y . th,e, Acc.ountants' ~odety ,will· have' to await dis
cussion at a later stage. 

d48. We recommend that the Act be amended to include private 
~wmpanies ,within the ambit of secti-ori · 64. 

i_t 

Re~eemable ·Shares 
149~:Section 66 empowers a co'mpany t~ ''issue prefe;e:irce shires 

which are, or at the option of the comp'ahy' !ire to be liable; to be 
redeemed." This precludes the conversion of existing issue,d pre
ference shares into redeemable preference shares '~Ven wltlithe 
c,ens,ent o{,aJLof ,the holders: ofthe,shares. foirpiiactil.':ci,it is 6ften 
found desi),'able to achieve such a cbnte:rsion and' we are : of iflhe 
@pimon that,the section,shouM be :amended to make this possibfo 
with. prope,r:rsategliards. The• J ehkia:1.si1Committee suggestea that <lo:rn
p,alJ.ies shouM be. em'[l)owered to aoA:his hy special• resoliitfon :su,bject 
to appropriate class consents being given arid .we:~gree with tliis 
re,<;9~meµd<1,t/~11,.,., 

~· , · ~ '" ;, ~ t ;· ,f ·. t , i ," ; P Li ~ .r : · _: , , : ',: 

150, .. We r,econnti!rnf th~t section. 96: be amended accordingly. 

:Cihour Shat'~ 
\i, "f' >"-.: ,«·.f f 1·!,.' L:.-- ." :. ~ 

. , 15 L:$;gcljg;q; Jj;7 . emp<;>wers ~· cornp~ny ,: . , µnless it,, is expressly 
prok!-b,ited :{r:Qm: so q0jng by,. its•. merno,z:~]!l(,ium, to iss1,1e ."labour 
shares" to, pe1ts~s:JPF the timfrf ,l>ej.ng :er.nployed ~n the ~ervioe of the 
company. This section first appeared in the Compani,es,~mpowering 
Act .19?4 and ,was :;ir.nended .to its present form by the Qompanies 
Erp1:fowering' 'tfuenclin!!nr1\ct f93 L'Jf tlle atm of th(?,, section is to 
:rro:fi,de ,~· mea:As. ()f en.~blU1rf 'employees. to spare in .the progress of 
£'trading company 't!tho,tit ar+y ~i,s~ 'or obligaJi<;>n on their part it 
llas,)~of pr6ye~ ,~ s~~c'es~: ,There,are :Y.ery ,few insta/1ces of, t~e section 
~f.W~ ~,~tct !t }s' ~~a~w1cti';'e ,J.~t il,~deJign~? f 9( ~od_~rn e<:onomic 
and ,mdustnal conchtlons. We do not thlllk the sect10n 1s servmg any 

' < "" ' :~·-' r, -' : ;- ' l :• ! -: ' . ' ' ' , •' ' •, .- '', :~' ' '('. 

us,~f~'l .. p{frgose.,,,Mfny, 1c9w,ganies (<>day' ;have ,e,s,tfblis,hea ... schemes 
eriaolibg .toe J:>tifcliase,of ordinary' (rzo~ Jabour) shares by .. members 
of',ihiir ,1Jtitf1.bn f~yourable terins,'.but' fiscal legislatiqn' (notably the 
t;Jhc1'1ha 'llitd!he T~j~tAfu~r+<lhleri['A'.ct 1968 '(No. 2(~nd section 
886' ·:~f; thci' ,L;i#~ .~d JI~S?fJJ.~ T~ A.tf 1954) ha"e, ~dw rendered 
su,ch schemes of doubtful qenefit. and· efficacy. - . ·1c '; :: -,--- --r~ ,,. 1:·:10;,··,,:: :.'. "! -; -~:-·, ·Ji 7u~:.,,. ;- _,_:- -- , '•>· 

1§2; We:recommend that section 67 be,xepealed. 
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Numbmng of Shares 
153. Section 83 states that 'ea.th share in a company having a 

share capital shall be distinguished'. l;>y its appropriate number, l;>ut 
a proviso dispenses with the require:i:hent oflfombering where the 
share~ are all of a particular class, are fully paidup. and all rank 
pariJJassu. The pr~yiso has. proved very valuable t~ ·co91pany"~ecre
taries. It obviates the issuing of stock, as a means ,of avoidf#g. the 
necessity of numbering. '!,'he Stock Exchange s4binitted tq~t 'the 
sec~ion sh?uld · aist> TI\a:ke it Hear that 'fe~Rorary. ,cflff,eren.ces, wittiin 
a class of shares should not cancel the authonty .tp, p.j.spen,se with 
,numbering p:r;ovided that the differences are clearly stated on the 
face ofthe certi11cate: We agree ~ith this s~bmissfoµ; . 

154. We reconimend that settibn 83 beJ,afuerfdecli by extending 
the proviso to cases where there are temporary diffefences within 
a class of shares, ."it to be a requirement that thel clifferen.ces are 
dearly' stated on the face "<'>f th'.e certificate. 

Transfers of Shares. . 
l,55~ .The '.f\~{prescr,tpes no. rtatutory forll} 9f tra:t\sfef,pf sh;p·es'. 

All that sectro,,n 84: gays a.s,that "It shall not be lawful for the company 
to register a. 'transfer., of s4a.re~ . . . . ,unless a proper instrument of 
transfer has,be~n deliv.ered,/9Jhe ~ompany''. lt,is l~Kto tjble APr 
the. ~rtfcle~. pf· ~~sqdatlon. cf a compap.y to . i:lefiµi ''<\:' pr9per'. ixwtru~ 
me11t pfJiin~fer" wni~h: in'the ca,se of ta~le A, (r~gulation 23) ~ 
an ''iµstiHJP$lll,t ;i,tj~~ii~g ip. ~l)Y ~suctl or CQIT1JJ19l1 fo,,rwor}lny pther 
form whkh. the direct9rs may appr()Ve, a:~djn. pai'.ttcular in the 
, ,I" ., ,,. · . ,. , , _., .. , : , <·) · ,,, .. , _,,,,. 
following form" ( and here follows a skelefon form) ... Xt sho:i,ild be 
noted that regulation 22 of table A requires ... the 'instrument of 
ttc\lnsfer, to.J:>~.e~t+ute\i by pr:oµ be4~l[of ithe:trap&feFor a:nd 1trn,ns
f~;ree ~d, the· ?t;1ggest~P. fori:p. ·of ,transfer: l'eqµjres. supb, sigrn;1.turts to 
be witJi;tessed, . i, · 

156. '!;he, St6c'krr'Exchange, from: its extetlsive arid tontii'iuing 
experifeHce 'ih this°' clfrectiori; sub:i:hitted that the pteserit method of 
transferring 'shares' is ctirribersome and timf cpn.stiming and 'iliat 
there is need for simplification. In a vaiuabie' silb:rnissifoi tne assotia
tio:q ,dtew i our a:ttehtipn to, the changes i:a s~are · tr~nsfer procedures 
that 1:fa.vb taRen111fa'ce'iii the' United' Kingd6m'and iri'J\ustra1i£ In 

r::.England'. tlie Stoelttl'rat:isf ~r · Acr i 96B bwl't.s cii:tacted as a ,oonseq tience 
of the i'.tport 'of"afl; Advisory Gonunittee set.l up: by the Lon.don Stbdk 
Exchange ,antr\.Ve were infortti:ed th'.a:t this Acv sets::out a simplified 
sy,stem of ,tra:nsfor of seturities by removin'g tl:iec rreeessity for witnesses 
and for· buyer's 1 sign~ture. T<l1 this e~tent 'it rovtitrides provisions 
in companies' articles and amends :seotiont 7,5.,of the Companies Act 
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1948 ( our section 84) as to what is a proper instrument of:transf er. 
It ;,tpplies generally to fully paid registered securities of all descJ;ip
tions. From 1960 ~ similar pattern was followed in Australia culmi:a
a,ting in. the. Jy.t:ar~e;ablt Securities 1\cts in the var,io:us,State~. . 

157. The Stbc~ Exchange's suJ:>mission wel).t ()ll to comp11re the 
differences between . the two systems and to recommend a course 
to be followed in1 New Zealand, viz : . . 

· ,tfhe asso~illt,ion therefo;e recommends that provision be made in 
ih,e Act1 overriding articles of association and other company dpcu
nients, tO the e'ffect that-

( a) The tr~nsfer form of full)' paid securities need not be signe'd 
by the buyer~ ' . . ' ' · 

(b) Regii;tnc;ition may not be refused on the gvound of the form 
. µsed; 
(c) Signatiire.i;, on a transfer, forp:i do not require ,witnessing.; 
( d) Oc~upations or descriptirn;i~ of seller Of of buyer .need not be 

stated." · 
We appreciate that the Stock Exchange is strictlycorn::erned,. only 
with listed companies, but we think that there is need for improve
mertt in: )the· existing system qf ~hares transfer in te'speh of both 
listed. and utilis'tfd' companies. We recommen~ that the new legisl~tfon 
botµ in Englitn:d an.cl Australia be studied. t6 · give effe~fto the Stock 
Ek~h,ang~'s 's'Ub~issions'. ~here niay be occasions w~t~1private com
partie',\J where tn<:: okf fotni of. transfer may be preferrecl, and thet,efore 
it should n'ot be. abolislied. We are of the opirti6n, howevh, lhat in 
the case of Stock Exchange transactiorts 'i:he assocj<itfon's submissions 
shbuld b} giVJi{e:ffect irt some appropriate way atid this'is set out in 
6ur reco±nmendations b~low. . . . . 

158. The' as.sociamon also drew our attention ito the• question of the 
requirement that ·a statutory· declaration of non-revocation ·be made 
in every case where a transfer of shares ls executed by the attorney 
of ~ther., ~uyer or; .. seller or J:>oth. We were informed thaca number 
of C?mpanies now 'accept a statement incorporated in the fqrr;n of a 
tr11nsf er or applicat~on for shares, and eyen renunciation qf rights 
forws~.to theJ0Uowi11g cffecb 

<"If this dprnmentr:is signed under ,power of attorney, the attorney 
hereby st;,ites tha,t he has received no notice of :r:~vocation thereof." 

A similar statement is acceptable in Australia. The Stock Exchange 
thertfore submitted that a transfer of fully paid shares. signed by 
an attorney as buyer should not be refused registration only J:>ecause 
it includes a simple :statement, rather than a statutory declaration, 
as to non-revocation of the ppwer of attorney; and further that,the 
provision should extend. to acceptance by an attorney either of an 
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entitlernent; or as nonunee (buyer). of rights, to an issue where,pay
mentis made in foll on appliaa.tion. We, accept these suhmissions. 

159. We recommen~ that: 
(a) Statutory approval be given either under a Companies · A~t 

ot a . separate Act to a •simpler form of sha.re trahsferi as 
sought by the Stock Exchange and as in use in the United 
Kingdom and in Australia. 

(b) In the case of listed public comp'anies at least, the necessity 
fot ·a ·declaration :of non-revod.tion to accompanr :a snare 
· t:Pansf er executed by an attorney be abolislie'd' sb fong as 
the form of.•transfer contallis within it a' statement By the 
attorrtey that he has received no notice of:, :revocation at 
the time of executiori. 

Miscellaneous Matters (Share Transfffl•and·•Certificates) 
160. In. relation .to. othepminor matters on wpich subrnii;sio11s were 

1¥.ade to us, we would recomrnenc;l that there shouli:l qe -statutory 
authority to ;register l;l. transfer .qf $ares or other .s~<;:uriti~."under 
action . at . t,4e time of the ,transferor's. death; that a certi;ficati9n. or 
"marking"_ of a Jrat1:sJer should, be. authqris~ ( the. sall).e to he i:la,tecJ 
and ·stating a fixed period,Jor which it js good); ,and that section 90 
be recast to prov.ide}or certificetes to be iss,ued by the share. registra,r 
of a company, ,to delete the reqJ.Iirell).ell,t • to show the authQr.ised 
capital of a company on a certificate, and to in.cluc;le a .further pm
vision to the effect that no certificate shall be issued in conversion 
c,r 1;eplacernet1:1: 1p( %J>reV;i(;x1;i,s rcertjftiat,<,; ,u~tjl the.latter is.. sm:,!]cm.d~r,ed 
or untii evidenst ~as. l;)een produced .satisfying the company-that itjs 
lost or destroyed. We recommend that provision be made)n the Act 
for the several matters just mentioned. 

Directon' Refusal to Reglsler Share Tran~t ers ( 5ectiC,1n 8~·) 

. 161. It was. su.bmitted to us, fqat :;the .~:r;-ectqrs' ,power, ;w ,;refuse 
Fegistration, oI share. transfers, while open ,to abuse, was fir111ly .en'
trenched ~ndhih some c;ises ( e.g~l IleWscoll1panies) is e;mployed by 
statute to. prevent overseas interests obtaining control of. New 
Zealand ente,:prises where that is thought u,nd~sirable. The problem 
remains, how;ever, that where, the directors refuse' Jo register the 
transfer the vendor pecomes a trustee for the,purchase:r. It was sug
gested th.at the rights of the purchaser should be ,subject to a time 
limit so that he co.u.ld negotiate· with the cprnpany or attewp,t to ·sell 
the shares, but Oil expiry of the time ~owed;·.say 1 y~ar, tlie VQidor 
would no. fonger l?e obliged to seek. a transfer of . the. shares .. · It. ,was 
also suggested that if the parchaser .did not wish to resell, the shares 
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the Public' Trustee, might ,be empowered to act for him. We agree 
that the veridor coild welMx: relieved of his obligations after a period. 
He should, however, be able to recover. 1c;aJls frpm the purchaser 
no,twithstanding the <rxpiry of the time allowed. · · 

'. ' -;J)'. :1-: ~£':;,, ' ', : ·, 

. , 162,,W:e have caTefµ:Uy>:coR$idfred,this suggestio11 and ha:ye sought 
otheT Jways pf a:mel~oi:~tip,g . the. situatioIJ! • th~t e:ici.sts Qetween trans
£ eror and transferee when registratio,n ,of ,a Jrcll,:t;tsfer is :r:{!fjl'\Sed. On 
retlectiQn, howtvtr,:, WJLdO: not think that the. problem, can be 
satisfai;-:torily rsolved 1:>y legiilative. action ,u:t;tless that, .. action were to 
proll:ibit , entirely the pe;;>wetl, of · dii:;ector:.S to ref use registllation of 
tr.ansfors, We believe that :sholltly the Stm;k Exchange: will be in
troGl,.µcing) R'·,new listiIJ.g Fe~uj;rement to this •effeot whiqb will then 
apply to all new listed public companies. J;t. will not affect unlisted 
public companies or prevent listed companies whose articles of 
association already con.ta;in fllGh;.~,pc;;wer,pf tefusal from exercisingUit. 

163£,Tliisr'power of refusHrg to register transfers of shares is a 
:ficlucia:ry: power ·entrusted to directors to be exercised by them bona 
fidem2;1!h'e·iliterests·Jof their company. We do .not think that such~ 
powef :Sh:6uM be witlid_raw':h from. 1them. by 'legislation: Moreover our 
opm~on · is that an aroitrafy' 'interference between transferor and 
t:Paiisferee may Lfiot: .work . _e:hti:rely • ii:hprtrtiaY justice between thenr. 
We· 'do not think '.that' :!fhete' are sufficient instances of refusal to 
1te~i§ter ·fran~fersuih a: 1puol¥c 'tomp,arly11to 'warratlt iliterferehce ih 
whafis'a tohtract!•of sale'bf sliares, especially as tlie transferee'dm 
·prbrect himself b'>7' 1requirifig the transferor to warrant registration 
and thus1niake"the;con1tta:ct:'coh1itio1!,al ·upon,~ons~Itt being ·granted. 
While we appreciate•the•reasoris ·underlying"t:ne submission imi.ae to 
ui, oU~ conclusion is1fn~t we are 'un~ble'to'm:ake)iliy recbmmenclation 
on the lines suggested. · · 

Share · Warrants to Bearer 
164.Section··93°provi<i@s thatl:~'co'mpahy,liitiit~d· qy ·sha1'es· inay, 

if~o''authori'sed bf!fa airticle'S, issue a Sh~nhva:trant to bearer with 
respect 'to any of itdn11ypaidsnares•; ancNhat section:,also provides 
iliat a Shate'Warrantisliiill'eiitit1e the bearerthereoffotlre shares thefein 
sped:fied ·and tl!J.at't:ht!•,sliar~s' may be t,rarisferred by' t:IeHvery of the 
·w!arrairt.'s We 'do riot! thinkr,~e nt:edigo· into' greaf"detail on this 
matter:,1F-l:lr •~Vteliier~f! discussl.oil cihhe•subjeht··se~ Gofrler, op.· cit., at 
p:-386, ·where'it is saidlithat "Share wafrants have1never been particu
larly . pepular with' , English 'tf ompa:nies'.: or.· inv~sit'ors, ~fbt 1they suffer 
f'iiim' a 'iitiniffl§r{ of <i>bvio'iis'ltlisad~ahtages''. WeHnifik that section· 93 
is an obsolete •provision.::'fhe cbt:tespondllig' power''fo ,!issue share 
warrant~ ·to· bearer Was aboiishedJ<i:1{ Anstra:Ifa : by sectieif 5 7 of the 
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Uniform·Companies;1Act,· and ·we think.that the power sh(i);uld be 
abolishecHn New Zealarrd. · 

165. We ·~eCoD,uneu<l;.accordi,ngly .thfl.t se~tion, 93./pf 1t4,~ :f\yt be 
repealed. · 

Fersonatfon ,of Sh.arehoUler 
. 166: Section' 94 1providdflfor 'f penalty, of imprlsonnrent for a 

tei'm . not exceeding 1 1' 4 · year~ for the crime of falsely,, ana.::deeeitfully 
persohatint "any; oWttef of 1¥:ny<shar~'•oyitinteresl: in?aify''dOm'.P,aiiy; 
hr' of' ariydshare wartanf·or 'cbtlpoh issudf i'ff pursuatiee cihhisActl!, 
This provision appears to have originated particularly'. in coiifiectiort 
with share warrants, although it is expressed in wider tenns. Having 
regard to our recommendation concerning share warrants, we think 
that section 94 should also be repealed. The crime of personation 
is dealt with in section 248 of the Crimes Act 1961 and that section 
should be examined in case some amendment to it as regards 
company matters would be advisable, on the repeal of section 94. 

167. We recommend that section 94 of the Act be repealed. 

Register of Debenture Holders 

168. Although section 95 requires a register of debenture holders 
and the trust deed to be open to inspection by debenture holders, 
shareholders, and the public ( the last-mentioned on payment of a 
fee), the Act nowhere provides specifially for the keeping of such a 
register, although it may possibly be required 'by the wording of 
section 111 ( as to the register of charges) . We are of the opinion 
that specific provision should be made for a register of debenture 
holders in the same way as provision has been made for a register 
of members under section 118. 

169. We recommend that section 95 be amended accordingly to 
require the keeping of a register of debenture holders. 

Trustee for Debenture Holders ( Section 95A) 

170. It seems to us desirable that before a trustee compan)!'. ~¥: 
appointed under this section the trustee should first signify its, ~t 
to act, and that any statement that the trustee has agreed to act 
when it has not done so be forbidden. A provision to this effect exists 
in section 39 ( 1) (h) of the Uniform Companies Act and we 
recommend that it be adopted. It was suggested to us that directors 
should be under a statutory obligation to report to the trustee at 
regular intervals. We consider, however, that the existing provisions 
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of: sections 95A, 95c, and 95D are satisfactory although we appreciate 
that the initiative for inquiry largely rests .with the trustee company. 
In any case it seems desirable that the trust deed should regulate 
this matter rather than the statute as the information required will 
vary with each case. 

171. We recommend that the Act should provide ,that before 'a 
trustee IllP¥ .ihe appointed undtr sec~on. :95A the con&ent of such 
~t~e .jn ,wJitip.g m11st be ,dbtlil,ined, and that ap o~~nc~ ~ fOmmitted 
by any company whi91 ;maJces ~y pqblic s~at~em .that, a trustee 
4~ been,appointed whe1;1 the ,co~ent in writing oLsuc4 trustee h~ 
not betP. 9bt.ain.ed .. · • · · · · 
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Part IV. REGISTRATION .OF CHARGES 

( Sections 102 to 114) 

REGISTRATION OF CHARGES WITH REGISTRAR 

OF COMPANIES 

172. The importance of .an efficient system of registration of all 
charges created by companies over their assets. is self evident. The 
existing system is contained in sections 102 to 114 of the Act and 
virtually reproduces the equivalent. sections of the U:Qited Kingdom 
Act of 1948. Historically, .these sections cohtained in Part IV of the 
Act show little difference from Pa:rt IV· of the Companies Act 1933 
which is in tum a repetition of the equivalent sections :Of the United 
Kingdom Act of 1929. Going back just a little further we find .~ 
much more limited, system existing under the Companies Act 1908; 
and although the term "mortgage'.' is employed in that Act, it does 
not hy definition include mortgage '.of land. 

) ' . . ' ' :: . . : \ ~ ,. '. s) 

173. The present, Part IV of. the Act of 1.955, while it isheaq.ed 
"Registration of.. pharges'\ cfoes not specificall:y define the tenn 
"charge" except ·in· sectipn 102 ( 11) (a) to say that "the exmession 
'charge' inc;ludes 'rp.ortgage"'. Instead of qefining the term the ,Act 
sets out in section 102 an exhaustive list of "charges" to whicl;t;the 
section applies, and, in distinction to its English counterpart, provides 
that "if the instf:llment, by \'\'pidt the charge is cre'1tvd or, evi,denced 
is registered under any other Act, o,t,her , tha11 tips Act, it ,shall. be 
sufficient compliance for the requirements .of · thi.s. Sllbsection, if, 
within: the time pr~:scdbei:l as afor<;iaid, particulars; of the instrume11t 
sufficient to' iqentifr it and otlie,r . such particulars ( if any) as may 
be described are delivered to the ,registr~r for registration". 

Instrument& of ,A.~gnment or Yar4t.tion of Charge 
174. From the many submissions made to us, it appears that there 

is consid;erable cdissatisf action with the. present provisions relating . to 
registration.of charges.· It has been pointed out that the existing Act 
makes ;no provision for registration of assignments or transfers of 
debentures or other charges, for instruments of modification or 
variation, .or for alteratious in priority. In other words the Companies 
A.ct system of· registration is in no way as complete as' the Land 
Transfer A<;t system and while appreciating the difference between 
the two systenis, we are in no doubt that the submissions criticising 
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the,.former are well founded. We believe that at the present time 
some assistant registrars of companies accept these documents of 
vari~~i-~n:.q,uaitu~. va,leant, yv~ wo~ld JlOW recommey~ t]!~t such 
documents be registrable within 21 days of execution ot such 
extended time as the rtgistrar, may grant. Wt;: do not think, however, 
that failure to register should invalidate the document : such failure 
should incur a mone1fairy penaliy: 

Charges Securing Single Debenture 
175. Criticism has alse ,been 1directed at the. exl;Iaustive list of 

charges contained ·in section 102 (2) . TheAirst charge is ''.a, charge 
for• the purpose of securing any ,issue of debentures". ; It has· ,been 
pointed. · out"• th:ai it :is ;not dea:v . that ,it, hidudes a diargf:.• :eootained 
in !a•singler debenture: We arennot' aware that this Ihas lOccasioned 
any difficulty in praotice, but we agree that iliti:i definition lacks 
datity and recommend •that itJhe suitably,,limemled. Since, the fore~ 
going was writtm, the Court o£jAppeal m Aulomobile. Asseciation 
(Can:terbury) In.c> v, Aiustralasiani,Secured D{!posits Limited (in:ra 
judgment deliveiJ:'ed on.· l November 1972\ but as yet unrer,orted) 
decided that a single debenture which is n:o>t covered• by any of the 
definitions of c)larges .c~tained in section 102 (.2), paras. (b) to (i) 
ifi:~fosiv~, is 11stlt/as iuch,. within the ''.definition in para. (a)' i.e., a 
ch~g;e f br the· 'putpo~ · bf . seeming any issue of dc:;bentures. In that 
case tlfe document,' while:; held to be a' "debenture'', did not req'uire 
registration, '·a,n'd its diit:'acy was' riot avoid~d '.by reason ofc non-
regis'tratfon: . ' ' . . . . . 

' , ,. ' ,; ' ', 

Charges Over· ~hares in Aitother· CofutJ~y...:..;.Baihnents . 
176. Anothef criticism of di~. list is tliat it 'shoula'\be extended to 

i~dmle a ~harg/'ov~t .sha~esd~:.~notli;r s9mpany iJ.nd to this we 
~gree .. Althoµgh th,e J.i,sf purp?rts ·to' tje. a ~t qf cp~rge~, a fair body 
of opinion (jnyh1d~g the Registrar'. of. Companies) h~ urged that 
the list be extended to include documerits · that may · not strictly 
evidence charges as such .. ~uch documents would. in~lµde bailments., 
hire purchase agreements, !leases of pfanl, def erred payfueii.t Hceilce~; 
and the like. It has· been ·urged·on us that such··documents represent 
but ,another form of indebtedness and therefore are of in'terest to 
creditors, to the investing publffe.c, and to other interested ,parties. 
Modern financing and lending techniques have changed· considerably 
in the last 20 years and will mntinue to change. We think tha:t the 
register ,of. charges should be· all embracing ,and, that prov.,i,sion should 
be made for registration of bailments, leases of.plant, and ·si:milar 
doeuments;,not ascharges.but·by waft>f information.New provisibn 
could. therefore be made :for the • registration of such doeuments 
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within 21 days of <,.:¥,:ecution; failure ,to registet. should,not invf!,lidate 
th~.:documen:t or the transactjon. but s}J.ouJd involve ,the cC>mpany 
in monetary.penalty. 

Particulars• of Cilliatge 1 

177. Regi~fratiqh of a ~harge is norinally'afected By 1oclgiiig a 
copy of. the instrument creafing the charge accompanied by a 
statutory declaration of due execution. In the ca.st! of cl:iatges 
registered. m;ider ~y ot4er Act (~.g.,. :qiepioranq.!-fm of moftgr,ge 
under the Land .1':an~er {:\ct)jt }s s~si~pt,•: ~Pilll?µant1e with: section 
102 if with.in the pregcdbed tiwe of 21 q.,ays frqm. execution of 
µie instrurµent~ p~tjcµlars o( the ":1stnpn~ni: in, ,pre&~ri1ifd fC>pll are 
de~ive.red t? tlie ie.g~s,tr;i.r for registrttion. TW~ ~pparently simple 
proce~,:Jas ri,ot' ~or~ed. entirelr, S::);tisfactgply. TJ;i«!re)w~. llll:l:CP 
~tj:tisism. . q! i~,i: /n J?e ~yidence f~ijtt, ~e :het1fd, It dw:s fOt. 31.ppear 
that there; 1s any o,bJeCtic;:l')l. to the i:eqmrement as suc4-~ ,It IS of .coµ,~ 
an alternative td :~egi.stenng . an act~al <;:opy of the "fnstr.ument. In 
lUOSt of the AustraJ,iaµ states a charge on·l~nd given by' a. c;canpany 
ig,e~em.p!)r:om •. regjsi:~~iion µnc;le~.,tpe Cqmpan,te.s.Act, nqi" is .. there · 
~uiy requiremeht "for rr.gistratiol\ q(;partfoulars qf,~uch cliarge. A 
pe:rsoµ desirw,g fnfor:matiop oi w];i.at· charges ~ oy,er a ·compai;iy's 
assets must; it.wquld sef,m, inquire at two registr,ieS-:..the Compai:ries 
Registry and the Land Transfer Registry . 

. : f 78. 1We do 'hot· :recommend an'. adoption of :the' \'\1isti-a!ran fueth~d: 
as we think the furnishing of particulars in the manner required 
achlev:es the aim oF completeness and ds valuable; fo oreditors and 
other "'inquirers.. The difficulties that s1,1rround,' the practice of 
registering particulars' of a· charge .1are not serious and x:an;, we think, 
be surmounted~,,Ol}e such difficulty is the failme. of many l!!,W 

pr,actitfone:rs and others to comply1 with theJrequirement The· duty 
of llegister:ing '.the patticulars rests 0on tire 'borrowing company though 
sub$ection (9, of sect1on·,1'02 .enables any: interested ,party to, effec't 
registration and :rec0;ver the requisiteJee :from the company. Another 
minor iliffictilty tq which our attention · was drawn is this. The 
prescr:il;ied particulaTS ,reqµire , the insertidri of the murrber of the 
memorandum !Qf mQrtgage a.ml Glf ibcmrse this· number :is not :avail'lible 
uutil A}1e mort~ge is;,registehed 0i:n the Land Transfer 0ffice: The 
solicitcirj:~r the mortgagee may for,several reasons, omit to register 
the mp,rtgag~, within the period of 21 days .:from exieouti:on and 
ac~ordingly ·the1 particulars ·cannot be diled \within that time. It has 
been ,POP,\ted out to ;us Jthat:!fuere Js•:no. netid for;ithe· number of 
tht; mortg;;t.ge to be so inserted. The reaso!l!for particulars to 'be filed 
in the· C9mpanies, Office is ·to.>recori:1.; Wormation 0£ llhe particular 
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mortgage to ariy interested party Whd may search. As the particulars 
include a description of the land and a title. reference we think 
that an interested party has sufficient information to enable him to 
search in the Land Registry Office and ultimately obtain full details 
of the particular mortgage. If the necessity to include the registered 
num~r, of Jhe mortgage were omitted, there woµld tlien be little 
or no ieic,:use, for.· not filing the particulars within the prescribed 
periocl of 21 · ~ays. · · · 

179. An altetn~tive which. has been suggested to u:s which we 
consider worthy qf · con,sideravon is that ~t the time of registration 
of the''in9rtgage · in the Land Transfer· Office, .particulars of the 
mortgage, · should ' then be' filled in or completed by the person 
registering,, the j·egistered number 'of the mortgage i~rted by the 
cle~k irCthe;'Land Traris~er Office, and t.he 'whok document then 
transmitted by the · District Land Registry to the appropriite 
Compaiiies Office. Such a procedure would 'ensure that particulars 
are filed more or,. less cpntempotaneously with the. registration of 
the rno:rtgage.' The requirement th'at the particulars he filed within 
21 daysof executii:ln of the m0,rtgage would of course have to be 
abolishdl Of course no effective charge exists over the company's 
land·. until. the mortgage is registered, though we are aware that an 
unregistered mortgage may create an· equitable charge. , · 

Charges R:egl$1:r~ble '1:.Jnder · any Act , Other Than µie Companies 
Act 

180. The registrar,J1as acted on the view that in 'the case ot a 
charge required tdNbe registered under section 102 and registrable 
under any Act other than the Companies Act, he has power to 
r~gister . the · partkulars of. a charge. after the expiration of the time 
for ·registration without .requiring the time to be extended by the 
co.urt under section 108. The words "registrable under any other 
Actcc, have occasioned some difficulty. The same words are used in 
section 103 °(1) (a) which is the section which declares under 
certain : . circumstances unregistered charges • to be void against the 
liquidator and. any creditor of the company unless the charge is 
registered in the manner and within the time prescribed by section 
102 of the Act; The word "registrable" may have a variety of 
meanings. T:he obvious meaning is ''capable of being registered", 
but it can. be argued that it means "requiring to be registered". 
In Re Mountain View Property Holding Limited (In Liquidation) 
(1972) N.Z,;LR. 1, 'it .was ,argued that because certain particulars 
of 'certain registered mortgages of land' were not filed within the 
statutory peri0d of 21 · days this invalidated the mo~es which were 
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already registered under the Land Transfer Act. In rejecting this 
contenti.on Sir Richard Wild, C.J ., held that when the legislature 
excluded from section 103 "charges registrable under any . . . 
other '. . . Act" it was referring .not to individual instrume:q.ts but to 
classes of charges, and he pointed out that section 102 says n9thing 
about avoidance; that conseq~ence was impGsed by section 103 
whl,ch in subsection ( 1) ( a) excludes from its operation ''charges 
registrable under any . . . oth~r . . . Act"; and in. his view that 
meant charges of a class for which any other Act provides 
registration. We think. it would be desira~le for future kgislation to 
clari(y the phrase under discussion, in the 'light of the judgment of 
the Chief Justice. · 

rn[Among the various charges to which section 102 app:ties is 
"a charge created or evidenced by an instrument, which, if executed 
by an individual, would require registration under the Chattels 
Tram,fer Act 1924". In our view the obligation is clear that any stich 
instrument executed by a company incorporated under the Com
panies Act shall be tegistet~d 1 with the Registrar of Companies. 
Nevertheless, the reference to the Chattels Transfer Act 1924 seems 
to have occasioned confusion and we received numerous submissions 
on this point asking for clarification. It is common knowledge that 
many instruments over chattels are executed by companies and are 
nevertheless registered as chattel instruments in the Supreme Court 
Office of j the appropriate district and that officials of the Supreme 
Court, deeming their duties merely ministerial, accept and register 
these . instruments. The instrument may also be registered in the 
Companies. Office.and thus there win be dual registration, one of 
which .is quite ineffective and unnecessary. We.have not yet heard 
of a case where a chattels security given by a company has not been 
registered with the Registrar of Companies pursuant· to section l 02 
but has been registered solely with the Registrar of the Supreme 
Court, and the efficacy of such last registration has been called in 
question. A further difficulty which apparently arises is that it is 
not clear whether the instrument given by the company must still 
comply with the various provisions of the Chattels Transfer Act 
J924 such as mode of execution, provision of an inventory, and 
the like. The whole difficulty seems to us. to arise from this. method 
of legislation by reference and the use of the words "if executed by 
an individual would require registration under 1:he Chattels Transfer 
Act 1924". We w01ild 'recommend that these words be abolished 
and that no reference be made to the Chattels Transfer Act alt all. 
The charge should be a charge over chattels and the draftsman 
could define "chattels" in an appropriate manner. 
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Notice of the Contents·of Registered 'Charges 

182. Before le:aving this topic we 'wdtrld ·also dtaw attention to 
subsection ( 12)".?f section 102. This subsection states that "except 
as provided in subsection ( 2) of section ( 4) of the Chattels Transfer 
Act '1924, regi,stration of. any instrilment mider this Part of this 
Act shall not -i:rt itself constitute notice to any person or th~ content~ 
of that instrument". We re~ollmlend the repeal 1f thl·opening_wdtds 
of this subsection so far as they tefate to the Chatt~ls Transfer Act 
1924. In pther words w~ would have the section r~;,d as fallow~,' viz: 
":Registration of any instrument under 'this Part of this Act shall not 
in itself constitute notice to any person of the i:ontents'or.that.instru
ment". The effect of such an amendment is to preclttde th'.e doctrine 
of constructive potice from . operating as regards charges registered 
ynper the Companies Act. In so recomm.encling we are confident 
that we have the strpport p{ most of _the professionc;tLb0dies who gave 
ev~~ence befo.re . trs. The purpose of the register of charges is to give 
notice of the· existence of.a ~harge, so that intending creditors have 
notice of it, rather than to warn possible ptrrchasers,'.of property, of 
;:i,n -e,ncumbrance thereon ( as. under the Chattels Transfer Act and 
tlu~: Land Transfer A.iCt). 

Certificate . of Registration 

183; We have also considered certain minor matters on which 
submissions were made to us and are prepared to :recommend on 
these. topics; Section 10(5 of the Act requires•a company to cause a 
CDpy, of every certificate of riegistration to besendorsed t>n every 
dti:benture or certificate Df debenture stDck issued by a company: It 
has been urged on us that this requirement is unnecessary ahd could 
well .be abolished; A similar submission was made to the, Jenkins 
Committee and accepted by that committee. We cannot see that the 
requirement serves . any useful purpose and recommend that it be 
repealed. 

184. When ii tJ:i~rge is dJly :registered the registrar on payment 
of the prescribed fee is required to give a certificate of the registration 
of the . charge stating certain details a_nd the ~ertificat~ · is then 
c6?,clusive evidfoce that the requirements of this Part of the Act 
as to registration 'have been complied with. Such a certificate, 
however, is not issued automatically, but is apparently· given only 
on request· and on ,payment of such• additional fee. We think 
that the impmtance · of ·,the certificate is such that it ; shol:lld be 
give11 as a matter: of course on registration of every charge arid 
we recommend acc-0rdingly. 
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COMPANY'S REGISTER OF CHARGES 

185. Sections 11 O fo 112 require a }ohlpany' fo; keep, a register of 
charges, to keep copies of every instrument creating any: charge at 
the registered office ~f the company~ and 'to confer on creditors or 
members or other person~ the right td · inspect the· register during 
business hours and ( in the case of persdns other than creditors or 
members) on payment of a .fee.1The coinpl'.ilsory keeping'of such a 
register seems an unnecessary harden on a:'company. In the words of 
the registrar it requires a company:"tt>1dupHcate a.1record and service 
already perf9smed by a Government agency". Itis,als9 . .fronical that 
section 11 ~. of the Act requires :the payment of a fee by certain 
perso:q~ for a, •liea,rch .of the company1s register whereas. a search at 
the office of tb:e Registrar of Com:panies may be made free of ,charge. 
We think therefore that no great harm will be done by repealing 
these three sections and we would so recommend. 

~ . . . . - ' . . . 

1M:We recommend accordingly, that: 
(a) Dq<::umeµts such as a,ssignni~pts or}ransfe~s of deqentures, or 

oth,~r charges, and jnstruments o! modifi,cation ; or variation 
of ~harges or alterations in priorities; he registrabie within 21 
days of execution; but that failure to do s9, within, that ti,me 
limit shall not· invalidate,the d9cument bu't .. s~~li 'involve a 
monetary penalty. 

( b) It be made clear in the Act that a charge for the purpose of 
securing any issue of debentures shall include a charge con
tained in a single debenture. 

( c) New provision should be made for the registration of docu
ments such as bailments, leases of plant and similar docu
ments, hire purchase agreements and def erred payment 
licences, not as charges but as evidencing a form of indebted
ness, and within the time limit and with the same penalty for 
failure as recommended for registration of instruments under 
(a) above. 

( d) The registered number of a land transfer mortgage be omitted 
from the prescribed particulars of such a charge, thus en
abling such particulars to be registered prior to the registra
tion of the mortgage. 

( e) Alternatively, that the time limit of 21 days be abolished in 
the case of particulars of a charge registrable under any other 
Act, and that such particulars be completed at time of 
registration of the mortgage or other such document and 
transmitted to the appropriate Companies Registry by the 
District Land Registrar concerned. 
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( f) The phrase "charges registrable under any . . . other . . . 
Act" contained in section 103 ( 1) (a) be clarified in the light 
of the decision of the Supreme Court in Re Mountain View 
P,foperty Holdings Limited (In Liquidation) (supra) .. 

(g) The words "if executed by an individual would require 
registration under the Chattels Transfer Act 1924" be deleted 
from para. ( c) of section 102 (2) and that the definition of 
"charge" in that paragraph be recast so that no reference is 
made to the Chattc::ls Transfer Act 1924. 

(h) The opening words of subsection (12) of section 102 of the 
Act be repealed and that the subsection read "Registration of 
any instrument under this Part of the Act shall not in itself 
constithte notice to any person of the contents of that 
instrument". 

( i) The Registrar of Companies issue as a matter of course a 
certificate of registration for every charge registc::red with him. 

:. f 

(j) Section 106 of the Act requiring a company to endorse a copy 
of ·every certificate bf registration on . evety debenture or 

·. certificate of debentµre stock 1$sued by the company be 
'repealed. , 

(k) Section's' 110 to 11.2° in~lu~ive requiring a company to keep 
a register of charges be repealed. 
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Part V. MANAGEMENT AND 
ADMINISTRATION 

(Sections 115 to 209) 

187. This is a lengthy part in which we deal with a number 
of topics; many of which are :closely concerned ; with the protec
tion of investors aml creditors, e;g., accounts and audit, investi
gations into1 company affairs, dutfos of directors, "insider trading", 
and the oppression of minorities. We include in our discussions 
below the subject of takeovers. The subject arises for discussion 
under section 208,· although it is the Co111panies Amendment Act 
1963; wllich" contains the detailed provisions 'regulating takeover 
offers: ' . 

188, Winhinkthat when the new Act is being' drafted considera
tirm ;shou¼d btv, given to some rearrangement, such jas has been 
effected,; in the Uniform Companies Act. ,fa the :first place cnhe 
snbjects'.Of;accounts and audit (sections 151 to 167) and inspection 
(sections 168 to 1579) could be removed to ja 'separate Part, In 
the second place the ,subject of takeovers :could,be covered in::a 
sepaiiate Part; secition 208 being' retained here in a moclifie&1form 
to apply, to schemes or contracts ' other than takeover schemes: 
cf •. set:tiion 185 · of the Uniform Gomparties Act. 

MISCELLANEOUS MATTERS {Sections 115 to :L29) 

R~ster,ed Qffice, 1a:od Nnme 
189. Section 115 of the A<:t provic;\es, that a company &l;i.all. a~ 

from the.· date of its incorporation, have a regi31tered pffi,<;e; in 
New Zealand to which ·all communications and notices, may·· b,e 
addressed. •. The section further provides that notice of the . situati(;m 
of the registered, offi,ce and of any . cibange ther~in shall be given 
to the,r,egistrar within cer,tain spec~fie'l<) times, and that the regi~trar 
shall .record the same. In the A<:t there. are many references1 to 
the registered office of the c~n;tpany. The situation. of that office 
is an important matter of iµformation, both; to members. of the 
comp~ny" and to creditors and Qthers having qealings w~th the 
c01ppany,,., The Act requires. ce:rtqin recorqs to be kept~.:at the 
registered office, . e.g., the.: min.ute books ia ,r,elation .to gene:ral 
mtetings (section 150), and ,the r!;!gister of directors and secvetaries 
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( section 200) ; and section 460 provides that a document may be 
served on the company by leaving it at the company's registered 
office. 

1t.; 

190. We received submissions to :lihe; ,effect that section 115 
required amendment, and· in various respects. The registrar sub
mitted that every company sh<;ml4 Qe reqttired to give notice not 
only of the situation of · its registered office, but also of the postal 
address of that office. We accept this submission. We think it is 
a reas~mable requirement. We · may add that later in, :this report 
we• recommend an amended form of annual ;return , (section 1301, 
which, Fequires the postal addrnss of the registered office to be 
stated, in addition to other 'partfo:'ulars. 

, 191. Tht! registrar also informed us Jbat there are, Il¥mel1()u,s 
cases on his files in which the r,eco~d.ed address of the :regist,ered 
office is no longer correct. Such cases may arise when chartered 
accountants who have been acting for companies determine for one 
reason or.· another to sever their c0nnection with. them, and indthese 
d~umstances the ·registrar often receives, a letter from the, :account..: 
ants simply stating, that they no, fongeri have, any connection with 
the company ,conc~rnedJ This latter point. was also brought· to our 
a1lten:tion by 1lh~•Law :Society; Upon this,,matfer all that need be 
said· is that the . type of communication under consideration is not 
a notification of change of registered office at all, and:,should not 
be ,accepted by the registrar; Clearly a notice is not a notice of 
change unless it states the situation ·of the · office . to which the 
change has been made. 

192. The Law, Society· raisetl':Sorrie' ,additional matters in cotmec
tion with section 115. Some cases had beeµ prought to the 11otice 
of the society in which false notification rega:tdlng the registeteo 
offick'·'6f a company had been submitted to the Companies Office 
andrecbrded·there. The owners of· the premises had ndt given any 
consent' to ?their use as the ire.gistered office 6f the corripany. ln 
a:nbther case, notice of changes;Of'airectors and secretary had been 
filed 'and record~d on. the basis of erroneous 'in.formation ,given to 
the1accountant cohcerned. The'•Law Sriciety pointed out.that there 
is n.c,' provision in the Act enabling the registrar to correct his 
reebrds. 'fhe · stitiety ; accordingly suiainitted: (a) that· section 115 
(1) ·should be amended to require ;that every notice- of 'registered 
office . rii.ust include either a statenie'Flt that the company is the 
occupier • of the premises named, or' ·a: consent signed ·by- • tlre 
occupier to his1 premises being named as ;the· registered office; (b) 
that section H5 °shoulit be amended to provide that if the occtipier 
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of the premises named as the rregister~d office of a company satisfies 
the "registrar that the company iis no longet the occupier of the 
premises, ,anq there is no person. there who is authorised· to accept 
service on • behalf 1 of the company, the registrar may change the 
registered office.,.of that company to the Companies Office; and 
¢ic) that· ju:r:isdictimn be conferred: on 'the ::ctmrt · to direct . ame:Q.d
ment of ani error in any records, kept by the regist1:1a:r .pursuant 
to the' Act. ·We .. have, considered all ithese matters. As regards sub
miissions (,a) 'and (b), we are·not ·brought toithe poinf wheretwe 
can confidently make any recommendation. We think that difficul.;; 
ties !~ y;a~es;,of this · kind . will be :s.1;1rmQunted if the active system 
of administration envisaged ; by, our interim report is brought into 
9peration .. In .other wor:ds the'·registr;tr wiH promptly bri,ng a 
pfosecution. with' a \Tiew % compeHing 1~o~pHaµce by 'the com~any 
with its obligations urider section 1'15. As regards ~:uhmissi<)n ff), 
however, we think that the suggested power might well be conferred 
on the court and we make a recp:rµmendatio11 to tµat effect {see 
P. art XVI h.ereunder). . ~ 

. 193. Before leaving,section 115 we should mention that.the rclated 
question of service nf documents ·on a ,company is deak with under 
Fart XVI {~ection 49,D),1 

194. Section 116, in summaryi, requires every company to paint 
or affix 'its name . on the outside of every office or place in which 
its business is ,catrietft on; to Have: :its. narile engra,v~n.l::ii'l'.i legible 
characters on its seal, and to ha~e ;its, name mentioned in legible 
characters in all business letters of the company and all notices 
and othet speqifjed, docum~ts .. of tht"comp,;;:,my.: V:'lj,ri@1,1;s sµ9;:rp.j'.$M'9ns 
were. ma,de l9 .us,pp thi.s ~ecti~n- T,J?-e registrnr submitted.tha\l the 
i\ct sb,quld expressly prohipit a company .fr0:m . ci;!.rrcying on bqsmess 

; ; i ' , '. ',, ' , :'_ ,,' _, , , , ' '. , • ' , , • i., \ , · '. J ' ~; , '. • / _ : , ~ . a , - ; ,J',. r , 'i 

"'V.ith a. nam(i od1~:r.. 1t1iari t'lvtt i"Y1th whicb lt .·is. registered, or. t.\aa,t 
sqwe provision sboulc[,be made,,to enable the pul:>lic, to d.is~i:wer 
what, .co~Pl}R.Y fa. UfilRg-,,any,. par*vlt1rr,,tr~qing,!m:1me .•. W,.~. bi:1,ve 
already ~li~CJlSSe.~ t.he question ofc;{)i~rp~p.y names i11 part ILabpve. 
t!ii. registrar's. point will be . met if legislai:io~. :is • ultim~tely i,asse~ 
for,.,, the .. z;egistratiqn of rb,u.siness . names.-· The :r:egistrar .also. ma~e 
ce/tajn Sl!.};>missions c;oncerning • tlie comq:i.op. seal. He ~tate~t th,af 
kJs offi,<;~. biicl. ~een . e,tp.par~a,~~ie~ .~y J~e .P,~O~uctiQi;i .ai;id. qse. et ~9,m~ 
unµsu~ 'types: pf . ~o:rµrrioµr~~if, ., the impressioiis :not embodying' 'th,e 
words, '''Gommon ~e~". qi:i' the ~~9le we thinkjh~t Jhe ;(ct fO~)d 
wjth ad:v~tage .be,spi;,<;:ifi~ pn, tfns-:point an<;I .~e are prepared.Jo 
recommend in ainendmerit accm:amgly. . ,, . . . . . ' . . . 

,~ J !: , -" ) t :~l 

195. The Accountants' Society drew our .attention to ,the. strict 
requirement of section 116 that a company shall have its ·name dis-., 
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played outside every office or place in which its business .is carried 
on; but the society, althoughcrmldly cdtical of that requiFement, 
confined its positive submissions to the more, important point that the 
registered office of a company should be fully identified, and accmd
ingly that section 116 shou'ld be amended so that every company is 
required to display its name outside the registered office, the name to 
be. prefixed by the words "Registered Office of .................. "., We accept 
this submission. It has brought to light an odd flaw ;in thelegislation. 
Section 113 (3) of the Uniform Companies Act covers the point m 
thes¢ terms: 

"113. (3) Every company shall paint or affix and keep painted or 
affixed on the outside of ev<try office or place in which its business 

. is carried on, in a conspicu9us position in letters easi\y legl:ple its name, 
and also, in. the case of the registered office, the words "Registered 
Office" and if it fails so to do the company shall be guilty of an. offence 
against this Act." . . · . . . 

·• 196; We recommend therefore that: 

( 1) Section 115 be amended by adding the requirement that every 
company must· also give to the registrnr notice of the postal 
address of the company's registered office; and that 

( 2) Section 116 be amended: (a) by providing tlfat the words 
"Common Seal" be engnwen .or otherwise permanen:tly 
ma:rked on a eompi:1,ny's seal, and (b) by inserting at ;the 
end ,9f pata. (.b) of subse~tion ( 1) . the words "and · ~.lso in 
the cas.e of the registeFed office the 'Words 'Registered Office' ". 

Restrictions on· €:ommen:cement of Business (Section 117) 

197. The registrar and the Law Society both submitted that section 
ll7, which applies _only to· public companies, is of such doubtful 
value that it should be repealed.· The section lays down a number' 
of. requi,rements which mustbe cbmplied ~ith before a company 
may co:inmence business or exercis~ any borrowing powers, e .. g., if 
;;i,' prospectus has been issued the minimum. subscription must have 
been allotted. The Jenkins Cotnmfttee (at para. "67) retorrrmencled 
th~t the -~orrespo11ding section of.the English Act• should be repealed 
cm the ground that it :was commonly avoided by the device of in
corporating companies in the first instance as private companies and 
sllbsequently converting thell} into public companies; and they 
accepted the evidence that the avoidance of the requirements in that 
way had harmed no one. We have given consideration to the sub
missions made to us, but we are not satisfied that commercial prac
tice in New Zealand in this respect has developed in the same way 
as in England, and we are not brought to the · conclusion that the 
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requirements· of section 117 serve no useful purpose. On the whole 
we'thinkthauhe section should remain in force. It may be noted that 
'i:t torrespbnding section in the Uniform Companies Act (section 52) 
·:retnains 1n force and has ·not been affected by the 197 l Amendment: 
We therefore do not make any recommendation on this point. 

, ,, ,, -, . 

Register .of ,M~be.-s.-:-Discl~sure· of Substantial $hareh0l<lings 
l98:Sectioll''l18 requires every company to keep a.register of:its 

members, and enter therein the particulars specified. At present the 
Act,does not require the register of members to discl9se the bene¥cial 
qw;n;ership of: sliares in .Jh~.1cqmpany. Indeec;l, secti()~ l25 provides 
tll::tt pq notic'1 of. any trust, expressed,. implied, or: coiistuctive, shall 
l;>~· .eritered on J:he register· orJJ,e receivable by the registrar. Section 
1~5 requires thft every dJredor's hold~JJ.g of the company's shares, 
w~ether heldjn his own na:rrw, or otlierwise, shall he recorded in the 
~~gister of directqrs' shareholdings. Section 172 gives po~er to the 
<;:Rllr! ,to• appoint qne or mpi;e ~ompetent inspectors tp ipvestigate and 
i;f)J>O:i::t on the :i;ne~bership, of any company and ot}lerwise, with respect 
to the company for the purpose of determining the true persons who 
cJ.re or have bee11 financil:!-lJ.Y interested in the succes~ or failure ( real 
or apparent) of the company or able to control or materially 
influence tlle. policyr of the company .. 

1 ~9. In this cornettion the question atises. w:hether provision should 
be made in the Act requiring disclosure of substantial' shareholdings 
in,.companies. This. matter was fully di$cussed. py the Jenkins Com
mittee (see paras. 141 to 147) and in consequence of their recom
mendations provision•was madefo·the United KingdomAct of 1967 
(sections 33 and 34) requiring the disclosure of substantial share
holdings in listed companies .in cases in which any person was in a 
position to c:ont1·ol the voting in respect of 10 percent or more of 
the shares carrying full voting rights. This p:l'Ovision f0llowed the 
eX:ample set by the' United .States, which had {or many years re
quired such disclosure in ;respect of shares subject to the control of 
the Securities,$11:fd E~c;hange .Commission. The sµpje<.:t wafi fµlly con
sidered py the Egglest@n Committee ( see Second Interim Report, 
para .. 4) and that committee, referring to the English legislation of 
1967, said this: 

"Legislation such as that referred to above is, in our opinion, 
justified by the consideration that in the case of companies whose 
shares are traded on stock exchanges, shareholders are entitled to 
know whether there are in existence substantial holdings of shares 
which might enable a .single individual or corporation, or a small 
group, to control the destinies of the company, and if s~ch a situation 
does exist, to. know who are the persons, on whose exercise of voting 
power the future of the company may depend." 
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The Eggleston Committee considered·.tha:t the;figure of 10 pe,:rc.tmt 
which had .'been. adopted, in the United States a11Jd the. l:Jnitecj 
K.ingdom.was·a reasenable one, and that provision shoukl 'be mad.e 
substantially along ,the ·lines of the United Kingdom legislatiQJ."!. for 
the disclosure of ;interests .giving rise to c:ontrol of voting power 
where this reached the 10 percent level. The recommendations of 
the Eggleston·· Committee· were adopted· ·•by. the State Legislafores 
and were: incorporated into the uniform enactments by the ·1!;)71 
amending. legislation. · • 

• 200. In t];iis' c.onriection the definition' of the term "interest" 'in 
rd~t16n · to voting shares. IS of vital impdrtiHce. The definition orlgiri,• 
a.Uy' in.serted in. the. dra.ft Bill . ( which was·. intended to become··. the 
Uniform amending legislatioll) was subjected to' strong•critidsm iri 
New South Wales qn th~ ground that it was so vaglie. arid. uhcertain 
that persohs to whom it applied wqµJd .tieVer be able. to say ,Wiili 
~erta.inty that they . did. nbt'.'have any . fo.1:~~est. in c.ertairt shares! 
After ·much d~bate: New SoU:th Wales adopted the ·teiin "rel~vint 
interest", and' defined it in this manner . by section 6A . ( 1 J of tRe 
1971 Ame~dment: · · 
, . . "6J\. ( 1) Suhj~~i to· this section, a person has ~ rf'velant interest ih 
a share in a body corporate- · · 

(a) for the purposes of Division 3A of Part IV, if that share is a 
voti:pg share andJ;hat perso~ has power- . . , , 

(i).to exercise, or .to control the exerdse of the right to 
vote attached to that' share; or 

(ii) to clispose of,· or tci, exercise control' over the disposal 
of, that"share." • 

This definition w·as ddliberately d'tawn in extremely :wide terms so 
as to prechide avoidance bf the Act's requirements: S'ee :fue second 
reading .·· speech · oi the · Attorney2Gen~ra;1. of ·New 80:uth · iW al€8 in 
the Legi&latiVe A~sembly on 9"September 19710. It ifbllowed, how0vet, 
that provision had to be made for the exclusion ·of certain kitlds of 
interest, e.g., the interest of moneylenders. and banks and lending 
institutions holding shares as security for azfoan; and 'thfa was d"0lle 
in subsectioh C7f of section OA; Th{New South 'Wales legislatioh 
in this; respect 1was not adopted in either Victoria: or.; Queensland. 
Those states k:ept lo the original term "interest". Thus the':<enact
rhents are not completely uniform. This legislation; •of, course,· his 
yet tO, bedested in operation. ·For present purposes, however, we 
favour the NewiSouth .Wales solution. . .. 

r201. We are'of the·opinion that the legislative provisions regarding 
the disddstire of ·su:bstantial sha'rd1oldings which iha:ve been 'introduced 
ih the Unite4 ':[G''ri:gdom ·a#1 Au§tralia are ben,efic:~hl, and that 
corresponding legislation should.be passed in New Zealand, 



202: We recor.funend accordingly that the Att be amendeci' to 
include;·a: p~isiori '.for compulsory disclosure of substantial 1share~ 
holdings alohg(the lines of° the Companies (A.mendrrrent)' Act 1971 

(N.'S.W.), alre'~dy ref~rredta ..... · . . . . ... ·. 
20f A niinor point tha{was niis~<I by the registrar in c6llllic'tiori 

with section 118 was that the secti.;on"should be clarified. to •indicate 
that the inclusion in the ~nual ret~rn of a notifieq.tion ~f the place 
at which the register of members is kept is not sufficient notice of 
that place' forthepilr,poses df sunsectibn (3) of sedioh 118'. In 
making tnis submission t,he registrar. referred to the specific provision 

:· . :. Ir· : "~,,' -- - . .. j i - ; ,, :.,; - - - (l r: -, - -• '; . -:,., . - t ;" • • • 
in section · 115, , '(2; and to the absence of a sirwJ.ar prov1,s10n m 
section 118. (3). We accept the registrar's submission.' We recom-
mend 'that .settion 118 be atnended l}CCordingly. · . • ·. . . 

'1; c ~ 1 ) H 1 

Power to Close Register 
20f:. S~ctj.oIJ_ 123 pri>vi4es. thai'<a company may, on giving .notice 

by acfverti~eine:nt ii;i" ~or:he IJ.e:wspaper circulating in the district in 
which the registerect 9ffice. of t}Je ~ompany is sitl}a~ed, cl.ose the 
register of in,'einbfrs ~or any time e>;r tlmes not excee<:1¥g in' the whole 
30 days ~iteadlyeaf. The Law "Sgciety submitted that thesed:ion 
shotJld .·He 'mnen<:led ip. the n1anner' recommended 'by the'Jenkin,s 
Coinri#.tiee-see· para. 483 (h) and 483 (i). P~a. 483. (h) 
recoinrpenoed that:a comp~ny r:hay' dqse its register of Il:lemh,ers Jor 
a prescribed period of 30 days in respect of each class of 'shareholders 
without having to close it in respect of all classes at the same time. 
Para. 4ij3 W recommeIJ.ded that the closing of; the register should no 
longer ,require tQ b,~ advertised;. and that a p.erson refused ,access 
should. be, <;11,titlt;d to a .certificate indicating• the .. period of cl@sure 
authorisediby the directors. 

205. We .have consider4'd these recotmnendations, but we think 
it is advisable ;to retain the pto'.\i'ision with regard to advertising. It 
may be noted 'that the< Stock Exchange in ;any event will require 
advevtising. OtherwiseJwe "agree with the submiss:ibhs made by the 
Accountants' Society. · ' 

206. We recommend rhetefdre that section; 123 Qf the Act be 
amended to prbVItle 'that a person refused access: 'to the register 
of Ihepibers ·;shoilltl be · entitled to . r,equfre a . 'tertificate .·· from the 
company's secretary stating the·pen'od·for which the .. register is dosed 
by resolution 'of'the.;directors pursuant to the provisions of the A~t. 

Power of the Court to 5Rectlfy'Register ( Section 124) 
207. The Jenkins Committee recommended fat para. 483) that 

the legislation· ihould. provide that the accuracy of any entry in · a 
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share register might not be challenged on. the strength of transactions 
alleged to have occurred more than 30 years before the challenge. 
The Law Society submitted that. there is no need to :ip.troduce the 
limitation period into the New Zealand statute. We agree. Accordingly 
we do not make any recommendation regarding section 124. 

Trusts Not to be Entered on Register 

2,08. Section 125 of the Act provides that: 
"No notice ofany trust, express implied or constructive, shall be 

entered upon the register or be receivable by the Registrar." 

Similar provisions are to be found in section 128 of the Land Transfer 
Act a.nd section 19 of the New Zeajand Loa.ns Act 1953 (Government 
and Local Body Stock) . Section. 125 protects both any purchaser 
of shares from the registered holder and the company itself from 
legal action by the beneficiaries of a trust whos.e property include~ 
the shares. Thus neither the company nor the purchaser of shares 
need· have regard to the way irt whicli a trustee shareli~lder applies 
dividends and . the proceeds .• of sale. Tliis at lea~t is the t~eory .. of 
the section although one. can readily im'agine situadons wnere the 
company, through its directors, . ¥now ·full. well that many of its 
sh.areholders l:iold as trustees, arid .. in~y even ... kno~. who the· l;>epe
ficiaries are. The point to. n9te, however, .is that actual knowlidge 
may not amount to legal notice, . and tlie scheme of t,he Companies 
Act, like thit of . ~he Land Tra11sfer A.ct, • +s to ket!p tnists off the 
register. ·· ·· · . · · · · · · · 

209.,A difficulty ,arises, however, that is peculiar· to company law. 
The executor and· trustee of an· estate who allows himself to be 
registered as a shareholder is, as far·as the company ·is coiicetfi'ed, 
liable in just the same way as all other shareholders. In particular, 
he fa lfaJble to pay any calli ·on .the thares which may be made. 
Although, the vast: majority of companies haveJully pai& up shares; 
t,hrre are some significant exceptions especially in the case of new 
ventures. )t i& q~ite possible that the executor of an estate ;could 
be the holder of a parcel of partly paid shares. If he is content to 
leave the shares in the,n<PUe of ,the de.ceased, th,e e)i:ecutor.'s liability 
is limited. to .the. assets of the. dereased's estate. §hpuld he h~ve the 
shares transferr~ .4ito his own name, .. he becomes personally liable 
to pay any c;alls. Obvious diflic;ulties arise where the estate largely 
consists of partly paid shares .. h has Qeen known for trustees to 
pay calls out of their own resources although, of course, they may 
have a right of indemnity against the oeneficiq.11es. 

210. The above .has bee!l settled law for a century. or 'more yet 
evidence was given t9 the Committee that difficulties oc<our with 
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section 125 in practice, difficulties which stem from imperlect 
appreciation of the effects of the section and as to wha:t amounts to 
"notice of trust". Further, the Stock Exchange Association has 
pointe~ ottt that many companies prefer executors to register shares 
in the . executors' names rather than leave them in the names of 
deceased shard1olders. The as.c.oc.ia(ion -was particularly dil,tuibed to 
find that the articles of some' companies provided · that, unless 
executors took steps within a certain time to register shares in their 
names, the rights attaching to the shares would be suspended, thus 
forcing the executors to make themselves personally liable. 

211. Leaving the shares in the name of a> deceased :shareholder 
has some1very real ·disadvantages.' In particular, it appears that the 
deceased cannot take up a rights or bonus issue, and the :executor's 
positio'n with regard to voting is often unsatisfactory. There are also 
problems where the · executor himself dies. The proposal · has been 
made, therefore; that section 125 be modified so as not to apply to 
deceased persons' estates and it was suggested to us that New 
Zealand · should adopt a section similar to section 156 of the 
Uniform Companies Act. That section provides that a trustee, 
executor, or ;:idministrator of a deceased shareholder's" estate may 
become. registered as trustee, etc., and in respect. of the shares be 
subject tb the same liabilities and no more as he would have been 
if the sha:i'es had remained in the name of the deceased; shares held 
by a trustee m;;ry be marked as bein:g held in respect of a particular 
trust; and thecompany is not to be· affected, with notice 6£ any 
trust by such registration. 

212. We think that the Australian section provides an effective 
solutiorclt limits the liability of the•trustee shareholder to the assets 
of the· trust •estatd, provides notice to othen;.that his linbil:ity fa so 
limited, yet does not constitute notice to the company (or others), 
of trlist. The practical result is that an executor and trustee ~hether 
an· individual or a corporation finds it not in the least onerous to 
have himself registered as· executor-trustee. The ·real situation is 
disclosed in the register without any unwanted legal consequences 
follow~g. Trustees may take up 1hontus and rights issues, ,subject of 
course to the terms of the ;trust, wliilestill possessing limited liability. 

213. The United Kingdom l~gislati9n on the m,atter is similar to 
that presep.tly obtaining in New Zealand: see section 117 of the 
Companies., Act 1948. It appears that the Jenkiris ,(Jommittee did 
not consider the question; 

214 .. It ~ay be noted that the Publii:; Trustee has had for many 
years the benefit of. a provision in the Public Trust Office Act 195 7 
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(sec;tion 126),,which ena;bles him to,,be, registered aw a sharehqlder 
while retaining 4mited liability~ · n'o, ,notice · of·, trust· being crea.ted 
the;eby. · · · ·· · · ' · ' · 

215. W~ recomm,e9-d' that the, Act be amended, by repe~ng 
secfiori 125 and · substituting for it a section along the 'lilies of 
seciioii 15'6 of' the Uniform Companies Act. · 

,; ! )" "f ' \, \ 

i 

~NUAL RE;TURN, (Sections lpO,,to: 133) . l 

216. Sectiort 130 rreijuires everyci<tom,pany,having ~,Shl:lfe ca,pital 
to, ile, .• an ;amJ.uql return •· ~ootai~ the. p:r;escriJ:>e,d pa,rticulars . 
.Section J31, l~yi do:wA a simil~r requirement .in .respec;t 0f p:i:qiparµei 
not h;i.ving,:a ~hare c:apital., Sec;tio1;1 1~2 provides that :the .annual 
retµm nmst be com,pleted within, J, mo11th, after tµe .an1wal general 
meetiµg, for the yeai:, and th?;~ the ~om,pany i;n1,1stfortli;~v,ith:forward 
to ,tp.e, registrar., a copy signed. b,otq qy; <!- directqr a,n,d. ,tb.f! ~c:.retarr 
oL the company. >Section 133; pi:esc:riJ:>es certaj;rl docu.ment~;:'\flv:~li 
mqst be ~nne.xed to tbe anl1ual retµrm:fTq.e~e doc1,1me,i;i,t~ ,ar:e ~,wpy 
1¥ 4very b,ala:µc:e;,sheet laig qe£9r5 the comparty)n g/\!ne,r,al;meetjt:i,g 
d1;1ri11g}p.e ,period to.,)V;l?,icq tl}f, re.tµm n*1,te~ ~in~Jy,<l,irt~,,by.~~so,n 
of sectio,i;i; 1 f5P of the/ Ac:t~ . a c9py pf t!W: pi;.g:6t and l«;>s,s ac<;ount) , 
~n,d; a. copy : pf ,t)le repprt of t~e au~~tors , a9cd,, th,~;rfep<;>,,Ui of the 
\iirectw;~, I accompanying i (lacJ:1: such, l;,alanc1r she~r- ;N;?re~wer., the~e 
docmpents mu~t be cerqfied both by a,direc:tpr ~nd by:the,,secr~tary 
of the company as being true copies. 

·i'.iH 7. Section 133 did not originally, apply :,.t.,all to prj;v;tte~(:Qm
panies. By the Co:inpani:.es Arnendment,Act.J9,69, hoWei\ler;tWhich. 
came U']Jilo fpi:.ce on ·1 January J9t71, s~tticm 133. was, f\Ji>plied ta 
"nonrexempt, p;rh:ate comp.ani¢s'ir, a~ defi;ned by tb,,;tt statute. lr,t 
conseql)ence a, Iion,-exempt ,private. wr.npany must now file with its 
annµaL,feturn:w}lat m;ght ;Pe ,p."1scribed. ,l1is "fµlld1.ccouµt.sl',: ;1Je 
expressiqn .. "µon-exempt . private, 1compa11i' r}~, defined ~Il,Jpe l 9p,9 
Amendment as meaning any prjvate company: ; 

' "{ a),That ,is indebted• ,to :anycperson •:in respect of any deposit or 
, )loart, to;; whii.cp..t section, :4~A of tllis Act . applies; qr .· 

. (b) That is a subsidiary of a .cm:npany or pody c9rporate incor-
· .. ' poriH&d outside N~w Zeiilahd; or 2 '' / ' . ·, , ' ' . 

' . , , --- ,. : : . : . . ., ~-I·, .- , : -: : ~, , ) . ·•, '"J • - ,- ' 

(c) fo w]iich .. sha.res are held' l:5y any. such 'subs1chary or any 
comp.in)' or body · ·· corperate , incorporated : outside New 
Zealand or any person not ordinarily resident in New 
Zealang., if tho~e shar!ls in the aggregate, carry the right 
to exercise or conttorthe exlerdse; df 25 petee:tit1br more 
o:f1irre :voting power at any gerieca1 meeting ,a'f the1 cOJJnpany.'' 
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, 2l'8ifUnder paFt :VIU .of the ,r,eport heieander, we discuss the 
question :1lif '.private :lilompanies. and. the quesdon of. financial . dis
closilre1 by,that class i:,f; cotnpany.'0lt',Will be:seen that.in the first 
plate we recbmmerid that t::he definition: of ht>n;.;exempt private 
companycshould be extended. to inblude the case where the beneficial 
interesdn :any ;share is owned by a public company. We. then make 
the further: reoommendationt·that private oo:tnpanies other than 
non-exeqipt,pnvate companies should have the right tb elect whethe:r 
to file: ;iEa} '.f1:rlVi:iccou11t~; '07' (bJ a summati.sed fo:rrh 1of financial 
infofiWatiori' lteided · "Sratement -0f · Assets and· Ll.abiliti~' .> 

"' .. }{")1 H .. ' , -. - ,.·,_-i~--~ ,:,•'t . .✓ ½. _ , 

219. 'fp.e f,op11, ;of,jtiiJ.?.µal retµm 9£ a cpmpany, .. having l;l, share 
capttal is,.~t i:,resent pr'.escribed b:>7: t~~ Co~p~~e,s (A~~~~L~itt1rn 
Form) 0rder ·1967· es.R. 1967/24!2)." This. fon:h ivas the subJect 9f 
ad~~r~. critlcislll b;>,'. some of th~. witnesses .. We,. havi .. drafted "foi 
amended' fotm of annual return ~lid a qipy of oii.:t clraft is annexed 
lieteto · :~s appendix D: This ame1;1tled .· form takes ·inio account the 
vii'.rious critici~hi$ that have · been eipiessed to us'. rega:rding the 
existing form. It also sets out (in para. 15) the sta:tefuent :of'assets 
and lia6iliities we tecom.(Jntnditshou:ta ,be.":available fox: Uise by those 
pmvate C@lJl1lpanies which rare. ;1:1@.t, n©n-e~empt :,pa:,ivate. companies, if 
they: wisbHQ; avail !tiiem~eJv~s o(,.t;l.le; a~lit of ~lection ._nwntioned 
above,, Jt;.will, ~ m:>tetl,ithat iJil, two .J?l.ac~ in the: .f,orm (para .. 9 and 
pa;ra. ,J3,), ~e I haye ,wadeil pr~yigion for "Jl<;> ch,ange'1 ~erti:(icates, 
a. donvenien,t anti :ti.me. saving procedut~. in appropriate• cases. 

22b. We r~cbinnientl' 'therefore th~ adoption of the · oraff afuended 
a:riHµ'ai return ·anriexecib'dreio as'apperlclHc·D, ahH that.the necessary 
co'i:rs6tptential am:endrrlifots to sections'>l30-l33' of tlie Wet: be made. 

' ~)_f jj -< ·,;; 

. :ME'ETINGS1 'A'.NIVPROCEEDIN0-S ( Sediori1 i:34 fo 150) 
, ~ .A1 · . , :~" -. ~ ~ : J. , · , 

StatutQry .· Meetigg ~1t1d, St:atu.tq~y,.Report 
221. Section 134, which applies o'nl:y to public cdmpanies,1provides 

that:/evecy,,company,ijmi,ted: by. ,$l:lares: sl;~d eve~1coD,1pa1:ry ljll'.l:i,ted 
by. gMa.tantee M.d h~ving 'a ;~h<\re•tapit;al,r:sha;J.t wit}ljt1,;a.period;of 
not Jess 1 tlw.n, 1 m:ontb.,nor mpre .tha.n 3 monthsJr01:n.,the .dat<,: ;at 
Wihich:th!!ceompany is entitled to commence bm~in.ess; .q,0ld a general 
meeting· of the ·themhers, of 'the copipany',: iwllich shalbbe called th~ 
'\statutory lmeeting"; T.ihelseritiron,further.prbvides; that the directoFs 
shall· ~tnlreast, ,14, ·days,b~fore, thee rda'¥, on which. tho:m:eeting is held; 
fo•:rwarcVa q1eport (referred;.to in' the;ufot as the statutory •report) 
tti every .member ef tihe, c~any andi theusci:tion; goe,s·ort ta p':r:escri:lo~ 
tile, oontentts of ,the1ircmort. The. Jenkiltls rCotQ.mittiee {at para. 67) 
recomme:ride<tl that thtYcorresp:on:ding1:se<ltiott in the Uni~d, Kingdom 
Act of 1948 ( section 13 0) should be rep~a:fed; •fflfis was fot tlie sia.me 
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reason as that mentionedin para.·l97 above, in relation to i:~strictions: 
on commencement of business, i.e,, common avoidance of the require
ments by the device,ofincox:porating c<;:>mpanies.in the first inst;a.nce 
as. private companies and·subsequently converting them ,into public 
companies. We were not prepared,to accept thaL.reason ip. support 
of the suggested repeal ofsection 117, but we Jhink that different 
considerations apply. ,to the, present matter, We. have come to the 
conclusion that. the stat.:utoey meeeting serves no useful pui:pose and 
that the requirement .for it should be abolished. Qll'the otl;ter .ltand 
we think that tp.ere is real value, in the iJ!terests .of ,sha.rehol9-:ers, ~n 
retaining the requirement that the statutory report be senf. out to 
members, and· we are . not prepared • to aclvocate. icl abolition; 

222. We ,reconunend ac~ordingly that sectiqn qt'.'t>e ah,iended'~y 
abolishing ,the requj1;ement ,f<;>r a. statutory me~ting, and reciuiriflg 
the statutory report to be, forwarcled to members not less 'thari 
1 month nor .more thari $ month~ from the date at which the 
company is entitledto ;eonunen.ce pu~ine~.~' a ~opy tliere,i;if to be fily4 
with the registrar. · 

General Provisions .as .to Me:etm.gs and Votes (Section 138) 
223. The Law Society drew attention to an example of tble 

problems which can ari'se through the existence of voteless shares; 
A man and his wife were persuaded by the bank manager to a 
pri'vate family company, to put their life' savings • into preference 
shares of th<f company. They were not separateiy advised. The 
preference shares gave no yoting rights. anfl i;io right to attend 
general meetings. The ,strucfur~ pf . the, company was ,completely 
changed without their ·knowledge .. A member ·of the. family ·ww.ch 
took over the company raised the · money to buy out the' other 
members of the family, by means, of an interest-free advance from 
the company, which the compa~y in turn borrowed from the bank 
at a high rate of interest. The :company as a:result had,.insl!lfficient 
£unds to pay .a 1>;reference dividend. 

224. The question of voteless shares is discussed in paras. 123 to 
139 of the Jenkins• Rteport;',aha in: para. 14Q (b) and para. 14Q (c) 
that committee· recommended that notice of all general . meetings 
should be · required to be sent to the holders of voteless equity· and 
pref ererice shares, and that they should be entitled to receive a 
co~y of ariy chairman's statement which is circulated with the 
accounts. This procedure would not have protected the preference 
shareholders · in the case referred to above, bmt .. the proposition put 
foiward. by the Jenkins Committee is supported by the Law Society 
as being a proper requirement of general application. It is already 
a listing requirement of the. Stock Exchange. We agree that it should 
be made a.statutory requirement. 
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225, We .recommend therefore that the Act be amended to make 
provision· for·. the following matters: · 

(a) Notice o(alLgeneral rn~tjp.gs oftheir c9;mpan,y should be 
req"4jred to be sent to hoWers of voteless equity, a;nq prefer
ence shares at, the same tirrie as they are circlJJated to other 
member1? ( when a meeting. is held 'on' sho{t p.od<;e the notices 
~hould berequired to be sent to such shareholders as soon <,1.s 
posijble) ; " . . 

(b) I:Iolder.s of voteless equity and preference shares should be 
entitled to receive a copy of any <;:hairman's statement w4ich 
is circulated with the accounts. 

226. The Accountants' Society submitted 'that the Act -should 
require every public•company registered in New Zealand to ho'fd its 
general meeting in New Zealand. We reject this submissidn. •No 
particular reasons were advanced in support of it. 

227. The Accountants' Society also submitted that section 138 
should be ainended to cover the following matter. Para. (d) of that 
section, which deals with general provisions as to meetings and votes, 
reads as follows: · 

"Any member elected by the members.present at a meeting may b,e 
chairman thereof." · · · ·· 

The Accountants' Society pointed out that the .use 01 the words 
"any . member" woulcl appear to preclude the . appoint;ment of a 
person who is present at a meeting as a proxy; There could· be cir
cumstances where it would be highly desirable .to elect a proxy as 
chairman as being the only impartial person available. The society 
therefore submitted that the section be amended to allow 'any mem
ber present, in person or by proxy, to be ;elected as chafrman. We 
accept this submission. 

228. We r.ecommend accordingly that para. ( d) of section 13 8 be 
amended .to penp.it any :tnember or his proxy to be elected as chair
man of a meeting. of members. 

Proxies 

22.9.The Accountants' Society submitted that section 140should 
be amended in two respects, namely: that proxies should be .allowed 
,to vote on a .show of hands; and that "two working days" be 
.substituted f~r "48 hours" in subsection (3), which relates to the 
time for lodging pro~y forms before the meeting. We accept the 
former submission, but reject the latter. 
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23.0. We recommend accordingly that sectioo J40 btr.amended to 
provide that proxies may be allowed to vote on a show or ,hands; 

E:xtrltorclinary• aiid · Special Resolutions ( Section: f45) 
. 231·. Both the Law:Society ;and the Acco~ntants' ~ocieiy submitted 

that', !he disti~tt,ion. be~Ween. ~xtraordinary ~4c1. .. special · re.solutions 
shohld be abolish~d, in. the interests of simplification, and that a 
spetial resoliitioi:{'sliotild: be required in all c:a~es in WBich, ~n extra
ordinary resolution is now required under the Act. The reco.rmnenda
ti:ons ttf the same eff eft are contained in the J eriki:hs Report' (paras. 
4M and 468). We agree with the view 'thaFhas been put forward 
in this connection. · 

2q:1¢. We recom01.end ·therefore that all tefe:r:ence to. extraordinary 
J:esol11tions should be omitted from the Act and that speciahxesolu.
tions shpuld be requirtd in those cases where extraordinary resolu
tions are now required. 

ACCOUNTS AND AUDIT (Sections 151 to 1'6i7) 

' '233. This group ~f sections is 'oI 'great importance ~s ,rigards th~ 
protection of investors. The Eggleston Committee in its First Interim 
Report (Accounts a:nd Audit) sa.1.d this: ,. · .·. " .. 

''.Undoubtedly on.e of the .most .potent weapons ~;ailable for .the 
protettion of investcm is the compulsory dis~losure of inforniation• as 
to the past' performan0e1of the company, coupled with the safeguara 
againb,mis-statement provided by .audit requirements.'1 

We. enth-ely· agree wit,li:.that statement: 

The Scheme of the Present Act 
234. Under the preseill.t Act (sectk1n 1.51) a'company:must keep 

"proper books of account", a continuing obligation which applies 
to all, companies, both private and public. !he directors ?f every 
public fonip'arty are urider j a cluty 'to pfoduce ttiits members' a profit 
and·loss account and a bafance sheet witliin 9 m6nths•of•the'encl of 
the company's financial year (section<l52). Members of private 
companies have the right to demand a copy of the balance sheet and 
auditor's report (section 363). The Eighth Schedule of the presettt 
Act lays PP'Y'n sop:ie requirelllt;nts to \1/hi~)i th,~.prqfit ~n,d loss ,acci:>unt 
.and ,l;l,alance ~heet, ~ust conform. Tnere. ~re speci'al,'proyi~ion:ltf~r 
holding and subsidiary companies. The balance sheit must' be signed 
by two'dirtctors'of the cocipany (one director sg~ces in,the case:of 
:a: p:tivate company), and ( unless, in the case of·->.={ private com parry, 
all the'members resolve otherwisef,'the,accounts must'. oe audited arid 
.an auditor's 1eport attached to the balance sheet. FuitlieN:i: directors' 
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report must be attached to the balance sheet, being .a report "w:ith 
respect to the state of the company's affairs", and.as to any .4ividend 
and amount to be-carried .to .reserves {section 161). Th¢ auditor 
must. be a member. of the New Zealand SQ\:'.iety ofAc<:ountan,~>or 
h;iye. similar: oyerseaiil professional ,status ( sectiim 1,65) . He is 
appointed by, tht: con1pany j11,,genera.l meeting, .has Jp.e ,right of 
access to the. company's books, and has the right to be heard at the 
comphliy'!f meetings (s~ctfon 160). .. · . · · •. 

' ' , ." ',~ ' , ~ ;- ' \ ~ ' ( l 

·• 235, .• We have made .refere11ce earlier to th.e. faGt th,:at .tJ;ie. basic 
principk of,investor protection b,ehind the Com19aniesuAct is .that of 
€\isdosure, It s,hould be remembered, ,however, that the accqµq#}1g 
requirerp.e11ts of the Act. are,a iminirp.µm lega~ s,tanda.rd · only ar1ictt1J.at 
goQd :accounting pra,c:tice. is often much more demanding it1jts 
approach to dis<::;~osure than the legislation. It is true. to. say,, we 
think, , that it is .. good accounting prartice rat,her , than striµgent 
legtslation which hetps .prevent wide-sqtle lo~eg of, investors' n;iom;y. 
Tbis,is not: to say that the, existrng requirements,are compl,ttely satis
factory ~n,d in .the follr)Vipg paragraphs we . wiU .. n1e:Q.tion a wiqe 
range of detailed improv,e,ments to the existing acco11nti,ng provi~ons, 
together with ,some more fundan1ental changes. 

Definition of "Proper Books of Account" 
, 236. It has been pointe~ out to :l_l~thtt t~c;1.w.es~l}!....~Pt ?e~n;es 

' proper ~9oks of account" m P: negative way only, for the pu~poses of 
determi'nirig · liability where proper accounts have not been kept. In 
any. case the term is•. obsbfete ·whh ·tlie advent anµ widesp:t:ead · uile of 
sophisticated methods of infonrta,tion stodrge; The·. Uniforn!l '(l:bm~ 
pa'.nies ,:\ct fitst defines. "accounting rec.ords". in section: 161 'a:nd then 
in section 161A (ipserted by the 1971 AmendmeIItfstates th~ duty 
with resptct to th~:k~ep:trig of (\!'C'Ollnt~, iti: t'he ,follnwi:iig'tefaiit 

"16L'acbcmnting rec~rds' in relation to a (c~llipany) incllides such 
work'i:ng papers1 and other documents as are nec1:;ssary to explain the 
methocls a:nd ·calculations :by which accounts of the ( company) am 
made,up. 

t61A:. A ,C('.)mpany shalh: 
· • (a)· Ketfp such• accounting ree-0rds as correctly record ·· and . explain 

· the transactions and financial :Position oCthe con;nµ,a~~; 
(b};lc~fp,its accounting records.in such a Illan:q.er;a~ }ViJLmiable 

. . 1tn1e and•f,air accoµnts of the c;o,rnpany to be prepart;cl from 
time to time; and" · : . 

(c) keep its accounting :recor'drirt such a rriaii11eras wilHit1able'tne 
accounts o.f 1:he. cqmplfl,11y,to be1conyeJ.ilje11tiy ;;i.ndrp~0perly 
r,uditeq. in accordance w.i#}., this Act" 

237. We recommend thatuour Act should cqntain the foregoing: 
provisions; 
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238. We have not gone as far as was suggested to us in defining 
"accounting records". This above provision is intended to define 
"accounting records" in a general way. Further,. we do not recom
mend any general requirement that accounts be kept "up to date". 
Such a requirement is vague and difficult of enforcement and could 
not be applied to certain types of business, e.g., insurance. 

239 .. Section 151 (3) imposes a duty on an offic:erpf a com,pany 
to take reasonable steps to ensure compliance by the company with 
the accounting provisions of the Act. The officer has a defence• to 
any charge under the section if he can prove that he had reasonable 
grounds tn believe and did believe that a competent and reliable 
person was charged with the duty of:,seeing that proper accounts 
were kept; and was in a position to carry out that duty. It was 
suggested to· us that this defence was too wide, and that an officer 
ouglit to have to prove that he had sufficient reason to believe that 
the' delegated duty had in fact· been discharged. Such a proposal 
would place a very onerous burden on directors who have no 
accounting or financial qualifications and experience, as they would 
be in ·effect called upon • to judge whether or not the company's 
financial officers were performing their duties properly. We cannot 
therefore recommend its adoption. 

Tili-ie for Presentation of Accounts . . · 
24P. At present, in terms of sec:tion 152, the directors of .a 

company. are required in every year except the :6,rst to lay before the 
c:ompany in gene.ral meeting a profit and lo.ss account and balance 
sheet made up to date not more than 9 months previo~sly.' In other 
words the company must produce its accou~ts within 9 n:ia;ntlls of 
the balance. date. The court has ,power to extend this period "for any 
special reason it thinks fit to d9 so." There ·was Bnanimous. ,agree
ment before us that the 9 moiith period was far ioo. ;generO!ill, and 
that almost all public companies in New .Zealand were capable of 
producing accounts in a much shorter time. We agree with the 
Stock Exchange that time is of the essence in company reporting 
and that up-to-date information is far better public relations than 
expensively produced multi-coloured reports which appear when 
the n,ext 'financial year is almost over. The Stock Exchange itself 
encourages preHminary announcements and will shortly demand, 
as a listing requirement, interim. reports. 

241. We recoiriruend that ·all public companies be required to 
produce their accounts· for publicatio:ri within 6 moflths of the 
balance date ( except in the case of new companies. which would 
have 18 months after incorporation to produce their first accounts}. 
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In fhe,.c;~,<>~ p~iva~e ,compawC'!s /:lllll~al acco!-1.l!tS gr~ slate~~tof 
assets a1 a liabilities should also he' filed frhin'6 riibntli&' ofofila'nce 

~t"-: ·1f Q-, ,n.··:". ·:: , -,•,;,-_ 1 (;f ,- '(\~ ,-:-·riYf ·,<>'~ ;'.;--";.(!"\'f:v~·-~ ,,,"\{\:~••(r., :: 

q~t~. ~s pet)?,Ur ·P~?P?~al~;,fgr.,~e i~n~ai::re~~f~:':lfO~~~s}or 
~~t~ns101t ~tt,htfmo11th pg~9cl sh~uld, ~J,~o be .co1!~':1~d ,~Iid t~~, 
dispensi11s' 1fo~er sh.()~ld r~st ~ith the: Qoiµpanie~ Cbmmissio~: ·· 

_';"_ \ ., • - ~ '>. !: ", ' ,. . ' \ ' '' {; : '" ' : '' ')' /.J, ' • 

; /;; ~! iJ L)" _-. ; . ., '. .. · i • , ; ·. ~; 

Cp;nt,~ts ,1:\11-2 r~o{m .qf ,'.\~~ei:i~al 
,242. ';rh~ advept 1 0£ ''sJ;:itementsi oLsoQrc~,and a,Ji)plic;a,ti@, a,f. 

funds" has now reached the i,ta,ge .tha,t ~~V'.eral ma,j9r boiUts i;na,km,g. 
s_ubmissions to us c()nsidered that such state?lents be req1;1~red by 
the Act.The valueof a funds statement was•piifl'as follow§,by one 
expert who gave evidence before us: · 

"The inclusion of this statement in the reports has been welcomed 
by financial analysts and investors as it furnishes significant informa
tion which cannot be obtained readily from the other financial 

, 1 statements . ,. •· the stateµ\enqnay ,freq4e.qtly)>t; nJ,Ofe rp.eaiaingfµl to; 
' 1the 'person who has difficulty in appr«:!dating thi 'significance of tne 

profit and loss account and 'balance slie'et of a firm: The objective of 
a :fuJ;J,e;ls st,at,ement is ,to xeport all fun~, .which:hav¢, c(i)me int0r, the 
harids"of ~mana.iemerit and. the .uses' to \vhicli ma;oagemen{ have 
put 'them."· : · . · · 1 : • . · ··.:. • n ; , , ,; ; · , , ! , 1 "·' 

'\'~}le t~¥ infbqnatioil provid~d in ~: fttnq(~tatem~pf c:~n'?t!SU~lli 
~ "$i~f.tlereq fr9Jn, fh~; profit ~tj~ lo~~· a5~ount · an,i J?,flanc;e' 8!1e~t . thi~, 
1s ntJt always an.~a.sy,task for th~ layman. We n9te that, wlpleJugds 
s,tatfni~nfo ~re . iiot . r1qi~red ,'by la':\',, in ;Austra'.Ifa w:, tb~ }J~f¢cl 
I(m,g,1~, the major ~ct~u9-ting organi~,ations · r«omm~nd ~heir·~~ 
and ":ptoba.bly more than half the farge, comparties' ir1<;lude' such:)~ 
statement with their ailnual a.c6oun't:~: we· alsd consider that; (hi{is 
ortf area in which the legislatfori· 'cafi' enco;urag~ s~u)iffJac~durttin,g; 
ph1cticf withBht. iinposing 'tbd Ofi~rpti:S \i' burden' on the; cqnipariies 
c·oncerned. . . ,, '.' .. l ' '. . . • .. . . . 

- ' ( 

1 243. We 1,recQJ:nmend i therefore th~t it, be ta, ,rg;iuitemen.t tlt:J.t 
au«;J,:ited statements of source apd applkatior:r. of ,fuµds ~ produced 
by all pttblic companies an,d attached. to thee aqnttal ;ac:coµqts~ 

Attestation :of,,Accounts: i ·' 

2rt,4,. ~,c;ction 159 .. ( 1). proviclC'!s. that ,a ~alar,.c,:e, she~t",~~ !o .·~ signed 
on beh.:;iJf qCthe qpard by two of the ~1;1:ec;tqrs. <?f:th,e ~owpany,.Jt; 
was s1,1,gge~t.6d to U,S that in orqer to liring home t9 qir~ctprs their 
responsibijitie,s .• m:ider. the, i;\i::t .. wftp.,' ~~ga:r:q. tp acc;puIJitS~. they,. shoq'd 
~ requi:r:ed t.o certi.(y that the ,aci::ounts"present a .:'.true and fi3,jr 
v~e~r ,of th~· ~ff~i~s 0£ titie con1;pany, aii was forrp.erJy reqµir~d.by th!! 
Uniform ,Companies Ac,t, sec;tion, 16? ( 1,2).. i!tJ':wever, this' prhxi~P/l,,' 
was ameadet( by,' the 1971, Amendment~, probabLy because ·of the 
~ciality i.iilie:rent' 'in ~ .. dir~tQr certifying to "the .,accuracy . <?f 
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acc9Wn.ts ,which he! mkiy.be in rio position to judge. ·se<::µqµ J§2 (12) 
as am~iided require~ the direcfr>rs· t~ cause .to be aita~,ed" 'to ilif 
accounts ~. ~~~t19inentr sfgned l>y. the 'J?rincipal ac<::~mnting ·;officer /jf 
the co¢pany oi:'. oth~r P(!rsa,n· in clia'.rge of the preparation of the. 
company's accounts,'·stating whether to tlie best of his knowledge and' 
belief the accounts give a true and fair view o{ the ma,tters require<\ 
to be dealt with in the accounts: Thus the person in tharge of'tliS.r' 
prepara'tion•,is: responsible ·for the accuracy of the accounts. We 
consider this•a faore realistic approach. 

:. f45, We.•,r()~Jllllle))d accorqingly that .. a siD1ilar provision shoul,d 
be included in our Act. 

C0N1'EN'r~. AND FORl( 'OF ACCOUNTS~'f.HE EIGHTH 
. ·scHEDULE AND OTHER .. MATTERS 

f46. The Ei~hth Sche4u1~ to our Act prescribes'in d~tail th~ items 
to be disclosed in the accounts. Part I of the Schedule is dh·ected 
to the case of .fl •. single c9mpany and)t. dea,ls first. w.ith the require-. 
m~i;it .. ~~; rega,r~s, the 1:>alaqce sheet and the11 . with the. requirements, 
as regari:fa the. profit and loss account. Part II of the Schedule is 
di,rided J9. the case wllere a cqmpany is ~. holdirig ~omp~ny of¼l, 
S!.!~sidiary .:~qrr,ipany and it in-eludes the r~cru#ements 'in re~pe,ct'o{, 
&r~~p , a'.ccoi.mts.. The corresponding. Schecfole to th~ . U~fforpi 
Con,ipanie~ A~t .. (Ni11~h Schedyle) .was q~rnpletely redraJted when 
the J971 Arnendment ,was,br<;H,1ght forwara··and it ··now deals with 
"Acco.unts 3;n~ Groµp · •. Accounts','. ipgeth,er, the. ,requirements ~irii 
expressed throughout the Schedule in this way: "There s.hall pe 
shown separately in the accounts or group accounts . . . ". Moreover 
the :amended Schedule: does not split the items and require some 
to be included ·1n the balance 'sheet and some in the profit and 1oss 
account;· In ·effect· the· accouhtant is given a ·discretion as to where he 
shows the various items in the accounts. We are of the opinion that 
the Eighth Schedule to our Act should be redrafted in ai1similar way. 

· 24 7. We consid~r that the requirements of the. Eighth .. Schedule 
h~ve worked well in practice1 and· there has. peen a great improve
ni~nt iii the presentation Qf the accounts of companies si'kice the Act 
clime into for&~ Some minor amendments tb the distilig provisions 
a.re reqµired and these are mentioned below. In additi01f'some new 
requirementi'! · have been suggested . to, us. These are· the result· 6f, 
devefoping concept~ of disclosure and presentation: TheY are set out 
in. the following, paragraph,s under separate headings of. "Profit and 
Loss Account" and "Balance Sheet" as this makes for easier 
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•r~rence. However, as,,mentioned abov~,.we consider that :when the 
,:eighth. S1tfi~duJe is redrafted. it should give. a discretion as' to where 
the items are shown. · 

. _;'(·'\ ' ,,, .. !,\ 

248.1We recomfuen.d that the Act be amended· an~ t]].e Eightµ 
Sthedule' be redrafted to cover the various recommen4:lations whlc;J:i 
*e make'fu the paragraphs~hidi follow covering .the ,contents and 
form of accounts (parasi ,249 to 274). · 

. PROFIT AND LOSS ACCOUNT 
' ' 

DisclosureAlf Turnover . , , , , 
•249. ,It was suggested to:,us by a wide cross section of w~tpesses 

tffaf' 'turnover should 1be··shown in company acc01p;1ts •. It. w~ poit;1.ted 
out that a•farge number ofJisted pl!lblic companies already show 
turnover with©Ut. harmful ,effect. DisclQsure of tµrnover, however, 
not only informs investors as to.the trend ,of the comp~yJ,;, business, 
but also reveals sales to competitors. Opponents of disc;losure to~d 
us that the turnover figure was of more interest to competitors 
than to investors and that disclosure, ,would W?f 1f. l=!-~ajnst tµe ,sniall~f 
~h1gle-unitbµ~iness, whic;h,. while revealing its o:wn t6tal sales ':ligures 
fo,r . one product, would discover little of use' from' the actounts of 
i~ )arger ;rniJ1-~niL Cei~petjt<;>r; The 1 enkin~,: Committee at para. 
397 recoI11merided. disdosure' of a/global •figure for turnbver''except 
w]-1er,e tfie .~ire~tors wer6 satisfied that disclo'stire would' 'be harmful 
to,' tli.e, compAilX and where the compa1,1y's' securities had not been 
off em:}j fo ,tlif j:>plllic. Ui~ Companies Act 1967 ' ( U.K.) .· went . c~n
~i1erab1y '(µtther than fh~ Jerikirts Corrimittee' ·ancf, originally 
required' · disclosure 6£ tur'ri.over · by :a:11 ~om.pa:rifos :wiih a turn.bver 
of more than $50,000 a year. The exemption~ 1however; has since 
been raised to $250,000 and moreover it is not now necessary to 
disclose in the directors' report, the division of the turnover . intc, 
~la~ses qf ,pu~j.n,es,s: see the Compa,nies. (Ac~o~11ts) ~egµlations 1971 
(S.~~ 1971, No. 204~ [U.I(,.]). ·the Eggle~ton ComnµiteeJFir~t 
I1:1.terip;1 Report) . r:c;:garqed disclosp.re. of tµmpv9r ,as a I11ajor question 
of pojpy, on w,:tijph tlle finaj. dtciSl()!tmtistrest W,ith tlle Miqister. The 
commit~~e was. prepared to say, however. ( at I?:~r.~. 2QJ: 1.. • 

" ... ,wl:ti,le "Y~• do ~ot. regard suchi,disc!osure as a ,major weapon 
for ~he prote~t1o;n .of, 1;nvest9r:s, :»7e foel that,.as SJ?Bh di~dosure has 

. 9ot pr:oved, harmful :where ,adoEted, and may m many cases be help
ful in enabling in:vestbts to exerdse sounder judgment as to the 
value of ihvestirients, the balance is in favour· ohintrbducing some 
such requirement." ., , '. .. · 

While the.•~iews of.the Eggleston (;9:p:1tnitt~. wer.e,not adopted by 
the various state legislatures in .Australia we wouJd, with respect, 
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.agree with th~~ ~ews \in,a recQin~eiid tq~~ turnover Be sho~n 
in company accounts. "The figure to be distfos~d would' be. a gle'b~ 
one giving sales or revenues from all operations as' ·onei•,fi:gu:rie. 
'Privi:i.te corrip~nies , ,which elect to file a: state!!'}.e~t ,.pf ~~ets and 
liabilities, under our proposals for a llyW fonn, of,anJ1:u~t',;e.tu1,p 
::Would not'be· obligeu :to maM: public· disGlosure qf turnor,er. ,;we also 
agree with the Eggleston Conunittee , that there may,, be oc,casions 
where a dispensing power from the disclosure requirements fs 
necessary and we recommend that this power be vested in the 
Companies Co:tnmis~ion · :we .llave proposed, ¥\ our interim report. 
We do not consider that the Companies Coinmissi<>~ .will be over
burdel).ed with applications for exemptions ''as :a' result; Private 
~oinpanies \vill have'"a:·means of avoiding disdost;1re ,an,d 01Ver half 
:of·· the presently listed public companies currently disclose turnqv~. 
In the'.fi:rst accounts produtleit,un'.der 'this requirement each company 
·shoi.Hd ~tafe 'the method whereby the :tuilnover; figure:is arrj,ved at. 
A,ny''slibsequen:f '·alteration .. •of method :.;would need to ,be: nqted in 
the7 accouhtsJ1 .• 

:Pf~visiori. tor ·p)i~ned. '.lrtcome 
~, .. ·:;~:_ .. ; ':,,·;i ;~-,-t,},._' .•. 't1 1 ·· ?' , · ·t : f_"!" -- , "· 

250., We, ag11etr0 w~th · .. ~htt A,q;ountan,ts~ . 'Sos~ety th.at, the growth 
~R, ,hire purchase; and ,c,redit• tradj,ng,:b~. ma<:le it impprtant to know 
t,o,, wq,at ~tent tx;adini re~Blt~ h~ve beei(inflµence,~ l>y a rele~ 
oft proviipnr for. µnAA,;w~d -income ,wh.i~h · r~l~tes to bu~i'1-ess ,wri~t.,en 
j;n a preyjotIS ac;c;'imnti~g per,iod. J:'1:,-us we. recomme»d that · t~e 
n~~ , 4~<;r,.ease;Tor it1,yreaS¢ . in the provisjpn for t1I1Cl.l.!Jled iticome 
~i,ecting, t~, ,c;uri:ent .year's r~µlAA shoqJd be' ~tat~# ~~parately:' Any 
cµa;qg~. ,in; ~e., bas~, µse~ fiqr calcy1at,ing the uneam~d, income 
proyisi9n should ,also be .disclosed. · · · · · · 

, . " . . ~ - - . , ; ; 

Depreciation 
, · .. 251. TJ;te 'biJii.s. acl.6pt~d ,for caltiilatipg 1d~jfo:ciation is· often of 
considerable. importance in ascertaininK· t~e value of. a ·company's 
assets, yet,. it is. not : pr~iitty· req'~ir~d to be given .. i The Account
ants' Society. described this omission as a • "fundamental weakness" 
in the present teqtiiremetits and we ca:n only agree .. Further, it 
is 'now no longer necessary for a company to write off in its books 
~l}e amount of',9,ipre~fation claime4,fo~ tax.pu'rpos~. The company 
n,iay write off more .~o,r less than,it has claµried 'for tax p1,1rposes 
without disclosing ,what has been done~ thµs distorting'· the .results. 
We recommend therefore: 

· ( i} That 'the· basis adopted for' talculating depreciatio:n be 
described · in the accotin:ts; · 
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· 1 :(ii) That Jnere· tHere has arisen a, difference ,between the aJ.l\<i!Junt 
· of depreciation daifued for ·tax put>poses and ithe; amQqnt 

written off iiFthe (ad:!ou11ts, this wffereno:b should:'be st.at¢d 
and any consequential tax effects stated also. This recom
mendation is in accordance with one of the Taxation 
R~view, Coimnitted:s recommendations ... ( see Ri.QSS . 9ommit
tt'!e's Report, 196'7, p. 254,). 

·, 

Taxation 
, ~5 21 In or4~f' ·to ... r~ef.eserit' ·· f~i~ry the'' pbsiticM . df1 the'· company 

before. 'arid after' taxation, the present disdoscire requirements with 
respect to taxation require modification. Under recent changes 'to 
the tax law it is no'Y . pos~ble to deduct, from pre-tax profit, 
investment and other allowances 'which need not be written off in 
the accounts\· Further, losses came,d ifor,w:ard ,c;:an .greatly distort 
the net ,profit' after• tax figute.s.,We:,cap s~e, ~p.:r,ea~9~ ~~y· ap,.y 
public· company should continue t!'> ·enjc,>y, an exemption frprp. • tl;l~ 
requirement·to disclose its 1iax.,pro~oi. W~;agree with the Stoe;k 
Exchange that the time baiHtriicied, when ,\b,e, ". • . alleged aqv~:
tage ,to the; companies (,exempted) !shol/ll.d nmv, J:?e. clo~ Jf>, the 
point' oft.being outweighed. by,s1conc;:ern for, t.Jie -pµpli~,;interest ;in 
its considerable .il\vestment in· 'such.: QPmp~nj~s.'', (J1.1.r opiH,ion,J~ 
that from the point ofr:view o£.it4e investor there is no reason .why 
any company,1tshould not, disclose fairly it.s ~ax provisions. ,W~ 
recommend: ·· · 

( i) That the nature anti aggregate amougt. of items; deductible 
for '~ax, but not written off againstc;the 'o/ear's results, and 

· it¢m$ written off agai:nst:1:the year'!Ptesults/bttt not deductible 
. for taiJmrposes be showh; . . . 
• ~ , • S, H' • • , ; ' (' 

(ii) Thwt any taxation pa.id,idurlng.the curre,nt y~ar ox: provi~ed 
for in the balance sheet which does not relate to· .income 
'iiifludecfin the' profit and loss 'account for the current year 
should be explained' and di~closed separ~t¢Iy: , ' ' 

' ''.<, - '· I,,}, 

Directors' Emoluments and Fees 
253. We ili~cuss question~ ~psing under this section. 'in· our 

discussion of directors' duties.below., 

Auditors' Fees 

254. Tlie presel'!,t 'r~quiremerit is· that auditors' fees need only be 
disclosed 'Separately '.in the accdutits if they have ,not been fixed 
at the a;nnual: general ·meeting (Eighth Schedu1e, para:; i4J. We 
agree thit while'it shoufd not be necessary to havethe amiua:l general 
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meeting .• ;fioc the auditors'.• .fees, the amou.nt. s}lould be disclosed 
separately 'fa , all •ca-sqsc.,, There :must. Qe vei:y ft:w companies that 
t!'o• not ·disdose· their,auditors'. fees at. present. 

Interest· 
•255. Because .of its iJ:n:portance in ,~ssing .the financia;Jr strength 

or weakness of a company the cost of boxtrowing. is an item which 
should be separately shown. We make parallel recommendations 
'below on the disclosure of borrowing in the balance sheet .. },Je
x~olJllilencl that the. Jptal amount o{ interest charged to revenue in the ,accountsiµ l}!Spect of b_ot}l. securecl' apcl'.1:!P~ec11-rep borrowin~s 
be shown:. 

BALANQE .. $M:ek1{ 
"256. We agree' with •the" Jenkins Committee 'that the "historical 

ct\st" basis <>:f accounting •should, continue to• be the basis on which 
t'ompahy accounts 'are prepa:red (:seei IT enkihs Report; , paras .. 333~ 
3341). The! Jenkiris' 1,CtAfumtfee qu:oted' at length a passage from 
1:ile · Recbn:finendatious · on Aocountmig ·Prmdples '.issued to iits·,µiembe:ts 
bf t'fie Institute of< €ha:btM~ Acuquntants in :England 0 wd Wales 
'{195~Jrla.na;'t!Jet ill~ so bflcause:theyf tfamght that the function of ~~rii~~r acc?\m~ :~~h!'. ·ri~t'. brlj!~r 'appi:eci~te_dirby those· investors 
t111f anuliat with accountmg prlnci1ples·. andHr>racbce:, We, quote· here-
hltder the first paragraph only, as being r suflioient definition of the 
term "historical cost", viz : · · 

. 1'1'he1 primary purpose' of l'fhe,1annu:li:lriacoounts ofla business is to 
1prese:nttsinformationfto the,,propriet0::r,;s, showing p.qw th~~r funds have 
been:iYtilis_ed ,~nd tht: pi,:qfits, qer~-ved,f.com. sµch ,ul!e;., It gas, long been 
accepted m accountmg practice that a bfllance sheet 'prepared for 
this purpose is an historical record and not, a statement· df current 
'w'ofth.' Seated /bri~fly · rits fun:otio111is,. to show . .in monetary. ;terms the 
tapital, resenv:es, •and liabilities,1:>f a,,bu.sinesl! at the date al!. at which 

· it is, pr:epared: aq~l;.th,~ manJ;1e1)n wh~ch, the ti;>tal ,xnqneys representing 
them have been.,.c;l~~tribu!e!l oyer.Jh~,several types .o.f !i~sets: Similarly 
a profit and loss account is' an' historical record. Ii shows as' the profit 
or loss the difference between the revenue for the period covered by 
the account and the expenditure chargeable in. that period, inch,;1.dihg 

. charges, Jor. the .. amor:tis~tion o.f ; capi,tal expep,dfture'. ,Reve1;1ue and 
expenditure a_re bro_uglit'into the ::1~co?tit' at th:eil reccird~d monetary 
amounts. This basis of accounting 1s · frequently described as the 
historical costs basis .... " 

However, as the Jenkins Committee noted, accounts ,prepared on 
the histqpcal eoat basis,may;need to be ;fl,ccpmpani~d qy supple
tnentacy infoqna1;iqµ, sq@ .1as1 ;cu:urent ;yalue · of fixed, ~et,)n ,<:>rder to 
give :sh,areh,plde~ the, "true and fair view'~ requir¢ by,. the, :~ct. , Th~ 
recommendations we make below. are largely based on subllllS!lions 
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of the Accountants' Society and thus have the full support of the' 
major professional body:t'oncemetl with the preparation ·and interpTe
tationof company accounts; ' 

"True and Fair View'' 
257. Section 153 (1) of the.Act provides that eve:ry bala.ace sheet 

of a compai:iy shall give a true and fair view of the state of affairs 
of the company as a( the end of itf financial year; and that every 
profit and loss account of a ·company shail give a true and fair view 
of the pfofit oflo~ of'ihe''company'for the fimincial year; and section 
153 :(~) provide~ that a'company's balance sheet and:p~fit and loss 
account shaU comply with the.requirements 'of the Eighth Schedule. 
The Jenkins 'Committee considered (at para. 332) that the general 
scheme of the English Act ( which contains si,milar provisions) was. 
the right one, namely to indicate in general. terins the objectives 
and the standard of disclosure required, and also to prescribe certain 
specific informatlbn that must be given. The formula "true and 
fair'' seem_ed· to· them satisfactory as an indication of the required 
standard, ·while it II,lade for certainty to prescribe certain specific 
irif orination which tlre' law regarded as the minimum ne<:essary for 
the purpose oflattaining' that standard. It seemetl to be genetally 
understood that the accounts rriigh't not lawfully omit' any of th.e 
information specified in the Eighth Schedule without the a.athority 
of the Board of Trade; but they doubted wh.:e,ther +t was always 
apprec~ated that accounts .which complied stri.2tly with ·the require
ments 9f the Eighth Schedule ( and the relevant sections) ~ht still 
fail ~o give the true and fair view requiied 'by "the Act. · 

' ' 

258. There has beenconsiclerable discussion as to the true inter-
p~etation of (lJ,e.,phrf!s¢ · "Jrµe ~;pd f'<;ti~· v,iewt in thi~' cont.ext: for a 
succinct statement'of tlie problem see Johnston Edgar & Hays, "The 
Law and Practice of Company .t!cco'l!,nting" (4th Ed.) at p. 289, It 
is of interest to note that _the South African Cpmnussion recommended 
(see Main Report, para. 45.21) tqat t!he phrase "fairly prespit the 
state of affairs of a ~ompany" should supersede, the phrase "give 
a true and fair view: of the statr of affairs of the company" in the 
section dealing with the balance sheet. 

259. The "true and fair" standard nevertheless remains in force 
in the statutes of the United Kingdom and of the Australian states; 
and in the inquiry before us neither the Accountants' Society nor 
any other professional or commercial organisation · submitted that 
New Zealand should adopt a different standard. In the circw:;nstances 
we do not think· we are called /upon to make any :recommendations 
for change. 
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Fixed~tsw , 
260. In· order to inform shareholders a£, the current val.ue ,of .the. 

company's assets, a question of consider;.:i,ble. import.allce wherr a 
takeover off er is made, we recommend: 

(i) That freehold land, leasehold land, and 1Juji<;\h1gsJJe:stated, 
• • ,$tlp;i!.rately fromptl}.rr :fixt:d1 ~ets; , . . . . 
(i) ·,J:'h.it ;the aqcuwt,tlatei:J., Aeprecjatioµ prov~on. fqr each. class 

·.,, of:fixed, ~et 1~ sq.p,~ ~pa,:;atf~y;; 1 • · .. . . • · • 

,,i(.iii) Tha:t the(d~te;:and; lJ.asi~, 2f,.~y.,r1::valH~ti~ Pf ~X o.r a~.l 
. of ,the., flxe,c;:l . ~~ts . Slll<;e !th¢. last bal,aI1ce date . be. ~lqs.ed. 

· ?My,,~J:ta.~ge ip., the b.~ of ,r~ua,tiop. sh,r:>,uld ;be indicated; 
, ,(iy} That, 1~e tqBthc~t the la~~~ ;~va.i,labl1<r: Governw.61il~ .vaiuati'?ps, 

, •·.• fqr l<i1,p.d: aI1d buildi~gs be fil!sclqsep fl\ a n'?te to,th~ accounts. 
, '. 4t'•·' ' 

\Talu,~~(ID, of.,Sto~~hi-'.;fr#~~,. e~ ,·'' . . 
. .i26irLWe agree that, whµe Jhe ;rneth¢ of val4ation. of stqck -~ 

importlil,llt; it wpuld be : impra~tkable . to. require . we bq.5is adopted 
for .valuing stock toii:ie disclosed. ,We re.com:wend, ho~ever, that al)y 
matenal change iJ:i· this. basis. shoul~ .be clisclose,d, ( see Jen.kµi& $eJJQrt 
p,~a;/ 870)·; Pa:r:~. 15 ( 4) pf the. Eighth ~che1ct~le alr1::,ady requires; 
distlos»re. of ~y material r~~ts in . which ¥1Y .Jtezps sho-wi ,;p., 
the, profit al)cl ,loss ~ccoUJilt are affected by. a 1::hange in, the basis of 
acc0unting. ' , 

Treatmentpf lµvtstw~ts . . . 
· :262. w~' recomme~d.;that the bas1s o{; the 1b.tlance ;heet ~aiuatfoil 

of inves~ents ;hoiftd ~e' disd~~d . and that i¥resnnents w~ich ~e 
quC>tep on a. ~tock Exchange b,e sh?Wn. separately from those whicli 
are· not. The . aflproxirliate 'market valu:e- of quoted 'investments and 
thi ~rect~t:S'. estintate of th.~ yaiue of. thase fiot, 'quoted should also 
be gi;v~. Shar~ in.· subsidiafies should be shown separately·• in the 
balance sh~& of the parent '<:cm,ipany: see Eighth Schedule, para. 
16 ( Z).1n'. our r&<;>mme*datioris -6n the 'anmialretum we recommend 
tha,t. subsidiary.· corpp~es . be, ·· 11.ist

1
ed; in that·· document.:· It is, of 

co}irse, 'gooa pra:ctice· Jcfli~t subsidiaries in fhe annual report and 
there is :ri6 reason why such disclosure should not 'be 1also made in 
that document. 

lqt;mgible Assets. 
263. Tt was •submitted1 to us, and -we) agri::e, that. .an,y )ntangible 

assets .:such as• preliminary expenses, goodwill on, coJJSQlidation that,. 
in -the -0:pini<l>n .. of; the. directors, have. no :value, or1 i!ft •the,. extent th11t 
they: are overvalued, sMJJ.ld be,,shpw,n .. in the b.alrua .. ce sheet, as a 
deduction from shareholders' funds or be written off entirely. 
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Ptbvisfons 'for 1Unear'nl!d' Income,, , , 
. ' 264: w~. h~✓e 'e~f1lel 4clvett~d ' to the iriipQttaiice of "this :item 
m oµr retommemfa.tion'.s" bri the'' conten,is of 'the prbfif 'andh loss 
accouµt. We, con's.j<kr 'th~t iinero:ned mcorhe provisim ;such 'as debtom 
unde.r hi;e purclia~ agfeeriierits' should' be; ~eparately 1 'ident1fieif ·itt 
the balance sheet, together with any provision for. bad "debts arising 
thereunder. , :i ' 

Borrowing Other Than Current Liabilities , ... 
265. We recommend that, in order to give:'a' mote a&urai~ 

picture of the c6m:pa:try's capital structure, a 'su:m:tnary'of non-current 
borrowings be pfBv!ded; with ,repayment a.ates• and:dintarest rates 
paid being sh<>Wn. ' 1 '; 

Capitaj; f;~penditµre 
, 266. '.li"he existing requirem~ts for the disclosure of ~a,pital com

mitments ap~ar to be inaclequ.;1;te. ,We recommend .$at future 
capital corrimitments be disclosed; in a n,ote , t0 tJ].e acc;:oµnts, showing 
the amounts contmcted for ,but not pl'.O:Yided · :f9r ar14 c'tlw ,amounts 
expressly authorised,by, the,,directors but not co11tractedfor. These 
recomllleµded provisjons, are similar. to, .those preser,.tly applying in 
the Uajt~d,,Iqngdom· (~e lJo~pariies f\-ct '1948~,.~~hediile 'Seven, 
par;a. l1 ((5), ,:is ,amended by ,Scµedule One, para, J Ci), of the 
Companies Act 1967): ·· 

THE ACCOUNTS-OTHER MATTERS 

Pre-acquisitio11 Profits 
267 .. (a) W~µe ~e.have ~~ no .sllbmissil;>ns on t4~ c?ITect tr~a;t

ment of pre-acquisition. p:vc;>pts in a sy,bsidiary , we :b~Y~ ~•~d 
t.he Jen}i.ins Conm)ittec's c~t~nsive recommeIJ.P.f;lt}m1Sii1d 'fiiid''.9u1'
~lves j.p, substantial agreelllt:n~ ~rli tl,leIJ:?. (see;: their' report,; ,paras; 
342-:-348). With,qut repeating ~p.at the. JenkhlS pomnuttee)t.~ said 
we would recotp.mend ,: that .. djxiq~nds. on sp¥t;& of, ia stiij~iiliary 
compapy,paid fr;om profits:~ad~ by th.at f~J#my l?r{ore its-shf~es 
were . acquired be y&ed by . the, ac9.uiring . compar,.y . for }he £ollowing 
purposes only: . , · · · · · · · 

( i) The paym(!llt 1 <>f t4X µue from the a,<::q~ q~mp~y in 
respect of t~. pre-acquisition or prior periocl;, 

(ii) The writing down of the value of the acquired company's; 
shares; 

(iii) The paying up of an issue of the parent company's:sharesi. 

''\h,. Jn th~'1l!verit of"a merger' (which is deffnetl1 1as 1li d;;\; Where 
t\VO or more compailies1:dtcide to form a1 new holoitig' cozn'pany to 



take over 90 percent or more of th~k,~9:c:).f~ w,1e~~ll.ange Jor;~h~ 
in .. the µe;w µol~g cqmpany), we re9qmmepded tli~t ~y dis:tJibµtable 
surpl,411 .reD;1,aiaing, .in th<;. accounts of .tli<. new )1;olding :compau,y 
after: cp,rwqlidatiqµ. be t~at~d . a,s prqfits avai).a;ble1 Jor di~1end W- rne 
hqltlmg company, provided tlley .• an; •. tra11~terred. PY. q1vid:end fmm 
one· or mote of, the subsidiaries .and su,ch cfividend does npt exceed 
the distributable surplus in the holding company. 

J;>jstribution ~! Capit~ Surplu~ . 
268.The above question wasr?,i~d before tµeJenkins: Committee 

and we, wo1;1,[d ;again .. adopt,: Jh,eir, recqmmendatioris .. (paras. 336 and 
350). We recommend in the case of a limited company having a 
share capital : · · 

(i) A net realised profit may be treated as a distributabl~ prdfit 
only if the directors are satisfied that , the net , aggregate 
value ·of the assets remaining af tier the proposed distribution 
of that profit will not be less than the book value, so that 
the share capital and reserves remaining after the distribution 
wi1Vbe;fo11y· represented by the remaining ~ets; 

(ii) A: 'c~pital smplus arising on the revahiatfon of m1.realised 
fixed assets should not be directly or indirectly available for 
distribution by way of diV1defid except to ,pay up in full or 
iri part an issue of shares. · 

Previous Capital and Revenue Losses 

269. W~ agree with the Jenkin.s Committee · (para. 340) .that 
there shoilld :µbt be any statutory requirement that realised or 
unrealised .. capital . losses should be . made up before new revenue 
ptofits cannbe distributed. We are not, however, able to agree 
with' •the' Jenkins Committee that past revenue losses should be 
elimjnated before new profits are distributed. It is often desirable 
to recorrhnence dividend payment tq shareholders, especially pref er
ence sfoireholders, ;a:s: soon; as i the company returns to profitability. 
Stich pi:tyments restore confidence iri the company, arid if made 
sensibly, do not affect the company's liquidity. We consider that the 
directors discretion with regard to dividend 'paymtnt should not be 
limited in the way suggested by tlre Jenkins Committee. 

Leasing Costs 

27f). Tl].e g~h oE~leasing as a means of business #nance has led 
to sev.eral problt:~ relating to the treatment of the value of. leased 
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equipment and its costs. It was dbvious from the,evidenq: presen~~ 
to us · that there, is not . unanlll:lOUS agreetnent in the commercial 
community as to .. low.leasing cQS'tsshould be Jrea,t~d.,We f~iy.m~.nd; 

(i) That the itotal value of any liability. ~ing under any 
compulsory purchase clause. should be disclosed in the. notes 

· • to the accounts as it is a contingent liabAity. . 
(ii) That leasehold buildings should be noted. a,s ~ch)11 tli,e 

accounts. 
(iii) That aggregate amounts ( if material) paid or incurr,ed, for 

lease of buildings or plant.·· shquld be shown as swatil-te 
items in the .profit . and loss account for 11}.e period dis

. tinguishing between lease paid for plant and lease paid for 
buildings. 

·(iv) In the case of leasehold plant and/or vehicles the balance 
sheet or notes thereto should show the total future con
tractual liability in the aggregate for all leasehold items 
as this is a contingent lia:bility which crystallises in the 
event of liquidation. 

Summary of Results. 
271. We hav~ received submissions that companies should give 

a short summary of their results for at least the previous 5 years in 
their accounts. We support this view and recommend accordingly. 

Dividen~ 
272. The Institute of Chartered Accountants of England and 

Wales issued an exposure draft on earnings per share in March 1971 
in which they said: 

"A fundamental requirement of :financial reporting is the dis-
. closure: of• th<;l, 8~lient feat_1,1_res of th~ accounts)n the_ ,dearest pos~ible 
form. Outstal).ding among matters of interest to shareholders in 
quoted companies are earnings per share, dividends per share and the 
trend of these two · figures over a number of years. 

Where a company is enlarged by amalgamation or by issues for 
cash, a statement of company profits over a number of years is not 
by itself a sufficient basis on which to assess past profit performance. 

Earnings per sli'are form the basi/l for Cl!,lculating the price earnings 
ratio which is a standard stock market indicator. Price earnings 
ratios relating to both past and prospective profits are widely used 
by investors in judging the relative worth of a shar~," 

We agree with this view, It may be.added. that t~ statement pf 
earnings per share would be essential if shares-of no-par value.were 
introduced. We therefore recommend that a summary of res~lts Jpr 
previous years; as discussed above, should in-elude earnings per 
share. 
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Jointly·Owned'Companies , : . 
\273'. Section),58. of'tHe Act tlefituis holding company al:ld sub

sitliary'¢bhipany' Jhile Part fE idf the01Eighth Scheduk< ,•paras~ r l 8-,2,5) 
~~Js out; the ieq~fre,inent,g regatdmg consolidated accounts~ .It has 
been drawn: t6 'bhr attentibn that a company which is owned and 
COiltrolle<,15O percent'i!adiiby two'othe:r companies,is not.a subsidiary 
and iliat1the :icccli.111.ts need l:tlot•be consolidated, with either of them. 
Furthermore such a company escapes the requirements of group 
accounts as'set butTin'·patlas: lo and 17 ofPart Ilof:the Eighth 
S~];tedul~. 'If the 50 /501 c~:fupany is of material size" such an. omission 
c6ul1·'be this~l4~ing iti: so .far,·as the. owning •~Pmpany's accounts 
are eoncetne& We recol.1llmend that· in such cases it be; a. req1,1irement 
that bo,th the owning companies treat the joint co.mpany as sub
sidiary;:'with ari .eiplanatory note beihg added to each se~ of accounts. 
In· ·Europe' a:hd America there is growing pres~ure for what has 
bec0me >'known as equity .,aecq1,1nting. This, ;i;equires disclosure of 
interests: in:l1ssociated. com:ea11,ie1nwhere. a ,qu~t<t smaµ ~hareholding 
( e.g. 20 percent) is owned by a public company. Its purpose is to 
force disclosure of large profits or losses in joint ventures. We do 
not consider that we can make a recommendation. on, this question 
ur:iw };)[Ofesi;ional ,and ,~US~Iless or~nion has clarifiecf further. ' : 

' ' ,,' 

Notes ,to Aceolplts . 

274. There is an increasing tendency m practice to show by way 
of note to the accounts information which under the present. 
Act should strictly be included in the main body of the accounts. 
Tills pta~tke· often resu:lts in better presentation, especially m. the 
case of large and complex companies. We therefore recommend 
that there be no restriction on required information bemg disclosed 
by way of notes to the accounts: cf. the frequent references in the 
Australian Nin:th1 Scb.ed.ule to the showing of items i1.1 the accounts 
"whether by way of, Jlpte or otherwise". At the same time it should 
be made clear that this requirement, that corresponding figures for 
the previous year be provided, applies to the notes to the accounts. 

THE·DIRECTORS' REPORT 

275. Section 161 of the present Act requires ,;t report by the 
directors with respect to the state of the company's affairs, the 
amount to be paid by way of dividend, and the amount to be carried 
forward to reserves to be attached to the balance sheet. The connec
tion with the balance sheet is fortuitous and· probably dates from 
the period when a balance sheet only was required to be produced 
to the company in general meeting. The report as is pres~ntly 



regµ~ed cl~~,.~ot,)n O)l'; 9PjfiWh go ~et),fl~} f~L F~ol!g~ .. '.J:'he .c~rffs
poµding, prqv1~}.0ll IR,. tl}e. ;1Jp1fop:q . Con;tpaJ:lles. Act) secv.~n ·. f6~ . ·(a) 
(~s inser,te.d,1:?}Phe Ammdmept Act,of 'f 971 y fequit'es '15"&8:p#ratd; 
items to . ~ ~~;;er~d i~ . tlie':~i{ect~rs'; i:ep~rt. Th~· 'rep'ori1is) .ih l im:
portant means whereby '.material }actor~ ivhich 'rria:y'hlfe2t'tn:e1·i:!0Yri~' 
pany' s business caii ; We' ·cciftithunica.M:l . tc(sharetiolders . alongdwith 
qtller matters which.·' cannot") be! \conveniently 'deali witit · inI 1the 
at~bunts. Iri \'he hext; pibgraph'we 'recom:rriend' adilltional rt'equire-
ments, without sugge~ting, that tb,e list is exhausfoct' · 

, , , : : : ; , ~ I i ,. J ;,.J 

fl ·1,-_ 

• 1~76. We'rllCOµunena·that:the directors' report, shmu\d i:Q.;eli~Jhe 
following information if not included elsewhere,jn th(;.~:w;1µal re:gort: 

( i) 1:he n~rµe~ a~ fl:?drns~e~3f 1~~ cltrect9{~ J";11:9 fiy~. s~JJ~~ as, 
•:f ~I!;~t9J~ at ~A¥ !!WeA·JJ;l,1ngnfhe ij.na,f!ctaJ yefr,J1s;n1:1;gu1sh;.., 

,, , ~g qe~ween exep;uti.ye ~nd.,119µ-ex,ecutjye; gintcfbrs;. : . · : 
(ii)The principal <),Ctivii.ies of. tlYe conipapy and ifs sub'sitli~ries 

,, .. 1 ,,t ",,: :,·:, ·,/ ,,: :f ; _, ~, _. ". 't•~_,,-:~ ;_''•;'"JJ·-:·, .,.·, ~ 

in , tru;TpJ11~cial !¥At{ ,;}ndrJ1l-Y , s~gnificar:~1 ph~~~e' ,~ thf 
~Wr.e. ofp:i,<;>s~ ~~}Y~t1e~ durip.g thaJ!~~;,ff,hd. ~ny:stg°;1fica11t 

'::. chai;i:gstsrnye tp.~1palayncfi9<!.}<f;tigf;~~ ~JJ:e·aa~e ~f'th,e :eP?~';, 
(m) The,~t,,f'JUOt,mt QfJh~.,mofit C>rlo~s of the Cd~panyfor the 

financial year after provision for income and other taxes; "' 
(iv) The amounts and particulars of any material transfers to 

or from.· reserveJ. ~r provisions. during the financial year; 
( v) Details of any' share, debenture, dr conve:r:tible note issue 

giving jn tll~,fase,J>f :each ,issue its purpose, the classes of 
shar.es ,Qr. del>entµries issueH, ithe, numb~r ·. of ,shares ~f. ea.CB' 

, class Land • the , mru91;Jlnt,:; , ter;m and., rate of each cl::i.ss, ;Of , 
debentures, and, t.he terms of i~~ue pf each,, ell:!.~ of shar.<i/3,; ' 

(vi} The a:mount, if an:y, recommended to be paid as a qiyiderid. 
' sliowirtg the a,mouqt already paid and t1:1e Jo,tal to be pai~ 
in respect:,of tµe, fic\ll:!,ncial ye.i.r,; · . " 

(vii) Details of any rights issues made during the year including 
any options granted. to directors 1, and employees of: the 
company; 

(viii) The names of all subsidiaries and the shareholding whether, 
preferred or otp.erwise in each S11bsidiary; . . · •· 

(ix) Where applicable, the name of the ultimate p.olding coi:n
any, if Jmown; 

( x) . Any .. matetjal. chal}ge ip , accounting principles. ,used in the 
accounts. which js m:/t dealt with elsewhere in the accounts 
or notes thereto; 

(xi) W}aeth:er the resul~s of the. company's operations during. the 
financial' year were. substantially affected by any unusual or -
abnormal item, event, or transaction. · 
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.Ther~, are. a .. number. of other·matters which{we consider should 
~' ·~tionea'. :hi tp~ d.ir~ctors' report which are now required 'by 
tlie1:Uniform Q5?-p:ipi¢es Act. We r~conimend the ad'option of the 
followi.p,g items'in s~ftion 162A of th,af Act, viz: 

Su~ction (i) (h)-pr~vision for bad, pebts. 
Subsection (1:) (j)-value of ,current assets. 
Subsection (1) (k) (ii)~ontingent lial>ilities ari~ing since e:iiO 

of financial year. 
Subsection ( 1) (1 )-future contingent liabilities. 
Subsection (1) (m)-any misleading circumstances. 
Subsection (l) (o)_::;any unusual item which· maysaffect f9llQW-

ing financial year~ 
A·. simil;:i.r list of. matters to. be disclosed by holding companies appears 
in section ll5,2A (2). While the above list seems formidable com
pared . with tlie presep.t provisio:£!S, reference to the annuai reports 
of the A,:µst,:r,:alian public companies will show that in the majority 
of cases ty.e above matters may be dealt with very briefly. We 
emjsage that the. dh:ecto1s' rep'ort will, under our proposals, become 
a very much more informative· pocument .than previously, providing 
important in:forl,llation to the' shareholder and investor. 

APPOINTMENT OF AUDITORS 

277. The auditor of a company is appointed by the company in 
gtneral meeting· and is responsible to · the cbinpany rather than 
to;its directors. The philosophy of· the1:legislation is that the auditor 
shail be as far as possible an independent official who shall make 
his tepo,rt without fear or favour. :Thus he i1 reappointe<il without 
forther resolution at thf: next annual · general meetil.'.J.g; unless he 
resigns or is removed by the company· pursuanFto section 164. 

' i ' 

. 278. It is possible, however, to have as the auditor of a private 
company a person . who is a partner of or in the employment 
of an officer or servant of the company: section :165 fl) ( b) ; 
section 354 ( 4), Ninth Schedule. · It was suggested to ·us that this 
exemption did :riot sufficiently protect shareholders' interests in 
such companies and ought to be abolished. · Owing, however, to 
the diverse 1use to which the private company has been .. put; this 
exctnption has its legitimate uses;· and we 'consider it ought to 
be retai~ed, It will be remembered that. private companies may 
by una:nirriotis 're~olutiori resolve that no ·auditor be appointed: 
section 354 ( 3) . We ~nsider that this con.cession sli6uld also 
remain. 
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219:In our .examination of the questions raised by section 165 
{1/ (b.) it was noted,that the Act ;dbesinot prevent ,the paFtner of 
a ~rector ,of a public company acting as .an audit.er of a private 
company th.at is .a subsi4!::trypf the puplic cpµip.~~', )Vhi.l,t we do 
not consiaer "ihis' a great practical problem ( it would. sel.dom arise) 
we think that the Act should be amended to prevent such a situation 
arising as it is patently undesirable to have as directors of any 
public company, a person who is in partnershjp with the auditor 
of one of its subsidiaries. · 

280. We, ,:recoµune'n.cl that the Act be ~µiencled Jo prohibit s.uch 
an: appointment. " .• . . 

',( ·, ' 

,)\UUITOR'S RE,~ORT AND RIGHT OF AQCESS 

28LWe agree with a'submission made to us by tlie Acc'q~ntants' 
Society that the present forni of auditor's repbrt lait(down by sectiotl 
166 (l) is unnecessarily wbrdy an&that: · a shortet form of auditor's 
repott would be•~asierof understanding,. We think tltat the·: follow:. 
mg form of report would be air improvemerlt: ' . 

"The balance sheet, profit and loss account, and statement of 
source and di,spositiop pf funds set out on pages ............ to ........ , ... herein 
are in agreement with the books, which, in our opinion, have been 
properly kept. We obtained the information and explanations we 
required. In our opinion the. accounts, together with the notes, on 
page ........... ,,> coniply with the Companies Act and give a true and 
fair view of t)ie st11,te of affairs and profit (or loss, as the ,Gase ~y 
be) of the compa'i:ty." . ·. . · ' . · 

This form of. report ( which would require slight. modification in the 
case of group accounts) . gives the information presently. requirecl, by 
section 166, but in a more . sucdnd: way.' The form is similar to 
that required m terms of the Engiis1{ Act of i967: 

282. While section 166 ,(3) gives an auditor right of access at 
all times to the ,books and papers of the company of which ,he is 
auditor and the .right to require all necessary information and 
explapations.,from the officers, .of that company; .the auditor of a 
holding ,company,may have difficulty in obtaining information and 
explanations from the auditors of subsidiary companies without any 
express. right conferred on him by the Act. We consider that this 
problem, :which. occurred in the Reid Murray affair in Australia, 
could be overcome by an appropriate amendment to the· Act. There 
may also be cases where auditors of subsidiaries. need to obtain 
information and explanations from the ,parent company auditors, 
e.g., wlierc:; ;the parent company holds securities on behalf of the 
subsidiary. Thus auditors of subsidiary companies should have the 
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right:r, to ask for relevant ,information from the parent company 
auditors;,:lt·shouM·be: made dbar also that shan!·registers iatld ·otlier 
,statutory regi61Jei:s come>within the scope ofrthe, auditor's,,report. 

; .•.. 283. Werrec;<#iirten,d thi(the'.Act';'he~f}l~n'd~d,t9:pr9{i4e.f6fl~~ 
~ore~oipg,. II?-~t~#sr , ' . · ; !' · · · · · ., · 1 • 

t,ANN:EXED" AND "ATTACRE]J" 

284,.0wing to. the interchanging of• the ,words .. "annexed'' .and 
''attached" in ~ciion f60~ 161, '162, ~ncl 167 fr'il/~iWe t? argue 
that the directors' rnport need not be distributed to meinbeis before 
the annual general :n:i,eeting.~ith ~he accot111t~,}mt n~ed only be pro
duced with the Mlai\ee sheet laid before 'ilie · ineetihg. We think it 
-s~ouJt}?F wa41tcl.t:;l;l,1; /;,hat t~e ,annual accounts,:direc~ol'S'. report,,and 
tJie .. >a11ditqr\r,fJl>P11 and notes,,,to the l:>~ance sheet.l:>e lega,1:~y; OI,!~ 

fiHcumfW-t :w,J;tlffi ½S,;to pe circ.ulaJed bef9,;e the .. zµeeting in the. time 
prescribed by .Weif~S~· '.fh,is. r,e~~:)J;i;u:nendatjoq.,is,,partfoJ,1Jady in).pPrtant 
in the light of the prffi)psed changes, in ithe contents of the direct~• 
repertr 

,:,·,285. We rec«>mmend that th,e'Act be amended accotdihgly. 
' , 'l '"::J. i 

L ,,;ttx,iMJ?TIONS ~FROM ACGOUNTING REQUIREMENTS 

; '286. We . have 'already reco~ended . that the iJJ:Iowing :~ting 
fr?-~~fii.~Jo~ . ~~~mrtioJ from ·~E?:Wl~g requh;~.men~ spould· be 
~,~stf,d,:~n ~e C.9!}:fc~l11,~f _Cp~ss1on:, .. ,,. r q,, . J . 

·. S.e~t10i;i 1~2 p)~tensW!:10£}1mefor fi,hng. of,ac9;>1.111t,s{pr~~tly 
vested m th~.~~prern.e Co,1,1lt). ,1 

We recommend that the following furthe.r authorities to grant such 
exemptions, should alsC>: he transferred to the Conrpimies 0oiriinissfon: 
· Section 15;3, {4y~modificatiorcof -matters• to 'her' stated· in tlie 

coinpanyls · '.aq;ounts · ana mbclification of · obli'gation to keep 
certain info:nmµion open,cfor inspection in New• Zealfilid,,wh:ere 
t.bie acc@unts are kept elsewhere {presently vested in iliiHJovefuor..: 
Generad. in Council) · ' 

:Section·. 151•,.(2)~separate treatment· of subsidiafy · accounts'' 
1~presentlyuvested. in the 'Gdvemor-General in ChuRcil). 

• , Section Jati {,2 )~y,ariation df finan:tial year' of subsidiary (pte.:, 
"1Bently rvested::mrReg,istrar of .Companies). · 

. , Se<Etion · 115: 'l~variation 10£ requirement . that "subsfdiifry 'and· hold:. 
ing,Ieo:mpany haierthe same •fina.rrcial·yea'i' (·ptese'iitly1vtlst'ed·in 
Regis:tna~,,6f Companies)'. · • · l' ,, ' ' 
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INSPECTION (Sectionsi.168 to 179) 
• ' , i { i : : ' ~ _ , , ;' _ '. --~ ' i ' ' \ \ ; \ : s• (: ; : ; / a , , '• C '> < _' 

287. Tliese secti91,1S provipe for ;t~e···app~intm,~iit. by the ~ttpreme 
Court of one or more competent inspectors to· investigate the· 'affairs 
of a company1. and Jo report thereon i11 such m~e.i:- .as the, ,court 
directs. Th'e appoiµtmeµt r ni,a:y,. be, Jilade on ~e appij.c3itiqµ of a 
requisite· n1.1mber of 1nemoors,. Iµ a~dition., t:he court niay i}-PP<>~t 
inspector,s'w1:ier~ U,i,e cpmpai;i.y by speci~;resolutio11;, <>r tlie coµ,~,l;)y 
order~,.declares that the. compan-y:'s.ilifa}rs ~>Ught .to pc:;jpyestjgp.tpg; 
or where :there are chzcu:r;nstances sygg~ting fr~ud, opp~n, ,µµs
C(;)ndu.ct, or failure to, give rea&o11~kle inf9rmatj~na,s: to the cpmpani~ 
affairs .to its memQers •. :The jµspectors are e:r;npowereg. to fo,v~at~ 
the affairs of relat.ed ,c~m1paii.ies, to ;any necessary exteµt. If: fr<>m 
the report of the :inspectorsjt appe~~ :that there has beenJra;1,ld or 
other miscondti.ct in connecti,on with the company the A;t,9rney
General may petition t~ court .to have the company "YRHI1d .. 1.1p. 
Mbreoirer .if it appears to the court that any person, in ,;elation.'. to 
the:subject-matter of the hwestigatio11, has been guilty of any qffonce 
for· which. ·he is· criminally liable, . the court may ref er 1:the• ;matter to 
the.Attorney-Genera.I who may cause a prosecution to be anstituted. 

288. The foregoing provisions correspond very closely to those 
contained in the .C9ip.panie$ Act. 1948 (U.K.). The .A1J$tralian Uni
f~rt1; .. qolllp~ni~~ Act or: 1961 contaiIJ.ep not only ~'. mifor'.:rart of 
µiose •. provisions, "but .,also ~(),Ill!! further .sections . co,mprni11g the 
"special inve&tigations" ,proyisions of the Victorian Act 9f .1~34 .. The 
:Eggileston Corn,ajrtee's T~rd lnt,erilll; Report (2. Juµe ,969).was 
qe:yoted. solely. tq the t9pi.c . of iftvestigittionis of . th.e afi'ajrs. Rf co~t 
pm:iies .. The. 1~71 ;a!Jlendme11t .to the .11niform enactme:i;i,ts, 'f~f, an 
!mplementa,tiorh)fl lame, .measµre. but :g.pt entirely, of tpe re.¢<>:rn'." 
mendatipns of the,Eggl~ton Corq.mitt~e: and the, ~m~!?-.cJmint i1¥1~rt.eq 
into; the Act ,a ne"":}?art YI.(\ ( sec~on.sJ6~ to 1$0),, e11ti~ed "Spei;:fal 
lm(estiga#on,s", ;i,-e.J!>la~ing.; the . whole of. th~ , earlier proyision,s1 T~ 
,a.mending · e11~ctrnents of UFJ were not ~:ntirely ulij.!01;-m·: .· tr( tl},e 
paragrapp.s hrreunder we refer mai,nly ,to the New South, Wale~ 
fogrisl;:i.tip11 .. 

289: The' ~ali-enf features ·of the "Special Investigations'? provisibms 
offhe Odrnpa:nies fA:inehdment)<Act 1971 (N$.W.) are·as,follows, 
Setf;ion 168 defines ''officer" for the pll'tposeof·Part VIA asrcoverihg 
a\verfwid'e Htnge 0Ppers0hs~Th~nerm iridudes: ~a) a directoo, 
~ec'retafy? or·•:e:liiployee '<:'f the· Cbmpany; ~d it alsa includes, to 
fflenti6n 'but 'three'·~clf lthe aciditiona:l ca.teg6ries, (b) a' liquidat<>x: 
a:pp&inted iii a volu'b:tafy winding up, (c} a persort;who•,acts ckha:s 
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at any time acted as banker, · solicitor, auditor, or in any other 
c~p~cit,Y fo~ t~e cqmp~y,. ~rid .. (d)~ person who J~ capable of giving 
infortni).t,ion cqncern.ing tlfo . affairs o( tpe compahy. 

:~ ' ' ' - , ' - I, ' -- ,; : > ' ·: ' 

290:,'Section:s , 169 td 172 provide that an inspector may be 
appointed' by the Miriister · when it :appears to·Fhi:m tl>i'at such an 
ap'.lJointnierit: (a) is•,cfesifable '.for· the protection of the public ot•. of 
rrieriibers bt creditors of a company ot of debehtu-re holders or ,of 
in;fetes1r ltolders;". (b), is Ill the· public' interest because f:rautl: or 
rnisfeasatrc€' 'hr' other: 'nuseonffu.tt by· a · person · who is or has been 
concerned with the1 affairs 'of a· cbmpahy is alMged; or ( c) 'in .• :any 
case_' rt is irr the ·:public· interest: The application·fil>r the appointment 
fu'iy oe niade · to the Minister by a requisite 1nutnber of members, or 
by tlie· trtiste~ for deberittire holders or :foterest 1holders. The company 
bj' 11spec1al 1resolu:tibn may also apply to the Minister for the 
appointment: Ah application under ·section 169 must be supported 
with tnciug!'r information for.; the Mirtister to determine· whetlier 
of 'not reasonable grounds for the• appointment of an inspector exist. 
An inndvation 'brought 'about by the 197f amendment is that 
(section Tl!) an inspector may be appointed for-the •purpose :of 
investigating one transaction only, in other words a limited investiga
tion. 

29Clt 'will be noted that there rs here a ra:dical difference from 
the 1prov1sions of the New Zealand Act; a~ regards the way in which 
aq investigation may be started. Thete is n9 requirement 'that an 
apelication,' must be made to the court. It is the Minister who 
is' given l't discretion . to make the nett:ssary appointment of :an 
inspector ... The Eggleston Committee drew attention' to the criticism 
of this; proVision; which indeed had been in fofce fbt several years 
before .th~ 1,971 arriendment. They said (at para. 6) tlrat' the 
ptovisidri'.' pl~c~tf in , the hands of th~ ; Gove:d1fi1eht a. powerful 
insttumertt which was capable of seriously affecting the' credit of 
the company a:gilinst 'which it was applied; without providing atiy 
safeguard to' the company against a 'hasty declaration either· irl 'the 
fohri of a , right to make representations to ·the. )Minister before 
declaration or of an appeal to a judicial authority again.st- the 
making of a declaration. They went on to discuss the two aspects 
of• this criticism' namely: (a). whether power tq 9x:de,r ,a:11 investiga:tion 
should:exist at all; and (b) w:hether, if it was to co:11tiµue, ~my 
saf eguarJ:ls, should- be provi!;led against its misuse1 As to :the first 
question, the committee in,. 1.ts 'closely reasoµed repqrt w,as strongly 
of the;-0pinion that the power, to order special invest,igations of the 
affairs of; c;ompanies i should be retained £qr th.e main purpqse,,,of 
revealing the facts, to the Crown t,aw authorities ~or use in conµec;tion 
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with civil and criminal proceedings, but also for other reasons, 
of which the most important were that such investigations assisted in 
the discovery of the factors involved in company failures, and were 
a valuable aid to faw reform. As to the second questi.o:n, the 
committee considered that there were adequate safeguards, and 
on this aspect of the matter they concluded by !aying: 

"The appointment of an inspector is a serious step, but it is also 
likely to be an expensive one, and we do not think that there is 
any substantial risk that the power of the Governor in Council 
will be exercised without a due sense of re~ponsibi~ity particularly 
having in mind the fact that a Minister who recommended the 
appointment of an inspector without having adequate grounds for 
doing so would µltimately have to answer for his action if the 
inspector's report revealed that there were no grounds for criticism 
of· the company or its officers." 

292. Under the provisions of sections 173 to 176 an in!!pector may 
require an officer of a company under investigation to produce such 
books of the company or relating to the company's affairs as are in 
the custody or under the control of the officer; and he may require 
an officer to give to him all reasonable assistance in connection 
with the investigation, and he may require an officer to appear 
before him for examination on oath. An officer is bound to answer 
every question put to him by an inspector, but where, before giving 
the answer,· the officer being examined claims that the answer might 
tend to incriminate him neither the question· nor the answer is 
admissible in evidence against him in criminal proceedings, except 
proceedings under section 174 (1) which relates to the inspector's 
examination. Section 174 (2) is an entirely new provision that a 
duly qualified legal practitioner acting for the officer may attend 
the examination and may, to the extent that the inspector permits, 
address the inspector and examine the officer, in relation to matters 
in respect of which the inspector has examined him. An inspector 
may cause notes of an examination made by him to be recorded 
in writing and to be read to or by the person examined and he 
may require that person to sign the notes. Notes signed by that 
person may later be used in evidence in any legal proceedings against 
that person ( subject of course to the limitation mentioned above). 

293. Section 178 provides that an inspector may, and if so directed 
by the Minister, shall make interim reports to the Minister, and 
on the completion of the investigation the inspector :inust report his 
opinion on or in relation to the affairs of the company which he 
has investigated. As regards the question of making the reports 
public, the Minister is given a discretion as to whether to furnish 
the company or any other person with a copy of ar:iy part of the· 
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i:rt$pecto;r' s •xep,orts or. ~it.ti, a c9mpJet<t,. c,qpy ,th~;reof. Q~ th,e I om~r: 
h~n!<iltJ <lie 1• may \:-&t~se r I tµe whoJe or anf pa,rt:1• of , a repprt \:?x ~. 
in~J>tC~§l::ffQr .ot.a.11y i:pte;rim, ;r;eport;,b,y •a~,ins,Bec;tor, to ,be pi:iq.te,f11 

~~ p~b~~ if :heAtl:ie ,¥in~ter) is. pf Jhe ,oRiJ},~on that it ~;~e~~~ 
io1J}le,pu)J,li~jntercst1~P· to do,Jt sh;<;mld l>e, ~9jysf that in xc;~#~Q...t;t. 
to these last-rp,<,~tiq:ped. pl.'Qvisi()JlS t4e leg.ii,l~~o,n J of the .. State,~, 0J1 

Vic.toria. ~d, Sciiith Australia is different; .in those statesJl,ie inspt;ctor 
is! fAAUired':'to~;p~t ·:r;om his .. repp;r~s .. ani:,,l;'~~OIIlill~µ~ii~n re1a!li:111g 
fo:1the institution of, criminal proceedings or any. tixpression of opinion 
thaf 1a'(specified pdrs,oh' has c;oipmitted,: a cd:thlhal offence,"•aria to 
~~e 'a ;ser-ara/e · ',Vdtten. state1er:it to tli~ 1'.finist~r thereo~;. . .. · . 

,'.i.~94. Th{; qu~stiq#' of pub~c:~,.t~on Rf: th<f/i~~tfor's · repott is 
clearly a matter' of great importance ,a,rif1i;i(w:a:s' ~is~usseµ,'11t length 
by the Eggleston Committee ( see para. 17 et seq. of their report) . 
'Flie" ,victo'tla'ii and South Au~tralian statutes;ap~ar to' have· followed 
fairly 'c..losely: the · opinibns • expressed by· the~· Eggleston Committee. 
The 1<::otttse,taillen in rNew South 'Wales, to which we have already: 
referred, wa,s explained by the Attorney-Generab of that state'during' 
the debate on 'the Bill .in the Legislative Assembly in September,197:L 
He told the House that I the Attorney-General would exerdse ;his 
discretion as regards pub1iication iii aecordance with a well-established 
pr,ifldpler He said tha't •no, veport was ever tabled in. the Legislative 
Membly ooiotherwise published in a case where criminal proceedings 
were tmder 'contemplation, until those proceedings had been initiated 
by the· issu,e of appropriate process. Moreover, he'had takemthe vie'w 
that hershould not table ariy report in ariy event, if allegations and 
statements made in it could possibly prejudice 'the interests of any 
person, against wh@m criminal proceedings had been 'instituted, .or 
the presentation of the Crown case. Upon ,the conclusion of those 
proceedings, he: stated, the question arose for 00nsideration a,<, to 
whether.· the public interest hacl been sufficiently ser:ved by the 
publication of evidence in the proceedings so as to render publication· 
oLthe report unnecessary. He concluded by saying that the foregoing 
general principle, arising as it largely did from fairness to an accused 
person,. might nevertheless have to yield to consideration of the public 
interest. 

295. Section 179 provides that the expenses of and incidental to 
an investigatjon shall be paid out of moneys provided by Parliament, 
but it is also provided that where the Minister is of the opinion that 
the whQle or any part 9f the expenses should be paid by the company, 
the Minister ma,y by order direct that the expenses or part thereof be 
so paid .. It may be observed· that the Eggleston Committee recom• 
mended in this connection that the costs of an investigation should 
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be ,paid. 9ut,;of ,p1,1blfo; fund~,: N~1st4t~>~~ 1prepai:;ep to ~CtftP:t t!J:at 
rec(j)mw.eng;ttipti,.,with,9µt: qualification,. In tht:1;eyent the staitlltei1. .· of; 
Victori~ :µid ' Qneenslanll 'were' p~,:d jn, ten;ns 'simil,a,\1 to' ,th"~e of, 
the. NeW:)iiqutp ~ales st?tu~e, ,}'Vl}ile Squ,th Australja tqok a,~lig}ltly 
different 1,ine., 

,,, 

)96. From tpe,,/ f~regoiµg hr.ief ac~o~~t of: tl}e 14-test At1~t:t~llan 
legislation, it wjij, have., qe,en. ol;>Vious th¥: ~eyeJ'.al, g,uestions. o~: jµipo:rt
ance, q.rise ill. com,1ectior,t /w,ith .this topic, ,upon "'fhi~h. :there h,~ ~m, 
sqme, diff e:i;ence of, opi11iQJ?, in ,Au~tralia, +he, prpyistons o~, tlie amenµ~, 
ments made by the various states in 1Q7J,. ho\Yever, are, aAistincti 
advance on the present provisions of the New Zealand Act. They are 
wider iµ. ·their sri;>~,.and a~ mm:<.h more •ef;fective in"variqµ~ )fCSJ?<l(;~., 

On the whole, we favour the terms of the New South Wales ~at1,1te. 
We think that those provisions would be suitable foi<N ew' 2:efillriitf'. 
conditions . 

. : 297. ·We recommen<J, ,therefore that the Act be amended by repeal
ing sections 168 to 179 and replacing those sections with legislation 
along the .. :twes Qf Part .VIA of the,,Com~anie$ (Amendment) Act 
1971 (N~S,·W.); A bette~·heading: for the new group of sections would 
be "Investigations'\· · '· 

The Companies Special lnwestigations Act 19§8 
g~s. 'J;his (:A:st, W,~ ~nactecf,. as ths,s~ort. titl~, states, to' make spec~al 

provision for the in;yestigation of the afffl.irs of certain companies and 
for matters arising therefrom. By virtue of an amending Act passed 
in 1963 the 1958 Act may now ,be applied to any company, whether 
incorporated .~ , New Zealand or•. else'¼;h:ere and evea though .. such 
c0mpany may have bee:u:. dissolved or struck off the register, jf it is 
desirable to do soJor the protection of .any shareholders or creditor of 
the company ,or for the protection of any beneficiary under a trust 
administered by the company or if it is otherwise in the public 
iriterest .. The 1958 Act empowers the.Governor-General by Order in 
Council to appoint a receiver and manager of the, assets of the speci
fied company, or to appoint an inspector to carry outan investigation 
of the affairs of the company (in which case the inspector has the 
same powers as if he had been appointed by the court under section 
168 of the Companies Act 1955). There are a number of special pro
visions in relation, to the. winding up of companies to .which the 1958 
Act applies, e.g., the court is empowered to order that several 
companies be wound up together, and to settle "as it considers just 
and equitable" a sc.heme for, ranking of claims. 
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299. This is special legislation which, by its_ 'very terms, is· not 
intended to be · employed unless the general provisions of the 
Comp~ies Act 1955 are not adequate to covh the. situation. The 
1958 · Act is a special Act designed to be employed in what might 
be called "cases of emergency". We assume that the policy of the 
Government will be to maintain the statute, as it has been maintained 
previously, as a statute separate from the Companies Act 1955. 
We understand that the Supreme Court may possibly be called 
upon in the near . future to interpret som:e of the provisions of 
the 1958 Act. It would therefore not be proper for us to comment 
upon the terms of the statute. 

DIRECTORS AND OTHER OFFICERS (Sections 180 to 204) 

Definition of Director, etc. 

300. Section 2 of the Act defines "director" as including any 
person occupying the position of director, by whatever name 
called. Section 5 ( 1) of the Uniform Companies Act gives this 
definition: 

" 'Director' includes • any person· occupying the position of director 
of a corporation by whatever name called and includes a person 
in accordance with whose directions or instructions the directors of 
a corporation are accustomed to act." 

Subsection (2), however, provides for the following qualification: 
"For the purposes of this Act a person shall not .be regarded as 

a person in accordance with whose directions or instructions the 
directors of a company are accustomed to act by reason · only that 
the directors can act on advice given by him in a professional 
capacity." 

The additional words in the Australian definition-"and includes 
a person in accordance with whose direetions or instructions the 
directors of a corporation are accustomed to act" -would bring in, 
for example, the directors of holding companies and also the 
beneficial owners of shares held by directors. We may mention 
that the additional words already appear in the New Zealand Act 
but only in relation to specific matters, e.g., enforcement of the 
duty to file annual returns (section 130). We are of the opinion 
that the wider definition should be adopted for general application 
throughout the Act. 

301. Some of the witnesses whom we heard were concerned about 
t_he use. of such titles as ''associate dir~ctor" in ca~es where the 
person concerned was_ npt a member of _the board of his company. 
The same topic was brought up before . the Jenkins Committee, 
and it was urged upon them 'that the use of such descriptions to 
denote anyone who was not on the boardof directors of a company 
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debased the term "directof' and was· likely to ,1:r.tlsle~d ,thos~ with 
whom he dealt: :The Jenkins 0ommittee:considered that.any move 
to restrict the ,use of such .descriptions,.;~y.Jl;lw would impose 
a considerable administrative burden in its enforcet:µ_imt,i ~11d wo»l~ 
cre,i.te difficulties .. and embarr~ssment in . companies which had 
~r~~'dy . ad~pt~d 'th~ .. pr11c~1C:e·. if · prohibfrion ·were. at~Ndecl-as 
pijesumably it \vould have· 'to be-to those. at present rising these 
qesci:i,ptions. Morepyer, it would 'be, nefes~ary td'inake ;exception~ 
£or':. sui;:h .. descriptio:ris as. "Director · of Research'': . In the absence of 
ilnY ·e~idei{c;e that' . the prf1Ctice had caused harn:i, •. or damage . to 
anyone, the Jenkins Cmnimtteedid not 'make any 't'tcornrnendation 
for a cnailge in the law· on· this matter.· We are tff the same 
opiIJ.ion .•. •~t:s~qu_ld pe~haps be· noted;'ho~eve/:\. t~at •the dfec;tiof 
the presenCdel;init1011(>f "director" tri the AcCi:s suffiderit to 
impose .the d1.fties ancl liabilities of a ditector ml any• one who in 
f~ct ~ctl 'as. a . clife~tor urider whatevh title. 

302. The term "officer" is defined in section 2 of the Act as 
intluding a. director, manager,. •or secretary. The term "nian'flger" 
is not' defined in the Act. It iS' defined in'. section :,.5 of the• Uniftitni 
Companies Act, and we 'thihk thaf''that definition 'should be 
iniported'ibto our statute; vi~: . 

. " 'Manage}', in. relatioifto a?tdmpany, ineans .the. principal executive 
officer of the company for the time being oy whatever name called 
and whether· or not he is a· director." ·· 

Number •of Directors 

303. Section 180 of the Act provides that every company shall 
have at least two directors. We have already expressed the opinion 
(see para. 66 above) that a public company should have a:t least 
three di.rectors, Section ,180 should.· be .a.mended accordingly. ,. 

Qualificatian of · Directars . 

30:I,. Section 1.88 of the Act provides that an undischa~ged bank
rhpt corpmits anoJfenc~ if he at:ts as .i dire~for. It was suggested 
to. us that ... the Act' shorild also provide that an uridisdiarged 
pankrupt 1is inelfaible for appointment·as a director. Such a provision 
However, might possibly' bring about complications. We; make no 
reco:mruend~tion. . .. 

305. Under the: present Ac:t it is possible ,for co:r;porations to be 
directors of.l]ilublio .companies. This has .been defe:n,ded as a legitimate 
device by which a ·. compa~y . may keep complet~ control . of•.~ 
subsidiary, We agree, however, with the Jenkins.Committee (at 
para. 84°) that it is important that. na.tural •rather .than artificial 
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persons•,be.JpdmarHy responsible· for the conduct of a company 
and 1our view is that corporations sliould 'be pr'°h'ibited;;irom .acting 
as directors. A consequential amendment to sootion 190 ;('lj (a} 
:will be .requited; ·· 

>3Q6.1t, .. was sµggested to U{!, that stockbrpkers~oulcf hd'prohibited 
from app?in.F~ent a's directors o( companies·. wh?Se; s~a;r~ . \ye.t~ 
quoted in .3: New Zeal~nd S.tock Exchange, bec3;use ()f possible:: 
conflict of interest. In Australia the questidn whether stocklirokers 
should hold' directorships is being q.ebated. w~ thiiik, Howevet, 
that,r~ther, ,djfferent considerations· apply in ~e1V. Zelllarid. O~r 
market is much .smaller than the Australian market, and the Stock 
Exc];ianges :~ppear . to ex~rcise considerable control . oyer th~. actim1s 
of their members. 1 Moreovel', the pool of able. p~op,le :~ho might fill 
directorships is not so large that we could . alf.Qrd to exclude 
stockbrokers. In our vie1V no. such . restriction ~n,ould be placed 
on stockbrokers in New Zealand. ... • 

3Q7. A somewhat sirm).ar question put to u.S3 was whether the 
position of managing directe>r aµg. board chairman should be held 
by the same. person. Ag:lllil it was · suggested th3:t there was. a 
possibility of conflict of interest, e.g., where executive.~al:aries w:.ere 
being . consider,eq: ,Whil.e we recogni$C t];iat it may well be desirable 
for a ' company to 'have, .a non-,(j!xecU:tive chairman, ft is by no 
means essential. Some of the largest, and most successful companies 
in New Zealand have one person as chairman and managing director. 
We do not think that this matter calls for any recommendation 
from us. 

Consent .of Directors· to Act 

309. Section 184· provides that a person may not be appointed 
a director by the articles or named as a director or proposed 
director in a prospectus or statement in. lieu of prospectus uruesg" 
before registration. of .the artic;les, prosp.ectus .or statei;nent in. lieu 
~f prospectqs, tl;i.at person has .signed and delivered to the. registrar 
a ,cons~nt to. act,, and signed the .memorandum for his qualification 
shares . or cpmplied 'Xfth ce,rtfl,in other provisioµg; The. Jenkins 
Comrrµttee .. (at ,para. ,65) was of the opinion that the Unit.ed 
Kingdom equivalent of our section 184 ( and some , other. section~ 
to which we have already ref erred) were obsolete and unnecessary 
a~d were in any case' ~omfuonly avoided by 'the de~ce oMncorpor
atirrg ;,compariies ;'in the first; instance as private cdtnpanies and 
subsequently converting 'them into public companies. We lia:ve 
l:l.lreaµy ifiierij1oned; 'al} para. 197 above, that• in: OU~ view tOni-' 

mertii:\.1 pfactice·in'New Zealand,in this fespect nas not developed 
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Ql; th~ S3;11lt, w;~y,'.~~, it, 1aHm~ars rtO, hl\liv;e; dp:µ~,,ffi ,Engla,?,Q.• '.:W~r,~~' 
qq reftso:µ,,far th<;;1:~pealn9f se,<;:tio11 184;,o~ tjln !),ct. W,e, ~lv;W:<, ,th.;t': 
it :serv;~, 1a-,useful ,1mrpqs,e cli1td that it,sJio,uld. s~~W,9-· 

i .;,,,,"·, •. »", ", 

Duties' of Directors 
: '{c:,· ·,;::·nt-TCt !L . ... ·, , ,:·:,,,, ·. . . ;:. ;'l·'·if .. , .. ' 

,}JO,,,:Ji'be,.J;~~s qo~tfe.e (a,t P~ft!. ~(ff poip~~q out thftt, tp.e 
C9mpapies; ht,,expressl*_,l3.¥S. certain'.'duties~Qll[ drrecJo,ij, b,ut, is by_ 

,, ' ( '•• t• e;.,) i ,_, ; ·t<" J ~ ,. ,_ j th 1, , \. i-' , , \S,•. 1 , ; , \ .. ,J •.• 

I\~.,lll~~i ~~~~fP~~J~ this respect, . ;ur, l~g;er;f~~~P~lh,eir,9\1,ti~ 
a,µd .17s~~1~ilit,J,Cr5 rli~wig peen dete~fd ·BX ~\~,ns1ye .. ~d f?eri~t 
c~~ 131-w_ w;J;iiyh"fp.oev1pt.fw.~,expr~fOn "1- ffi~.~SJ· H w;~ •• s~gg~ted 
to •thx,J~s ,Oon;unitt~, ,at?,<\ SU)lilar sug~§tjo,ns wtiy_rp.ade t.9 us, 
~at' '~.ct~~ leg,1,,~mi~ :~~ :fFJI?PJf~~Wities 'P_f, ,#:em~rs ~)10~4 
b.~i_c~. e_,d)p,,~ .. ,n_~., •.• ft,.,qt,,,,. T_,h_f.-,·:d_J~ ... ,C:l,1·1, ty .. ,:a_P_ro_r_.l•f9(lin·.·.··.··ca .• :B9TT,_ .ho»7. e_,v~r.;, ~~, P9in~~~ 9ijt)zy,1tf+¢ (kµe~~r·d~i4 ~~ :#ie:,~ij}ii. E.1W~a, 
!!~~lY:t!iat f.°Y 1attFPt7 tf?r d1~'i\e ~~ ·d~~f~, of f1~e¢tq~ ~?re cI~a:rly 
w9;uld lIJ;YOf vt, th~; ~k th,at~,, SlJ}Ge, 1:t :w~wt beAP1~~~i¥; ro de~pe 
SU~: i ~~tJer ~~l}~t,.~etrt,,J te~r~, ~ou,~~l: J;~e~ i~~Vl}~?le J~trtpi,ae -~h,~ch 
rmght Wtll, 1PtFr It .:rp%e ?l~~ult' to,,1)~~e~n: :Pt~~y f~t. ~f c:irc:~Jll~. 
sJ~f~.s wha;t1~of. duti~ ,w~r; 1',~e J~~ 9?~~~ee, wwie,,agr8r; 
ing with that op1U1on, considered that the· ob1ect1on would not. appJf 
to the inclusion in the Act of a reference to ·the fiduciary relationsllij:, 
of .directors. tow~rdsJtheir ttmipanies sµ~h ~; ,w;as ;.(,,Ontain~d ,in ~me 
Commc,mwea:lth and AmericanAct"S, p,c:rPv:ided th,at it w:as,111ade clear· 
that any;sudh:referfflce did ndt override 01,l' replace, any,existing.dµti.flli: 
under the• law:.,Xhe,Y" tholil!glat ,thau:i. groe:ral: statetne:nt,pf the bw;ic 
principles,. urulcrlining ;this relati~~µowheJ;"t ~pUcltly. •stated• in 
the,Act-might well,he.useful to direct-ors :~d;otbers .c~ncemed~with 
company .managem<m:t; Accordingly,: th.ey, :,fe¢Omtp<mded , that,1the 
Companies Act should contain a provision that a director of a 
company1shthilflLobserve the utmost ,good faith t-Owards: the 1conipany 
in'lmy transacti:'Jn1with:1ti~or on its bl:I~al4'; a:11d1~houlcl' aCtihOnestiyJfi, 
the exercise of hls1p~Wers andthdidi'Schatge"of'~e cluties.,of his'Gffice: 

, i Jli'-;; 

,. 3, U. Se~tion.:12~,tl) <# tpe Unifp;QU 1Cqmpaajes 4,ct is,,a pr,oiisipp. 
of ,the Jd~g r1-Jeferreµ tR ,by,.the Jeg.Jg~- f)pmmit;tee. We are1 ,<>f"the 
opinion.· ~],\at ~, ~rw!a;r, p:i;ovisi<>.n. ,~}:J.ould,: be fao1,1ght i:pto t~e .)"{ ew 
Ze~land Act. Sectioµ:,· i 2~ ( 1) rei:1,<:l;i. ~s. follows: 

'n24-. (1) A director shall at <11.ll times,:act honestly,a:ndi1l!lse,reasons, 
able diligence .in th~ discliarge:,<>'f,~,;~fi;ities 9f;his ;offic.e.'' 

Section. l 2¾, {4) makes::jit1 dear, that, the al:}Qye provision is 41 addition 
tq,, an<:!. not in derog~tiQnjfrQro,;,~l!Y othex,rule ,ofJaw in this;respe_ct •. 

¥isuse. of Co~d~~t 1lmor~~~9~/Xt1J~der Tr~~1t) , , , , ;, 
, ~1,2, ,A · .cl~ly, ~Mefte<;l. q1;1esti9;Jil . which,1 :has, .f<>ncemed . us. is the 

position . .of direqt-0rs (fl:\ld other <>flicers) , wtth, . regards to transactions 
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involving the securities of their '.companits> It is quite clear that in 
any tra:nsactions involving his own c'6mpany's shares a tlitedor is to 
some extent "an inmder'' in that he is generally rtiore advantageously 
placed to judge the prospects of the company than, Js the ordinary 
investor. In refognition 'of this fact, the Act, alreadf,proviq.es for 'a 
register of directors' sharehbldings ( section l 95) • Nevertheless, the 
case ?f Percival v'. Wright '(1902) 2 Ch: 421, is a.uthhrityfor the 
principle that no fiduciary duty is owed by a director to' individual 
members of his, company, but only to the cortipahy itself, , and a 
forti<7ri that. none is,, ow~d to a person, .that is not 'a .. member. , As the 
J enlillls, Committee pointed out ( at para. 89) , the result is·· that a 
director who ,has by reaS9Ii of his office acquired irr confidence a· 
pa~icular piece of infotmJti.on' matefiaUy. aff ectin.g the' value i:W the 
securities of his coll'.\pany (or ,,a'ny com~tiny ~ri the same group) will 
inc:ur no }iability to the otnet 'party if he buys or sells such securities 
without disclosing that piete of informadon. Although , it wa,S sug
gested to us. that "irisidet trading", is not a probletn' in New Zealai:i.d, 
it seems clear 'that isolated incidents have occurred. What we state in 
relation 'to directors i1:1 tffis" c~nriection 'applies eqJilfy to ,othet 
officers. ' 

313. Sections 124 :and 124A of the Ufiifo:rm, 1Gompanies Act deal 
with "insider trading'' in what to us seems a fair a.no reasonable 
manner. We refer here to the text of the Victorian Act because this 
is one :area in which the Australian enactments are not:uniform. In 
New ,South Wales this subject is dealt with hy',seci:ioo,,75A of the 
Securities Industry Act 1970, which provision indeed goes somewhat 
further than ilie provisi0ns (lif the Uiiiform Companies Aret. 

314, SeqtiQn.124 (2) prohibi~an o:fficea:- of a compaIJ.y,from making 
impro~r. use of confidential •information acquired by virtue of JWJ 
positj,wi · as such an officer to gain directly ,Qr 41,directly an advaIJ.tage 
for himself or any other poo;on, or to cause detriment to the company. 
An officer who commits a breach of tills provision is liable to the 
company for:. ( i) the J?rofit made by him; ( and (ii) damage suffered 
by the company as a resulCo£ the breath. He is also guilty of an 
offence carrying a penalty of $2,000; Section 124A imposes a liability 
upon an officer who ,makes use, for his own benefit :or that of ariother 
person, of· "specific confidential information''· acquired by virtue of 
his position as such an officer and which, if ;generally known, might 
reasonably be expected to affect materially the value of the securities, 
the subject-matterof the deal~g; The HabiVty is to compensate any 
person who suffers loss as· a result of the · transaction~ for the loss 
suff e:red by him ( unless the information waf known or ought reason
ably to have been known to him at the time of the transaction). 
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Sectio.I;l 124..\ 0was in.sert.e4 in the st,;i,tµte on tlJ,e reco:rnme,ndation of 
the Eggleston Comrn.frtee. ~d. it is .deHberately .aimed at .ilteipr1g .the 
law a.s deplarec:Ljn 1;Percival v. W1cight (suprq,), .The E;ggles,t9n Qpm
:µuttee (Fourth!nterim Repoi;t, para. 10;) said this abo,µt, the provi
sions of section 124 ~d the) )proposed proyisiop.sJor se<;:tion J~4A:. 

"We think that an officer who makes use of a specific item of con
fidential information either ,to buy:;;h,i,r1\~4 whic.;~, pe rxp,ec~s .. will "rise 
when the information is r.eleased or to sell shares which he expects fo 
fall when' the information becomes known, has gained 'an improper 

· advantage from his position, and should be accountable in some: way 
to the extent,of that adva:r;itage. Bµt as, he will ,be <J.Ccoµntable .to the 

,, comp.any uµ.der· sectior 12;'!-in the former case, the Q\lefHO.lJ h~s tq:be 
decided whether section 124A should be confined to the later case. 
If . so, thi~ should be expressly' stated. If he is' 'to bl:! l:1-CCOuntabte tO the 
vendor, · in respect of sha'tes which rise in value after release of the 
information; shouid ·he also have 'to accounLto the company? ,On 
the whole, we are of th.e. opinion that; the: };>est course is to: confine 
the proposed se.ction 124A to cases in which ,t!:).e outside~ is, able to 
show Ui~t)1e siiffered a l~s by re~spn of a fall h1 vi:tlue, leaving the 
other case to be aealtwith'under section 124:" 

'',\ ,, '.. ; ' , : ; t' ; ,' . , o , f '. ' • , . • / C ) •• , 

Put very shortly tl1e Eggleston Coi:n;nuttee's View. w;:i,s that section 
124A' should 'be confined:, tO 'eases where the outsider'suff~red a ibss 
by payirig a l,\igh~t pric~' tlil'in he Wquld have done if 'he Mid "krro~tj. 
of the "spe~i'4} confident'i~ndform,atibn" kn:owri tothe' officer: ·(Th~ 
Act uses ·the word) "sp~cifk" in substituti~ri for "special".) . ·' . ' ' 

.J ' ~. t ' : < ' ' ; , ' } • 

315. We. are strpngly, ofJhe opinion that provisions alqng the,lines 
of section 124 (29 and 124A of the.Un,if:pr,m Companies Act shqµl.(f. 
be adopted in New Zealand. Insider trading is inimical . to . a fair 
market in securities and results in a profit or other advantage by 
the employment of unconscionable methods. 

LQans to Dii:e~tprs a.J.1d ~h~eholdfi-~ . _ 
1 

. • 

316~ Se<;tion ,190 of the pr(l)Sent 4;ct lllakefil. it. unlaW;ful for ,l:l
cotnpany to. ma,:ke, a loan t9., or 1 proviqe secl!rity for. aJoan to one 
of its direc:tors.; J:his rµle is .subject, to· soll].e exceptio11s. It.;does 
not apply to private colllpanies, nor ~here tl:ie , orqinary bµsiness 
of the comp;;:wy, includes theJenqing of money.,J\1,;w~<;>v,er~ a director 
can borrow from• the· C(!);tnpany with the apprpval. of the ,company 
given in genernl llleeting; if he.requires f:unds "to·meet,.expemfaure 
incurred or,Jo .~ focurreq by him 4w; the, ;purposes.of. ~e company 
or fov the purpose-.of enabUng, .b,in;i., proper1y to pe1;forrp •his duties 
as an officer· of the company''. ,Disclosure 0£ loans to officers in .the 
company's a,nnual,a;ccounts is,requireq rby section 197. · Only the 
ambunt of ,loans made durilig the year need,, be disclosed. The 
Accountants' Soc:ietiy poipted,out tha.t qwing to ,the.ease with \fhiclji 
balances may be martipulatep. .. such• information is . only of value 
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if total advances and total payments; daring the ·year1 :as well as 
the amount outstantlfug at bafancre date ate ·shown.; We acciordmgly 
recbmnierid that 'these details be "given. They will :of ooiiitse appear 
tn · Hie ·americied forln of annual return whiclt we· suggest for private 
compahles which1'db· not wish to file ·tnll accounts. · 

Disc]ill!)lre of Directors' l,l,enumeration . ; • ; . 
317 .. Under,the present ,;\ct, members hqlqmg at least )0 percent 

of the shares of a company ( or 200. members) may demand from 
the directonHi: statement as to the total ;ambunt of t::he remuneration 
p~d fo dkect9l'S .. This am:dllllt inclmj~' bbtli the direc,to'f&'' fees 
a~d,sa:lanes ~~. ~x~cu,tives, (~ctll?n)9p):,.I~ the c;ompa11y's ~nnµal 
accounts, however, cmly the, total. amount 1paid tp I directors "as 
remuneration for their services", that is to• say1 as directors, need 
be disclosed ( sectioll 197) i It•'was suggested to usthat the informa
tion which .. sharehoh;lets · 1:;an. · obtain · wider section l:96> sp.ould be 
preserit~d in the annuaJ ; accp~pts: i.,e;, ; that . ~~ g''qpctl figures 
comprising tot.al director,s' fees ,and sal::i.ries ... paid .. to ·· executive 
direi;tors. should be disclosed., we dq JlOt a'grC!!; that }J,ie ct~qunts of 
sala~ies PP,id,to ~;xecutive ~ctors" iieecl'. b~,;disclosef in ·tiu.s. wa:r
We note t.hat under the Umform Qpmp~i:ueir Act the position 1s 
the same ,a~ under,. the. preseIJ,t. New· Zeal.a.nd'"Act .. Q~r conclusion 
is that there would he rib ~dvantage m altering the' existing provision 
f<?r · disclosure of directors'· rehmrietation. Of <course any •company 
which' wishes;fo make greatfr 1disclosure than:•is presently required 
is free 'to do sci ' . 

Retiring Age 
318. The question of a retiring age for directors brought almost 

as many different suggest.iom1 as there "-were submi~si'dns · on th~ 
point. The consensus of opinion, however, was fua:t directors of 
public companies should retire at 70;' with some witnesses advocating 
provision for I annual re-election of· directors over tliat · age. Section 
185 of the C~mpallies Act '1948 (U.K.) provides ·for retirement at 
70 with provision for re-election. by ordinary resolution. This pro
vision has been criticised as 'bein'g so riddled with exceptions that 
it has proved of little value. The Unifbrm Companies Act (section 
121 ) provides for '17'2 as the retiring age with provision for re-election 
by special resolution ( Whidi requires 75 percent of the meeting). 
Most large. public companies I have their. own provisions in the 
articles · of association, although· these are generally foss severe in 
the case of outside directors than in the case · of executives. The 
English section operates subject to the pr~ons ·or the ·company's 
articles, but' the 1Australian section. k~manaa:tory. 1 
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319. Ih the interists of uni'fo~ity we 'recbnnnend: a,retiring age 
for directors of 172 ( this to apply to evefy', tlirector of a ,public 
company or of a subsidiary of a:pubUe fompan.yl. A director should 
be eligible for re-election by special resolution past that age ( as 
under the, Australian: section), but iri ;any case . lie) should; ;,finally 
retire at the annual general meeting,,aftc:rr: h,e at~ains thf .~e :qfr75. 
Any company wishin.g . tp retain'. the. ~ei:vices . ;of . di~qctprs bFYQI!-9 
that age is free to eroplo)i!, them as ·consv.~tan~. 1.We cop.sider. that 
'no ·director should continqe as chajrr:t;lan ofrtlw board:. beyo;q.p, ~e 
~ge ,of 70, in keeping, with the mo,e Pf}-eroµs 4Hties <lf,,that, office.· 

Restraint of the Fraµdtde~t 
'. 18ZO;'It was pointed ,out. to us,,that section 189, whlch gives the 

coa:rt power to restrain fraudulent persons from managing com
panies, is too narrowly drawn. The same criticism was made to the 
Jenkins ·committee as regards . the equivalent provision in the 
Companies Act 1948 i(U.K,) (sectiom 18ft}, and. they recommended 
( a-t para. 80) widehing the• section to" give the court power .. to dis:
qualify any person! (a),,,convi'cted of fraud,or dishonesty, :whether 
in'connection witfr a company or not; {b) who has been persistentlr 
in default in complying with;,the provisions of the Companies Act; 
and ( <::) who has a<;ted recklessly odncompetendy inrelatio:n to the 
managehient of cofupanies. The U111fottri. Companies Act approacpes 
this problem in a slightly different way. Under section 122Lof 
that Act a person conviefocf, on 1indicttrient of an 'offence in con
nectioh'with the promotion, forrhari'on; 1 and management of a 
company or of any • serious offence involving :fraud or dishonesty 
or of "insider trading"• or :failure to keep ·proper books of account, is 
automatically disqualified· from taking ,part in company manage
ment, for a period oL5 years after .. his convicti0-n; ,During that 
period · he may apply to the court for leave to take part in: the 
management of the company. 

321. We consider tlfa'.ehi the ·case of any serious offen~e. involving 
frc1;ud or dishonesty the off ender should. be forbi~deri to take pru:t 
in the management of a company witho.ut the leave of the court 
as is· provided under section 122 of the Uniform Companies Act. 
Further, where a person has been J?ersistently'in default in com
plying with the • provisions of ·· the Companies Act or has acted 
recklessly or incompetently in relation to company ma'.nagement 
the court should· have power to prohibit him from ,taking :part in 
compap.y ·management· for such period as the court thinks fit. It 
was oBvious from ·the submissions made to us tha:t the cbmmercial 
coininunity 'is seriously concerned about tlie lack of , conlrol over 
persons who again and again start up 'businesses 'which soon fail, 
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,leaving their.cr;editors to foot the bill. We cop.sider.that.t.he,propo~als 
outlined, above, if jmplemented, woulq. materially strengthen the 
tourt's poWier to control Sl!-Ch persoi;is. 

Participatio~ of Employees in Management (''Worker ~ector,s~') 
322. We mentioned in flie introduction t0 this report (see para:: 26 

above) tli'aitfoire hascbeen some discussion;in England as to whether 
there· should. be provision in the· Corrtpariies; Act for the compulsory 
a:plpoin:6:hfot' of emp!byees to the boards of directors of registereti 
compariies, i.e:; pUbHc compames. In' the · tourse of the mCJ_ui:w 
before us, our attention was drawn to the German system of 
two-tier management of companies. This 'ttianagerrtent structure;c1s 
briefly ,described in Gower,;,op .. oit. at ,p. • 63, where the autpor ~ys 
that the German company has two ,boards, viz, the "supezyisory" 
board on which workers' representatives ·sit, and the "managing" 
b<>ard which includes no such representatives, but does have a 
director who is independently concerned with' 1'labour" mat.ters. 
We have considered these matters, but :we·,did, not receive, any 
su.bmissions on the subject from any trade unifi>n or other labp4r 
organisation. In the circumstances we do not think that we, are 
in a position to make any:recommendation upon.,this topic . 

. 3i3.'.\~e recommend .accoi~ingly that the Act be .amended '~~ rQnOW~:-~ .. - , , , . . , ., .· ,",, .; 
(a) By ;adopting the definit.tions of: .. ';director" and "manag~r" 

contained in section 5: .of the Uniform Companies Act; . 
(b) By increasing the· minimum number .of directors for p1.1blic 

,companies f'rom two to three. (section ·180); 
· (c) By declaring that corporations and· undischargetl s.bankrupts 

· are ineligible ,for appointment as directors; 
( d) By adopting provisions similar fo sections 124 and '124k·of 

the Uniform Companies Act in r~lation to the fiduciary 
dutje~. of directors .• a.nd "insider trt1-d4ig"; .. 

(e) By providing ;1ch<1-t, ;5',~ regards ~~:'ction 197, the particularlil 
regarding .loans to ,<Hre.ctors ap.d spare)lolders must , show th<r 

,tot,al .advap.ce~. aild ,~he ·tota:l reRayments. dµring the year a.s 
welLas,the ampHnt gutstandil}g at ba:lanc;e date.; , 

. (f) ij)!' providing thi:1t. :;t; director :of .a. p.H,blic; ·compaiiy or of a 
.subsidiary qf.ia public company shall retire frqm office .pii 

.. attaiajµg 72, years of age, that h~. shall. be eligible for re-r 
elec;tion PY special resolution past i that age, but . that ,ae 
must finally retire, at ,the a,nnu:al genera:! meeting l;l#er µe 
attains the a,ge Qf 7.5 ;. and that no director beyond thhage 
of 70. may act .as ~h~irman of the board;;· 
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~rpv~J'!n~, \Ve.re,:ad~ed. ln t~ej r~:'Jt, th~ gr,?~~?1}8 ~l~tj~g ,}o ~~4efa}'lt
i'7~~9~rs;~ ;a.F,e now C<7IJ.ta~~~ ·ip ~ectim:w,}67 ~ t~, ~67 ~- ~~' ,3:7 4A to 

· 327;·We donotrthinkitnecessacy to'gointo grn@.:trdetail i;EJ;Aescribing 
the ~oritent of ,this. legislation, ;The· Rew sections,367A to $67q confer 
upond.the · Corporate Aff airsc C©IIlffilSSlQil . cei'Wni ,pwwers ,Whi~ were 
desc:vibed oy;•the Attorney-Gener~ l11f New•:S(•,1,!lth Wales in. the Legis
lative .&sen:l:bly as·,being ,•J'a.µ aid dfothe deteqtion of :fra1:1,d arid mis
feasance",, and·he added that they;wouMl-pmhaibly bem<:>St commonly 
used in the case of the failure of the , small proprietary company 
with a large deficiency which was, regrettably, common. Section 367 c 
prescribes the ambit .~f, tj:ie operl;ltjql). o( •th~ 1tv.fo; preceding provisions, 
aµcl, ,prQvide~, th~t th~y apply npt ,Qr:ily, . ~ c01;npanies which. are._ in 
~tr;;<t??rse ~ ,being ~oun!f, ~p; }Ht ~P,: t<>:'.~?}llPanies wh,~c~\ ,~~ 
un<;J,er offic1~L management, tO: ~ corqpan1es where a . receiver 1S 

appo~f~d,, t(?::w~th, an 1nspe~t0r. ii~1 ~e~n: apP9,inted un,det. ~h,e :speciil 
~v,estigation ::proyj,si9ns µf ~he ,.Ac(:}~r, iwN,ch J~.ave 'simply hecoµ1e 
insolvent ~a·; c,e1,we,cl. tQ carry pnJJU$iqess witlio1z1t fqrpi~lly W!ndi.;n~ 
4P:: ,Se,c,t~9# 367A ,enables the corn.mission if. it li¥ re/lson t~ believe'. 
that an 9ffecfrJ)r a ¾<?l'IT/-er offl.cer o(ariy sucl1 c<>ijpa,~y'has reJ?.dered. 
~self Jiable to a_c;ti~n, by the, coµipany .in r~~a,tjoJ.!}P, ~h,~_ pury:>()Se, ,of 
his d,4ties to .ca~e.;tb,~t ~n ,\<J be, ~~eq .~ ,~o, li_1~ .c~n4~~t 
oµ' qa,th· heforr th~ ~upreme ! .yq1,1rt.; ;l'he ·~SW~~ wliic}i he ,giv~ 1ll 

t,hat, .~.amination rnay,. s.ubseq4~tly Qe vseq, in civil proceedings, .. and, 
subj~ct to,sectain limitations aqo privilege,agaio,st self-incrimin,?,tion, 
in,cJ;ipnn~, proct;~~ings agaip.~ ~-. S<;:ctiop ;~61~,!ena,bles the com:t 
tq ~~s q.amages a,,gffilllilt ·delinqH~fH.,Pffi~e~. 1:;~is',}s)n. efl;~ct a 
re-enactment. of the;yolq ~tiqn·,;3Q5 (ff, 1sec,tiP,n 321 of the.,New 
Zealand Act) , but of course now has the wider operation. Se::ctions 
374A to 371H contain detailed provisions re~atipg to,offenr.es by offi-;, 
cers, . and by virtue of section 3 74E the ci~tiitibn of all' these riew 
provisions is considerably widened in. comparison with the sedtions 
whitn they replace. Section 374Ii, the concluding section in this group;i 
gi':'~' the. comipission 'power to apply t~t'l!he · Sap~eme Court for, an 
oreet· that a. person· ·be. prohi:bifecf 'from '.company management for a 
~od . of up tb' 5· years .. The purpose of this ~ettion is that where 
tlie co:r:ruhlssi6n. is.ia:ble tb satisfy the cotlrt as. to certain matters in 
relation td a· person who 'hag 'been a 'director of' more than one com
pany which has become insolvent, that · 'person will' then Be called 
on ,to. sh.ow cause why he s~oulq. qqt be prohibited .froi:n taking. part 
in, I}l4llagement of <;.omparµes Jor q;, period.,. of up to 5 . years. 1,'4~ 
AW>rnyy;-General\Of. N~w South wales de~p;ibed, this provis,ipn ,as not' 
·I?fin.g.).ntenq~d ·118:~anx,way penal but that:it was to l;>~.,reg~rd~fl 
as ;;a . th~rapeu:tic measure for .protection of the ptrblic £rq.w thpse, 
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who have shown themselves fo be insufficiently s~ed to 'be accorded 
the privilege of limitedHa:bility". We have already recommended in 
para. 323' above that the court should be empowered to· disqmilify 
the directors. from taking part in company management, but we see 
no reason why this further provision, to which we have just refeITed, 
should :riot also be added. to the New Zealand legislatfon. 

Conclusion 
328. We are of ,the opinion that the foregoing provisions of the 

Australian legislation which we have summarised above are a great 
improvement upon the present New Zealand legislation. Speaking 
generally, the .. terms of the New South·.Wales statute are entirely 
suitable for New Zealand conditions .. 

329.,1We. r~comm~d accordingly that the Act be ameQ.ded by re
pealing sections 3.16 to 322 and re:-enacting them in amplified form 
along the lines of the Australian legislation, and resiting the sections 
in a different Part of the Act. 

AVOIDANCE OF PROVISIONS IN ARTICLES 
OR CONTRACTS RELIEVING OFFICERS FROM LIABILITY 

330. Section 204 makes void any provision in the articles of a 
company or any contract with a company or otherwise,· for exempting 
any officer ( or auditor) of the company or indemnifying him against 
any liability which would otherwise attach to him in respect of negli
gence, default, breach of duty, or breach of trust in relation to the 
company. Section 204 was first introduced in 1933, and there is a 
proviso saving indemnities entered into prior to that date in respect 
of acts or omissions prior to that date. There is a further proviso 
whereby the company may indemnify officers againstlia'hility incurred 
in defending proceedings successfully. It appears that the section was 
devised because of the practice of inserting in articles of association 
clauses protecting directors from iiability for loss except when it 
was due to their wilful neglect or default (Re City Equitable Fire 
Insurance Co. Ltd. (1925) Ch. 407); and indeed some articles even 
exempted directors in every case except that of actual dishonesty ( Re 
Brazilian Rubber Plantations and Estates Ltd. ( 1911) 1 Ch. 425). 

331. The Law Society, however, submitted that section 204 goes 
too far in its effect. The society recounted the circumstances of a case 
which occurred in 1968, as follows: 

"A group of companies was in serious financial difficulties, and a 
receiver for the debenture holder was about to close down manufactur
ing operations and start selling off plant. The mortgagee had taken 
steps to exercise its power of sale, and it was apparent that there would 
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be little, if anything, for the unsecured creditors, and nothing for the 
shar!'!holders. A substantial number of people would be out of employ
ment. A deed of arrangement was entered into whereby two of the 
major creditors put up funds to pay off the debenture holder, and 
with the co-operation of the mortgagee an attempt was made to 
salvage the group. A public accountant was appointed supervising 
accountant of the companies in the group. Shareholders resigned all 
offices held by them, and transferred all their shares to the public 
accountant and his nominee, and he was required to take such steps 
as might be necessary to have himself appointed managing director 
of all companies. He was then to run all the companies in the group 
in the interests first of creditors, and after they were satisfied, then 
for the shareholders. Having regard to .the size of the operations, the 
extreme difficulty of the financial position, and its complexity, the 
public accountant naturally required appropriate indemnity before 
accepting such an onerm1s task. The deed of arrangement provided 
indemnities similar to those which are commonly inserted in deeds 
of trust. In effect he was not to be liable for anything done or omitted 
by him except in the case of dishonesty on his part. He was given 
an indemnity from shareholders and major creditors against any 
claims made against him, again subject to the exception of dishonesty. 
All parties agreed to these indemnities, and a large number of sub
stantial companies subsequently executed the deed, thereby agreeing 
to the arrangements made, and agreeing in particular to the form of 
indemnity." 

332. In the case we have just described Sir Richard Wild, c.J., 
held that the indemnity infringed section 204 and was therefore void. 
The Law Society did not question the correctness of that decision at 
all, but submitted to us that there appeared to be no good reason 
why creditors and shareholders should be prevented by law from 
voluntarily giving such an indemnity as an inducement to a person 
to attempt a salvage operation of this kind. It is true that if the 
accountant mentioned above had in fact been negligent he could have 
been granted irelief under section 468, but of course only if the court 
decided to exercise its discretion in his favour. Moreover, the proviso 
to section. 204 as to the company indemnifying officers against liability 
incurred in defending proceedings successfully is purely permissive. 
In all the circumstances the Law Society submitted that section 204 
should be amended SQ as to prohibit only: (a) a provision exempting 
an officer from liability to the company itself; and (b) a provision 
indemnifying an officer against liability out of the funds of the com
pany, whether directly or indirectly. We think that there is much to 
be said for the Law Society's submissions on this matter, but we prefer 
to make our recommendation in terms slightly different from those 
submitted by the society. 

333. We recommend that section 204 of the Act be amended in 
such a manner as to permit an indemnity of the type described in 
para. 331 above. 
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TAKEOVERS 
Introduction 

334. In the introduction to this report in para. 25, we concluded 
a discussion on the methods of controlling takeovers by expressing 
the opinion that for New Zealand conditions the system of control 
by means of a statutory code was the most suitable. A statutory code 
has also been the system of control employed in Australia. The 1971 
Amendment to the uniform enactments brought in a new code for 
the regulation of takeovers, based on the Second Interim Report of 
the Eggleston Committee. In moving the second reading of the Bill 
in the Legislative Assembly of New South Wales, the Attorney-General 
said that this code, so far as was known, had no counterpart else
where in the world and was perforce both experimental and highly 
technical. The Eggleston Committee itself said that experience of 
its operation might call for a further revision within a relatively short 
time. We have studied the provisions of the new code under the 
Australian statutes, but we do not think that such a detailed code 
is necessary or suitable for the conditions obtaining in New Zealand. 
As we said earlier, the New Zealand legislation has worked reasonably 
well in practice although there are certain amendments which we 
think should be made. In the discussion hereunder it will be found 
that we discuss the matter under two headings : ( 1) as to section 208 
of the Companies Act 1955; and (2) as to the provisions of the Com
panies Amendment Act 1963. Although we set out our recommenda
tions separately under each of these headings, it need hardly be said 
that when the new Act is being drafted the subject of takeovers should 
in our opinion be dealt with together in one part or division of the 
Act, combining all the recommendations we have made. 

335. As a matter of Government policy there are restrictions imposed 
on the acquisition by "overseas persons" of interests in New Zealand 
companies. This topic is outside ·our terms of reference, and accord
ingly we do no more than mention the relevant legislation. The 
restrictions are contained principally in the Overseas Take-over 
Regulations 1964 (S.R. 1964/221) and the News Media Ownership 
Act 1965. Under the regulations, notice of takeover offers by overseas 
persons must be registered at the Head Office of the Reserve Bank 
of New Zealand, and no such offer is effective until the Minister of 
Finance consents to it. The requirements of the Companies Amend
ment Act 1963 as to takeover offers must also be complied with . 

.(1) SECTION 208 OF THE COMPANIES ACT 1955 
336. Until the 1963 Amendment, which is largely procedural, the 

only statutory provision dealing with the acquisition of shares in one 
company by another company was section 208 of the Companies Act 
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1955, corresponding to section 209 of the Companies Act 1948 
(U.K.). Section 208, which is lengthy and complex, presupposes the 
acquisition of 90 percent of the shares in a transferee oompany within 
4 months of the making of the initial off er and then confines itself to 
establishing the means and procedure for. the offeror company to 
acquire compulsorily the remaining 10 percent of the shares out
standing. Indeed, the marginal note to this section reads: "Power to 
acquire shares of shareholders dissenting from scheme or .contract 
approved by majority". The corresponding English section was 
critically analysed by the Jenkins Committee. We have also .received 
many submissions supporting and adding to those criticisms. We 
pn>pose now to deal with the. critici'>ms of section 208, and will then 
proceed to deal with the other matters arising under the Amendment 
Act -0f 1963. 

337. In its presentiorni section 208 can apply only to an offer'from 
ope compapy to another. It does not exfy:nd to an offer firom an.indivi-
dual. The Jenkins Committee did not think it reasonable to give power 
of compulsory acquisition to an individual, but submiss.ions have been'. 
made to us to the contrary. Cases of an off er by an individual may 
be rare but they could occur. That being so, We think that the 
statutory provisions should apply to an off er by an individual and that 
his "takeover'' offer, should be made within the discipline of 'the 
regulatory provisions. We would so recommend. 

338. Section 208 refers to the transfer of shares or any shares. It 
is not made cle~r that it should not apply unless all. outstanding 
shares in the company or of a class are included in the offer. We 
think that this point should.be clarified. 

339. Section 208 applies only whi::n the offeror company has 
acquired at least 90 percent of the shares required. Many offers ml:!.y 
be based .on a }!!$er percenlage than this and will riot be wkthi:u the 
limits of the sectiop. Nevertheless we consider, .as did the Jenkins 
Committee, that some protection should be afforded a dissident 
minority; and we would recommend that on a bid for any less per
centage .. of shares than 90 percent becoming uncondition,i,l, the minor
ity or such of .them as may desire should have the right (to be 
exercised within 14 days of the a.I.}.nouncement .of the bid being µn
conditional). to require the purchase of their shares at the offer price. 

340. The time limit imposed by section 208 for the achievement 
of a "tak,eover" is 4 .months and the transferee company may at any 
time within 2 months of the expiration of that period of 4 months 
give notice to the minority of compulsory purchase. It has been 
pointed out ( and in fact has been judicially decided) that an off eror 
whose · bid has been successful within say 1 month of its making, 
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nevertheless has to wait for the expiration of the period of 4 months 
before beginning the compulsory purchase of shares held by dis
sidents. We agree that the section shouldjbe amended to provide that 
an offeror who has received the requisite 90 percent approval 
should . be empowered to issue a compulsory acquisition notice at 
any time thereafter, but not later than 4 months after the date· .of 
the offer .. We would also recommend, in keeping with the Jenkins 
Report, that a dissident shareholder who has been served with a 
compulsory acquisition notice, should be given 2 months instead 
ofl in which to apply to the court for an order that he.is not bound 
to transfer .his shares on the terms offered, and th.<1.t the oourt on 
such an application should be empowered to vary the terms on 
which a dissident shareholder may be ."bought out. This will virtually 
render subsection (2) of section 208 unnecessary. 

341. A• proviso to section 208 ( 1) imposes a further restriction 
upon an bff eror. who has already. in his hands shares. in the· off eree 
company amounting to more than 10 percent of the aggregate in 
value of the shares being bid for. Such a company, which over a 
period has acquired shares piecemeal, is under a disadvantage. The 
reason is that if the shares so acquired "amount to over 10 percent of 
the value of the shares for which the "takeover" offer is made, 
the offeror company has then to obtain not only 90 percent of the 
remaining shares, but also obtain the approval of three-quarters 
in number of the holders of those shares. We can see no reason for 
such a restriction which we feel gives a disproportionate weight to 
small parcels of shares. We think that this proviso should be 
repealed. 

342. Offers frequently provide for two or more alternatives: In: the 
event of the failure by a dissident shareholder to refuse to express 
an election, we think the off~.ror company shonld be ennhled to 
stipulate in giving the compulsory purchase notice under section 
208 ( 1) which of the alternative sets of terms is to apply. 

343. It was also recommended by the Jenkins Committee that 
the term "date of transfer'' in the English equivalent of section 
208 (2) (a) should be amended to read "date when the beneficial 
ownership has been acquired", and the .notice required to be given 
under that subsection be confined to those shareholders who have 
not accepted the off er by the time the notice i.s given, and that 
the period of 3 months prescribed in section 208 ( 2) (b) be 
reduced from 3 months to 2 months. We think that section 208 (2) 
(a) should be amended in this manner. 

· 344. The final recommendation to section 208 which we accept 
is that an offeree company should not be obliged to pay over 
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cash or deliver any secunt1es to a dissident shareholder except on 
production of his share certificate or other evidence of title or the 
giving of a satisfactory indemnity by the dissident shareholder. 

345. We recommend that section 208 should be amended as 
follows: 

(a) To cover an offer from an individual as well as from a 
"trans£ eree company" ; 

(b) To make it clear that it applies only to offers for all 
outstanding shares of the company ( or all outstanding shares 
of a class) made on the same terms to all the shareholders 
concerned; 

(c) To provide that where an offer has been made for the 
whole or any lesser percentage as the offeror will accept of 
the shares of any class, and the off eror has declared the 
off er unconditional, any offerees who have not accepted the 
offer should have 14 days ( or any greater number) from the 
date when the offer was. declared unconditional to require 
the offeror to take their shares at the offer price; 

( d) To empower an offeror who has received 90 percent accept
ances to issue a compulsory acquisition notice at any time 
not later than 4 months after the date of the offer; a 
dissident shareholder should be given a period of 2 months 
(instead of 1 month) from the date on which the compulsory 
acquisition notice was given in which to make his application 
to the court; 

( e) By repealing the proviso to section 208 ( 1 ) ; 
( f) Where an off er for shares provides two or more alternative 

sets of terms, to enable the offeror company to stipulate, in 
giving the notice required by section 208 ( 1), which of the 
alternative sets of terms is to apply in the absence of an 
election by the dissentient within the period prescribed by 
the Act; 

(g) To require the notice required by section 208 (2) to be 
given within 1 month of acquisition of beneficial ownership of 
the requisite number of shares; 

(h) To reduce to 2 months the period of 3 months prescribed 
in section 208 (2) (b); 

(i) To provide that an offeree company shall not be obliged 
to pay over cash or to deliver any other consideration held 
by it under section 208 ( 4) to a dis.sentient shareholder 
except upon production of his share · certificate or other evid
ence of title or the giving of a satisfactory indemnity by the 
dissentient shareholder. 
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(2) THE COMPANIES AMENDMENT ACT 1963 

346. As we have said earlier, this. amending Act which regulates 
the procedure of takeovers has worked reasonably satisfactorily 
during the past 9 years of its operation. Nevertheless, improvements 
were suggested to us, and with these we will now deal. 

Definition of a Takeover Off er 

347. In Multiplex Industries Ltd. v. Speer & O,rs. (1966) N.Z.L.R. 
122, the Court of Appeal decided that the 1963 Amendment did 
not apply to an offer made orally. The Uniform Companies Act 
takeover provisions apply both. to oral and to written takeovers; 
and the Overseas Take-over Regulations 1964 (S.R. 1964/221) 
also apply in that manner. We wcnild recommend therefore that 
the Act be made applicable to oral takeovers. 

Partial Bids 
348. The 1963 Amendment applies only when:! an offer is made 

for shares carrying the right to control of more than half the 
voting power at any general :µieeting of the offeree company. Under 
the existing Australian provisions this measure of control is reduced 
to 33 percent. A recent Victorian recommendation refers to 15 
percent while the Overseas Take-over Regulations 1964 (S.R. 
1964 /221) operate on a 25 percent measure of control. All these 
provisions recognise that control is possible with less than 50 percent 
of voting power. After consideration we would recommend in the 
light of conditions obtaining in New Zealand that the definition 
of the term "takeover scheme" be altered and made to apply to 
any scheme whereby control is sought over 25 percent or more of 
the voting power of an offeree company. This would of course 
include any shares already beneficially held. 

"First Come, First Served" Offers 
349. In this type of offer, a buyer whose identity may not be dis

closed, offers to buy a number of shares at a stated price, usually 
above market price, from any holders on a "first come, first served" 
basis. A buyer who already holds say 10 percent of the capital and 
who bids for a further 39 percent in this way can become the effective 
controller of a company without having to comply with the provisions 
of the amendment. He could if he so desired at some later stage 
increase his holding further through buying shares on the Stock 
Exchange (in the case of a listed company). Outright control could be 
gained in this manner without the necessity of compliance with the 
provisions of the amendment. It was suggested to us that "first come, 
first served" bids are undesirable and should be prohibited, but we are 
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unable to agree with this point of view in its entirety: The Eggleston 
Committee felt that it was impossible to provide complete protection 
ag~rist all the criticisms levelled against this type of offe;. Where an 
offer is made for less than all the shares of a class and where more 
thrui the required number are offered, United States law required 
and the Jenkins Committee recommended that shares be taken up by 
the purchaser on a pro rata basis. United States law allows existing 
shareholders l 0 days from publication or mailing of an off er in which 
to act. We would recommend that where acceptance of any off er will 
result in the off eror gaining 25 percent or more of the voting power he 
must comply with the statutory takeover provisions and that any person 
or company making a "first come, first served". off er must state the 
maximum number of shares intended to be acquired and also .the 
current shareholdings in the off eree company in which such person or 
company holds a beneficial interest. 

Currency of Offer 
350. Under the 1963 Amendment, First Schedule, Part A ( 1), an 

offer rriust remain open for at least 1 month. However, no maximum 
period is stated. We consider a time limit should be imposed. Various 
suggestions were made to us and it is our opinion that off erees 
should be ~ccorded the right to withdraw acceptance if the off er is not 
declared unconditional within 3 months from the date of· the originaJ 
offer. This period should suffice under New Zealartd conditions in 
order to determine whether or not a bid will succeed. United. States 
law allows 60 days; 

Conditional Offers 

351. Most takeover offers are .made conditional upon acceptances 
being ifeceived in respect of a. minimum number of shares. Part B of 
the First Schedule to the 1963 Amendment requires the explicit 
statement-"State whether or not it is conditional upon acceptances 
being received in respect of a minimum number of shares and, if so, 
that minimum number". Nevertheless, a practice has grown up where 
this number will be stated ( or a percentage stated which the Act 
does not provide for) and with the qualification added-"or such 
lesser number as the offeror may determine"--or words to that effect. 
This is wrong and without statutory authority. It may be that the 
wording of the Schedule which we have quoted should be given 
more prominence. In any event we think the Act should clearly pro
hibit the practice to which we have just referred. 

Offeree's Rights During Currency of Offer 
352. Some offers in the attached form of acceptance contain an 

irrevocable power of attorney enabling the off eror company to vote 
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(!)11.' 11behalf of. tlie accepting off eree at all general rrieetlligs of the 
offeree company: We see merit in this once tlie offer has become un
conditional, but we know of an instance where it was sought·to apply 
it before the off er became unconditional. This should not be permitted. 

:(lestrictecl Votjng 
353. The Stock Exchange ,is opposed tff restrictions on voting 1in 

the case of ordinary shares, arrd,will not now permit'an article which 
in the case of ordinary shares places any limitation on the normal right 
to exercise one vote · for each share. There ru:e, however, many J;i:sted 
companies with: such restrictions in their articles of: association. Tne1 

Stock Exchange cannot interfere with these 1now, not do we tJ.iiiink 
there should be any statiatory interference in this direction: Such a 
restriction, however, may prove a very serious impediment to an 
otherwise successful takeover, and we think the solution is for the 
statute to provide that all voting restrictions in the articles' shall cease 
to1apply when g5 percent holding of tlfe issued 'ordinary share capital 
has been attained. 

Equality of Treatm~nt of Off erees 
354. An offer must,fix,:a date by which the offer must be deemed 

unconditional or. the oid fails. There is power under section 9 of the 
1963 Amendment for this date to be extended, and sometimes it is 
extended more than once. Sometimes also the price for the shares 
is increased, and :what then is the position of,acc~ptors who have 
accepted at· the first and lower price, and of acceptors who have. 
accepted at the later · or hi'ghet price? The Act is · not deac on this 
point, and if the bid is declared unconditional it may leave some 
atteptors receiving a lower price· than itlie others. We think• it should 
be made dear that if. a price is increased, the increased price will 
apply to all acceptbts. · ,, 

Joint Offers , 
355. It has been pointed out that the 1963 ,Amendment dpes not 

specifically apply to· joint offers, and we. recommend that it should do 
so. 

Bona Fides of ;Off eror 
356. The possibility of a "bluffing bid" being made in order to 

defeat a genuine off er or to ruh up the price of shares requires atten
tion. The London City Code requires evidence to be .producbtl guar
anteeing the availability of funds. The Eggleston Committee (Second 
Interim Report, pata. 37) suggested that it be made an offence to 
indulge in a bluffing off er, and went on to say that such an offence 
might not always be easy to prove, but the existence of sucli' a pro-



vision would discourage attempts to create a false market. We would 
recommend that it be made an offence to make a "bluffing" or non
genuine offer. 

Publicity 
35 7. Some difficulty has been experienced by off eree companies to 

which a notice of takeover scheme has been posted on occasions when 
the offeror has published his bid before the offeree has received it. It 
is considered that an offeror could achieve an advantage through the 
release of information to the press before official documents are in an 
offeree's hands. We would recommend that provision be made pro
hibiting an off eror from publishing or causing to be published any 
reference to his bid until the offeree has received the proper notice 
by delivery or one clear day after its posting whichever is the earlier. 

Variation of an Offer 
358. Present legislation permits a vanatJ.on of an offer in two 

cases only, viz: (a) an increase in the cash consideration, and (b) 
an extension of the time for acceptance. We can see no reason why the 
existing exemption relating to cash consideration should not also 
extend to an increased offer of securities provided it applies to the 
same class of shares referred to in the original offer. It would seem 
unnecessary to repeat the issue of documents when the only change 
involved relates to an increased share off er. 

Documents to be Filed With the Registrar of Companies 
359. Section 7 of the 1963 Amendment requires merely a copy of 

the offer and a copy of the. statement under the Second Schedule to 
be filed in the office of the District Registrar of Companies where the 
records of the off eree company are kept. We consider that, in .addi
tion to these documents, there should be filed with.the registrar the 
notice of the offer becoming unconditional under section 8, and 
particulars of any variation of the offer under section 9. 

360. We recommend accordingly that the Companies Amendment 
Act 1963 be amended as follows: 

(a) That the Act be extended to apply to oral takeover offers; 
(b) That where acceptance of any offer would result in the 

off eror gaining 25 percent or more of the voting power he 
must comply with the statutory takeover provisions; 

( c) That any persons making a "first come, first served" off er 
must state the maximum number of shares intended to be 
acquired and also the current shareholdings in the offeree 
company in which such person or company holds a beneficial 
interest; 
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( d) That offerees be accorded the right to withdraw acceptance 
if the off er is not dedared unconditional within 3' months 
of the date of the original offer; 

( e) That the practice whereby in a takeover offer conditional 
upon acceptance received in respect of a minimum number 
of shares the number or percentage is stated with the 
qualification "or such lesser number as the offeror may 
determine" be expressly prohibited; 

( f) That voting by an off eror on behalf of an accepting off eree 
pursuant to an irrevocable power of attorney in general 
meetings of the offeree company before the offer has become 
unconditional be prohibited; 

(g) That all voting restrictions in the articles of association 
should cease to apply when 75 percent holding of the ordinary 
issued share capital has been attained; 

( h) That if the price of an off er is increased, it should apply to 
all acceptors; 

( i) . That the Act be specifically applied to joint offers; 
( j) That it be constituted an offence to make a "bluffing" or 

non-genuine offer; 
(k) That protision be made prohibiting an offeror from publish

ing or causing to be published any reference to his bid until 
the offeree has received the proper notice of delivery or 1 
clear day after its posting whichever is the earlier; 

( 1 ) That section 9 be extended so that a variation of off er without· 
further compliance be permitted in the case of an increased 
offer of securities in respect of the same class included in 
the original offer; . 

( m) That copies of any notice of the offer becoming unconditional 
under section 8, and of any variation of off er made under 
section 9,. be filed with the di~trict registrar. 

OPPRESSION OF MINORITIES (Section 209) 
361. Section 209 of the Companies Act 1955 fa, .with one vital 

distinction,. similar to section 2 .10 of the Companies Act 1948 ( U .K.) . 
The marginal note to the. section reads-''.Remedy in cases of 
oppression". Its purpose is t?, provide an alternative remedy to 
minority shareholders, particularly in private companies, who com
plain th.at the majority shareholders are conducting the affairs of 
the company in a manner oppressive to the minority. Until section 
209 was enacted, the only remedy open to a minority in such a case 
was to bring a petition for winding up based on the ground set out 
in para. (f) of section 217; under which it is necessary to satisfy 
the court that it is just and equitable that the company be wound up.· 



362. The Cohen Committee, conscious of the somewhat drastic 
nature of the remedy of compulsory winding up and the many 
difficulties and disadvantages surrounding it, recommended the 
alternative remedy contained in our section 209. Under that. section 
the court, if it is of "the opinion that the company's affairs are 
being conducted "in a manner oppressive" to a minority and that 
t9 wind up the company would unfairly prejudice the complaining 
minority, may, with a view to bringing to an end the matters 
complained of, make such an order as it thinks fit, whether for 
regulating the conduct of the company's affairs in future, or for 
the purchase of the shares of any members of the company by other 
members of the company or by tlie company and, in the case of a 
purchase by the company, for the reduction accordingly · of the 
company's capital, or otherwise. Thus it would appear that the 
court is vested with very wide powers; but unfortunately, in the 
construction of the section by the courts in England, certain pre
liminary difficulties have presented themselves which largely pre
clude resort to the wide powers referred to. We mention the courts 
in England because with one exception, there are no reported 
cases in New Zealand of applications made under our section 209. 
The exception is the recent case of Re Empire Building Ltd. ( 1972) 
N.Z.L.R. 683, where Mr Justice Haslam dismissed a petition under 
the section holding that the somewhat unusual facts did not support 
a finding of "oppression'' as that term has been defined by the 
English authorities. The decision ' has now been upheld by the 
Court of Appeal. 

363. One preliminary difficulty which the courts in England have 
encountered is that the English section 210 requires the facts to 
justify the making of a winding up order on the proved ground 
that it is just and equitable that the cofrrpauy should be wound up. 
In other words the court must be satisfied that such a winding up 
is proved to be justified before it can adopt any alternative measure. 
This is a grave impediment to the successful working of the section, 
and accordingly the Jenkins Committee made a strong recommenda
tion for its removal. This impediment, however, does not exist in 
our New Zealand section 209 nor in the corresponding section 186 
of the Uniform Companies Act in Austr~ia. While using the same 
wording as the English section; our section 209 ( 2) adds an 
alternative ,provision, viz, "that, in any other case, it is just and 
equitable to make an order under this section". Thus in New 
Zealand the remedy is available largely in the court's discretion and 
without the necessity of prdof sufficient to justify a winding up 
order. 



364. Having dealt with the important difference between our 
section 209 and the English section 210, we are free now to consider 
other suggestions which have been made for the improvement of 
the section. The basic condition of relief under the section is "that 
the affairs of the company are being conducted in a manner 
oppressive", etc. The term "oppressive" has been authoritatively 
construed. It is said to mean "Burdensome, harsh and wrongful": 
per Lord Simonds in Scottish Co-operative Wholesale Society Ltd. 
v. Meyer (1959) A.G. 324 at 342. This definition has been cited 
with approval in many later cases, but there are other definitions 
to a similar effect. It has been suggested that the term "oppressive" 
is too stroag a word to be appropriate i.n all cases calling for relief 
under the section. On the other hand it has been urged that the 
term should be widened by adding to the word "oppressive" the 
words "discriminatory or unfairly prejudicial". We would agree 
with this view. 

365. The next point is that the present wording of the section, i.e., 
"that the affairs of the company are being conducted", presupposes a 
continuing counse <;>f conduct and does not cover the case of an 
isolated act. An isolated act of sufficient gravity may well be more 
serious than a course of conduct. As the matter will be dealt with by 
the court, the court should be free to evaluate such a situation and 
the section should be extended to cover isolated acts as well as a 
course of conduct. 

366. There appears to be some doubt as to th~ capacity of personal 
representatives and otl;iers to whom shares are transmitted by opera
tion of law and who are not registered as members, to bring proceed
ings under the section. We agree with the Jenkins Committee that the 
section .should be. amended to, provide for this. 

367. The suggestion .:has also been made that provision should be 
made to ena:ble the court to restrajn the commission or continuance 
of any act which would suffice to support a petition under the section. 
We think that such a provision would prove useful in restraining an 
anticipated wrohgful act. 

368. This brings us to the final and most important ground of 
criticism which in our opinion has precluded the section from supply
ing the valuable and workable remedy which we consider was ori
ginally intended. We refer to •the application of the section being 
limited to oppression suffered by memfaers "in their . capacity 
as members" and not , to their oppression in whatever capacity, 
whether that of members or directors or servants. As we said at the 
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outset, the section is peculiarly suited to the small ,private company
the type of company that has been referred to as an incorporated 
partnership. The Law Reports are full of cases where winding up 
orders have been made by the courts, on just and equitable grounds, 
where minority members of small private companies have been ousted 
from office as directors, or dismissed from paid employment or denied 
other rights by a majority. These are what Lord Wilberforce calls 
"expulsion" cases in his classic opinion in the House of Lords in 
Ebrahimi v. 'Westboiurne Galleries Ltd. ( 1972) 2 All E.R. 492. This 
was such a case where it had been held that section 210 did not apply, 
but the House of Lords finally restored the winding up order granted 
by the Judge of the first instance uilder the just and equita:ble pro
vision. 

369. In our view section 209 if properly amended is eminently 
suited for such cases of "expulsion" or "exclusion". One has only to 
consider the case of one director out of three being excluded by his 
co-directors from participation in management, being denied salary 
or director's fees, being unable to sell his shares (under restri-ctive pro
visions in the articles of association) , and with the sole remedy of a 
petition for winding up: Re Lundie Brothers Ltd. ( 1965) 1 W .L.R. 
1051. Surely the ahemative remedy of section 209 is more appropriate 
and should be 'available. 

370. It may seem curious that the Jenkins Committee made no 
recommendation on this point. It should, however, be noted that all 
the cases in. Englam:j. where this point was decided and developed 
occurred after the Jenkins Report was published. This is adverted to 
by Gower, op. cit., at p. 604 where, in dealing with such cases he 
says: 

"Had the recent cases reviewed above been decided before the 
committee reported it seems inconceivable that they would not have 
also recommended that the section should be made available in respect 
of oppression of members in whatever capacity and to oppression of 
directors and creditors whether or not they were members." 

371. The original intention of the Cohen Committee in conceiving 
this remedy was that the court "should have power to impose upon 
the parties whatever settlement the court considers just and equitable". 
It was thought that the court's discretion "must be unfettered for it 
is impossible· to lay down a general guide to the solution of what ~ 
essentially different cases''. This intention has to a large extent been 
frustrated by the narrow wording of the· section. The amendments 
which we recommend should provide to an oppressed minority a 
more satisfactory remedy. 
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372. We recommend that: 
(a) It should be made dear that section 209 extends to cases 

where the affairs of a company are being conducted in a man
ner discriminatory or unfairly prejudicial to the interests of 
some part of the members and not merely in a "oppressive" 
manner; 

(b) Section 209 should be amended to make it dear that it covers 
isolated acts as well as a course of conduct; 

( c) Section 209 should be amended to make it clear that legal 
personal representatives and others to whom shares are trans
mitted by process of law, but who are not registered as mem
bers are entitled to present a petition or seek an in junction 
under the section; 

( d) Provision should be made enabling the court to restrain the 
-commission or continuance of any act which would suffice to 
support a petition under section 209; 

( e) It should be made dear that section 209 extends not merely 
to oppression of members as members, but also to members 
in their capacity as directors or servants or any other such 
capacity under the company. 
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Part VI. WINDING UP 

· · ·. ( Sedi9ns · 210 to 341 ) · 

373. The winding up of COJllpa,nies i~ regulated by this Part of 
the Act and by the Companies (Winding.Up) 1,l;u.les 19~6 (S.R. 
19.56/215) m~de pursuant tp the rule making power conferred by 
s~ctfon 341. ·We received. a number of submissions :elating to the 
provisions of Part VI and we cliscuss them in the.paragraphs which 
follow.·· Alth.ough there were sonie criticisms of· the stru'~ture of 
Part VI we do not think that any major charige in .that respect is 
called for. It may be noted that the corresporiding . provisions of 
th.e Uniform Companies A'.ct are set out in mlic:h the same way, 
and that rib niate:rial change was niade by' the 1971 ... Amendment. 
We .. ,also received a numb~;. of proposals for the improvement of the 
wi:riding up rules. We 'ate passing these proposals on to the 
Departm:ent of Justice so that they may be taken into account when 
the new rules·· are being drafted. There is' no doubt that the rules 
need a complete overhaul. We would add, however, that in our 
opinion consideration could well be given to the making of a 
separate set of rules, one to govern windings up by the court, 
and the other to govern voluntary windings up. We think that the 
adoption of this course would clarify the requirements in each case 
and greatly assist all those concerned with winding up administration. 

374. We now come to deal with a number of the matters arising 
under the provisions of sections 210 to 341. It will be convenient 
to discuss in the first place several topics of major importance and 
then, under the heading of "Other Matters", go on to deal with 
points raised by various witnesses on subsidiary matters or points 
of detail. 

Winding Up Subject to the Supervision of the Court 

375. Section 210 provides that the winding up of a company may 
be either: (a) by the court; (b) voluntary; or (c) subject to the 
supervision of the court. Sections 301 to 305 contain detailed 
provisions in regard to para. ( c). The registrar submitted that the 
provisions for winding up subject to the supervision of the court 
served no useful purpose and should be repealed. This submission 
was in effect supported by other witnesses. We need orily say that 
we agree with it. We recommend accordingly that para. (c) of 
section 210 ( 1) and sections 301 to 305 be repealed. 
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Winding Up by the C';lurt-Petition-Powers , of Court 
3 76. Sections 2'17 to :220 . of. the Act . :i:equire tonsid~ration'. 1rete: 

Sedtion 217 sets out the d,ses or sets of circumstances in -Which a 
c:~n1p'aiiy may 'be wou,nd tip by . the court~ The corresponding 
proyis'ion' \>£ the Umfbrm Companies Act is section 22i ( 1 )'which 
contains the follo\Ving two additional cases: 

"(a) If directors have actedin the #airs of~e compa:ny in tpefr 
own interests rather than in the intere.sts of the members· as a wliBle, 
or in any other manner whatsoever which· appears to be unfair or 
unjust to other members; · 

(b) If an inspector appointed under Part VIA has reported he is 
of opinion-' ' ,. ' 

( i) That •the company cannot pay its debts and should be wound 
~;m . 

(ii) That it is in the interests 9f the public or ,of the ~p.areholders, 
or of the creditors t.hat .. the company sh.ould be w.ound up." 

We are of the opinic;m that both .these cases should be added to our 
Act. 

377. We recommended in our interim report at para. 28, \ind we 
have referred to . .the matter in Part • I apove, that in our view 
the court should. be empowered on the application of the Registrar 
of Companies to order a company which is in':p~~s1stent breach. of 
its statutory duties ,to be wound up. This amendment would i>rope#y 
be made to section 217. The Jenkins Committee ~sorecorrrrµerrded 
(at para. 78) that, a further ground for compulsory winding' up 
should be added, viz: . .. , 

"The event, if any, occurs on the occurrence of which the. 
memorandum or. articles provide that the company is to·ibe· dissolved.'' 

We are of the opinion that these additional amendments should 
be made to section 21 7; · 

~'/8. Section 218 provides inte:r alia that a company shall be 
deemed :to be unable to pay its debts if a creditor to whom tlie' com
pany is indebted in a sum exceeding'$100 then due ''has selfved oh the 
company by leaving at the :registered office of the company a demand 
tiilder his hhnd r'ecfuiring"tlie company to pay·the sum so tdue'1 and the 
company has not· complied iii' terms of the section. We think that 
two a.rnendments should be made to this provision.· First, · we· think 
it well to delete the words "by leaving it at the regi:stered offic~ of 
the ·company". The inclusion· of these words places a' limitation 
upon the manner of service. We discuss later the question of service 
of documents on a company (see Part XVI, sectibn 460). We 
there recommend a provision which, if implemented, would widen 
the• methods of effective service on a company. Secondly, we think 
that after the words "a: dernand under his. hand" there should' 'be 
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added the .words "or under the hand of his agent thereunto 
lawfully authorised." These additional words appear in the Uniform 
Companies Act (secti.on 222). It is true that it was held by the 
Court of Appeal in Bateman Television Ltd. & Anor v. Coleridge 
Finance Co. Ltd. (1969) N.Z.L.R. 794, that the demand in that 
case signed by the company's agent was valid within ~ction 218. 
Nevertheless, we think that there is some advantage in having an 
express provision in the section to that effect, and we favour an 
amendment so that our section corresponds with the terms of the 
Australian legislation. 

379. Section 219 provides that a petition for winding up may be 
presented by the company, or by any creditor or creditors (including 
any contingent or prospective creditor or creditors) contributory or 
contributories, or by all or any of those parties together or separately. 
The section also provides that under certain circumstances a petition 
may be presented with a view to the winding up, by the court, of 
a company which is being wound up voluntarily or under supervision. 
The corresponding provision of the Uniform Companies Act is section 
221. That section lists the persons or authorities who may petition 
for an order to wind up. This list includes two additional persons viz: 
(i) the Minister, if a report of an investigation under Part VIA has 
been made in respect of the company; and ( ii) the official manager 
of . the c;ompany appointed pursuant to Part IX, We think that cor
responding additions should be made to our section 219. In addition 
we would draw attention to a further recommendation of the Jenkins 
Committee at para. 503 (g) which was supported hy the Law Society. 
The recommendation was t.o the. effect that the assignee in bankruptcy 
or pemonal representative of a contributory should be empowered 
to petition the court for a winding up. We think that this should also 
he added to our section. 

3.80. Section 220 deals with the powers of the court on he4ring a 
petition for winding up. Subsection (2) of this section limits the 
power of. the court to wind up the company on the ground that it 
is just and equitable to do so. The court mµst be satisfied: (a) that 
the petitioners are entitled to relief either hy winding up or by some 
other means; and (b) that in the absence of any other remedy it 
would be just ·and equitable that the company should be wound up. 
The court must then make the order unless it is of the opinion both 
that there is some other remedy available to the petitioners and that 
they are acting unreasonably in seeking to have the company wound 
up instead of pursuing that other remedy. The Law Society sub
mitted that the court should be entirely free in the exercise ofits dis
cretion under section 220 and that the existing restriction should 
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be removed. Subsection (2) was first •introduced:in the 1955 Act, 
perhaps because of the then new section 209 which provided for a 
remedy in cases of oppression. But the restrictions .contained in sub
section ( 2) appear to add nothing of substance or value. A similar 
recommenda.tion . for repeal of the restriction is contained in para. 
503 (i) of the Jenkins Report (not yet implemented). We accept 
the foregoing submission .. We recommend accordingly that the court 
should b~ completely fr~e in the exercise of its discretion to wind 
up a company on the ground that it W\Jl.lld be just and equitable to 
do so. Sect.ion 220 should accordingly be amended to remove the 
existing limitation on the court's power to exercise its discretion in 
this respect. 

381. Two further recommendations of the Jenkins Committee may 
be mentioned here. By para. 503 (h) that committee recommended 
that a contributory's petition for winding up should not fail merely 
because if an order were made there would be no assets available for 
the contributories. We think that this provision should be added to 
our Act : it has been added to the Uniform Companies Act by the 
19il Amendment. The Jenkins Committee also recommended, in 
para. 503 (j), that when a petition is made for winding up otherwise 
than on the ground of insolvency, the form prescribed for the adver
tisement: of such a petition should make it clear that insolvency is 
not alleged against the company. We agree with ~s recommendation. 
It is not necessary, however, that there be an amendment to the Act. 
The point can be covered by the Winding l.Jp Rules. 

382. We recommend accordingly that sections 217 to 220 be 

amended to include the matters raised in the preceding paras. 
376-381. We would add that in our opinion the style in which sec
tio!18 221 and 222 of the Uniform. Companies Act are set out adds 
to clarity and we suggest, that it be adopted if the foregoing recom
mendations are accepted. 

Defaulting · Officers 
383. Sections 316 to 322 corttain provisions as to offences antece

dent to or in the course of winding 1.ip. Most of the sections are so 
expressed, however, that there must be a winding up 'before any 
offence may be charged. We have · already recommended under Part 
V above that this weakness be remedied by the adoption of the ex
tensive amendments made to the Uniform Companies'Act•in 1971~ 
see sections 374A to 374H. If our recommendation is accepted sections 
316 to 322 will disappear from this Part of the Act and reappear, in 
improved terms, in a different Part. · 
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Provisional Liquidator in Voluntary Winding Up 
384 .. The Law Society drew our attention to the difficulties which 

a company can sometimes face in the period between the giving of 
the notice of a special or extraordinary resolution to wind up and 
the date of the passing of that resolution (see sections 268 and 276). 
The matter was dealt with by the Jenkins Committee at para. 503 
(r} and 503 (s). The solution suggested by that committee was that 
the directors should be empowered to appoint a provisional liquidator 
to. remain in office for 28 days or such extended period as the Board 
of Trade might allow or until the earlier appointment of a liquidator. 
The Law Society submitted that a similar provision might be useful 
in New Zealand, particularly if the difference between special and 
extraordinary resolutions was abolished. We agree. Moreover, we are 
of the opinion that this provision should also be applicable in the 
case of a creditors' voluntary winding up where the resolution to 
wind up is passed by entry in the company's minute book. We recom
mend that the Act be amended accordingly, the registrar being given 
vhe authority to grant any necessary extension of time. 

:Position of Liquidator Where Company in Receivership 
385. The Law Society made some submissions in this matter which 

we thought it advisable to refer to the New Zealand Bankers' Associ
ation and to some of the lending institutions for their comments. 
Stated very shortly the . point raised by the Law Society was as 
follows. The society stated in the first place that where a company 
is in vQluntary liquidation and a declaration of solvency has been 
filed, unsecured creditors a4d shareholders of the dompany can expect 
to be paid. Iri such cases receivership seldom takes place, but if it 
d.oes an orderly process usually results. The society went on to say 
that in cases ·where liquidation comes about by reason of insolvency 
or dishonesty, unsecured creditors and shareholders of the company 
appear to have nobody to protect their interests if a receiver is 
appointed by a secured creditor and while that receivership persists. 
While the Act recognises a receiver (see sections 109 and 342 to 
352) and while the Act contains provisions as to liquidators (see 
sectiQns 233 to .g46) nowhere in the Act is there any provision to 
regulate priority between receiver and liquidator. This appears to be 
a matter . to be determined primarily by reference to the con,tract 
which gives rise .to the appointment of the repeiver or .to the order 
of the court ·iA·• the ~ase ofa receiver. appointed by the court. The 
Act does not limit the time when a receiver may be appointed, and 
occasions .arise where such an appointment is made both before and 
after appointment of a liquidator. !Difficulties have arisen and no 
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doubt will continue to arise where the validity of the security, which is 
the foundation for the receiver's appointment, is suspect or open to 
interpretation. Frequently it appears ( according to the Law Society) 
that a receiver may take charge of certain assets of a company and 
arTange to sell those assets separately and at the expense of the good
will of a company as a going concern to the detriment of unsecured 
creditors and shareholders; and moreover where the company has 
possible claims against other persons, the receiver frequently declines 
to pursue th.ose claims himself, while refusing to determine the receiver
ship so long as they remain unresolved. The Law Society submitted 
that, except in the case of a members' voluntary winding up, the Act 
should provide that the liquidator should supersede the receiver and 
have vested in him all the powers which would otherwise be exercis
able by the receiver, and that it should be the duty of the liquidator 
to protect the interests of all creditors according to their respective 
rights, provided always that the rights of a mortgagee of land whose 
mortgage wru; registered under the Land Transfer Act prior to the 
commencement of the winding up should remain unaffected ( subject 
to section 92 of the Property Law Act 1952), and provided also that 
the rights of the holder of a registered chattels security should likewise 
remain unaffected. It was suggested that the liquidator could apply 
to the court for directions in cases of doubt C>r difficulty. 

386. These suggestions• by the Law Society were contested both by 
the New Zealand Bankers' Association and by the New Zealand 
Finance Houses Association Inc. These organisations stated that in 
practice a receiver generally endeavours to act iri a manner most 
beneficial to all concerned including the unsecured · creditors, and 
that usually he possesses greater knowledge and expertise in the case 
of ·any particular business than the liquidator appointed by creditors 
in a creditOll's' volunt.ary winding up. Thus, it was said, the receiver's 
actions frequently redound to the advantage of unsecured creditors 
because he either rehabilitates the company by trading it out. of. its 
past losses, or procures more profitable realisation · of the company's 
assets thereby enlarging distribution to unsecured creditors on winding 
up. It was submitted that if receivers were obliged to act as liquidators 
in the case of concurrent receivership and liquidation a receiver would 
be unwilling to act as liquidator appointed by a debenture holder 
when liquidation was imminent and would be inclined hastily to 
realise the debenture holder's security in order to perfect the receiver
ship before the event of liquidation. He would be reluctant to con
tinue the company's business and this might be inimical to' proper 
realisation of the company's ass~, arl.d indeed may act to the 
prejudice of unsecured creditors; It was further submitted to us that 
the adoption of the Law Society's proposals might seriously reduce 
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the availability of loan finance, in that banks and 0th.er lending 
institutions might become very cautious in this regard or consider only 
floating charges which can he realised quickly for the purposes of 
security. 

387. Having considered all the foregoing submissions we have 
come to the conclusion that we are unable to accept the proposals 
made by the Law Society .and we therefore do not make any recom
mendation in this respect. In our opinion much of the misfortune of 
unsecµred creditors in consequence of receivership and winding up 
arises from the very difference between secured and unsecured indebt
edness. Unsecured credit is often granted to the conipany not on a 
proper examination of the company's credit-worthiness, but out of 
the desire to obtain or retain trade custom. On the other hand we 
are mindful that these proposals are intended to ameliorate the posi
tion of unsecured creditors · where they suffer loss. We shall have a 
little more to say about this matter under part VII hereunder. We 
there recommend the introduction of a system · of official manage
ment. In many cases this would be beneficial to urisecured creditors. 

Dissolution of Companies 
388. The Act makes provision for the dissolution of a company at 

the close of a members' voluntary winding up (section 281) and 
similarly for dissolution at the conclusion of a creditors' voluntary 
winding up ( section ,291) . In each case the Act states that the com
pany shall be deemed to be dissolved at the expiration of 3 months 
from the registration of the required returns. In the case of a winding 
up by the court, section 267 provides that when the , affairs of a 
company have been completely wound up, the court, if the liquidator 
makes an application in that behalf, shall make an order that the 
company be dissolved from the date of the order. This last-mentioned 
provision, however, requires an application to be made by the 
liquidator. The registrar pointed out that section 246 contained pro
visions under which the liquidator of a company which has been 
wound up by the court shall apply to the court for an order releasing 
him from his administration of the property of the company; a proce
dure which of course will not be taken until the administration of the 
winding up has been to all intents and purposes completed. The regis
trar suggested that consideration should be given to repealing secrion 
267 and amending section 246 in such a way as to include within it a 
provision that a company in respect of which the liquidator had been 
released by order of the court should be deemed to be dissolved at 
the expiration of 3 months from the making of that order. We think 
that this would be a useful procedure. We recommend accordingly 
that the Act be amended to provide for it. 
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389. The registrar further submitted, however, that there is need 
for simpler procedures to be devised than those at present provided 
for by the Act, for the voluntary winding up of small companies. 
The registrar ref erred to "the. monumental nature" of the present 
r~quirements and he said that these requirements have led to an 
unofficial liquidation being the norm· rather than a liquidation 
in accordance with the procedures required by the Act. In practice 
what is frequently done is that the assets of the company are 
realised and the debts paid, and the registrar is then advised that 
the· company has no assets or liabilities and is requested to exercise 
his powers under section 336 of the Act and strike the company's 
name from the register. It is said that most district registrars have 
misgivings about the propriety of this procedure, but on the whole 
consider it adVIsable to take the action requested. The registrar, 
in his submissions to us, suggested that it might be appropriate to 
revive some statutory provisions in this. respect which originally 
appeared in the Act of 1882 and were re-enacted from tinie to 
time until the passing of the 1933 Act, when they were dropped. 
A convenient reference to these provisions is to sections 262 to 
265 of the Act of 1908, which were in these terms: 

"262. Application for dissolution-(!) Where a limited company, 
the shares of which are fully paid up, has distributed the .whole of 
its assets and ceased to carry on its operation, the chairman, manager, 
or any two directors or shareholders of such company may, on 
.making an affidavit in the form numbered ( 1) in the Four.th Schedule 
hereto, or to the like effect, and lodging . the same with a fee of 
five guineas, with the Registrar, apply for a declaration of dis
solution of the company. 

(2) The Registrar shall forthwith publish a copy of such affidavit, 
together with a notice in the form numbered (2) in the Fourth 
Schedule hereto, in three consecutive issues of the Gazette, and 
in three consecutive issues of ~ome newspape1 circulating in the 
locality where the registered office is, or in which the last registered 
office of the company was. 

263. Notice of objection-If notice of objection in writing, in 
the form numbered (3) in the Fourth Schedule hereto, accompanied 
by a statutory declaration by the objector of the matter set forth 
or relied upon in such notice of objection, is lodged with the 
Registrar by any person declaring himself to be a shareholder or 
creditor of such company within sixty days of the first publication 
of the affidavit as directed in the last preceding section, the Registrar 
shall notify the same in the Gazette as aforesaid and in some news
paper circulating as aforesaid, in the form numbered (4) in the 
Fourth Schedule hereto and in such case he shall not declare the 
dissolution of such company. 

264. Declaration of dissolution-(!) If no notice of objection as 
aforesaid is lodged, then the Registrar shall proceed to declare by 
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m>tice in the Gazette and in some newspaper circulating as afore
:'. ~id, in the. fo:r;m nurn,her~<;l ,(5) m }the Fourth Schedule hereto,, that 

s~chcompany; is dis~plved, and from and after the. gazetting of .. such 
· ribtice such. co,mpa.zit shaUbe dissolve<;!.. ·. ; ,. '. ., 

( 2) All bfoks, papers, accounts, and d9cumen.ts io'f such company 
' shall be deposited with • the · Registrar before such lastmentioned 
no,tiee is published, and thereafter shall;. be kept by him in his 
Qffice ru)d l;>e open to inspection by any person on payment of a, foe 
of ~q .shillings. , · · 

265~ Dissolution not to bar prosecution for fraud, etc.,-, ( 1) Nothing 
in ~his Act _shall bar any civiJ, or criminal proc7eqing again,ey! a:ny 

, chairman, director, manager or other o;fficer of any company for, 
. fraud or misconduct; or for any acts, matters, or things for which 
any such proceeding might have been taken before the company 

. , • was declared to be dissolved. 
· (2) A dedarati<>n of dissolution shall not prejudice the right, of 
any creditor or shareholqer of the company to institute proceedings; 
for the purpose of having the same wound up · by the Court/' 

The ~flidavit ieferred to in these sections is a sh.ort form of afli.davit 
setting out the 11oµtlnal · capital of the company, stating that . the 
shares have been fully paW t.JP,. and stating d1at the company has 
no a~ets and has ceasea''to carry on business. We think, .there is 
much to be said for the registrar's submission on this point. ,The 
statutory provision$ w'hitli we have qlloted provide 'a useful guide 
to 'a. siii,ipler procedµre f o,r the vo~untary winding up of small 

' . .,., ' , ~' 

c;ompa:r;r.ies. 

390. In the same context, the registrar stated that another 
increasingly common situation concerned the dissolution of sub
sidiary companies by their parent company. Under the present 
legislation · the full .. procedure of winding up must be carried out 
unless the registrar can. be persuaded to strike out the company's 
name from the register untler · section 336. The pr(),Cedure 
described: in the foregoing sectiorts of the 1908 ,Act wouJd o~ quite 
satisfactory for such cases, though it wou~d be advisable to provide 
that as regards subsidia,ries which are not wliqlly owned subsidiaries, 
all shareholders should' join with the. parent company iq, making 
the applicatio;g. 

~91. We :recommend ther~ore that the Act be amended by pro
viqing for. a simple procedure for dissolution of companies along 
the lines of sections 262-265 of the Companies Act 1908. 

~92 .. It should. be not,eq at this stage that ~ dissolved company 
may be resuscitated if the court so orders • within. 2 years of the 
date of its dissolution: see section 335. The order which can be 
on such terms as the court thinks fit may be m;:i~e on the applica
tion • of the liquidator or any other persons who appear to the 
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court to be interested, and has the •effect of divesting any ,property 
from the Crown and of enabling the company to sue or be sued 
so that it. is useful if arty property, claims or debts are subsequently 
discovered. But it does not validate acts purporting to have been 
done by or on behalf of the company prior to its revival: see Gower, 
op. dt. at p. 652. 

Defunct Companies-Striking Off the .Register 
393. Section 3S6 is a fairly lengthy section empowering the 

registrar, in the circumstances prescribed, to strike the name of a 
company off the register. If the registrar has reasonable· cause to 
believe that a company has ceased to operate he may inquire 
of the company and if he receives no reply to two letters or a 
reply to the effect that . the company is not in fact carrying on 
business, he may publish in the Gazette, and send to the company 
by post, a notice that unless cause is .shown the company will 
at the expiration of 3 months be struck off the register and dis
solved. Unless such cause is shown the company will be struck 
oµ' and . dissolved· ... by publication of notice thereof in the Gazette. 
'.The same procedure may be adopted where a company is being 
formally wound up if the registrar has reason to believe no 
liquidator is acting or that winding up is complete apart from the 
formal steps .to lead· to dissolution. In view of our comments in 
para. 389 above it is of interest to note that .Professor Gower, 
in hi~ discussion of the corresponding provision in the United 
~ngdom ( section 353 of the 1948 Act) says this about it-Gower, 
op. cit. at p. 653 : 

"The wording of the section shows that it is envisaged that the 
registrar will set this process in motion as a result of the company's 
failure to :filt:> .it~ annual· :returns. Often, ho'Wever, the company 
itself invites the registrar to exercise his powers, since the procedure 
is a cheap and simple method of dissolving a private· company which 
has fulfilled .its purpose. Numerically this method of dissolution is 
now the most common of all." 

· 394. It is well to note, however, that this method is one which 
robs the members and creditors of all the protection afforded 
to them by winding up .. Hence it is specifically provided that the 
liability of every officer and member of the company shall continue 
as if the company had not been dissolved, and that the court can 
wind up the company notwithstanding that it has been struck 
dff: see section 336 ( 6). Further, the court, on the application of 
the company or any member or creditor, may within 20 years 
order the company• to be restored to the register, whereupon it 
shall be de:emed to have continued in existence. Restoration under 
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this provision has a more extensive effect than an avoidance of 
dissolution under section 335, for everything done by the company 
in the intervening period is effective: see Tymans Ltd. v. Craven 
( 195 2) 2 Q.B. 100 ( C.A.). On the other hand, application can 
be made only by the company or any member or creditor, and 
hence notwithstanding that the company was struck off • under 
section 336 it may be necessary to apply within 2 years for restora
tion under section 335 as a "person interested" for example, :where 
a debt to the applicant is disputed: see Gower, op, cit. at pp. 653-
654. . 

· 395. The registrar submitted, and we agree, that section 336 
could -he made more effective by amendment in several respects, 
viz: 

( 1) The court should be empowered in a case where a company 
has been struck off the register for default, to exact some 

· penalty for the default when considering an application 
under subsection (7) for restoration of the name of the 
company to the register. In this connection it may be noted 
that in In re Moses and Cohen Ltd. (1957) 1 W.L.R. 1007, 
Mr Justice Roxburgh, when considering an application for 
a restoration order under the corresponding provision of the 
United Kingdom Act of 1948, said that he should have 
thought fit to impose some penalty (beyond costs) on the 
company as a term of its restoration to the register, but 
he found that he had no jurisdiction. He ref erred to the 
judgment of Mr Justice Buckley, which was to the same 
effect over 50 years earlier, in Re Brown Bayley's Steel 
Works Ltd. (1905) 21 T.L.R. 374. In our opinion the 
court should be empowered to inflict a penalty in these 
circumstances of say up to $500. 

( 2) The registrar should be included among those mentioned 
in subsection (7) who may apply to the court to have a 
company's name restored to the register. The registrar him
self stated that cases have occurred, although very rarely, 
when a company's name has been removed from the register 
by :mistake. Under the present legislation the registrar is 
powerless to rectify an error. This omission should be 
remedied. 

( 3) The registrar stated that there was some doubt as to the 
date at which the striking off becomes effective in terms of 
section · 336. He submitted that the correct date should be 
the date of the notice under the hand of the registrar and 
not the date of publication of that notice in the Gazette. 
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We do not think there is any doubt as to the meaning of 
section 336 as it stands, but we are impressed by the 
registrar's submissions which demonstrate that there are 
some administrative difficulties if the date of · publication 
in the Gazette is treated as being the effective date of dis
solution. In our opinion the effective date of dissolution should 
be the date upon which the registrar in fact strikes off the 
company's name from the register, and this date should be 
recorded on the register. The notice which the registrar 
thereafter causes to be published in the Gazette should 
include notification of the date upon which the adminis
trative act of striking off was done. It may be added that 
the registrar's submission on this point is supported by the 
view of the South African Commission on the matter: see 
clause 419 of the draft Bill annexed to the commission's 
supplementary report. 

396. In addition, we are of the op1mon that the period of 20 
years within which application for restoration may be made should 
be reduced to 15 years. The shorter period is provided by section 
308 of the Uniform Companies Act and we think it is ample. If 
the opinion we have expressed above as to the effective date of 
dissolution is accepted, the period of 15 years should be expressed 
to run from the date. 

397. We recommend therefore that section 336 be amended in 
accordance with the views we have expressed in the foregoing 
paras. 394-396. 

398. One further point was raised by the registrar as regards 
section 336, but we are not brought to the point of accepting the 
submission. The registrar stated that after publication of the notice 
under subsection (3) the Commissioner of Inland Revenue often 
lodged an objection to the proposed action on the general ground 
that there is an outstanding tax liability not satisfied, and it may 
be as much as 12 months before the Commissioner withdraws his 
objection .. The registrar thought that the wording of subsection ( 6) 
seems to indicate that he must proceed to strike out on the expiry 
of 3 months from the date of the notice under subsection ( 3) . In 
his opinion this was a matter of importance, and he suggested 
that the Act should be completely clear. He expressed the opinion 
that there is something lacking in a provision which allows a 
notice to retain its effectiveness perhaps for years before it is acted 
upon. He suggested the enactment of a provision to the effect 
that if no notice under section 336 ( 6) is published within say 
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6 months of the date of the publication of the notice under section 
336 {3), the former notice shall be deemed not to have been 
issued. The effect ·of this would be to require the registrar to give 
a.fresh notice.of his intention to strike off if..he does not ~ct within 
a reasonable period. We do not accept this submission .. We think 
that section· 336 plainly allows the registrar to . strike off at any 
time; after the expiry of the period of 3 months mentioned in 
subsection (3), and that this is a continuing power. We therefore 
make . no recommendation on this matter • 

. OTHER MATTERS 

:Section 211-0ontributories 
39!:t The Law Society drew our attention to what it described as 

a hardship which can result from the operation of law in this 
connection. In the case of a company limited by shares nb contribu
tion is required from any member in excess of the amount unpaid 
qf ,his shares: see section 211 ( 1 ) ( d) . The L,aw Society stated that 
9ses · have qccurred when shareholders in small private tom.parries 
h,ave paid moniis into the. company, and no resolution has. been 
passe~ making a. call. The companx has gone into liquidation, and 
the sliareholde:r;s .11aye . yeen held liabl.e( as co~tributories .f~r the. fuJl 
nominal value of their shares: see Re Bourdot Lf1: (1915) p G.L.R. 
320. The absence of a resolution may be due to carelessness on the 
part of the conipany;s solicitor or accoµntant. In one case, the 
member was held liable notwithstanding· .that he · had paid the 
amount of his share capital to the company's solicitor, received a 
trust account receipt, acknowledging that it was in payment of 
shares, and was unaware that rto call ·had been properly made. The 
I.aw 'Society agreed'that a distinction must be preserved between· 
calls on shares·· which once paid cannot be ~efunded save on a 
!lecrease of capital, and advances which are repayable: on the other 
Rand, .it was said, the need for a resolution making the call is not 
always appreciated'. The society did not see any ready solution to 
this pfoblem, but' dtew our aftention to it. We have considered the 
matter, but we do not thii;ik that it is a matter calling for any 
recommendation from usi·'The fact· is that this matter does not arise 
out of ariy 'defect iri tlie fa"t-v. It arises out of the failure of those 
administering the company's affairs ·tb ·ensure that business transac
tions ·are clearly evidenced and retarded and that due• formalities 
have been complied with: see Morison, op. cit. at p. 304, where the 
point is made that in the case of smali companies, particularly 
domestic or farniiy · concerns, there is always room for looseness to 
creep 'in, and accordingly "the companies should be warned of the 
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necessity of compliance with the Act and the observance of proper 
business methods". We have no recommendation to make on this 
matter. 

Section 216--Married Women 
400. Section 216 provides for the liability of the · husband of a 

female contributory married before 1 January 1885 (the date of 
the commencement of the Married Women's Property Act 1884) in 
respect of cany shar~s acquired by her before that date. The registrar 
submitted that this section could now be . repealed as spent. Sub.:. 
section ( 3) of section 219 is a further provision in the same cont~xt. 

We recommend that section 216 and subsection (3J ofsection 219 
be repealed. 

Section 222~Avoidance of Dispositions of Property, etc., After 
Commencement of Winding Up 

401. This section avoids certain transactions made after com~ 
mencement of the winding up unless the court otherwise orders. 
In Re Miles Aircraft Ltd. ( 1948) Ch. 188, Mr Justice Vaisey dedinei;l 
an application for approval of a contract of sale entered into after 
the petition had been filed, the petition having been adjourned; .he 
said that if it was eventually withdrawn or dismissed, the approval 
would be unnecessary, and if a winding-up order were made, it 
would be for the liquidator to deal with the matter. The Law: Sodety 
submitted that the court should be empowered, between the date of 
filing the petition and the date of making a winding-up order, to 
validate on such terms as it thinks fit any disposition of property. 
This change was recommended by the Jenkins Committee;,at para. 
503 (k) of their report, and we are in agreement with the terms of 
that paragraph. 

We recommend therefore that section 222 be amended to em'.
power the court between the date of the winding up petition and the 
date of. the winding-up order,. if any, .to validate on such terms as 
it may think fit a disposition of the property of the company. The 
section should also make clear that, during the same period, the 
court is similarly empowered to s;µiction the carrying on of the 
business of the company and acts incidental thereto, such as the 
drawing of cheques on its bank account. 

Section 226--Actions Stayed on Winding-up Order . 
402. Section 226 provides that when a winding-up order has been 

made, or a provisional liquidator has been appointed, no action or 
proceeding shall be proceeded with or commenced , against the 
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company except by leave of the court and subject to such terms .as 
the court may impose. Section 273 provides that when a company 
has passed a resolution for voluntary winding up: (a) no action or 
proceeding shall be proceeded with or commenced against the 
company except by leave of the court, and subject to such terms as the 
court may impose; and (b) any attachment, distress, or execution 
thereafter put in force against the estate or effects of the company 
shall be void to all intents. It has been drawn to our attention that 
both these sections should be amended in order to meet the difficulties 
which can occur in connectign with lien actions under the Wages 
Protection and Contractors' Liens Act 1939. Under section 36 of 
that Act every action commenced by any person to enforce a lien 
or charge is deemed to be brought on behalf also of every other 
person claiming a lien or charge of the same order of priority who 
in accordance with rules of court becomes a plaintiff in the action; 
and subject to any rules of court, every such person may become a 
plaintiff at any time before the date appointed for the hearing of 
the action by complying with the. procedure prescribed in section 36. 
Furthermore, section 3 7 empowers the court to order actions to be 
consolidated where separate actions are brought against the same 
person or against several persons in respect of the whole or any 
part of the work specified in the same contract between employer 
and the principal contractor. It was submitted to us that the legisla
tion should make it clear that leave granted to any one plaintiff 
within the provisions of sections 36 and 37 should enure for the 
benefit of all other persons who are already plaintiffs or entitled to 
become plaintiffs. We accept this submission. 

We recommend that sections 226 and 273 be amended accordingly. 

Section 235-Appointment of Liquidator 

403. Section 235 provides amongst other things that on a winding
up order being made the official assignee shall by virtue of his office 
become the provisional liquidator. The Accountants' Society pointed 
out that the appointment of a provisional liquidator in terms of 
section 235 can pose problems in provincial areas. It is stated that 
the local official· assignee may not always be the most suitable person 
to be appointed provisional liquidator. It was submitted accordingly 
that the court should be empowered to appoint some other person if 
thought desirable. We think that there is force in this submission. 

We recommend accordingly that section 235 be amended so as to 
give the court that power. 
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the subsidiary company'idiabilities to its creditors. We use the terms 
"holding company" and "subsidiary" in accordance with the 
meaning given to those two terms by section 158 of the Act. 

We recommend that a section be added to the Act in accordance 
with the foregoing views. 

Section 244-Liquidator's Accounts in Winding Up by the Court 
406. Section 244 provides that the accounts of every· liquidator 

of a company which is being wound up by the court shall be audited 
by the Audit Office and the accounts so audited shall be open to 
the inspection of any creditor or contributory, or any person 
interested. In relation to members' voluntary windings up and 
creditors' voluntary windings up respectively, sections 280 and 290 
require the liquidator to call a general meeting .at the end of each 
year and to lay before the meeting a statement. The registrar made 
the point that the Act does not require that copies of the official 
liquidator's accounts be available for inspection at the Companies 
Office arid he submitted that the official · liquidator should be 
required to file statements of account at the Companies Office so 
that the progress of a liquidation could be ascertained from time to 
time. We think that there is much to be said for the registrar's 
submission in this respect. We note that as regards voluntary windings 
up, Rule 170 of the Companies (Winding Up) Rules 1956 
(S.R. 1956/215), requires that if the liquidation is not completed 
withln 1 year, statements in the prescribed form shall be sent to the 
registrar twice in each year. In our opinion the Act should require 
the liquidator of a company which is being wound up by the court 
to file a copy of his accounts and the report of the Audit Office 
thereon with the Registrar of Companies. Such accounts should be 
made up annually ( unless otherwise ordered by the court) . 

We recommend that the Act be amended accordingly. 

Section 248--Committee of Inspection 
407. Two points were raised for our consideration in thls connec:

tion. Section 248 ( 2) provides that the committee shall meet at such 
times as it from time to time appoints, and failing any such appoint
ment at least once a month. The Institute of Secretaries submitted 
that this provision was too rigid. We agree that the strict require
ment for a meeting once a month is unnecessary. We thlnk that 
subsection (2) of section 242 of the Uniform Companies Act should 
be adopted, viz: 

"(2) The committee shall meet at such times and places as they 
from. time to time appoit1t, and the liquidator or any member of the 
committee may also call a meeting of the committee as he thinks 
necessary." 
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Section 248 ( 7) provides that • on a vacancy occurring in the 
committee· the liquidator · shall forthwith summon · a meeting of 
creditors or 'of contributories to fill the vacancy, and the meeting 
may reappoint the same or appoint another creditor .. Qr contributory 
to fill the vacancy. The Accountants' Society submitted that any 
vacancy occurring on a committee of .inspection should be filled at 
the discretion · df the remaining · rrienbers of the committee. If 
accepted this would avoid calling a meeting of members or con
tributories. We agree with this submission. We think that subsection 
(7) of section 242 of the Uniform Companies Act should be 
adopted, viz: · 

"(7) A vacancy in the committee may be filled by the appointment 
by . the committee of the same or another creditor or contributory or 
person holding a general power or special authority as specified in 
subsection ( l) of this section." 

We recommend that section 248 be amended accordingly. 

Section 263-Power to Order Public Examination of Promoters 
and Officers 

408. This section provides that where an order has been made 
for winding up a company by the court, and the official assignee 
has made a further report under the Act stating that in his opinion 
a fraud has been committed by any person in the promotion or 
formation of the company, or by any officer of the company in 
relation to the company since its formation the court may direct 
that the person or officer shall attend before the court to be 
publicly examined as to the matters mentioned in the section. 
Section 250 of the Uniform Companies Act has a corresponding 
provision, but it contains the additional words "or that any 
material fact has been concealed" after the words "a fraud has 
heen committed". We, think that these additional words should 
be added to section 263. 

We recoinmend that se~tion· 263 be amended accordingly. 

Section 269-Notice of Resolution to Wind Up Voluntarily 
409. Tins section provides that when a company ha.s passed a 

resolution for voluntary winding up, it shall within 15 days after 
t.he passing · of the· resolution give notice of the resolution by 
advertising in the Gazette. and in one or more newspapers circulating 
in the locality in which the registered office of the company is 
situated. Tlie Accountants' Society suggested that section 269 should 
incorporate· the requirements of section 14 7 that a copy of the 
tesohitioh for voluntarywindi~g up tnu.st_be filed with the registrar, 
a.'nd that the relevant· paragraph in· section 14 7 tould be deleted. 
We a:re certa1rlly not in favour of · the deletion · 0f. that provision. 
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On the other hand there may be some advantage in having an 
express provision · in section 269 adverting to the requirement of 
section 14 7 as to registration of the resolution for winding up. 

We recommend that section 269 be amended accordingly. 

Section 278'---Power of Liquidator to Accept Shares, etc., as 
Consideration for Sale of Property of the Company 

410. The Law Society submitted that the recommendations of 
the Jenkins Committee on this point, at para. 503 (p) of their 
report, should be adopted. We agree. 

We recommend accordingly that section 278 (3) ·should be 
amended by deleting the condition that only members "who did 
not vote in favour of the special resolution" may express. dissent. 

Section 279-Duty of Liquidator to Call Creditors' Meeting in 
Cases of Insolvency 

411. This is one of the provisions applicable to a members' 
voluntary winding up. The sectiOIIl requires the liquidator to surnrtlon 
a meeting of creditors if at any time he is of the opinion that the 
company will not be able to pay its debts in full within the 
period stated in the declaration under section 274. The Jenkins 
Committee, at para'. 503 ( q) of their report, recommended that 
c~editors a.t a meeting called under the United Kingdom equiva"' 
lent of section 279 should be empowered to substitute, if they so 
wish, another liquidator ( and fix his teniunerntion) with or without 
a committee of inspection. (The liquidation would from the date 
of the meeting ·be a creditors' voluntary liquidation.) 

We recommend that section 279 be amended accordingly. 

Section 284-Meeting of Creditors 
412. This section is one of the provisions a).:lplicable to a creditors! 

voluntary winding up. It comprises detailed requirements as to 
summoning a meeting of creditors and giving notice of the meeting 
by advertisement. It then goes on in subsection (3) to provide 
that the directors of the company shall cause a full statement of 
the position of the company's affairs together with a list of the 
creditors of the company and the estimated amount of their claims 
to be laid before the meeting; and appoint one of their number 
to preside at the meeting. • Subsection ( 4) then provides that it 
shall be the duty of the director appointed to preside at the meeting 
of creditors to attend the meeting and preside thereat. There are 
special provisions contained in section 362, however, governing 
.cases where a private company passes a resolution for winding up 
by means of an entry in its minute book. Section 362 (.8) provides 
.that in such a case the company, instead of complying with the 
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requirements of section 284 ( 1), shall cause. a meeting of creditors 
of the company to be summoned for . :a day not later than the 
tenth · day after the day on which the resolution is passed, and 
shall cause notice of· the· said meeting to be sent by post to the 
creditors at least 7 days before the day on which the meeting is 
to be held. Section 362 (9) provides that the company may, at 
the same time it passes the resolution for winding up by entry in 
its minute book. or .at any subsequent time before the date of the 
meeting of creditors, appoint the official assignee to be the pro
visional liquidator of the company; and thereupon he shall act 
as the provisional liquidator until he or another person becomes 
liquidator. Several points were raised by the Accountants' Society 
in connection with section >284, viz: · 

(a) The society stated that in cases where the resolution for a 
creditors' voluntary winding up is passed by means of an 
entry in the company's minute book there is a problem of 
timing in relation to the requirement of section 362 (8) 
that the meeting of creditors is to be summoned for a day 
not later than the tenth day after the day of the resolution, 
particularly having regard to the publication dates of the 
Gazette ( the publishing "deadline" for Thursday's Gazette 
is midday on the previous day, i.e., Wednesday). We accept 
this submission. We think that the requirements of section 
362 (8) should be altered to provide for the meeting to be 
summoned for a day not later than the fourteenth day after 
the day on which the resolution is passed. The society also 
ref erred to the period of uncertainty in control of the com
pany's affairs during the period between the date of the 
resolution and the date when the liquidator is appointed. 
We would refer here to our earlier recommendation ( see 
para. 384 above) as to the appointment of a provisional 
liquidator in a creditors' voluntary winding up, including 
cases where the resolution is passed by entry in the company's 
minute book. If · that recommendation is accepted the 
difficulty in this connection would be resolved. 

(b) The Accountants' Society submitted that, in relation to the 
requirement of section 284 (3), the directors of the com
pany shall cause "a full statement" of the position of the 
company's affairs to be laid before the meeting of creditors, 
the Act· should state expressly that the minimum standard 
to be complied with should be the standard of forms 12 
and 13 of the Companies Regulations 1956 (S.R. 1956/210). 
These are the prescribed forms in relation to the state
ment as to the affairs of a company in respect · of which a 
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receiver· or manager is appointed:·. on behalf of the holdevs 
of any' debenture of the company secured · by a floating 
charge:. see section 348. On the otlier hand the Institute 
of Secretaries told us that in their view ·forms 12 and 13 
are too elaborate 'by far and that "no ordinar.y director 
would be able to .prepare them". On the whole, we do 'not 
think it wise to treat these particular forms as being applic
able to the circumstances to which section 284 are directed. 
We do·not accept the submission of the Accountants' Society 
in this respect. · · 

(c) The · Accouhtahts' 'Society: also drew . ~ur attention to . the 
provisions of para. (b) of section 284 (3) that the directors. 
shall appoint one of their number to preside at the meeting 
of creditors; and to the provision of section 284 (,4) that 
that. director must attend the meeting and preside thereat. 
The society considered that it was desirable that a nominated 
member of the board of directors should be· present at the 
meeting, • but that the appointment of· the chairman should 
be in· the hands of the creditors themselves. We accept this 
sul;,missioh. We note that the matter is covered by section 260 
of the Uniform Companies Act in this manner: 

" ( 5) The director so appointed and the secretary shall 
atte.nd the :meeting and disclose to the meeting the company's 
affairs and the· circumstances leading· up· to the proposed 
winding up. 

{6) The, creditors may appoint one of th~ir number or the 
director appointed under subsection 4 of this section to preside 
at the meeting." 

We. think that these provisions should be adopted in our . Act. 

( d) The, Accountants' Society also stated that the Act · does not 
make it clear whether a resolution of creditots at a meeting 
under sections 284 or 285 may be passed by a majority in 
value even though they are a minority in number. The 
Society recommended that the appointmem: be on the basis of 
a majo:dty in value and in number of those ·preseht or by 
pJ;"oxy. This matter is, however,• governed at present by rule 
113 of the Companies (Winding Up) Rules 1956 (S.R. 
1956/215). That rule provides inter alia that at a meeting of 
creditors a resolution shall be deemed to be passed when a 
majority in number and value of the creditors present 
personally or by proxy and voting on the resolution have 
voted in favour ofcthe resolution. We d:9 not think it necessary 
to have an express provision ih the Act on a topit of this 

·,·nature. 
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413,-We recommend therefore that sections 284 and. 362 be 
amended to incorporate the recommendations made by us in the 
last preceding paragraph. 

Section 311-Floating Charge 
414. Section 311 inyalidates a floating charge created within 12 

months of the commencement of a winding up unless it is proved 
that the company immediately after_ the creation of the charge was 
solvent, and except as to money actually advanced or goods delivered 
at the time of or subsequent to the creation of the charge. The 
section thus prevents the taking of security for a past debt after the 
company has become insolvent. The Law Society submitted that the 
section should be amended to provide that where the company was 
indebted to the bolder of the charge immediately prior to its creation, 
thus the security shall be valid only to. the extent that the indebted
ness exceeds the amount which was then owing. The grounds for 
this submission by the society were that by reason of the rule in 
Clayton's Case (1816) 1 Mer. 572, 35 E.R. 781, section 311 can 
readily be avoided by a bank or merchant; and the society pointed 
to the decision of the English Court of Appeal in In re f eovil Glove 
Co. Ltd. ( 1965) 1 Ch. 148, in which Lord Justice Harman said that 
the _rule in Clayton's Case seemed largely to nullify the effect of the 
English equivalent of section 311 in the case of a company having 
at the _date of _the charge a largely overdrawn account with its bank, 
and which continued to trade subsequently. We invited the New 
Zealand Bankers' Association to comment. upon the foregoing 
submissions. The association informed us that the subject-matter of 
the Law Society's submission had in effect been debated when the 
Statutes Revision Committee was considering the Insolvency Bill 
which later became the Insolvency Act 1967. Subsection (2) of 
section 5 7 of that Act ( which relates to voidable securities) is aimed 
at preventing the application of the rule in Clayton's Case to 
payment,s made by the. debtor to the grantee of the secqrity after the 
date of the execution or giving of the charge. As the result of 
representations made to the -Statutes Revision Committee by the 
Bankers' Association, however, a proviso to subsection (2) was 
ultimately enaGted which has the effect of excluding trading banks 
from the operation of the subsection, subject to certain conditions. 
In these circumstances we could not possibly accept the Law 
Society's submission in the terms in which it was made. We think 
that our proper course is simply to record the matter, and not to 
make any recommendation in connection with it. 
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Section 328-Disposal • of Books and Papers of a Company 

415. This section contains provisions as to the disposal of books 
and papers of a company which has been wound up and is about 
to be dissolved. The Accountants' Society submitted that the reten
tion of records be subject to a minimum of 2 years in all cases. It 
seems that the society formed this view because of the terms of 
section 335 'Yhich provides a term of 2 years from the date of 
dissolution dudng which the court may declare the dissolution . to 
have been void. However, the company may still be struck off under 
section 336 and restored to the register well beyond the period of 
2 years. We do not think that there should be any change in section 
328. We note that section 284 (2) of the Uniform Companies Act 
provides that, when a company has been wound up, the liquidator 
shall retain the books and papers referred to in subsection ( 1) for 
a period of 5 years from the date of dissolution of the company and 
at the expiration of that period niay destroy them. We have nb 

recommendation to make in this respect. 

Pmcedure for Hl:llting Winding Up 
416. The Registrar submitted that there should be a procedure for 

"Halting a winding up which had commenced". He drew our 
attention to the decision of Mr Justice Haslam in Ross v. P. ]. 
Heeringa Ltd. ( 1970) N.Z.L.R. 170. This was a case of a voluntary 
winding up in respect of a private company. There was a subsequent 
resolution by the same shareholders to rescind the resolution for 
winding up. The learned Judge held that the resolution for voluntary 
winding up was an irrevocable step. In such a case, however, a stay 
of proceedings in relation to the winding up may be obtained. Section 
250 empowers the court, where an order for winding up by the court 
has been made, to make an order staying the proceedings "either 
altogether or for a limited time, on such terms and conditions as the 
court thinks fit". In the exercise of this power the court may 
discharge the liquidator and allow the directors to resume the 
management of the company as though it had not been ordered to 
be wound up: Pennington's Company Law (2nd Ed.) p. 653. By 
virtue of sectfon 298 of the Act, the court may exercise this power 
in the case of a creditors' voluntary winding up. If the court order 
stays the proceedings altc>gether, section 326 which requires notifica
tion that a company is in liquidation will no longer apply as the 
company is no longer ( in the words of the section) "being wound 
up". We think that the foregoing procedure adequately covers the 
matter raised by the registrar. 
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Sections 306 to 309-Proof and Ranking of Claims 
417. These sections were originally drafted having regard to the 

provisions of the Bankruptcy Act 1908. That Act has now been 
repealed and superseded by the Insolvency Act of 1967 which caine 
into force on 1 January 1971. Sections 306 to 309 of the Companies 
Act 1955 really require redrafting having regard to the provisions 
of the Insolvency Act 1967. There are, however, some matters of 
detail in this connection which were raised for our cqnsideration by 
!the Accountair;its' Society. We are substantially in agreement with the 
submissions made on these matters, viz: , 

(a) It was stated that section 104 of the Insolvency Act 1967 
sets out the priorities to be observed by the assignee in 
applying the monies received by him, . in a very convenient 
manner. The society recommended that sectfon 308 of .the 
Companies Act might be expressed in a similar way. 

(b) Cases occur not infrequently where chartered accountants 
in public practice have been required to carry Out work in 
connection with the calling of a. creditors' ITJ,~eting and 
subsequently can only rank as unsecured creqitors for their 
fees. In most cases the accoqntant is the company's secretary 
and is the only person in a position to take. any action to 
enable the winding up .to proceed. We agree that there is 
a case for the protection of professional men, as regards 
their fees and disbursements incurred iii. connection with 
work necessary to the winding . up before the appointment 
of the liquidator, for example arranging a meeting of 
creditors and preparing the full statement of the position 
as required by section 284. We accept the society's suggestion 
that fies up to $300 and disbursements incurred by 
chartered accountants in connection with· preliminary work 
necessary· to the winding up of a compi.ny before the" 
appointment of a liquidator be linked with the liquidator's 
fees and expenses so as to rank preferentially. 

( c) The society drew our attention to the provision of section 
308 (2) which Iimlts to $400 the preferential payments in 
respect of wages and holiday pay provided for in section 
308 ( 1). The society submitted that this figure should be 
raised to $1,000. This is the kind of figure that can very 
quickly become out of date and we think there is much 
to be said for the society's suggestion that the amount 
should be periodiqilly reviewed by the Companies Com
mission. 

We recommend that sections 306 to 309 be redrafted having 
regard to the provisions of the Insolvency Act 1967 and to the 
matters of detail discussed in paras. (a), (b), and (c) above. 
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Part VII. RECEIVERS AND MANAGERS 

(Sections 342 to 352) 
418. Part VII of the Act, entitled "Receivers and Managers", 

provides for the ciisqualifications o{ bodies. corporate and undis
charged bankrupts from acting as receivers; the appointment of the 
official assignee in certain circumstances; the notification of the 
fact of receivership upon company papers; the power of any 
receiver to apply to the court for directions; the personal liability 
imposed on any receiver; his remuneration in certain cases; and 
various notices and financial reports required to be presented both 
to and by the receiver either at the inception or during the course 
of receivership. Part VII, however, describes neither the duties nor 
the powers of a receiver which are usually provided for in the 
debenture deed or the debenture trust deed under which a receiver 
is almost invariably appointed. Nor does Part VII contain any 
definition of the respective .functions of a receiver and a manager. 
The distinction between the two is to be found in the common 
law. Although we have referred in particular to the most common 
form of appointment, i.e., by a debenture holder or trustee for 
debenture holders, it should be noted that a receiver; or a receiver 
and manager, may be appointed by the court. 

Matters of Definition 
419. There is a clear distinction in law between the function 

of a receiver and a manager respectively. The effect of the appoint
ment of ,a receiver only in respect· of a company is to stop the 
running 0£ the company's ordinary business. His task is to take 
possession of anel protect the property over which he is appointed, 
get in the assttts charged.h collect debts, rents, profits, and other 
income receipts, a,nd exercise any power of sale of the property 
of the company gfven under the c,harge. A receiver as such cannot 
U:ndertake any buying or selling in the ordinary course of a com
pany's business, {or which pprpose, in order to prevent the complete 
stoppage of trade or business, . a manager must be appointed. A 
manager undertakes the c;arryi:qg. on of the company's business 
as a going cp~cern, and if with ·· a view to sal~, sells the same as 
a going concern. In any case where the security extends to the 
company's gf;)Odwill or stock-in-trade; which is normal practice, 
continuation 9£ the compap.y's busiri~ in . the '. 9rdinary · course 
:r:~quiringthe appoi11tmerit of ,a f.Ilanager .is necessary to ensure the 
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most profitable realisation of the security: see Kerr on Receivers 
( 13th Ed.), pp. 5, 231 ; Re Manch,estel'. and Milford Railway· Go. 
ex parte C~brian Railway 90. (1880), 14 Ch. D::645. Although 
the distinction between a receiver and a manager:.is · clear in law, 
In practice it is 'not often of practical significance in i 'the most 
common forms of appointment, because in those cases a receiver 
·is invariably appointed as a receiver and manager, and by the 
instrument· under whic;h he is appointed, invested with the powers 
of both. . 

420. We received suomissions to the effect that the terminology 
of Part VII, distinguishing as it does between "receiver" and 
"receiver or manager", is confusing to the. business community, 
and so it was said, does not appear to contemplate the normal 
appointment in practice of · a "receiver and manager". Accordingly, 
it was submitted that the terminology of the Act in this respect 
ought to be clarified. It was 'even suggested to us that the term 
"manager" in the Act is superfluous and ought to be omitted. We, 
however, are of the view that, because the difference in law between 
the function of a receiver and of a manager historically is deeply 
rpoted and because cases do occur occasiona,lly in whi.ch a receiver 
only is: appointed, the Act should be expressed so as to co:v;er those 
cases as well as the more common type where the appointment ·is 
of a "receiver /manager'\ Hence both .terms "receiver" and "man
ager" should. be retii,ined in. the Act. We further consider that 
:Part VII, as it presently 'Stands~ effectively provides for the normal 
appointment in practice under a debenture deed of a receiver ru;,.d 
manager. Although we de>,not make any recommendation to:change 
the terminology, we think that our. following recommendation that 
the Act provide a standard set of powers to apply, subject to any 
agreement between contra.ding parties to the contrary, in. the 
normal case -0f an appointment of,~ receiver and manager, wµl 
help provide , the business community with the certainty that it 
seeks in ·· this matter. 

Standard J?owers 
42.1- The Law Society submitted to us that the:Act shou~<;l cpntajn 

a. standard set of powers exercisable by a receiver .. and manag~ ~ 
Although ,we note that .the :Cohen G.ommittee rejected a similar
pro~ we a:ccept 1that such sugges,tiqn,, w9,Uld fatzilitate simplicity
µ} the drafting.~£ debentu~ d~t;qg an~ obviate present uncertainty
aop.cerning J tp.e • precise scope of 1 the; pow,ers · of a rec;ehrer, . In this. 
regard we d~aw-· :~~tenti9n to clause . 3 (H ar1d ( 2) of the draft: 
Bill formulated by the Scottish Law Co~i&$li:>n m": its report,. 
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Memorandunt,No. 10, "Examination of the Companies (Floating 
Charges) (Scotland) Act 1961 ", and to section 7 of the Companies 
Special Investigations Act 1958, both of which provide a detailed 
and explicit list of powers exercisable by a receiver. We recom
mend that a somewhat similar standard set of powers to cover .all 
ordinary needs of a receiver and manager be incorporated in the 
Act. Such powers would be exercisable in every case by a receiver 
unless negatived by or inconsistent with the instrument under which 
he is appointed. To take account of the functions of a manager 
in the case of appointment of a receiver and manager, we emphasise 
that a power to carry on the company's business would have to 
be irtcluded. This however, would not prevent the company and 
debenture holder from making a different bargain to the effect 
either that a receiver only be appointed or that different persons 
be appointed receiver and manager respectively since any such 
powers contained in the Act could be negatived or modified by 
agreement. 

Power to Make Calls 
422. A debenture holder frequently as part of his security under 

the debenture takes a mortgage over future calls. A receiver on 
his own authority has no power to make calls on shareholders 
although it is sometimes suggested that if the company's articles 
of association authorise the directors to ddegate their power to 
make calls under, for example,' article 80 of table A, the directors 
may comer their power on the receiver under the provisions of 
the debenture deed itself: e.g., see Pennington's Company Law 
(2nd· Ed.), p. 410. The position, however, remains that a receiver 
as such has no power to make a call. Only the company itself 
by itfcl directors can make talb, or, if it is in Hq11idntion, the 
liquidator; being the only person entitled. to settle the list of con
tributories. If, however, the company or the liquidator does make a 
call, the receiver may be allowed to use the name of the company, 
or, upon giving proper indemnity, of the liquidator in order to 
collect the calls. We consider this situation to be unsatisfactory. 
It is an anomaly of history, flowing from the nineteenth century 
view that· it · was impossible for a mortgagee to ma.ke foreclosure 
upon uncalled capital: Sadler v/ Worley (1894) 2 Ch. 170. 
Accordingly, we recommend, following submissions made to us, 
thht ·the Act should be amended to permit· a receiver where the 
debenture· under which he is appointed includes ·· uncalled capital 
in its security, to make calls on his own authority without being 
obliged to· call upon tlie direcfors or the liquidator· to exercise 
their powers on his behalf. ' · 
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Power to Use Common Seal 
423. It is frequently provided in a debenture that a receiver 

shall have power to execute documents ori behalf of the company 
an:d for such purpose to use the common seal. Although a receiver 
may be thus empowered to use the seal, difficulties have been 
experienced where directors are obdurate and obstruotive and refuse 
to part physically with possession of the seal. We recommend that 
the Act provide a procedure whereby a receiver may seek an 
order of the court compelling such refractory directors to deliver 
up possession of the seal. 

Notice of Appointment-Miscellaneous Matters 
424. Section 109 ( 1) provides that any person who obtains the 

appointment of a receiver by the court or who appoints a receiver 
under any instrument shall give notice thereof to the registrar. 
The Registrar of Companies has stated that his practice is to require 
the debenture holder himself to sign the notice but apparently on 
occasions he is resisted in his insistence upon the observance of this 
requirement. The registrar has submitted that section 109 ( 1) is 
defective because it fails to nominate the person or persons who 
must actually sign the notice. Accordingly, we recommend that 
section 109. ( 1) be amended to specify that !the notice to the registrar 
must be signed under the hand of the .debenture holder or debenture 
holders, any trustee for debenture holders, or any person or persons 
on whose application or action the court has appointed a receiver, 
or any solicitor acting for any of the foregoing persons. 

425. The Scottish Law Commission in its report, op: cit., para. 26, 
has pointed out that the United Kingdom equivalent of section 109 
is unsatisfactory because failure to give timeli notice of the fact 
of · appointment of a receiver to the registrar only renders the 
person in default liable to a fine and does not invalidate the appoint
ment. We agree with the Scottish Law Commission that it is undesir
able that a receiver might be validly appoinlted but that the public be 
in no position to ascertain the fact of receivership because notice 
to the registrar has not be~n fu~ished within the prescribed time. 
We recommend that no appointment of a receiver be effectual until 
registration of the notice prescribed under section 109. 

426. In passing, we recommend, too, that .secµo~ 101 and 
lOQ, bqth of which relate properly to the appointment of receiversj. 
in future legisfa.tion be embodied within Part VII where. by virtue: 
of their subject-matter, they appear most appropriately· to belong~ 

427. At present section 346 provides that on appointment of ar 
receiver all documents and papers issued on behalf of tlie compan:y' 
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should duly note the fact of receivership. It has been:: submi,tted 
that this provision ~ inadequate and that greater, publicity should 
be given to such appoint;ment as in the manner of section 284 (2), 
viz, by advert~:i,uent in the Gazette and local newspapers. We 
agree. 

Financial Reporting 
428. Sectiori 348 (i) provides for various notices and financial 

reports which must be presented by the company and,, the receiver 
respectively as a result of the appointment of a receiver. Section 348, 
and consequently se~tion 349, however~ apply only ju the cas~ of a 
receiver appointed over the whole or substantially the whole of the 
company's undertaking and only w;here he is appointed under a 
deben!ure secu'ted by ·a floating charge. Conversely, sections 348 and 
349 · do : hot apply where a receiver is appointed' either ·· under a 
debenture secured by a specific charge or in respect of part only of 
the property of the company in contrast with the whole or. sub
stantially the whole of its undertaking. The difference between 
substantially the whole of the company's unclertaking and part orily 
thereof is one of degree and· in some cases it is doubtful whether 
sections 348 and 349 apply or not. It has been suggested to us, and 
we agree, that· sections 348 !3,nd 349 should be amended so that they 
apply in the event of appointmeµ.t of a receiver whether or not in 
respect of the whole or substantially the whole . of the company's 
undertaking and whether under a debenture secured by' a floating 
or specific charge. This would have the advantage of removing the 
distinction between section 348 ( 2) ( which prescribes a financial 
report every .12 months to a number of persons including the 
registrar) and · section 350 ( which provides for a report every 6 
months to the registrar only for registration in the case of a receiver 
not appointed in respect of the whole or substantially the whole of 
the property of . a company or under a debenture secured by a 
floating charge.): Section 350 could be deleted· from the Act. 

429. Th~ statement ,reqµired under sectioµ 348(1) (b) to be. 
submitted by .the company to the receiv;er conseq11ent upon his 
appointment rmu~t .. comply .. with prescribed. forms which.· require 
qisclosure in minute detail of the company's affairs, Directors are 
not usually tjualifiecl to prepare such a st'atement, which has to be 
done. by , an expert som~times at the expense of . several hundred. 
dollars .. Althoug4 under sectibn 349 (3)such expense must be'.bome 
by the retei'ver out of his receipts, we. Have received. several st:1.b
missions suggesting that in view of the general cost, time, and 
di:ffic11lty, oVliaving such aetailed forqis prepared the statements 
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:r~quired un,der sectj.ons 348 a,nd 349 , ~otdd be simplified. For 
instance, consiµerable difficulty is experienced in compiling a, full 
list of debtors and creditors and the amount of i::;ach.debt and credit 
witwn 14 days in compliance with section 348 (1) (b). It. is 
suggested that a more abbreviated list should be permitted. We, 
however, are of the view. tha.t at some stage following his appoint
ment the receiver should have presenited to him by the company the 
full and detailed information presently required, but we appreciate 
that it is difficult to supply SU,ch information within the present time 
limit of 14 days.· On the other hand, fr is important' that the receiver 
should be given some reaso:p.ably accurate information concefaing 
the company's financial position as soon as possiqle after appoint
ment. Accordingly, · we support the suggestion. c;>f the Accountants' 
Society that the receiver should be supplied with an i.nterim 
statement by the company. We recomtnencl that the re'ceiver should 
within 14 days of his appointment be fu~~hed byJ]1;e coipp?,ny 
with so:n;i.e form o~ in!erim statemenLof ll.ffair,s.giv!~~ detail~ of tfte 
nature and whereabouts of the company's assets a~d· whetqer ?t not 
the same are subject to any charge or hire purchase agreement, but 
thaf w~thin 1 month thereafter a final · statement, the same as that 
presently required, should be supplied to· him. · 

430. Difficulty arises jn the working of section 348 ( 1) (b). 
Under sectiofi' 109 ( i) the registrar and, therefore, the publicniust 
be given notice of the appointment of a receiver within 7 days. 
U.ncler section 348 n) (b) the co1?1pany must supply the. receiver 
with a statement, withiri.14 days. but,the re~eiver may exte11d t.he 
tirne limlt. Within 2 ihbriths of receipt of the statemeri~ the .receiver 
must send to the registrar a copy thereof un~er secti.on' 348 · ( 1). ( c) 
(i). Consequently; if the receiver· does grant an e~!eµsion of tillle 
btyond. the .1;4 days the,.registrar does not kn9'Y 'Yhen the ,r,eceive.r 
ought to file' ;a copy of the statement with hi~. This diflicul~y, 
however, is removed by our recommendation of fixed times by wlµch 
the receiver must be presented with both an interim and final 
statement. 

431. Under section 348 (2) a receiver must every ,12 months, anci 
within 2 months upon his ceasing to act, send to the registrar, the 
trustees for the debenture holders, the company, and to all debenture 
holders ah abstract in the prescri~d}orm of, his :receipts anq piJ,.y
meni:s during the period since his appointmeht. It has been suggested 
to us by the Accountants' Society that the present form of abstract. 
is adequate and useful where a receiver realises the assets rapidly 
without undertaking to continue trading, bur where he does carry 
on· the company's business, perhaps for several years, and realises 
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the assetsconly ,over a lengthy period, itis unnecessarily detailed and 
of little value to creditors in the absence of ·any·statement of assets 
and ,liabilities, We agree with the society that in the latter case an 
abstract containing summary totals of receipts and payments should 
be, acceptable but that the receiver should file some form of· state
ment of affairs .together with the abstract. 

Relief of Receiver from Liability 
432. 'The person who appoints a receiver out of .court must comply 

strictly with the conditions of the contract relating to appointment 
expressed in the instrument under which he is appointed. Otherwise, 
if iheI'.e .is any defect in his appointment or for any reason t}ie charge 
is irivalid, when the receiver takes possession of the company's 
property, he will be in no better position than a.trespasser. We agree 
with. the recommendati,on of the Jenkins ,Committee that the court 
should be empowered in such circumstances to relieve the person 
purportedly · appojntecf as receiver of any· personal liability in whole 
or in .part in respect of any act or omission which would have. been 
validly done or omitted apart from such defect or invalidity ·and to 
impose personal liability in his stead and to the extent.of his relie.f 
on the person purportedly appointing him. 

43.3. The Accountants' Society submitted that sectiqn .468 which 
empowers the .court to grant rel.ief to an o:(ficer. or auditor of the 
company in anr, proceedings . agafast him in respect of negligen~e, 
default, breach of duty, m- breach of trust should .be ext~ded to 
inch/de receivers ( as well as liquid~tors) . Section 468 is designed to 
cover relief for breach ¢ any fiduciary duty' or duty of care and skill 
ow.ed by the director ocauditor to tthe company. It is dear that at 
common law the receivey owes no such fiduCE:1,ry duty or duty of care 
and skill. to 11:he company. Under sectjcm 345 (2), although he is 
pers~rially liable ?n anr.sontract entered into by him in the per
formance of his functions, he is .also entitled to an indemnity from 
the company's assets. A receiver is primarily responsibie to the 
debenture holder who appoints him and, although he may owe a 
fid~ciary duty. to such debenture holder, he .is under no duty 
fiduciary or otherwise to the company or its• shareholders, despite 
the fact that under the clebenture he may be deemed to be the 
company's agent: see Jn re M,agadi Soda Co. Ltd. (1925) 41 T.L.R. 
29.7; Re.B. Johnson & Co. ~Builders) Ltd. {;1955) 2 All E.R. 775; 
Lawson v. Hosemaster Machine Co. Ltd. (1961'>) 3 All E.R. 401. 
We do not think, therefore, that section 468, .intended to relieve 
certain persons from liability stemming from their .cluty to the 
company can appropdately be extended to a receiver for he is not 
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personally liable at common law and elsewhere we recommend the 
maintenance of his personal liability in contract under section 
345 (2). 

Receiver as Agent of Company 
434. It is normal practice for a debenture under which a receiver 

is appointed to provide that the receiver is deemed to be the agent 
of the company and that the company shall be solely responsible for 
his acts or defaults and for his remuneration. This is done simply in 
order to free the debenture holder who appointed him from respon
sibility for his acts .. Ill the absence of such express provision the 
receiver 1s the agent of the debenture holder. He not the company 
must then·.· indemnify the receiver. There were no submissions 
touching this apart from the Registrar of Companies who suggested 
that the practice be prohibited by the Act. We feel, however, that in 
the case of a receiver appointed out of court who carries on the 
business of the company, it is important that he be constituted an 
agent of the company so that he can carry on business in the name 
of the company and enter into contracts on its behalf. He remains 
personally liable, of course, on any such contract by virtue of section 
345 (2). We note further that the Scottish Law Commission, op. cit., 
para. 38, supports the adoption of the current practice in this regard 
into statute. There seems, too, to be widespread satisfaction with this 
practice we can see some advantages and no harm in permitting 
its continuation. 

435. Under section 348 (8), section 92 of the Property Law Act 
1952 is not to be construed to require any notice to be given before 
iny rhoney · secured by debentures · becomes payable, or before a 
receiver is appointed and enters into possession of the property of 
the cocipany. Again, the Registrar of Companies has urged that 
section 92 should be applied more explicitly to the sale of land by 
a· receiver :Where the <lebenture under which he is appointed is 
secured o'(.>'.er the company's land. Section 348 (8) seems to provide 
a partilll e'iemption · only from compliance with section 92 of the 
Pr()perty Law Act 1952 with regard to any ch:arge on a company's 
real property. No notice is required to; be given before any money 
secured by the debenture becomes payable or before a receiver is 
appointed and enters into possession of the property of the company. 
Th,e reason fdr thii partial exemption is the necessity for appointing 
a r~ceiver speedily when the corripany is in parlous circumstances 
financially: Despite section 348 ( 8), section 92 would seem to apply 
to require a month's notice where the debenture holder or perhaps 
even the receiver exercises any power of sale of the company's land 
conferred under the charge. The Registrar has stated that debenture 
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ll,ol$rs • st:ek t.o avoid section 92 by contending that the receiver js 
selJing the land in his. capacity a;s agent for the co:mpany.";anq con: 
siders that companies should not be deprived of the benefit ··of, a 
month's notice in this manner. We think, however, that, although 
a debenture holder should be required to; comply with se~tion 92 j.f 
he ,enforces his security personally by exercising any, pmver of s.ale 
of the co:mpany's land, it is unnecessary to require a receiver to d<:> so. 
Since notice is not required before his appointment, it should llOt be 
necessary before his subsequent exercise of a power of sale. .The 
appoiJ:ltment of a receiver .itself constitutes notice that the debe11ture 
holder is seeking to enforce his security, and, in view of the' fact 
that a receiver is unlikely to sell the land' before he rece~ves a 
statement of the c9mpany's affairs which in a~cordance with 9ur 
recommendations elsewhere. need not be delivered to him until more 
than :1 man.th following hi~ appointment, section 92 ;w~uld de,ay 
the receiver without conferring any real advantage on the company. 
We recommend . that the Act be amended to make clear that a 
receiver, but not a de.benture holder, does not have to comply with 
section 92 in exercising any power of sale of the compa11y's land. 

Personal Liability of Receiver 
436. The .Accountants' Sqc,iety is of the view that the present 

section 345 (2) constitutes a: severe detertenr to a receiver who 
otherwise might endeavour to trade a company out of insolvency. 
Section 345 (2) provides that a receiver "shall, to the same extent 
as if he had been appointed by order of a Court, be per,spnally ljable 
on any contract ep.tered into by him in the perj" ormanse -0f his 
functions, except in so far as the contract otherwise provj.des, and 
entitled in respect of that liability to indemnity o:u,t 9f the assets". 
The receiver has the opportunity thereunder to negative ptrsonal 
liability on any contract inlt:9 which he may enter or, more prog~l>~y, 
if he is unwilling ; to, incur. personal liability, he may req.µ~t and, 
receive the support.of the debenture .holder· appointing 'him by way 
of :indemnity if the debenture. holder considers the .contract, ~om~ 
mercially as a relil,s,(W.able risk, In this .x:egard we note that the 
Uniform Companies Act does not permit a. receiver. to c91;1tra;ct out 
of his. personal liability. Section 345 ( 2) wa;s enacted to remedy a 
defect in the law demonstrated by the Cohen ·Coipmittt:~ ,se.e p~J:lil• 
68): in the afusence oLsuc;h a provision a rec;eive_r: app~inted qut of, 
court might order• goods; decline .to pay for. tp.e same, yet app!y, the 
proceeds of realisation thereof for t}jie benefit qf the debeiit1.i1:~ h.olcler, 
leaving the seller of the goods. with his ,remedy agai11st the .. c~rnpa~)'. 
which ·may have no assets. We ~re satisfied· with the. opefatioµ of 
section 345 (2) in its present forn:i. · · · 



Official Management 
: 437; We have examined Part IX of the Uniform Companies Act 
relating to official management. 'flhe New Zealand Bankers' Associa
tion has urged the introduction of such a system so long as the rights 
of secured creditors are not prejudiced, contending that it would be 
beneficial to unsecured creditors. An unsecured · creditor, having 
tibtain~d a judgment against a company, sometimes does not wish 
to press the execution thereof, particularly if any such action would 
precipitate the failure of the company leaving nothing available for 
distribution to unsecured creditors on winding up. Such an unsecured 
·creditor might well prefer to be afforded a procedure whereby he 
can institute the appointment of .a manager in :order to rescue the 
company from insolvency by means'of continued trading." ... the 
purpose of official management is to enable an insolvent· company to 
obtain a moratorium, to carry on business, and ultimately with the 
aid of the moratorium to meet its obligations.": Re Testro Bros. 
Consolidated Ltd ( 1965) V.R. 18, 29. "The object · of official 
management can alternatively be stated as the provision of a method 
whereby a company, which is unable to pay its debts as and when 
they become due and payable, is given an opportunity of attempting 
to extricate itself 'from its difficulties so that it may ultimately carry 
on business normally.": Wallace and Young, "Australian Company 
Law and Practice" (1965),_p. 586. 

438. A proposal to place the company under official management 
inay be at the instance of either the directors or of a creditor with 
an unsatisfied judgment of more than $500. If the creditors of a, 
company in meeting ·then resolve that, 'the .company cannot pay its 
debts as they fall due but if placed under·official management th~ 
"\'otild be a reasonable probability that it would do so, they may by 
special resolution determine that the 'company .be ,placed under 
official management. A special resolution in :telation to a meeting ,of 
creditors. means one passed by a majority ·consisting of creditors 
'reptesen:ting three-quarters of the extent iri value of the company's 
indebtedness and ·, one half of thmr number. Both . secured and 
i:msecuted creditors, therefore, appear to have to support the pro
posal: 'the special resolution protects the view of secured creditots,by 
having regard to the extent of indebtedness and of . unsecured 
creditors by havin~ regard to the number· of creditors. 

439 .. The system has five salient f ~atures: 
(a~ · 'The company's creditors,,. ,both , secured and unsecured; 
· remain at all. times in control qf proc~edings :whet:t!~r at 

the inception . or dulling the coul\j;~ of th~ official m~ag~~ 
: ,:mem.t: ir'l:te, decision waether to c;,oqqeije a' w.qratqtj.»m, or 



not is theirs alone. The official manager appointed by the 
creditors in meeting must comply with their directions 
expressed in meeting by special resolution. 

(b) The official manager takes possession of the whole of the 
company's property, and carries on the company's ordinary 
business in the manner most economical and beneficial .to 
members and creditors. A liquidator by comparison is 
restricted to carrying on the company's business only so 
far as may be necessary for the beneficial winding up of 
the company. 

( c) To allow the moratorium to be effective, no action or 
proceeding, including a winding-up petition, may be brought 
against the company without the leave of the court. 

( d) If the official manager at any time thinks that official 
management will not rehabilitate the company, he must 
immediately notify all members and creditors to that effect 
who may then proceed to wind up the company. 

( e) The official manager must apply all moneys coming into 
his hands in the payment of: (i) the costs of the official 
management including his own remuneration; (ii) liabilities 
of the company incurred in· the course of official manage
ment; and (iii) other liabilities of the company. 

440. Such a system of official management is attractive. Creditors 
often feel when a company becomes insolvent that they might 
well avoid loss through an endeavour on the part of a responsible 
person to trade the company out of financial difficulty, or, .lose 
less than on any distribution following winding up. Unsecured 
creditors, too; may participate in controlling the official manager, 
whereas ,a receiver and manager appointed by a secured creditor 
under a debenture is under no duty to ha:ve regard to their 
interest. Section 309 (3) provides that any transfer or assignment 
by a company of all its property to trustees for the benefit of all 
its creditors shall be void to all intents. Creditors, therefore, .who 
are riot prepared to permit an insolvent c:wmpany to continue 
business without some provision being made for the company's 
indebtedness but who feel reluctant to institute the extreme ·process 
of winding up, have no procedure available to them where .they 
may consider that continued trading under some more circum-, 
spect form of management regulated by them is the most appro
priate method by which they may endeavour to dbtain payment 
in full through restoration of· the company to a state of solvency. 
Official nia:nagemenrt, in our view, forms a much needed ·"via media" 
between the extreme courses of permitting an insolvent company 
to contihue trading without check on the one hand and liquidation 
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on. the other. ln addition, it would . benefit unsecured creditors by 
aif 01cding them ·an opportunity where appropriate to participate 
in the control of the fi,1;1ancial rehabiHtation ·of insolven,t: companies. 
From all information available to us, it would seem that Australian 
experience is th~t official managerp.ent is sound in concept and a 
useful addition to company. legislation. Accordingly, we recom
mend the introduction of a system of official management. similar 
to that provided for in the· Australian Uniform Companies Act. 

Enforcement of Secwity by Chargeholder 
441. The Registrar of Companies submitted that a chargeholder 

whp enforces his security personally should be required t<;> comply 
with the .same requirements as a receiver. We have no evidence 
concerning the frequency of such an occurrence but we assume 
that it is rare. It appears . desirable, hqwever, that in such an 
ever1t, when it does occur, that the public have the same know
ledge of the course of enforcement as in the case of Feceivership. 
We recommend that the provisions in the case of receivership 
relating to the filing of notice with ithe registrar, notification publicly 
in· accordance with our recommendation elsewhere and on company 
papers and documents, aind finanda1 :rc:!porting should apply with 
all necessary modifications to a chargeholder who enforces his 
security personally. In such a case, section 92 of the Property 
Law Act 1952 would apply without exemption. 

442. We recommend accordingly that: 

(a) A standard set of powers exercisable by a receiver and 
manager appointed out of court, in every case subject to 
contrary agreement, be incorporated in the Act; 

(b) A receiver be empowered by the Act to make calls on his 
own authority; 

( c) The Act provide a procedure whereby directors may by 
order of the court be compelled to deliver up possession of 
the company's seal; 

( d) The Act be amended to specify the persons who may sign 
the notice required under section 109 ( 1) ; 

( e) No appointment of a receiver be effectual until registration 
of the notice prescribed under section 109; 

( f) The appointment of a receiver be advertised in the Gazette 
and local newspapers; 

(g) Sections 348 and 349 be amended to apply in the event 
of appointment of a receiver whether or not in respect of the 
whole or substantially the whole of !the company's property 
and whether under a debenture secured by a floating or 
specific charge; 
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(h) Section 348 (1) be' amended so that oli the appointment 
of a receiver the company be required withirt 14 dl:l.yif to 
furnish him with ·an-interim statement of affairs and there
after witliin 1 month a finat statemertq • 

(i) Where the receiver carries on the'·company's business the 
abstract required under section 348 (2) contain> summary 
totafa•·of ·receipts and payments but that the receiver file 
some form of statement nf affairs together with the abstract; 

(j) The court be empowered to relieve a receive.r iP:yalidly 
appointed from liability and to impose liability oh his 
appointor instead;; 

(k) The Act be amended to make clear that a receiver, but· not 
a debenture holder' ;does not have to ·comply with section 
92 of the Propery Law Act 1952 in exercising any power 
of sale of the company's land; 

(Jr) A system of official management similar to that provid,ed 
for in Part IX of the Uniform Cotlipanies Act be.introduced; 

'(m) Sections 101 and 109 be embodied within Part VII of the 
Act·· ': 

' (n) Where 'applicable, Part VII be applied to a debenture holder 
who enforces his security personally. 
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Part VIII. PRIVATE COMPANIES 

( Sections 353 to 366) 

Odgins and Definition. of the Private . Company 
443. The term "private company" first received statutory recogni

tion in the Companies Act 1903 (N.Z;) and in the Companies Act 
1907 (U.K.). Before those dates, however, a distinction was popu
larly drawn between pfivate , and public companies. The charac
teristic feature o:£. the,former class was that such companies did not 
issue any invitation to 'the public to subscribe 'for their shares; and 
that as a rule they had few members, a:nd also had restrictions on· 
the right of transfer of.share&: see generally, Morison. op. cit., p. 359. 
The distinction popularly drawn between private and public com
panies was recognised by the courts, ,but not as denoting any legal 
difference between the two types. In England, since 1907, a private 
company has been defined by the statutes ( including the 1948 Act) 
as being a company which by its artides: ( i) • restricts the right to 
transfer its shares,; (ii) limits the number of its members to 50 
( exclusive of employees ahd ex-employees and treating joint holders 
of shares as a single member) ; and (iii) prohibits any invitation 
to the public to subscribe for any shares or debentures of the 
company. 

444. In New Zealand, prior to the Companies Act 1903, the 
criterion of a private company, as in England prior to 1907, wasthat 
such a company did not issue any invitation to the public to sub
scribe for. its shares: see Morison, op. cit., p. 359. The 1903 Act, 
however, defined a private company as "a company registered under 
Part IV of this Act" ; and Part IV provided, amongst other things, 
that: (i) a priviate comprtny must consist of not fewer than 2 and not 
more than 25 members; (ii) all the share capital with which a private 
company was registered must be subscribed for in the memorandum 
of association, and (iii) .a private company was prohibited from 
issut11g any prospectus inviting subscriptions for shares in its capital. 
This definition of the private company still holds good today, under 
the corresponding provision of · Part VIII of the 1955 Act ( see 
sections 353, 356, and 360). 

445. Although • registration in the proper form and some permis
sible number of members are the only truly definitive features of the 
private company, there are practical differences distinguishing it 
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from the public company. The directors of a private company usually 
hold all or a majority of its shares, so that broadly speaking the 
people who manage the company also own it. It is rare for the 
directors of a public company to hold the major part of its issued 
capital, except where the company was originally a private company. 
Registration under Part VIII of the present Act postulates that all 
the share capital of a private company must be subscribed for before 
registration, and section 356 of the Act expressly provides that the 
capital subscribed for is deemed to be allotted on the date of incor
poration. Section 360, as already noted, provides that any issuing of 
a prospectus inviting subscriptions for shares in the capital of a 
private company is unlawful. It is permissible, however, for a private 
company in New Zealand to issue a prospectus inviting public 
subscriptions for debentures or loan capital, although it must 
comply with the same statutory requirements in respect thereof 
as a public company: see Morison, op. cit., p. 360. 

Concept of the Private Company 
446. The legislators who in 1903 first enacted that part of the 

Companies Act relating to.private companies regarded the private 
company as the equivalent of a partnership with limited liability. 
They considered that to establish a partnership with limited liability 
by incorporating the private company under the companies legisla
tion was more appropriate than to utilise the then existing provisions 
of the Mercantile Law Act 1880 for registering partnerships as such, 
but with limitation of liability for dormant partners. Those provisions 
in the Mercantile Law Act 1880 were re-enacted as Part II of the 
Partnership Act 1908. under the heading "Special Partnerships". The 
then Attorney-General, the Hon. Mr Pitt, said in the legislative 
Council during the passage of the. Companies Bill in 1903: 

"I would like to call attention to Part IV of the Bill which is a 
new departure. I thirik · I am right in saying it is not the law in 
Ei,.gland and it is certainly not in New Zealand, although I think 
there is a law somewhat similar in Victoria. That Part of the Bill 
provides fo~ the registration of private companies-that is t<.> say 
partnerships with limited liability. Under the Mercantile Law Amend
ment [sic] Act 1880 there are at present in force in New Zealand 
provisions which enabie certain partnerships to be formed with limited 
liability but those clauses have hitherto remained practically a dead 
letter. The clauses on this subject in the present Bill are regarded as 
a decided improvement." 

A little. later in. the same speech the Attorney-General said this: 

"The present method of registering a limited partnership · is to 
· register a company, and, if the real partners number less than 
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seven, to get enough friends to subscribe to bring the number up to 
seven. As the law stands the capital need not be subscribed. The 
new provision requires that the capital must be subscribed." 

It may be noted as a matter of interest that section 5 ( 1) of the 
Companies Act 1903 provides that no partnership consisting of more 
than 10 persons could be formed for the purpose of carrying on 
any business unless it was registered as a company under the Act. 
It is clear therefore that in the minds of the original legislators the 
statutory recognition of the private company was simply the most 
effective way of providing for partnerships with limited liability. 

Special Privileges of the Private Company 
44 7. A private company formed and registered under Part VIII 

of the 1955 Act has special privileges and immunities. The Ninth 
Schedule to the Act specifies a number of provisions which do not 
apply to private companies. We do not think it necessary to go into 
detail here. It· is sufficient to say that certain provisions of the Act 
relating to incorporation and to comrnertcement of business are not 
applicable to private companies; and that some of the provisions 
relating to members and directors are relaxed, e.g.,, . two or more 
directors may be appointed by a single resolution, and loans to 
directors are not prohibited. Moreover, a private .company can con
duct its affairs :µiore informally and expeditiously than· a puplic 
company. :for example, a private company can. conduct its affairs 
without a formal meeting; for section 362 provides that, subject to 
any special prov~ions in that behalf in the artides, a private comp~y 
may pass resolutions by means of entries in its minute book. More
over, a private company (unless ''.non-exempt'?) may pass a resolution 
not to appoint an auditor, and if an auditor .is appointed,.he need 
not be as independent as the auditor defined by section 163 as 
being applicable to public companies. 

Financial Disclosure-The Non-exempt Private Company 
448. One of •the· chief privileges afforded to the private company 

by the. original Act of 1903 was that it was not required to file with 
the registrar the amiualHst and summary required of public coni~ 
pa.hies by section 101 of that Act. This document was the fo:rerunner 
of what. we 'know. now as the annual return. The annual return was 
first prescribed by the Companies Act 1933. In terms of that Act 
every public company was required to file at the Companies Office, 
with the annual return, a copy of the company's balance sheet for 
the preceding financial year. Private companies, · however, were 
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relieved of this obligation as regards the balance sheet. The privilege 
thus afforded to the private company was continued by the terms 
of the 1955 Act. 

449. A material change was made as regards the statutory 
provisions for financial . disclosure for private companies by the 
companies Amendment Act 1969, which came into force on 1 
January 1971. This Act provided in effect that a "non-exempt 
private company" must· now appoint an auditor and make financial 
disclosure in the same way as a public company, i.e., hy filing with 
the annual return a certified copy of the company's balance sheet, 
profit and loss account, directors' report, and auditor's report. The 
expression "non-exempt private company" was defined as meaning 
a private company: 

" (a) That is indebted to any person in respect of any deposit or 
loan to which section 48A of the Act applies; or 

(b) That is a subsidiary of any company or body corporate incor-
porated outside New Zealand; or · 

c(c) In which shares ;:tre held by any such subsidiary or any company 
or. body corporate incorpor~ted outside New Zealan<;J or any person 
.not ordinarily resident in New :Zealand if those shares, in the aggregate, 
'tarry the right to exercise or control the exercise of 25 'percent or more 
of the voting power at any general meeting of the coIDpany." 

Section 48A of the Ad was inserted by section 3 of the Companies 
Amendment Act · 19q6, and it provides that . whefe any invitation is 
issu1ed to. the public to' deposit money with or lend money to any 
coilipany the· invitation shall be deemed to be an invitation to sub
scribe for debentures of the company, any adverti~errient by which 
the: invitaJtiqn IS made .shall l!e 'deemed to be a prqspectus issued by 
the company inviting persons to subsfribe for debentures of the 
company, and that all the relevant provisions of the Act as to 
debentures and ag t6 the. contents of prrn1pc-tt11ses nnd. liability in 
respect of statements therein shallapply. 

The Present Situation With Regard to the Private Company 
450. We have set out above (in para. 63) some brief statistics 

regarding company regisitraµpns. The:re ;is no doubt that incorporation 
in ·the forQl <>La private cpmpany is very pqpularin N~ Zealand, 
there b~g now (1972) a.total of no Jess than 86,252,re~~tiq~. It 
is of interest to note dia;t th~ has been a. similar popularity in Ne:w 
South Wales regarding the "exeD.1pt proprietary company" which,, 
until .. · recently, corresponded fairly , clo~e\y: to the New ~eal~~ 
private compaJily: in the year l\971 there were 011 the N'ew South 
Wales register: J;724 public companies . .and 84,365 exempt proprie:; 
tary companies. 
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451. Although die' original concept of the private company was 
that of a partnership with. limited liability, the private company form 
has come to be adopted by many types of business. Today the private 
company is found operating in every branch of commerce and indus
try. The great majority of these companies are small traders, and 
very many of them are "one man companies". Others are really 
partnerships which have adopted the corporate form. The size of the 
business, however, is not the test, for some 'Of the largest businesses in 
New Zealand are private companies. Moreover, there are quite a 
number of private companies which are carrying on business as sub
sidiaries of overseas corporations. These matters were mentioned in 
the Monetary and Economic Council Report No. 10 on the Financial 
System ( 1966) at p. 41 as follows: 

"While the vast majority of private companies are small, there is a 
considerable number of New Zealand and overseas private com
panies which are larger than the average sized public company. In 
fact some of the largest companies in New Zealand are private 
companies." 

It cannot be doubted that the private company with limited liability 
has made and continues to make a very important contribution to 
the economic welfare of New Zealand. 

452. The Registrar of Companies characterised the rate of growth 
in the number. of private company registrations during recent years 
as being ''.phenomenal". He produced records showing that a large 
number of private companies are formed with a nominal capital of 
under $2,000. He expressed the view "that too many companies 
are being irresponsibly incorporated". His study of the records of 
companies struck off as defunct (under section 336) and of dissolu
tions and Iiqui'.dations has led him to conclude that the majority 
of small companies have a life expectancy of less than 10 years. The 
.registrar submitted that the fees on registration of companies ( see 
First ScheduleJo the Act as amended by the Companies Fees Order 
1967, S.R. 1967/362) should be substantially increased. There is 
evidence, we agree, that a number of private company registrations 
are quite 1.mnecessary. We think that the fees on registration should 
be substantial enough to discourage unnecessary registrations. It 
may be noted that the cost of registering a new company has 
increased only 16.7 percent since the year 1903. Our opinion is 
that these fees should be substantially increased, if only to bring 
them into line with modern standards. Incidentally, we also agree 
with the registrar's suggestion that the separate fee for a certificate 
of incorporation should be absorbed so that a single registration 
fee is charged. 
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Reasons for the Incorporation of Private Companies 

453. We heard a good de;1l of evidence as to the reasons why the 
private company has been and continues to be such a popular form 
of business organisation in New Zealand. The principal reasons 
stated by the witnesses are set out in the following paragraphs: 

(a) Limited Liability-This is of course one of the reasons for 
incorporation as a private company: the liability of the share
holders in respect of the company's debts. is limited to the 
extent of the share capital subscribed for by each shareholder. 
It is true that in practice the principal· shareholders or direc
tors of private companies are very often required to give 
personal guarantees in addition to any security for advances 
over the company's property. Nevertheless, the limitation of 
liability is not infrequently one of the main reasons for 
incorporation. · 

(b) Loan Capital-A company incorporated under the Act has 
the advantage of being able to give a debenture to secure 
advances and consequently a floating charge over stock in 
trade and book debts which become owing during the 
continuance of the security. Evidence was given that in many 
cases this is the sole reason for incorporation. 

( c) Protection of Business Name-Private companies often are 
formed for the sole purpose of protecting a business or firm's 
name by rendering impossible the registration subsequently 
of a company with an identical or closely similar name. This 
topic has been discussed earlier in this report-see para. 82. 

( d) Taxation Bene fits-The ability to gain taxation benefits was 
stated to be one of the reasons for incorporation. It was said 
that although this benefit has lessened in recent times, recent 
budgets having reduced taxation savings, estate duty con
siderations of attempting to spread an estate among members 
of a family maintain the popularity of the private company. 

(e) Usefulness of Corporate Machinery-Corporate entity is in 
some cases an especially useful vehicle for administering 
various types of dealing and avoiding technical difficulties 
of a legal kind which would exist in the absence of a separate 
corporate personality. Two examples mentioned to. us were 
flat-owning companies and solicitors' nominee companies. 

(f) Security of Dormant Member-In particular, a dormant 
member's advance may be secured by a debenture over the 
company's assets, the member thus ranking ahead of un~ 
secured creditors. 
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(g) Personal Control-The principal ·shareholder on incorpora
tion can secure for himself permanent coritrol over the affairs 
of the company; He m:ay be the sole director appointed for 
life, · safe in the knnwledge that he cannot be removed by 
ordinary resolution. Usually as a result of restrictions con
tained in the articles on the transfer of shares he has a wide 
discretion to approve prospective members, or a right of 
pre-emption by virtue of his own shareholding when any 
other member offers his shares for sale. 

(h) Continuity-The company continues, as a separate entity 
notwithstanding the death· of any of · the shareholder~. In 
practice this is a great advantage over the partnership. 

( i) Privacy:--There was some evidence that in a comparatively 
small number of cases the private company is chosen as the 
mode of operation· mainly because audited accounts do not 
have to be disclosed publicly. This is, of course, an advantage 
or privilege enjoyed by all private companies except where 
they are non-exempt private companies as defined by the 
1969 Amendment. 

Criticisms of the Present State of Affairs 
454. In the evidence that we received there was much criticism 

of the proliferation of private companies, especially during recent 
years. A further point of criticism was that in the course of winding 
up private companies, unsatisfactory features surrounding the 
company's activities and the keeping of records were frequently 
discovered; but it was stated that offences by directors and other 
officers in this connection were rarely made the subject of prosecu
tion or other proceedings. This matter· was adverted to in our. 
interim report ( see para. 44 thereof) where we recounted tlie 
evidern;:e given by the official assignee at Wellington, Bound up with 
the foregoing matters of cdticism was the questiop. whether all 
private companies should be obliged to make some financial dis-
closure, and if so to what extent. · 

455. The proliferation to which we have referred· has plainly 
occurred in the category of very small companies. As the Jenkins 
Committee pointed out ( at para. 20 of their report) there is 
danger of abuse through the incorporation with limited liability 
of very small under-capitalised businesses. It seems clear that a 
good many/ private companies are grossly under-capitalised from 
the start, and there is some evidence that the majoritr of cases 
where relatively substantial failures have occurred could be traced 
to those companies which had a cbmparatively small initial capital. 
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Moreover, there i~ the. fact ·that incorporation. is not infrequently 
employed as a cheap means of ,protectjng•. a name and for various 
other pQr:poses than carrying on an undertaking or business in 
association with others. We'.•have no doubt that the proliferation 
of very small companies should be checked, and we set out 
hereunder some • re(:ommendations to that end . 

. 456. The implementation of our recom.mendations for a reorganised 
and strengthened Companies Office and more positive action in 
policing the A.ct should remove th.e grounds of criticism regarding 
the failure to proceed against officers failing to carry out their 
obligations under the Act. · 

457. We turn then to pose the question whether all private com
panies should ; be required to file in the Companies Office some 
financial information. As already stated, the position under the 
present law is that only non-exempt private companies, as defined 
by the 1969 Amendment, are required to file audited accounts 
with the annual return. Other private companies are not required 
to file any accounts in the Companies Office. It was·· submitted 
by the Law Society that as limited liability was a privilege granted 
by society to a company, it c3irried. with. it a concomitant obliga
tion oµ the part of the compaiiy to make disclosure of its financial 
affairs. 'l'herefore any company which found the corporate 
ma~hinery useful or necessary but did not require limited liability, 
should have an election to accept unlimited liability, in which case 
section 133 should not apply to that company. Put very shortly, 
the submission made to us was that all companies (both public 
and private) should be required by the Act to file audited accounts 
except 'those C()mpanies whose sha:,;eholders .had elected to accept 
unlimited liability; This was the view taken by the Jenkins Com
mittee: see their report, p;:i.ra. 55 et seq. Different views; however, 
were advanced by the other professional and commercial organisa
tions which ;gave evidence before us. These views were not 
unanimous. For example, the Associated Chambers of Commerce 
suggested that in the case of private companies· there could be 
provision for an annual declaration of solvency to be made by 
the directors, but not the requirement for the filing of full accounts. 
Again, the Accountants' Society put forward the suggestion that 
a skeleton balance sheet and profit and loss account should be 
prescribed . as being sufficient disclosure for private companies. 
Other variants on these suggestions were put forward by university 
teachers and other witnesses, , one suggestion being that audited 
accounts need be filed only by large private companies, i.e., those 
with shareholders' funds. amounting to $400,000 or more. 
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Fmancial Disclosure in: Other Counµ:ies 

458; (a) United Kingdom-A convenient summary of the recent 
changes will be found in ·Gower; op. dt., p: 13 et. seq. Professor 
Gower points out that as a result of the Companies Act 1967, 
all companies, howev,er small, are now bound to file accounts 
with. their annual return, al;ld no CQmpany may make a loan to 
a director. We mentioned earlier in this report (at para. 18) 
some ,changes that had recently been made in the dis~osure 
provisions of the Companies Act 1967 so as to provide greater 
privacy for small companies. 

(b) Australia-The "exempt proprietary company'' under the 
Uniform Companies Act is a company which has a maximum of 
50 members, restricts the right to transfer its shares, prohibits 
invitations to the public to subscribe for any of its shares or 
debentures, prohibits any invitation to the public to invest money 
with it for fixed terms or payable at call whether interest bearing 
or not, and is a company no share of which is deemed to be owned 
by a public company. Under tl;ie original .terms of the Uniform 
Companies Act an exempt proprietary company was not required 
to file any balance sheet or~ other accounts with its annual return. 
This situation was altered by the 1971 Amendment. As a result of 
that amendment the position is that an exempt proprietary company 
may adopt one of' two principal courses of action, viz: ( 1) it may 
appoint an auditor who audits the accounts and attaches his 
report to those accounts which are sent to the members of the 
company and laid before the annual general meeting; and in this 
event, the accounts need not be filed in the Companies Office; 
and (2) if the members in general meeting agree, the company 
may avoid appointing an auditor, but·. if it does that, it must file 
its accounts including a . certificate by · the directors as io the 
keeping of . proper accounting records; and in that case the 
accounts are open for inspection by· the public at the Companies 
Office. · 
.. (c) Canada-In Canada a company may be formed under either 
~e Dominioh or the Provihcial Companies Acts, · and disclosure 
~q_uirements vary from state to state. In Ontario, for example, 
neither private · nor public companies were _ required to make 
:financi:;11 statements open to public inspection until the Securities 
Act 1966 required that to be done in the case of public companies. 
The Select Committee Report, already referred to, was required 
tq: consider whether financial statements of all companies should 
be. filed in a public office of record. The committee (see paqi: 
13.1.5) was not prepared so to recommend. The most re.cent report
from. Canada-,-the Dickerson Report 1971 ( see para. 35 above) 
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recommends that the Federal Law of Canada should provide tthat 
certain companies need not make .financial di$;Closure, i.e., corpora
tions whose gross revenues do not exceed $10 million or whose 
assets do not exceed $5. million;. 

( d) South Africa:.:::_;_The South African Report (see Main Report, 
para. 49,01) rejects the proposal that the distinction between· 
private and public companies should b~ removed as was done in 
England in 1967. The committee considered that private c0mpanies 
played a part of major importance in Sbuth Africa's economy and 
that it would be unwise to disturb the position of that type of 
company: and a private company in South Africa is not required 
to file any accounts. 

CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 

Preliminary 
459. We shou.ld first of all dispose of some preliminary matters. 

Some commentators in England ( see para. 26 above) have 
suggested that the Kommandit type, of company (know to both 
German and French law)· should be provided .for .in th.e Companies 
Act, as being a type .of company especially suitable for the. small 
family business. In the Kommandit form of company the active 
partners have operating control and unlimited liability, where<!-s 
investing partners are not permitted to take any partt in the control 
of the company, but· they have limited liability. The investing 
partners have the benefit · of a procedure for checking on the 
soundness of the. active partners' management: see Fogarty, op. cit., 
p. 88~ This form of company appears to be an improved version 
of the "Sp~cicJ.l Partnership" that may be formed under the 
provisions oCthe Partnership Act 1908. Those provisions, howev~r, 
have. been used very little because partners with limited liability 
cannot risk taking any part in control "even when breakdown and 
bankruptcy are in sight". Although the Kommandit form. of 
company may appear to have some advantages, we do. not ,think 
there is any need to coqsicler introducing·· this form of company 
into New Zealand law. The present form of private company, 
( admittedly with limited liability) is well suited for the small 
family business as well as for many other types .. of business. 

. .460. A further suggestion made by some English COffiI9.entators 
is that the time has come for separate codes of law to be laid 
down for the three main types or · sizes of company ( see · para; 26 
above) ; . and it was indeed suggested to us by more than orie 
witness there should be a separate code in respect of private 
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companies. We do· not see any advantage in this suggestion. The 
structure of the present Act which covers both public. and private 
companies is weU understood by those concerned with company 
administration. In this connection we should add that more than 
one witness also advocated there should be a separate table A 
prescribed for private companies. In our opinion the necessary 
regulations for management in respect of private companies vary 
so greatly according to the structure of the company and the type 
of business in which it is engaged that it would be impracticable 
to have .a standard set of regulations as in the case of public 
companies. 

The Private Company in Future 
461. We do not think there is the slightest doubt that the private 

company with limited liability should be retained. We have already 
recommended in para. 67 above that the Act should be amended 
to. permit the incorporation of a private. company by one or more 
persons. We have shown that the private company has been well 
tried and tested in operation over a wide range of business enter:.. 
prises, and that it plays an important part in the economic welfare 
of the country. However, there are two questions that 1:iave arisen 
in connection with this ,form of company, viz: (a) reducing the 
number of registrations; and (b) financial disclosure. Before deal
ing with these questions we would mention that in our view the 
Act should permit the registration not only of private companies 
with limited liability, but also of private companies with unlimited 
liability as is the case under both the United Kingdom and 
Australian statutes. The cases where registration with unlimited 
liability will be. sought may not be numerous, but the provision 
for such cases should in our opinion be made. 

Reducing the Number of Registrations 
462. We have already touched upon two matters which are 

relevant in this connection. In the . first place, if a private trader 
were permitted by means of an amendment to the Chattels 
Trans£ er Act to give a floating charge over his business assets, it 
would in many cases avoid the necessity of incorporating . the 
business as a company under· the Companies Act. We understand 
that the Law Reform Commission is well .. advanced with a study of 
this. proposed: legislative reform. In the second place the introduction 
o~ a system of business names registration ( see para. 82 above) 
should also help to reduce the number of incorporations. From the 
~idence we heard, it would appear that these two matters have an 
appreciable effect on the number· of registrations of companies. 
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. 463. The question of imposing a requirement in iespecFof a 
minimum capital on registration was raised by several witnesses. 
We , are of the opinion ' that a private· limited liability company 
should be required to incorporate with a subscribed capital of not 
less than $2,000. We agree that this' is not a high figure, . but on 
the other hand a requirement of this kind would deter , those 
who are inclined to register "two-dollar companies". Coupled with 
the increase in fees on registration which we have already recom-
mended, this requirement should be of value. · 

464. In the same context, we accept the useful submission made 
by the law teachers of the Victoria University of Wellington' 
regarding the payment for shares by way of transfer of ,assets~ 
Where assets are transferred to a company· by way of payment 
for shares issued, a statutory declaration should be required to 
be filed with. the· registrar by a director of the company stating 
that he .... declares that the .assets transferred are of value no less 
thap. the value of the paid-up shares issued by way of payment. 
This statutory declaration should accompany the particulars of 
contract required to be filed under section 60 ( 1) (b) of the Act. 
The application of section 60 ( 1) (b) should be extended to cover 
the situatio!l where an exchange of cheques or bank notes takes 
place contemporaneously in order to disguise the fact that the 
company is receiving assets in exchange for paid-up shares. 

Financial Disclosure by Private Companies 
(a) Non-exempt Private Companies 

465. As already mentioned, these companies as defined by, the 
l 969 Amendment are required to file· in. the Companies Office 
audited accounts and reports with their annual return in the same 
way as if they were public companies. We do not recommend 
any chfl-:rige in the law as regards the extent of disclosure to be 
inade. We do, however, recommend that the definition of "non
exempt· .. private company" be widened, by including a private 
company any share in which is owned beneficially by a public 
company. We are aware that the corresponding definition in section 
5 , of tlie Uniform Companies Act of an "exempt proprietary 
company" has been criticised as being too complex, but it app~ts 
to work reasonably well in practice. In our view a private company 
which has a public company as a shareholder should be required 
to make full disclosure of its financial affairs, i.e., it should be 
classified as a non-exempt private company. If this· recom
men:clati~n •is accepted it will 'be necessary to· define "public 
company'' in the Act. Under section 5 of the Uniform Companies 
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A:qt !''.p~blic, Q?i;nnap.i' ,is .. rl~ooed,:;~ .me~g fl-' cw~Pan¥:, ,otµ.er 
than a prpprietarr,. co.111pany.),n pas:sing it .~Y be,;11oted ~ a ;matter 
pf inter~s( tha;Jiih IlUll1}?e~~ J~r 'lngii-exeinpt 'p#vJt~f.t?mpap.ies" 
f'Or, th<h2,JuU i~ars duJiug whic:h the legi.slation concerning them 
has been dn ;.Jiorce am as follows (in each case .for· the year ended 
31 Decemberf_;,;_197:1:, 53·0; 1972, 977.-
(b) Private Compani~s o(h~r "t!ia~'No~-exempt p;;;ate Compdnies 

466. w~ Ine~ticn#, eadie~ the ~(ge~tt~i(!tliaf'pnvate ~OID~JMeS 
should b~ Qlm;~fi~q ·~ccordiiig to t~eir size and fu,at au~ited accounts 
~~ot1W J>e req:ui:t;ed. ,!<?, l?e. fjled only by J~t~ private, companies, i.e., 
cdffip~t~~ wit~, 1s~areholders' fiiil4s,. ai;nouri~. to $4Q9,.000. or more. 
Classifications ·oased· .on this kin:ct of test are not difficult to avoid 
__ , '. (< . i ' , .• , ~ \ :-, . •. \' ; ! -, ( 5 ' .", f • )·; ,' '"; ', . '. ' : , ;J "> :_· 1 '. : :, [ \ ' 

if:~ c~11;1pany' is 89. ~ded, 'b~t i~ ~y ,~yr1J w,~, d()iot trunk that 
it is 9-ecessa,fy)c;> d~ify private c~i;npariies in'tn~,:way. The.fi'l:Qt 
is that' IarM .. 'coriip~mes of tnis, Jwtct #o . 1?,0f ca,use; ajixietf,. or. trouf>!e 
to the q()111piliiiesQmse .. rhey arfeffic~ently qi.anag¥, ,fu,ey m@it~ 
a.)~~g);i. stand,ar:d ;in Jrlat1on to t:h~Jceeping of. :acc9µ~ting rec9;rcls, 
and. vi. m<!,Ily ',c.ases they ultirriateiy. 1'go p'ttplic": .. · . ' ,, . . . . l 

_, !. ~- ~ ) . <- _.- ': J' . ' ( ' : j > ,- • ' ' ' ' '. t•' ' 

467. The priv:ate, cG>mpanies with whidl we• are now '€orioerned 
in this,,; disclltssiG>rwcompvise noti ·only .the, '1argel. oompan:ies 1 just 
mentioned;but als@i(arid these ane the•va;st,:majorityy ,sap.all traders, 
"incorporated '.partNtfrsh:ips'', family c@mpaniesj and1 so on. We' do 
not ,accept the :proposition' ·that for· aU ,these companies large iOr 
.small, ihcorporatiorn with limited liability ·is a i.privil,ege granted by 
society, ,and that tliiey are 'imcteF!.3'; rioncmmitanti'duty ,tohmake··~•ru11 
nisclosure'.' of their financial affairs. Even if we 1:ii&:ep't the .:view 
that incorpcitation 1with,1limite"d lia;bility,•is 'a'iiprivilege,·,it does' not 
neeessarily'follow;that ;there is altoncdmitant duty 'calling upon these 
cbinpaniesto inake full disclosure 'as ·isl r~quiied in .):he 'case of: public 
companies. There is one f ea turn tMt( is cdrrtmon 'fo aJf 'these 
¢ompanies 'Whatever their size.i It is that they .are private .ini the 
sense that they have .not inwtecl and ,are; ,qot permitted' to invite 
the publit to subscribe for, any ·or their' share~., Iri~estors are' 1rtot 
fonclern:ed with fil!reir affairs; for their 's1rates are ~ot on the: n:iarket. 
Creditors and would-be creditors are ri6t ~oing f6 · ju'dge ·the credit~ 
worthiness11 gf: the~e cqw,panies by,, !{~amiµing,,.pnl,y;:, the· annual 
aQi:;punts, which1,are jn~vitably 1 .• out,,of· date. to some,,exten:t . .They 
will request and ensure that they obtain up ,to1date financial informa
tion f;r:qrn the , i::ompapy;. Th~n aga,:in, ;looking, at the matter from 

' - . . . , 

the point of view of the company, the :SmalLcompany in particular 
natur~lly ~ ,a, legitimate desire to;lreep its financial af,fairs away 
from the scrutiny of competitors ancLthe would, be takeover bidder. 
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We agtee with tlre f6llowing statemefit in Fogarty, op. cit at p. 85: 
, 11-ne smal1, 'iinn With one establishment ~nicli 'competes agahist 

the :tnutti-unit' frrm may w'ell be a:! a disadvantage if jt is subje'Ct 
, ta pu1>11£ily <on its rturn6vet Im4 : the nfitute of its business whleh 
tells its competitor a great deal, while in return it can gather frorri 
the competitor's consolidatet:l,ac<,tmnts only vague hints,-0£ the com
petitor's performance in its particular market." 

468: After , careful col1!!ideration we have come to, the conclusion 
th_atthe private companies ,'Yhli11: we are here cli$cussing should not 
be requiredto Jriake ~nr Iuff ~~closu:re required inthe, case c,f 
public" cqmpanies, W~, ~kthat in futur~ all private f?IDpatlies 
must file some financial 'information which will be available for 
public, in~peS~?1:1; bufi!iv,th~ case of the pnyate t;ompany which 
is not a no*-~xeiypt private ccirripany we think that a smni,narised 
form of accounts to be certified. correct by 'a director and the 
sis~1~~ ~d ~,e.d with ~e ai:wuaI ret~m would be ade,qu~te. We 
do nor go ,'fJJrther,and rec~rrimend that all private companies must 
in future appoint an a:uflitor. We think that the discipline of having 
to complete and certuy' the correctness of Jhe. s:ummarised form will 
of itself lead·· towards a :better standard in the keeping of account
ing records on the part of those private companies whose standard 
in that respect needs improvement. To this end. we have drafted 
a form of "Statement of Assets and Liabilities" as part of the 
amended form.of annual return which we have already recom
mended: see apPendix D hereto. It should be Roted that this form 
of ~•statement of ,Assets and Liabilities" discloses the fundamental 
items which. will appear on either side. of the ba:lance sheet, and 
it states the company's resetves. The ti.Iniover of the company 
remains undisclosed. It m<1.y be added that a series of these forms 
over a period. of years will provide a useful guide to the stability 
(or otherwise) of ,the comp~y. 

469. In the result out conclusion is that private companies which 
are hot hon~exempt private companies should have the right to 
elect to file with the annu<,\l return either the· accounts and reports 
required of a public company, or . the. form of "Statement of Assets 
and Lia:bilities" described above. 

470. We recomniend therefore as follows (in addition to our 
recommendation in para. 67 as· regards incorporation of a private 
company 'by Qll'e ot .. fnote persons): 

(a) The Act should be amended to permit the registration of a 
private tompany as an unlimited company; 

(b) The fees payable' on initia:l registration of companies should 
be substantially increased; 
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( c) A private limited company should be required to incorporate 
with a subscribed capital of not less than $2,000; 

(d) A statutory declaration,. with regard t() .the transfer of assets 
to · a company · by way of pa'.yment for shares · issued, as 
referred. to in para. 44,4 a:bove, sh@uld: he required to 
acconipaµy t~e5 : •particµJ~ of ·. con,(ra,j;:f ·.reqtjited under 
section 60 ( 1) (bj : and the applic~tion of section 60 ( 1) (b) 
should be extended m the ma:hnet mentioned in para. 464 

.. a~<t ;. 

( e) The defuiition · of 1'non'-exempt private company" should b~ 
extended to include a ?rivate company any .share in which 
is owned ooneficiallydloy a: public ·company; 

7* 

Iii futtire; private companies other than ·non-exempt private 
companies should have the right fo elect to :e~ with: the 
arlfrual return . either:'· (a) ::tlie accounts and repcms required 
of a public c&in:party; of:(b) the sllmmarisedfomr:of ''State
ment of As.sets 'and Liabilities'' §et 'titit in appendix D heretd 
· '(whi!ch must' be" certi:Aed eor:rett by a 8irector and the 
sefrefary,'but need riot:be auaited). 
,'' , ,, . 
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Part ix. q;APPLICATION OF ACT TO 
COMPANIES FORMED OR 

. · REG[STER!'ED UNDER ,FORMER AC'J:S 

{Sec;tions '357 to 3 70) i. 

4 71. The purpose of this Part of the Act is to provi6.e for the 
application of the Act to , 'companies,: formed uilde,i: ·· 1earlie:r Acts. 
Tlrls is of cour.se necessary odlerwise t,he earlier Acts would, continue 
to apply to companies formedl:Jim;i_der the 'provisioo.s;iof those Acts, 
aJJd :t;ti,e ,improyp;\ll~nts mad,e, ,by ,su.i;~~i".'e enactments :'o/Ol;lld lose 
much ,9£ th~r ,impa,(:t. ,SectiQ~ 36? tq J70, h9weveri. 1~re. drawn 
U}1pro)ix ter;ms. TJ::ie,. registr~ ref~rred us tQ tl;ie,~hofter):om;spond
ing pr<:>visioµs appliq1:ble, in f:]ie United Kingdom.,Jsections. 377 to 
3'79 of theJ94~,Act), ,and to the .short pi:;9visions ,of section 4 (5) 
to (7), of th,e Upiform Coi;np~es Act, and he subm,~t1;ed,that the 
Act could be expressed in shorter compass. He added that there 
was a measure of conflict between sections 367 to 369 and 
section 22 (2) and section 474 (10) of the Act, and suggested 
that the latter provisions were redundant. 

472. We recommend that sections 367 to 370 be repealed and 
replaced by more succinct provisions along the lines of those con
tained in section 4 of the Uniform Companies Act. 



·Part X. COMRAN'IES NOT FORMED 
UNDER THIS: ACT:,AUTHORISED 
TO REGISTE~ U~DiR 'f!fIS ACT 

' • • ·l •• ' ' 

·J .,(Sectioµs '!,71 tq 38§) . 
473. The registrar infoi'mecl us that no'lmown example ,of these 

pfHv,isioiis' · haViiig1 'oe& · iusea: 11n 'lNew : Zeafan<il exists.,,i'The · registra,r 
cfuestfonea· the:''iiee'd'fer this't>art 'of the Act,a.li,alh Tuel'e,are1vety' 
f~w' organisations· iri business in New Zeala:iid,:which were formed 
prior. fo the coming into force of the• J cunt Stcick Companies, Act 1860 
wliicW ire ndt :already 'i~cbtpori:l'.ted1 und:er• one of the ·New· Zealand 
Acts, 'fhe ,, regi~trat therefore; submitted that Part •~ should, be 
ie~~e?; We agree. . ' : 

4~<We .rec,nunend, accordingl.y th3lt .Part X of. th,e Ad: be 
repCraled. , )i · • _ • 
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have been retained in sections 314· to 
}!!..ct, are of the,,,,.,.,,,,,,,,.. 
the A,ct, 

4 that the 

the 
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of sections 



Part XII. OVERSEAS COMPANIES 

( Sections 395 to 412 ). 
Introduction 

4 77. Tlie provisions of Part XII of the Comp;anies Act 1955 apply 
to overseas companies. By virtue of sectign '?, an o,verseas company 
mean,s. a cpmpany incorporated gt,1tside ·New Zeal~nd. Sections 397 
to 406, g.ealing mainly, with documents required to be delivetect to 
the re~trar Jor registraitioh, apply under section 396 only in respect 
pf, overseas companies which establis~ ,.a •place of business. in New 
Zealand., Se~tions 407. to 411 deal with the issuing. of any prospectus 
off eripg f pr subscription . shares or debentp.i:es of a1 company. incof:. 
porated outside New Zealand and apply whether or not any such 
company has an established place of 'busmess in New Zealand. 
Section 412 stands alone being concerned with a -0ertain defence 
available .to a shareholder in any action brought by an overseas 
company for recovery of the amount of any unpaid call. 

4 78. Other sections of the Act not included within Part XII also 
deal with overseas companies. Section 114 extends the provisions of 
Part IV, relating to registration-of charges, to ch~rges over property 
held in New Zealand by an overseas company which has an estab
lishf:<l place of business in New .Zealand. Section 129 applies, subject 
to necessary modifications and adaptations, certain provisions con
cerning the keeping of· registers of members to any branch register 
kept in New Zealand by a company incorporated in any part of 
the Commonwealth outside New Zealand. Section 389 permits the 
winding up as an unregistered company within the meaning of Part 
XI of an overseas company which has been carrying on business in 
New Zealand but which has ceased to do so. By virtue of sections 
446 and 44 7 it is unlawful for an overseas company to carry on 
business in New Zealand except pursuant to an annual licence 
issued by the registrar under Part XV. 

Incorporation Overseas 
4 79. The registrar stated that occasionally difficulties arise concern

ing the expression "overseas company''. An overseas company is 
defined ih section 2 of the Act to mean "a company incorporated 
outside New Zealand". The word "company", however, when used 
in such definition is not itself defined since the definition of 
"company" provided in section 2 is obviously inept to include an 
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overseas company. Clearly, however, the company must be one 
which possesses the characteristic of incorporation under some 
foreign law. The registrar submitted that the definition of "overseas 
company" should l!>e· extdnded. sli mat ''all associ;:i:t,ions J'P~. persons 
recognised in their coun.try of origin as juristic persons" be required 
to comply with Part :XIL Whetlief, ariy • ovetseas body is a company 
and whether or not it may be treated as having been in.~0TI?9r,arn~ 
mu~t be amrwpr~<l; i11 e.tch, case UJ?On it~ own facts and it "Youl~. be 
,qµite jm1?9~i5~lll.<; t:9 spec~fr, .in a,nY ~xhau~tive .. way .. what !oreign 
bodies. <>c, ~~aci~ti911S- rrtjg~i: ,Qe t:r~ilied: A?:toad filld :he1;:e as separate 
jtirisf.ic eAtHies. )Ne agf~e, however,' witl,. t.he registrar. in, his "tle'Sire 
tliafthe, e~wfs~i<>n '.'q~~t~ea~>f?n_1pany'' ~~<>u~d. be. '~i?en~1 .. to,1 ~a~e 
a~coun.t <:>f foreign bodies \Vll\cli m the. places of thei~ origin rmght 
119.t be.~~~!>~ JlS "corpqra;~i~:. or "companies:,:·or.pe treatep 
as'. '.'Jnc9~~?t,c}tea" b,vt ~Inc~ -~everfli~!~ss; a~e juristic:entitifs'. }.~; ~s 
reg~r<l. we turn,,to .. tlW aefim~<;m of "fqrf~gI?-.compani',:appe~ti~ftin 
s. CC,~ion 5 ( 1) ,of the tJ'~fortn Companies A;ct:. . . . ' . , . , ' · ,,; 

> ' ' • '< ' ' ·: 

"'Foreign•c<ilmpany' means~ 
(a1 a company; corpbrati1qn, society; association or other body 

incorporated. outside the State, not ,being a corporation sole <>r. a 
body corporate that is incorporated within the Commonwealth 
and i.s a public 'authority or: an instrumentality•· od agency 
df the Crown whiether in right of the. Commonwealth or iOf ;a s~t(, 
of the Commonwealth; . .Qr., 

, • '-, ,'( /; j ,,, ,-,.} ' • • / : 

.. (b) ,?-n' unincorporated s9cjety, a~socia,tion or o,ther body :which 
und~r ,tj:le ,law of ,its pl<1;re of ori~J:\ may s4~. or, be sued, or hold 
propehy in: the name of the ~e,cretaiy or othei: officer of the l>ooy 
or. association 'duly appointed' for that purpose ahd which does 

··hotihave its head offi1ce or principal pl.ace of business inthe State;" 

A,ccordingly, 'f:e recommJ~ci t~ata sirrµl~r pr~vision ih Ne~ Ze4land 
whereby ,it foreign uriinfoi;pora.fo<l associa,tfon which under' the la,v 
9£ the pfa,ce' o{ origin itiay sue, ot be sued o} liold propef!y iri the 
name o(the secretary or other' officer or officers of the association h~ 
ip,21udecf in the defi~tion of "overseks coipp~ny" ih section,2.·of t~~ 
Act ' . . ' 
,·, 

Jw-isdiction-Registration Under Part XII 
480. Part XII aims effectually to subject overseas · companies ;tb 

the jurisdiction of the New Zealand courJ;s, The registration by an 
overseas; company of a norpip.c:e.,m1der section 3n (.1) (c) aJ.1;i.oll!ltS 
to: ,a submission ,:to the jurisdicticm of the courts of thii! fOJJ,nti;y 
and, accordingly, it becomes b0Und by any judgment. obt:ained 
therein: Buckley tm the Companies;A.cts, ( 13th Ed.) p. 744. Registra
tion under section 397 (1) ~c) then facilitates service in the.mam1er 
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speci1ied, '°b.Y sectfon'.404~·:H<mce,tthe objectof section.397 ~J,)3i(c~ is 
tb' · pr@tect1 ·the New Zealand creditors of . an•. overseas company, l;>y 
providing for them ab initio a means of serving process iµ.1~ew 
Zeahm.d 1 the,;epy avoidi.ryg ~~e iricoIJ,v~nien~e of seekf?,g O'Qt, the 
OiVersep,Si con;ipany;in its. c:oun,try. of iricorppration~ .Regi~tra~io~,, Jiow
ever, by virtue of section 3:96 js 'Fequir~d only of an overseas ,fom
pany which ,pfqblishe.s a ,Pl<!ce of business in Ne~ Z.ew-anc;t. 

481. One submission from,.,the registrar affects the'very basis of 
P•art %II: Sectfon 396 should be amended so that all overst!aS com
panies which either establish a place of business or carry on business 
in New Zealand should be requifed. to, registez, under Part<XII. At 
the outset, we note that this test .is used in JSection ,344 • (:L) ·of the 
Uniform C6mpanies Act. The two expressions,, ',:establishµ:tent of a 
place of businesf' and·•"carryii1g on business", have been construed 
differently by the courts. The establishing of a place of business by 
an ~y,erseas company means owning or possessing sdme sort of office 
or ha~ing some loc:al h.abit;:i#c;m'. 1of it$'6Wn: Dvrd A,dvocate v. The 
Huron and E~~e loan an<I; Savings (Jji. '(1911)' S.C.112. "Carrying 
on business" is a much wider expressim1 and it is clear that an over
seas company•may carry on· business within the jurisdiction without 
establishing a place of business. See Paterson and Ednie, "Austr.alian 
Company Law'.' (2,nd Ed.), Vol. 3, p. 3146; Dicey & Mo'fris, "The 
conflict of Lawl' ~8th Ed.)·, p. 175. The registrar's submission has 
the advantage of removing an inconsistency in the Act between 
Pan XII ahd Part XV relating to annual licences. Whereas sections 
39fr to 406 apply in the case of an overseas company which establishes 
a· place of business in New. Zealand, Part XV applies to overseas 
companies which carry on business in New Zealand which by virtue 
of .sectioi1 .44b is unlawful except in pursuance 'of an annual licence 
issued hy fhe registrar. This inconsistency causes confusion. 
Accordingly, we recommend that the Act be amended to follow 
section 344 ol the Uniform Corflpanies .Act. "Carrying on business" 
is· defined iri' section 344 '(-2) as follows: 

·," 'Carryi~g pn 'business; indudes est.iblishinf or using 'a''share 
'transfer or : share . registra tiori office or administering, managing : or 
'oiherwisFd·ealing witli property situated in the State as an agent, 

.JegaJ:,~petsonal' represe!'ltative, or trustee, whether by ... servants or 
agents ·or otherwise .. ;:i.nd 'to carry on business' has a corresponding 
µieaning." . . ' · . . · ·. 0

·1• 

This '..definition, which has, as its crux for pr;;t.<::tical purposes the 
phrase, · \\administering, managing or otherwise dealing with property 
situated" within the jurisdiction, is not. exhaustive .. although the 
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legislative intention is made more definite in a negative way by the 
eJCclusionary examples specified in subsection ( 3) : Wallace and 
Yoting, op. cit., p. 902 : 

"(S) Notwithstanding subsection (2) of this section, a foreign 
company shall .. not be regarded as carrying on business within the 
State for the reason only that within the State it-

( a) is or becomes a party to any action or suit or any administrative 
or arbitration proceeding or effects settlement of an action 
suit or proceeding or of any claim or dispute; 

(b) holds meetings. of its directors or shareholders or carries on 
other activities concerning its internal affairs; 

( c) maintains any bank account; 
(d) effects any sale through an independent contractor; 
( e) solicits or procures any order which becomes a binding contract 

only if such order is accepted outside the State; 
(f) creates evidence of any debt, or creates, a charge on real or 

personal. property.; 
(g) secures or collect~ j;!..py of ,it!! 9-el:>ts, .or enforces its rights in 

regarq to atiy securities relati'ng to such debts; · 
(h) conducts an isolated transaction that is completed within a 

period of thirty-one days but not being one of a number of 
similar transactions repeated from time to time; or 

(i) invests any of its funds or holds any property." 

482. The registrar submitted that an overseas company should be 
enabled lo register 'under Part XII of its own wish even though it 
may not be obliged to do so because it does not have an estab\ished 
place of 'htis1ness or carry on ,business in New Zealand. It may w~h 
to,ttgister in the event of uncertainty or simply to submit to,thejuris~ 
diction of, the New Ze.aland Courts by registration. At present, it 
may· not be ~thoFi,sed under. the terms of ;the Act to do so iµ th~s,e 
circu:mst<J,nces. Accordingly, we recommend that an overseas com
pany ~h.puld of its. own wi;Jh, ,be enabled. to register in any, event u:nder 
Par~.Xll. . . ' 

483; The registrar further submitted that at presel'.).t Part XII 
weighs heavily on those overseas companies which .operate in New 
Zealand for a brief period only, such as those connected with 
exploratory mining or'i,alvage operations. fler~, section 344;,(3) {h) 
of the Uniform Companies Act should be of assist~nce since ,an 
isolated transaction completed within 1 moRth is not to be construed 
as ·darrying on business. We think that if an overseas company is 
carrying on business ( as defined) in New Zealand even though for 
a brief period, it sn:ould still be required to register but recommend 
thaf :Uthe operation la:sts less than 6 months it should be entitled to 
a refurid of •one-half of all fees paid. 
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Cessation 'of Business, . 
. >'484: · Seetibn 404 provides· that service of process on the· nominee 

r~gistered · untler section 3 9 7 ( 1 ) · · ( c} · constitutes Stifficient. service· 0n 
ail overseas company. Where section 397 appliesto sudh a,company, 
it. reri1£ins at a:11 'ttrnes frs duty' to keep a norninee ;upon: the register 
even though it has ceased to have · an: 'esta'.blish'.ea place of business 
within the jurisdiction, and so long as he remains 011, the register h~ 
may be served. At present, ½'.hen an o\'e:rseas cdrnpany has ceased to 
have an established plate ofbusiiiess, there ,isno rnaclnnety available 
,to rey;oke his. authority. 

485. This difficulty st~ws from the fact th~t the l{egjstrar is,not 
authorised under theAct to rem,ove the namtof. the,,¢,oi;npinyJiom 
tilr¢· regi,ter afaer ,it has cease.cl to have 1:1:n esta~Iis~ed :;p,late ,of 
hYll'SiHess. Section 4O~. only mlieves an ovt;rseas com,pa;ny from 1:1:ny 
obligation of farther compliance ;with Part :XU:. The' Jen~/ns 
Committee) .para. 516, has recommended t.µat an 9v~rseas com,pany 
should, a:M:er it,has ceased to have an, estal>lished.place. of business 
within the· jurisdiction, be entitled to.have its nominee removedfrom 
the ,register. We consid,er that the difficulty. would. be better s.olved 
.by the enactment of a provision similar to section. ~52 o~ tije Unifo~ 
Companies Act. Under that section, upon tl,ie' expira,tion of 12 
months after receipt of notice tq. the. effect that an overseas company 
has ceased to have an established place of · business or t<> carry on 
business within t.he jurisdictio:µ, the registrar removes the name of 
the c,opipany from the · 't~gister:· If an 10v'erseas company goes into 
liquida.tiori. or is dtssolvei:i, in the place oHts incorporation ot origin, 
the :µominee on the regist~r mu~ gi~· notice of th.at fact ancbo£1the 
appqintment of a1:1y IiquMa:for tb 'the registrar. On receipt oLthe 
notice 'that the company has bee:n dissolved the registra:r removes the 
name ~I the complfuy''frotn the :register. Where ,the Tegistra'1.d.irns 
reasonable cause to"belitve tqat1 an overseas tompahy has ,oeasel:l to 
have ~TT estabµshecfpface qf :b~siness 6:r to carry on business within 
the jurisdiction, settiorl'"33u of.·tbe Act tela:ting 'toxthe ·striking,•dff 
tQe: register of. the' names ·of 'defunct tothpanie'S a'.:f>Plies SU bject •to 
alk pecessary,' :i:n,.odificatfons .. The· nominee him.se<lf .gives notice to .the 
~eg:i,str:ar pf an,y cessation qf. b'usines~; After the 'expiry of.t:l!Ibe 
pre~cribed til:tie the · reg;is,~rar re':i:itd~~ {h~ name of the cotnplin,y;. ,from 
the register. We recomrnend that theActbe arnendec!l along':the lines 
of section 352 ,of tlie tJ:nifdrrii Companies A~t ,w;ith the further 
provision that the authority' of the' nomirtee to a:lt~ept · ,sernce shall 
then also cease . 

. 486. The registrar submitted !that he should, ha.ve ~ower t,<:> reopen 
his file on a:n overseas company whe!l'e it has once ceasec!l but later 



recommenced to carry on business. The company shoµld he require<i 
to deliver only such documents as may be necessary to perfect the 
file,1It may also ,he nec~ary for him to hav:~ power tq reopen a file 
in the event of a,wind.iµg µpin ]N'ew .Zealand of an overseas company 
already wound,qp·overse~s under Part }(I. We agree and recommend 
that the Act be ,awenq.eq accorp.ingly. 

New ~and A,gents and Of&cers 
487. The \~gistrar ~ugg:ested that , Part XU is defective because 

there is no provision for registration of the names of ,the company's 
branch officers or agents in New Zealand and public notification of 
tMir, authority to, bind the·. company. He submitted that an overseas 
company should, be required to furnish to the registrar under section 
397 'either a''power of attorney or a memorandum n.a.ming and 
specifying .the powers of its New Zealand representatives. We do not 
support this submission aria regard it as impracticaL Not every 
undertaking by an overseas··company in New Zealand can be ·treated 
as .the establishment and maintenance of a New Zealand branch, 
and,· it would be impractical formally to give notice of the name and 
authority of every; agent such as a commercial traveller or informa .. 
tionofficer who might in some manner or other act in the interest 
of .the overseas company for commission, salary, or otherwise. 
Difficulties' concerning the authority of company agents arise 
independently of. any ~iscussion of overseas companies. 

488. It remains primarilr the obligatiqn • of creditors to satisfy 
themselves of the credentials of those, with whom tlier choose fo deal.. 
Under,,seetion, 397 (l) ;(a) anc,l (b), public: µotice is given of the 
constating instnutnents and, the directqrs a~d secretary of the overseas 
company. Under section 399, .the overse~s com,pp,nr mar appoint an 
attomey. Such powe.rn1>f attorner mar be ~tiplirly registered, wh,ich 
is deemed conclusive evidence of its conten.-tf!. Creditors wishing to 
protect themselves br ensur~ng.:that tlie overseas companr is amen~ 
able• to, ,the jurisdiction, in New Zealand can .. insjst on . dealing only 
with·suoh afr,3,;\torney •. Ot~rw~e;UJ.ey .laj.fiht ;we~ }le con~dered, ,o 
have elected to, pur&\le . any remedies against th<?, .company ovefSefl,S . 
. Although:we reject ~is submissio.n of the :lie~strar,.we suggestthat 
sectio:µ ,.397 ( l). · {b) could be. useftdly an:iended along the· lines· o! 
sectioni346 1(n (c} and (d) of the Uniform Companfos Act whi~h 
requires the registration• of 8t • memorand1,1m setting forth the pdwers 
of any local directors aµd. recommend. accordingly. 

Power to Hold Lands 
' 489. $ec;tion 4-00 proVidt!s tliat. an }Overseas companr wliich has 

established a place of :business hi: New Z.ealand an.d filed the 



documents required by section 397 ( 1) shall have the same power 
to hold lands in ,New Zealand as iULwereia company incorporated 
under the Act; The power of a company incorporated under the Act 
itself to hold land ~. conferred;by section 28. We have already taken 
the view that section 28: is tautologous.in view of the,incidental and 
ancillary power to hold land conferred on every company registered 
under the Act ay virtue of section 16 ( 1) and paragraph 9 .of the 
Second Schedule· to the Aclt and could. 1'>e :repealed .. in, its entirety if 
there is acceptance of our1 recommendation concerning /'Common 
Form Powers". In this view, we have followed. the approach of ,the 
Uniform Companies Act which contains no equivalent• to section 28. 

490. Sections '28 · atid 400 appear simply tci have copied, out of 'an 
abu:ndari'ce of caution, older stereotyped English ·legislative ·forms 
suc,h as secti~ns 14 and 108 of the Companies Act 1948 (U.K.) 
which were' ·necessary in England ay reason of the ·Mortmain Acts. 
In New Zealand, the law. relating' to ·mortmain was never in force 
so that the common law applied, whereby a corporation~ including 
a foreign corporati:on, may take and hold land like a natural person 
independently of any empowering enactment: see Mayor: of Lower 
Hutt v. Hayes (1913) 32 N.Z.LR. 969; Re Transfer of Land Act 
1915 and Transfer from Balfour to Public Truste·e (of England) 
(1916} 41 V.L.R. 397. In the United Kingdom, in consequence of 
the enactment of the Charities Act 1960, the Statutes relating to 
mortmain, t6getlier · with sections 14 and 408. of the Companies Act 
1948 (U.K.), h::ive all been wholiy repealed. Today, therefore, in 
th~ United Ki,iigdoin'there is no express statutory pow'er to hold 
lands 'in respect of an overseas company or citherwise. The common 
law position: would·appear to apply. 

49L Accordingly, we hli:ve come fo the. view 'that ~ction 400 is 
redundant and ought to he repealed. The power of an ovetseas 
company to: hold\:lands in New, Zeafand might, :however, at c::ommon 
law be restricted ,by the. law of the, [:!lace ,ofjts incorpor?,tion, which, 
being its per,sonal law, might ·to soroe.,e~tent govern its capacity to 
hpld lan~s. This wm1ld: run athwart ,#;le poµcy of ,W-defea,sibjlity of 
tfrle under #1e .Land ;Transfer Act 195,2 as well as ·require distric~ 
land, registrars' t<:> ,<;let,c;:rn:µ11e difficuJt qq~ti,qns of c::a~~city under 
foreign;)aw,: ·we ~e11<l,therefore~·tli~(section 400 k repealed 
,and replaced by, a.. provision decl~rini that' 110 in,capadty tinder the 
law of the placf o,f it1corporatio.n shall aff e'ct' the power of an 
oversea.s cotnpap.y' to .hold lands. in New Zealand .. 
,·,· .-, ' '';'.· 

Filing of ..,\(l(:ounts 
492. Section 402, requiring . the. filing of'· accounts· by overseas 

companies, has been the subject of se~ral recent amendments a.nq 



it i~ helpfal to trace the rather tortuous ,legislative history,,ofthis 
provision; ,smqe 1955. Originally; secfiom 402 required. ev:ecy QVer:
seas com}!ian.y which,tstablished a. place,o,£,.husiµess in New Zealand 
todile: with the regisilrat smch acCQU.nts as !it would, if it had +been 
.~:-com-pahy within .. the meaniwg d the ,Act,,.have, been, requited to 
make put and la,i before the company in gene:ral rneeting,It ·appea:rs 
that tlre intention ,of seetion 4G2 was to requi:rei,an.ove:rseas company 
itio file •acooun.ts,::includirrg pup accounts m appropriate, .on· the 
same basis a:s if, it were a New Zealand public company:. see New 
Zealand .Parliamentary' Debates (1969), Vol. 363, p .. ,2988. No 
explicit :refe:rence wa,s made ,to,.· an overseas company of a, 'type 
~~mJlar, to ,11he New ZealilJild priva~ ,C,:Qn,;ipany ~llich.,w~, Il(?~;rezq~ed 
t;Ci): , disclose. ~~counts overseas , in the p\~ce q,f its ine;91'J)?r~tiOI,1;:1,_A 
cQlbpany 1withi1.1. the, meaning of the ,Act, in whosy, ,P<?§itiqn t!}e 
ovetse{l~. com~any was placed, cpn<;:~ivab~y .could be. e~t~~ .~ puplic 
compa;ny registere,d UHde:r Part, II or a ptjvate · conwany n;giste:red 
UJiJi<il,e:r Part VHL,,It · an overse?;S, company could. qe put i11 the. shqes 
o£a New Zealanrj. ;pi;ivate;company,. on the worping.<of sec,tjQ{l 4:02 
it would not be.required to disclose acc0;unts sin.ce afpriv.µ~ 1C()mJ?a.i;iy 
is net .required• to Jay its ll:Ccou:µts .before the company ,ip gei;ieral 
meeting 1but may'adopt or approve them unde:r section 3(,2 by :resolu
tion entered in the minute book. :Because of section 36:~l and the 
ambiguity of &ection 402 ( 1) , · therefore, ,it was '~01~ptful whether 
an oversea.s,.:pt:ivate company ;was :required to discl~)ts a:ccmmts .: 
New Z,e{:l[and Parliame1J,tary Debates .(19171), Vol, 373;, p. 2115. 
Section 402, closely followed section 410 oLthe ypmpi:!Ilies .A,~t 1948 
(U$.) but the 5ame doubts coµld not acise .in1the Upited.Kingdom 
because under the United Kingdom Act an exempt pr~;v~~e <rgtnpany 
was registe~ed in the samt;; manner a,s a public compiJ.lly ll;nd ,there 
was :µo egµivalent .provision to ,~stion }62. · . , ·· ' · 

.~ ' ' ' ~ ' 

'4',3/Iri vrew df ilie rece)!}lt ~o:ri:rp>a:nies 1Ainoodhiimit Acts, :1969 
an1a l9V4; 'for 'the sake 0 df darity, ''it 4s nece'SSafy to ·distin~ 
two :~s of. c~ when sdiscuffiiilg +what is looscHy: l'eferred :to>a:s 
••~ ovetseas1'1jjri\:'ate tomp~y": The 'first '!t!ype, tfie rrb!!i'..lebrerirpt 
pttvati: 'f'bhlpany, regtstereci"'u'nd¢r Paft vh1: is fa New 1 ZeaIJnd 
.25nipllly':~~t~~. a: :su&idi~' of ~-r t!oht'.rdD:~r!it '~ 'ovf~a1 ~lohlpany. 
It was . term eel , a. ~'.n®.-exempt priv~1e '. 'companf' tq ' ~istil,\giiish it 
from.an oye~~ cqn;ipq.nyrregiste~~P µn~~:r Pa:rt ~Ifi 'New Zea!ilnd 
Parliamentary De/wJes (1~9)1,' Vol,., ~6g1 ·.P· ,293$,. Th~ .. other type 
of ove:rseas private company is inco:rporated outside N~w Zealand 
but in its place of origin is of a type simila:r t@"•a J.l'•Mw Zeroand 
private corhpany b>'ecause it: !is exemp:oed there Jitorn disclosing its 
a:ccouhts. It ma,,- operate' ·directly in N~w Zealroid and not· through 



the medium qf :;my subsidiary incorporated in New Zealand. 
Secti9n 2 of the Com,pani~ i\menmnei;,.f i\q 1969 required a New 
Zealand non-e~empt private company to file i~ annual accoµnts. 
Tha,t was <;lone. by· arnenclment to &ectiOll 354 of the Act. Section 3 
qf. the ~~ arne,n..cimeµt r~:piref;l an overseas corµpa,i;iy to file separ
ate act;()w,\~, j:P. re&pect. o:f it~ New Ze<l-land opern#on as di,stinct 
fmm i~ filU oyeFSe~ ~CA®ts. Th.at w~ an "'mendmenr . to 
fi~P,QXJ, 402, It w~ CQD,~ered µec~~ because the fajl overseas 
accounts would relate to the total, and perhaps world-wide ·rai:nffica
tions of the company and give little or no indication of the extent 
of its business or undertaking in New Zealand: New Zealand 
Parliamentary Debates (1969), Vol. 363, pp. 2938-9. Section 3 
of the 1969 Act,· and its amendment by the Companies Amend
ment Act 1970, were both repealed by the Companies Amendment 
Act 1971 which substituted a fresh section 402 to remove the 
doubts mentioned earlier which fiad arisea. It ' is now tolerably 
clear that an overseas company is required to prepar-.e its full 'over
seas accounts and a set of accounts in respect of its New Zealand 
operation only and file both sets with the :registrar. 

494, One .. 1<>f. the ajms of Part XU is to ensure that overseas 
companies in New Zealand meet the · same obligations as New 
Zealand companies. A public company incorporated overseas should 
be required to disclose the same a:l:counts as if incorporated in New 
Zealand. Certain anomalies arise under the present .. section 402, 
in the case of a 'company incorporated 'overseas which is of a type 
similar to the New Zealand private company. It is required · to 
make fuller disclosure of accounts in New Zealand than in the 
place of its incorporation and fuller than that required of 
a privat~ ,.company in ,New Zealand. There is furthermore •the 
iµcoµsistency that . an oyerseas company whkh controls or has as 
its subsidia,ry a. New, ,i;~~land private company, although the. latter 
itSt:lf is. nc;>a--:e~empt, does n.ot have. t<;> file its full overseas accounts 
whereas ~JJ.,. overseas CQJP.J)allY operating i;lirectly in New Zealand 
~d n9t thrq~gh the m,:Iium of. J1 .. controJle~ qr s.11k~di;µ-y New 
Zealand private company is so requirecl. No objection has been 
taken by· any ·. overseas company to filing .accounts in respect of 
its New Zealand b_peration only. It was submitted to us, however, 
that disclosure of full overseas accounts has unfortunate consequences 
in some cases. An ovrerseas company •of a type similar to the New 
Zealand private company has to make disclosure in New Zealand 
which is not required in the place of its in:corporatiol'l in rnspect of 
its perhaps world-wide business, thereby plaqing,dt atAa disaidvanti\lige 
tq. it~ ove~as c9mpetit~. who do :not· transact busin.flss dn<Mew 
Zealand, when its New ,Zealand husi:ntss may constitute only .a 
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fractional patf ot iU!' total, l:mslpess. Tri 'bne case p~eiit~d'1;to u~,. 
wnere·· an·:overseas" co#fpanf 'lliia:ncMI oiit:"df overs~ai':fw;if:ls' thf 
esfaBlisillheilt 'iil'd bpera1ioJ qf~&9fact6ry1 ~mployrulfa' N~* Zeffai-;1\ 
staff Iif"wai subrliifred: that:"di~1~ure' ·ot ifr'fu.11 ovei~eiiS 'a:tfoffiiti ' , ' : . ' 
whfoh. m()Stly 'te'ptesented.'> pfofif 1t:0ntdl:h1Horif f:rdfii "ti'thgf' iiries' of 
business, ;1prejutliced' the' 1 o~}~hf. coiii.pfuiy · m ne1g'qti~ti8tis '•wi\:lr 
sripplte'ts 1if F'N e\V ':tealancl. 1'h6e . diffiEblti~, it, has 'bt{~n, stjbmitfeii, 
h'avJftlre 1tende'.~cy'; of m;\kfug:;h\fe~as 1llife1shnenf '.in 'Ne'W 'zeiu'and 
unl:tttradiv~~; !,[)i"::C'· .·' ;:;·;,, •. . :, ·>;•_: ' ,ij ' : · 1 

:t,9;-5.'-J:t was, stJ.\mitte<;l to •US. th~t an: ;9yen;eas compa~y ,of a type 
simihi:r to the;i!N<l'tw Z~ahi,:q.d private cqmpany,+sh:o,uld b~· e));ero.~t~d. 
frnrri disclosqni, ,.nqt of: itti New Zt;ajand ,ac~:i,mts,)l;mt .of its:JuJJ 
o:y~,i;sea,.s .. <1,5!coµ,.q.ts ,W an e:,.tent gr1,ater thi:m in jts place ~ft origin. 
In • co.ming ,to any:·,~ecisii::.fn. , on ;,ttiese matteFS; -:howefJir, .. we "t;(;)µsider 
t4at d:he Q9~p~nies . 4\,mendment A,ets J 969 and" l~:71 invGlve 
politic;il 01; spciat,cousideratic:>,ns,rgoiµg;,beyond the ;@nvention~ 
prj,rrciples of compar,.y, J:a.w ,designed to:,•pr,0te~,t: 1sh,.=J.religl(ie:r;~ and 
creditors, which .i,t j'f; not,1appi;opriate forc1us ;tor.weigh, To"tequire 
fuller disclosure from an oyer~e~s :()riVate company than that wh,ich 
ii' tegarded as1ufficient 'in the case ofa.''.New Zealand pH.vate 
company, is clearly no!,ri~ce~s~ry to prot~ct New :fealand l~editciis. 
These .~rneiidmeiits were intended to facilitate a 'better under-

:·,~ i: .,)<:··.~<· .•.,> :::-- :':,,·-J;.' i"~- ,,,;'" - , - L' ',; · '"-' 

stap.din,g: pf the'. inffJ.Jence of.i o':'erseas investm~:p.t. OJ?:, .the ,e;con.9my of 
New Zealanc):: N'ftil Zealamk Parliam,entary Debates (1Q6,9), Vol. 
363~ pp. 2938; ~~40; (lQ?,1), VoL 373, p:;2115.,}'\Temightperhaps 
mab soro~Lcomroents. Oisclosl,Jre of accounts hy overseas. companies 
in respeot,of New:Zeialahd operations only wonhi1dearly:'oe necessary 
tliiJsuchrlegisla:tive ·purp<iise and' no objection !has .. beeJi laken1 thereto, 
Disclosure o~-:rfuil over~eas acc(iuF1ts, however, Whl6Ji\ ,nilglit Well "~ 
disclosed' nowhere out1iif1New Zealainet 'woulcf 'ftot appeiar''tb, be 
necess~ry to:tlie atfainn:ent of the; objett'•of the amendm~nf Atts: 
If 'th. de~d, illwas suqmitted id tis; '.it has tµi~endency 'of dficour. ag.i.ng 

.,,,__;•r,Lv:-'•• ~-_ ,,._:-;•~,,~,'.--:- - . , ''. ~-;-~--- . ,, - , ,'"'1:,1 _'"" 

the investment .of. overserui 'capital in New Zealand~'.'it may ~ 
desira~~e1 to)iavt' a· rri9~e .fl~~ibie appro·~~h~. Ai(:qrd,fogly~~w.e' ~~gg~t 
tli,,i;it con,s1qe,ration . be iiv~n to makin,g pro:visi~n ,fp~ exemption from 
filing ove/s~as ·a.<:soµnts whrrt harclshi.p or pl1!jµdice e~st~,$ither 
in the ,Sall~ of, pa,rticular companies• pr in. respect pf cert.ain ! olasses 
qf qverseas companies. whicl1,;are of a ty:pe similar to the .New 
Zealaµcl prjv3tt¢ company. , Section 348 -(5) 1. di the Uniform ,Com~ 
patnies Acflnakes such, provision for exemption by government order 
and itiapp€tars to us>that the incorporation of such a provision into 
section 402 would assist flexibility of approach. 
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Prospectuses :. · • 
496. The intention of sections 407 to 411 is to require ah •<:fverseas 

company to comply with substantially the same provi~i~J?-8, regardir1;g 
the issue in New Zealand of any prospectus and the·cohtenisl•f1tetedf 
as •a New Zealand c6fupki.nyi. Tli1:'e~:isectidris1•apply whether br. :rfo}; it 
has · or· 'prl:iposes'• to· have· •air>'estalHished · plate!i t>f· .1 business)in · New 
Z~ala'nd:'The fegistfar ~ubl'nitted tfiat •itn over~ast dotnpany wlfrch 
issues a prospectus' in New:'Zialanti' sliotild be;required to:rtg,ister 
under sectiou··39g. Tt seems rea~8nableJ that· 1in overseas com~y, 
wishing ! to / taisel·share: 'or' 40an itapital. in New Zea:la'.nd should: be 
properly£ suBject ld the junsdictibn of!Jithe New Zdland counis 
iir: 6r.der"lci ·• pio'tec't 'New · Zea:l¼'ind· • su oscdbets w h@'. wouid < t>therwise 
ha:Ve to pursi:le 'any fogal reme1dy··'.itgrtihst.'',the-coinpany oversea:s~. 
We"recommerilf that'·the Act' Be amended:atcordingly,).:Set,tion 39JJ, 
a:s·,fr pte~eiitlfstands, coulc!P not be ftonvehiently applied tb ;su1eh,.a 
case for theJoverseas c0mpafl:yJfuiglit:not•be',incotpotiatedLatthe time 
of th~'is§U~· 'df the ·prospetttiK Indeed, ~ction 407; (l) itself seems 
tci st1ffer:ftom inielicity of drafting in'~this respect. ' 

1 v< 

497. Two matter..s ,of :a 'minor nature ,w;1;:re raised .~y, the,.Jenl-.i~~ 
Committee. 'Under section ,407 (3),~ a forrr;t o{applicat~on, rnustr,be 
acc.ompanied ·by, a prospectus, whether, an• offe.r .is, being, made-, tp 
the public or not, whereas the cor11esp0nding .pr,ovision in the q:1.se 
of a New Zealand company, section 48 (3), does not apply to an 
application issued in connection with an offer whic:hi4$',nqt m~de 
t<? the P~RliEr TJ;i~. Jenltjy.k Cown;iittee,; recom1,1p.en,9eq. &hat. the 
c:9.v~spon4ing proyision :in .~~e,, United Kingdom to, sec:tioll[ 407 (3) 
~J1r9pght3nto line ~ith.;;t.J;iat.J.?,~respon4ing to $Ctimi 48' rn~'. 
In ,rela~i:9,I?,)O ,sec;figp, 407j3.); the L~~ Sociew.41s.al~o .~µJ;:>rpitttd 
~~at r ~ince, ,the EOrr~pqnding ,section. 4,8, ,( 3). ,has, ,htf p ,1'!,me¥-fl.ec:L B}[ 
~rtion .. 2.,vi ),of t4e,-q~mparues ~t:Wtndweµt Ac:t ,19pG, tp p,rp}'.ide 
th?ttt~.e pro~ri.e;f,tus.'.jnu~t · bi, d~tecl1~ot: ,.wort .t~.a~ '.f m&fitb~ ,P:r,i?~ 
F? th,,;:,1:S~u~ of ,,t})e fi-0,fll}. of ap,pl1cat1pn JoL~~:;trf~,•lln a,meµ~rn,ent tp 
§¥1Ular,,,effect .. ~~ .ip,a,cle ,fq,rse~tion ,40i,1 (Jt J\iail'J., th,e,. Jen~in.s 
.Q<:>mmitte,e .. p,oililted1 out ,thqt . the.,. c:orre~poncli.ng ,pro:yision hi'· .the 
~•·"'~4"_,l.~-·-~ __ ' ,_,; ,w,s ,,,.,,,.,. ., •. '"" ,,., -• ,.?, - ~·, • ·,, ~ \ft:,\ J'•''-"' 

\I n,tte~ 1:(iµgdp~ to section .· 4Q~11~g,µires a: :COF>Y. of, ~.JJto#ieiu(of 
<l-P. ?ver~eas,:P~~paµy, :6leq _with; J,h.,~i regiiS~.rar,)o be, s~rtifi~g;.J?y the 
c~a1rnJ.,i,t:t1 a:qd,, t~o otl}.er qir~ctors, ,of tpe fO,WP~ny a~ ~avin~ ~een 
~Bproved by the, iffian~gi:11.g poqy. ~ince 13~ither ,':cq~rma.n''. nor 
;'~jnw.~r" rjs· a •term .. wl\~c4nis. i;1ecessarily .•aBpr,qpriate 1to all over
seas, compagies, ·it ,is recomme11:ded t;l.it~,t,.,.the sectian be uamended 
to1req11ire certification, byf1two members of the gowerning body aBd 
1Sig1.1ature shouhd be pemitted,,through agents· a:it1;h:orisecl in writing. 
This, ·follows• ihe cotrespondiitg pr01tision settion ,i51, applicable in 
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the case of a New Zealand company. We agree and 1mike siJJlilar 
recommendations. 

T•QVQ' Otf~s 
498. The registrar made a similar · submissi~n in respect of take

over offers to that in respect of prospectµs~: an overse<1s company 
which make.s, a takeover off er to a New Zealand company should 
be, iiequired to :negister a nominee aµtl1.0rised to ac<;:ept ser:vice on its 
behalf as though under section 397 ( 1) ( c), An overse;:i,s company, 
roaking a takeover off er, althQv.gh obliged to comply . with the 
provisions of the Companies Amendment Act 1963, may nQt have 
an established place of blf.Sin.ess and th,erefore not be .registered under 
section 397. Although Regµlation 4 (2} (a) ;of the Overseas Take
over Regulations 1964 req1,1ires the offorqr, if an overseas company, 
to specify <1,]j). address for service to th,,e Reserve Bap}c ,tQ wbic.q 
notices under, the regulations may be seJ,lt, it is doubtfµl whetb.er 
that would constitute a sl}.bmission generally to the jurisdiction of 
the court. To assist a New Zealand offeree company or its share
holders, therefore, who might wish to pursue an action against 
an overseas offeror company under the 1963 Amendment Act or the 
genefal law, we recommehd that the Act be amended so that an 
overseas company making a takeover offer be required to comply 
with prnvisions similar to sections 397 ( 1) ( c) and 404. 

Non-complia~ce . 
499. Section 4'06 provides that, if any overseas company fails to 

register in accordance with Part XII, the company and every 
officer • or agent . of . the company who Jp1.owingly and wilfully 
authorises or perµtltsr the· default shall be. liable to a penalty. The 
registrar . sutg~~fed · th~t this . provision. is . foadequate. Instead, . he 
submitted that' he be given power himself to determine the questidn 
whether Wny particular, company is required to register in accord
ance with Part XII and, jn addition, a supplementary power to 
require any per.son or company to supply evidence, in order to 
enable him to a,rrit'e at a decision on the facts of any particular 
case. The registrar further submitted that a company which fails 
to register under Part X1I should' be declared unable. to sue in 
New Zealaµd in respect of any contract and, 'if itself sued, the 
directors thereof should be personally liable. We reject all th~e 
proposals cif the registrar. We are firmly of the view that the 
proper 'authority to determine the liability of any :overseas company 
to register in accordance with Part XII is not the registrar but 
the court. The registrar may test the liability of any company to 
register by bringing a pros~'HO<()n under section 406. In this respect, 



,t;nair· :recomme:rodatrons elsewhere, con<ieming the ertforte:m~t i ~ ,the 
Act shouH a.'Ssist ,d:ie,;. r.egistrnr to make more etfocti1/e «sf, ,of 
,sec.tid>rlo:406df ahe need, arises.' We arc .of the ~<?n.. fort:he:irol(')re 
that failure to register involving penal consequlm~,-'should n0t 
be further accompanied by civil incapacity or liability. We note 
th~t ~e Jenkins Co~itte~, •par~.·uRl~, ~a~,8L~~~ s~me1J11!1:1d in 
reJectmg a suggestion that non-compliance sliould entail the 
mfenforeeability · '•1 1 : any: ·:co:titf,.;i:ct by an 'overseas ciompahy into 
whlth · R niight 'fia'.Ve enfeteac, f.at it· 'Con:sid~red that it was unwise 
to' enable ·rJ.arties c0rttractfr1g'"with, a conipl!ny to escape £tom their 
obligations on the technical ground that the 'C<0mpan:y was in 
·default Q\fer a,,nllatter which might-,haye no r~ation to, tl,ile;rlontract. 
We reject, too, the draconian sugges1ti.on . ~hat. directo~ iff an over
seai:1. compe,p.r,,l:lhould, ,be per~QD;~TT,y liap~~),nJh~ eye,nt <>£ default 
:t;9r w:e cons~der that .such drastic .·civil . c;onseq~en.c~s. w:oµld be out 
of , fl.!i ,,}l>rowrtiop.. to , the. ,c9m,parati:ve ie;ravity, ~t the ,'~efaiJ!~-. In this 
regard, creditors should seek to protect therps~lyes b,y ·asq'lrtaining 
from public records whether they are dealing with · 'a rigistered 
ovei's~af conigany, anst t:6nsequeht1y, one ~rn~nkl;>le' UP,cler the 
':Act 'to·the''}unsdictiop ·~t New '.Z~~latid courts: Thiit/is 'the very 
reason for registratioh. · · '' ' · · 

:~~tifi~~ . of. A~ino~led~enf ,,.of Reg~ti~tii?H . ' 
500. Th~ registrar st:atcs that hi:l·. is oft.en requested , to. supply 

somJ~. certifi~ati.on 9£ .(he fact pf Te~~tratic;>:t;t.by an overseas. fOmpany 
U.J?-:1ri:. Part,. xn . hut· te,at at presen( Jie is. UJI,aRk, w a,~cede to 
such requests., The registrar, of course, is una]?l~ to certify the 
'.i11curpot'atid:tt · or an oferseas· c'oµipahy which by · definition would 
have taken 'plate ;t>\}e:tseas btit \ve recommend that the Act be 
amlmdetl t'G'i~fl:able the· registira:t io::fssu:e a•'<te'ttificate <ilf admowledg
~~t lt>f ; t.egislra<&ion. m~t ' Patt !X.II 1l(;) ,;c:onsti.tute conclusive 
evidence' <},f •J;he fact ·of :registr-ation. 

o~~ge$' l:fjmli:g tomparut!S ( . 
~ l,, i ·- .~* . -f . , 

50CSedion 444 ofthe Act is entitled "Prov~~:m~ Relating to 
Overseas Mining Companies" ~d appears under Part '.XIV of 
t'BFA1cfdea1ing·•:~d:;r,Mh1'1'.ng·Cotlip'a'.rues as su~K In bri:M, section 
Mlf' fequires: '•e\rery, ~irsta's to~y,. wm~. dittying \:m in New 
!leafa1ird' any minihg( 6t/&-:itf'orti witnih' tlie ·m~atfirlg & rh.e" Mining 
.Nc.t a.11911; ,·re, ma:ke ;a\teq_ua:te • p110fl"sic:ni for tliH rc~stration in 
Ncdw ,ztmlarrd.iGfi·tralf1Sf<ffi'i of 'it1s1ijucares a11tl thi! is~e '0f rdocuments 
of: iisllle, ill: iresp~ 'd1~reti'f al!d >~tlsmbes··ielab'c!itate ':machinery for 
that purpose. In a: later pllft of this report • we recommend the 
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virtual ctq>eal of ·Part XIV but we see the wisdom of retaining 
section 444 and would recommend its transposition to the more 
natural surrottn'tli,ngs of Part XU · which is. confined solely to 
overseas.• ,coml)a.nies. 

(a) "'The· definition· -0f "overseas .compani' appearing jn section, 2 
of the Act should· .beramended alollg the.Jines of the definition 
.of "foreign company" in .section .5 (1) of. the Uniform 
Companies Act; 

(bJ Section 896<:be · amended to follow section 344• of the 
Uhifortn Ctimpanies .Ace; 

( C) 'fhe Act. be .. amended to permit an overseas company volun
taril)' to regist& .11nder i>art XII even though .it may not 
hav~; an ··esw:hlished 'place of business or carry• dn business 
in New Zeala11d; . 

. ( d) ,That. an overs~. company Jynich carries 0/1 b~sitwss, in 
New . Zealand for less . than 6 months should be entitled. to 
a refund of one-half of all fees paid; . . . . . 

' 
( e) The Act be amended along the lines of section 352 of the 

Uniform Co~~~~~~Ac,t )\Tith the £,urther provision. regarding 
the termination" .. 'of the authority of tlie nominee· of ail 
overseas• company to· accept service oh its . behalf; 

(ftThe Att 'be. ame11·de<1· 'to errlpower the registrar fo certain 
. circumsta,nces to reopen his file ori an overseas company; 

' "'• , J:f.' f \ , > - ,J. ·;, . :(; :. ~,,- ,< - _, ,' 

(g) Secti011 q9T. ( 1) ( b) . l>e ,ameµded ,along, the lines of .. ~ction 
.: 34(1, (1} (s) of the, Uwforni qop;ipf1,Jlies Act; . 

• :(h}. 8ecti.on., 400 ibe repealed a:ncl replaced· bf a pr<11:v~i~ri declaring 
,·that no;incapacity u:rt'().er•·th'e law of the :plMe•Qf. ingorpora1" 
tion shall affect the power. of an qverseas :company tQ .hold 
lands in New Zealand; 

( i) Consideration be given to incorwa,ting · ·11 ,P,X:O"Yision . sirniJ,ar 
. to ~ction;. 34.8 ( 5) of the Uniform Companies Act, into 
sectio~ 402; · ·· · · ·· · · 

· (j). 'fh,,e Act be a111end~cL~o.that an ovprse~,com:pany- or person 
on its behalf issuing a pr9~pt!Ctus in New .Zealand J:~ecoIIles 

: : ~sypject tq,pro~ons siµlil.~t to.~ctipllS 39t (1) (c) a'.n.<;14.04.; 
· (k) Section 40!7: (3) be,:,broughtdnto line with section ,.4,8 (3) 

·. and ·section 409 'be amended •t<'> require certification· .of tlie 
· prospectus,, by, rtwo '.memh¢rs, of. the goveniiq.g bo.dy"lof, an 

overseas company . or :their agents authorised in writing;: ; 



(1) The Act be amended so that an overseas company which 
makes a takeover offer to a New Zealand company becomes 
subject to provisions similar to sections 397 ( 1) ( c) and 

s4(j}t ;. '. ' .. ' , ' . , , , " . 
( m) The Act be amended to . enable the registrar to issue a 

certificate of acknowledgment . of .xegistration under Part 
XII . .to ½Onstitute conclusive evidenCce of tJ1e, f~t .. of such 

i, J' 'sc_ • • ' ' 0." 3 , '' '' .'{ ,· '':' S :_' J'ygistrfl,tion; ' . '• •' ,. , •· .. bL, ,• ,. 

(n) :i!a~b~~ftip.g ~<:tj.<>R ,t:t4{ ~·~ tr~~~rred:5f fart XII of 

Supplementary Note 
502A. As a matter of Government policy·• overseas companies 

have also been • subject to special legislation. for several· years past, 
but some· of this legislation may be only ,temporary. These matters 
are outside our terms of, reference, and we ,therefore :do · no more 
than list some of the principal measures, i.e., the Land Settle
ment Promotion and Land Acquisitio:q. Act 1952~ . th~, Qverseas 
Take-'over ,Regulations 1.964 (S:1{. 1'98.fi/221); the Capital Issues 
(Qverseas) Regulations 1965 (S.R. 1965/157) ahd Amendments 
Nos. l, 2, ~nd 3, and the News Media Ownership Act 1965. 
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Part XIJI. INSURANCE COMPANIES 

.· .(Secti<i>ns• 413 to, 42:3) 
• · 503. Thls • Part of the Act deals both with· insurance. companies 
,!ormefi a~d r~gistered .. undfr the. Act (local COn'l:Eii'.tllles)ahd with 
insurance corripariies incoiporated outside New Zeala'nd and carry
ing on business here ( overseas companies). The 11 's'ectiohs com
prising this Part do not in any way purport to be a complete code 
governing such companies. ;.;; · 

,j04. The; Registrar: of cClompa:hies was the ,o~y .person whr(), mae;J,e 
.any submissio~ to ~, concetning insJ.Irance; companies or sugges~g 
any amendments to ,Part XHI of ·the Act a:@;ecting th~. He has 
fo.rrtished us with some .usefa..l •2Uild crici~al ·. co;m1J.me,nts. 

• 505. 1]t<?· regisjr,ar first dr~w at,t-e).ltion t<! the fact tha~ in addition 
.t,o .J;'fl,rt XIII, of the. Companies Act 1955, the f,ollo~in~ stat1.1tes 
affeet ~r cqn:c~n)n~uran,:;eioompq:µies, viz: t~e LHe Jnst;{rance Act 
1908; the Insurance Companies Deposits Act 1953; and the Mutual 
Insurance Act 1955. In the administration of these special laws the 
Registrar of Companies is not the only officer concerned. The Public 
Trustee and the Treasury and the Government Actuary are also 
concerned in one way or another. The administration of the laws 
relating to insurance companies is therefore unco-ordinated and un
satisfactory. We draw attention to the position and suggest that 
proper steps might be taken to consolidate the various measures into 
one statute which need not be a Companies Act. As all insurance 
companies will be virtually affected by the passing of the Accident 
Compensation Act 1972 the opportunity might well be taken to 
review the legislation concerning such companies. It may be noted in 
passing that the Uniform Companies Act does not contain any 
provisions corresponding to those in Part XIII of our Act. 

506. Reverting now to the specific provisions of Part XIII, section 
415 provides that: 

" ... no limited company shall carry on in New Zealand any class 
of insurance business to which this section applies unless it has a 
paid up capital of not less than fifty thousand pounds." 

Over_seas companies are dealt with later, by section 419, but through
out this Part of the Act in dealing with local companies the words 
"limited company" are used without any indication as to whether 
the company may be public or private. As the registrar pointed out, 
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there is no express prohibition against an insurance company, 
provided it has the prescribed capital, being registered as a private 
company; and he stated that in fact there are a few insurance 
companies registered as private companies. We find this surprising. 
We do not consider that a private company is a proper vehicle for 
the carrying on of such a business as ;insurance in any form, and 
we tbink that all. such companies regfatered i,n New Ze;tland should 
be public cOJ;npanies. Apart from anything else this would ensure 
that l;n1.lanee sh~ets. of such compaijies would be filed with the 
registrar. 

507. All insurance companies are req,uired by the Ac,t to kei,ip 
their Hpaitl up capital intact'' and· this q_uQted term is ~~w::1.ed w 
section 4i 4. They a1re also :r£quire4 to dep<>lilit stated .SUJ'P$ with. the 
Public Trustee before they can commeuct; business. The regi$1:rar 
pointed out that there appears . to be .ii, doubt whether such deposit 
may form part of the paid up capital and he thinks this matt~:r, ii 
doubt exists, should be clarified. We agree that the Act should 
clearly state that the deposit remains part of the paid up capital. 

508, Unde:t' section 418 all insurapce c,o~panies must publish 
annually a .statement in the form prescribed by the Twelfth Schedule 
to the Act and exhibit a copy of such statement in a conspicu6U:s 
pl.ace in the .registered office qf the company and in ~very··branch 
office or p\ace of bµsiness; There is, however, no requiremei;it that. a 
copy of.such statement be· sent to t):J,e . Registrar of Companie~; .·.We 
think .that .there should be a requirement to that effect;' As the 
existing section is vague as to time of publication of such .st~tement 
the .s,e.ction could also be amended to fix a precise time for such 
statement tp l;le e:iiliii:>hed and a copy forwa.rded to the registrar. 

· •509:•We recoimnend accordingly that: 

ta) Attention be given to the C<>USQUda'.tion of all sfatutory 
provisions governing insurance companies into one .•. i.tafi,ite 
whkh need not nece5-sarAy be a. Companies Act; .. · · 

(b1 Legislative pr-0vision.he ma~ proh,ibiting a private c<>inp~µy 
,regis:tered :µnder Part VIII of the Apt £:row qi.rry½g on 

insurance l?usinesi, or any class thereof; 
( c) The. Act s.hould · ~tate express,ly tha.t .the ~eposit req,wred to 

,be made unqer the Insurance .C.mnpani~s Dep9sits A~t 1953 
forms :p,art of the paid up capital of, an in~µ:ra:µc~ company; 

( d) In add~tion to exhibit;n.g the stateme;J).t p:r~§cribed 1:iy the 
Twelfth Schedule under section 418, all insurance companies 
be required to foriWard a copy of such statement to the 

· Registrar of Companies, and th~t the secti~n pc, amendtrd 
· to ·establish a precise time_when th.is is to be done. ·· 
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,•·Pdrt X1V .. .! M:JNING C!OMPANIES",, 

( Se~tions 4 24 to · 445) 
' ' '.()f;,'., . 1; ;,, '•; ",~.- ·_· "\.:· ,-- : '., ",. , ,', ·. ',), , , , -. , ~JQ. ]for' over ,J5n' years ·6ut. cbmpany legislation '•has devot~d. a 

spfci~, po:rti,on'.' of Hle cti:rrent Att to ''Mining. cbfupariiei!, .. and 
''Miriing' purposes". · These special and somewhat• ·elaborate pro:. 
visions appear today in Part XIV of the 1955 Act. We •do not 
tlimk it necessary to : travcn-se the history of miniIJ.g legis}atio:ri in 
N~w· Zeailand. The' history is' summarised, in M orisQr,,, , pp,,! cit~ ,flt 
p: 3&0;· aridin addition the classic judgmenco.( :M:r Justice ,Swi,t~ 
iri ·11,Yre Tlte Hilrfley and ·. Riley Oonsolidate.d Gold-Dredging . Go
l.;td:'' {Nb. 2) ( 193;3) N.Z.L.R. 336, contains a,full a<;:c9µ:rit 9f the 
feg,sl£tfon .iil• Ne~ . Zetilan'd aff~i:;ting . mining, .. compani~, ,pr,ipr , to 
the: Companies Act 190!t -

5)t The term "mining co~pany" is .d~fined by section 424 
as ,rµezjli1;1g .. a company fotfued , for mining purposes br . having 
lllhWU:K,:,P~IJ:ps~s a~?n(_iis_ obJed:s. In The' 'King Gold'-Mining 
ComP,qny Lzm;zted (In Lzquzdatzqn) v: Cock (1912·) 31. N.Z.L.R. 
116,6 '(C;,.t\.), .Mr Justice Edwatcts expressed the opinion that-the 
whol~ o(the ,provisions of what is now Part XIV of the Act are 
rn-an1a,tory· ~d impose ·statutory conditions which are inseparable 
frorn,'tbt ixistence of a mining company; and he also said this 
at 1p: 1176: · · 

"II,1 my opinion, therefore, every company incorporated for mining 
purposes is subject to Part XII of the Act of'1908. It is not necessary 
to consider the question, which ,wm ,probab;ly, somH day ~rise, and 
;gwy proye difficult;. 9{ determinatjon, as to which parts of the Act 

)1.pply' to a company incorporated both for mining and for other 
' purposes." · · -

It follows ftoni that foregoing definition that any company which 
may. havi antol'lg 1ts many objects the power ''to carry on any 
bu.sin~s ! relating to the working of minerals'' becomes a "mining 
company". We have reason to· believe that many companies have 
tlius init.dvertentiy placed themselves within the scope of the 
m~m.d~tory, provisions' of tlilii Part of the Act. The provisions, how
ever, ar~ unobserved, and Mr'Justice Edwa:rds's questiofi; ,''difficult 
of 4eterminatiori';, lies; ever ready to be raised and solved. 

·-512. In submissions made to us several witnesses drew our atten
tfon to this difficulty; and also to the width of the defipition of 
"Mining purposes" in s~ction 424 and the uncertainty of the 
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me:~ning i of 1 tdrn1S ·. =used • therein;., ;In • practi!cal,ly ~ :, t];i.~ .,s,q b~qns 
hiatff.e, 'tb rus· ron· tlris topic by.r pil!S0US;$d: • bogi~s ,experien,ce4:)fa ,tJ?.~ 
field of mining, there. was··Jgenetalwagr~ent tlitat: .1il)e .spe~ 
]>fR~ion~ r~Jf\ti1:):~ ~o ;.~~9:}~g-' c?1filI?,~11ies .~01;1~<J.i1;1ed i~ .~trt; ;xiv 
~,pie ,~ct, ,IJ:av,!, qµt½~¢ th~r,. pury_?~e a~41_3:e ~?}or,iger •. 11e~ess~~
T4, g()lle.r,~.l ,:repe,~ of thesespec1a1 prov1s.10ns \vas sought, aµ.d 
it ;}1/~:~\lb~3t:ec1::~~~ COI?P~lli~s .'1.4~~he,f '!~~ed ~blely ,qr in'cldefit:
~y foi; n:tlm1lg• purpps~ shqulq. be. _left. to . the generai cpntrol df 
the Act. Reprieve w,~s ,sought Mr one .p~rtktilar ·iiem:_ ifwa{~~]5. 
mitted that "no liability'; compa'nies al 'clefiried . iii section 428 
should be retained. The Minerals:yS,ttx:ring, Oommitte~ t of the 
Natio11;i.1 J?ey~Jppment CQnference,, ptiginaMy ~g,vocat~d , the . total 
Pepeal · 0£,-the ~~g ~owpany provi~ions of Ae. 1\ct,; h:Yt)n a later 
submission it asked that this repr~~JmtBtion ~~- ;wit¥~~wn and 
that. th€, ;pr0;wsion f ~:1ir, f'np liabij~W'~: .811ares jl>e: i~taipe4 for ,9om
panies' $olcly pr prilldpaUy engage9,: in ,mil'\i,l'lg or. ptR~Pe~;ting for 
minerals as defined under the Mining Act 1971 a,1,1d J9r .,petroleum 
iaS:,,<ilefinaj. inHh~: Petrql~µtn Aft 1.~~7r1, ~t1 ~~e. lW~~r:it- time, a 
miajng; <1ompat:Y; ,_, <1a!b ~n n:.gi~t~:r:ed. ,~tl;i.~ .,as ii, ,~Pl'.f1B,J.ny •· limited 
by shaie.s 'or -as• a no liability coII1p~y .. G~~ftiop. 4~/H-A no Jiability 
cohipanyi, is aiefin'ed · as 'ibeing a .compiwy formel OP tbePprinciple 
that there is no contract between the co~pany and its members 
that the memlters, will pay ,Qr be liable in, i::espeft, of t~jr s~ares 
for any calls or any contribution t0wards :tTu.e ~bts anti liabilities 
of the company. Such company must have as the last words of 
its name the words "No Liability". 

513. The Registrar of Companies agreed that the present Part 
XIV of the Act is anachronistic but he had this comment to make 
011 no liability companies: 

"There are no 'No Liability' companies on the register at the 
moment, and so far as I can ascertain no such companies have 
existed during the post-war period and I suspect that they have been 
defunct for a lot longer than this. It appears that the two most 
recent mining ventures have been formed as ordinary public com
panies, i.e., Nickel Spoon Mining Limited and Consolidated Silver 
Mines Limited. This form of company is popular in Australia but 
has never caught on here and I therefore recommend that it be 
dropped from the statute." 

Such companies were common in the vigorous days of gold mining 
in New Zealand and in spite of the registrar's doubts may still 
have a place in our economy. In all of the Australian states 
provision is made for the formation of "no liability" companies and 
while it may be doubted if New Zealand will ever experience the 
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ntl!ieraI boofu enjoyed by Australia we consider that there is a 
c'ase for thf! tetentioh •Of "no liability" companies .as advoca.ted 
by the National Devetopment Conference. 

514. There. remains. to mentic;m section .444 . of the Act whkh 
appears at the end of Part XIV. This section deals with over~~$ 
mining. companies whkh carry on mining operatiot.ts in New 
Zealand. We. have .uready rec:ommended (para. '5(:)l)•'•that 1this 
section .he retaineil but be transferred to Part xrt of the Act 
which deal.s with overseas cmr:ipanies generally. 

515: We recommend Moordingly: 
(a) That the provision of special legislation similar. to that ;to:r'.l

tairted in Pari 1XJV of the Att, relating to mining companies, 
be", no longer continued; 

(b) That J7rotlsion be made "for "no liability" companies, similar 
to that contained irt 'Part XI, Division 1, of the Uniform 
Companies Act; 

( c) That such provision tor "rib liability" companies ae ,cofi'fined 
to companies solely or principally engaged in mining. or 
prospecting for minerals as defined under . the Mining Act 
1971, and for petroleum as defined in the, Petroleum Act 
1937; 

(d) That the provisions of section 444 be retained.but transferred 
to Part XII of • the Act. 
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.Pqrf.XV. ANNUAL. LIC.ENCES 
(SeGtions 446. to 455) 

516, The registrar made a number of submissions on this Part, 
most '01 them being concerned with administrative difficulties. We 
deal with these submissions briefly hereunder. 

517. The registrar pointed out that section 446 in its definition 
of "New Zealand company" encompasses all corporations incorpor
ated iri New · Zea:land and having a dtpital divided into' shares. 
Hence it is arguable tliat certain statutory corporations ( e.g., the 
Development Finance Corporation) and · also certain other bodies 
(e.g., industrial and provident societies) come within the require
ments as to holding an annual licence while carrying on business 
in New Zealand. So far as the registrar can discover no licence 
fee has ever been called for or paid for by any one of these bodies. 
The matter should be clarified. 

518. The registrar also complained that there is no machinery 
whereby the registrar can obtain information needed to sustain a 
prosecution if a company is carrying on business without an annual 
licence. Our earlier recommendation, that the registrar be given 
statutory powers to demand information and production of docu
ments, should cure this problem. 

519. The registrar also referred us to subsection ( 3) of section 
451 which provides that no licence fee shall be payable by any 
company formed exclusively for any one or more of the purposes 
set out in the subsection, e.g.: (a) owning and working factories, 
ironworks, and implement and machine works; ... (b) carrying 
passengers or goods by land or water or air. The registrar stated 
that the purpose of the exemptions set out in subsection (3) was 
largely to encourage certain industries, but having regard to the 
modern form of memorandum of association that is commonly 
adopted, few companies can avail themselves of the exemption. He 
expressed the opinion that subsection (3) might well be repealed. 
In the same context the registrar pointed out that subsection ( 4) 
of section 451 exempts "flat-owning companies" from licence fees 
( if certain criteria are met) . He considered that this exemption 
ought to apply also to "office-owning companies" which comply 
with the same criteria as flat-owning companies. 
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520. The registrar drew attention to section 454 which provides 
for the payment of licence fees by overseas insurers carrying on 
business through agents in New Zealand. Nine licences are presently 
in force in respect of organi~tions coming within ~ctip,n 454. The 
registrar was uncertru.ri · as to' the· usefulness of ·· the ·section or the 
abuse ( if any) that ir sought to :prevellt· He .. said that administra
tion caused difficulty to district registrars because most companies 
take power in ,their memoranda to . act as insuranc:e . agents., The 
added pbwers• W€ haw already: . recommended should ,dassist the. 
administration, but them is obviously) a lack of .precise rputpose. irl 
the terms of this legislation. It requires. clarification . 

.i ' ; i\ '" ' : : ~ ' ' < ' 

"521. We. do not thmk that we are called ,on to make . .reeorn-
~~n4il.ti~ • upq,n ~PY: pf t;lie. fot:C!going m~tterij~ ;~ ,t~ey ·:~~ largely 
matte~ of ppli'rYi We have ;f~~~ded them so tjll:l,t they .will .not 
be oyerlooked ,M'hen the ,new Act is being drafted .. 
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Part XVI. ·MISCELLANEOUS· 
' ,_, J ,( 

(,S~etjpn~: 4Sfi to . 4 7 5 ) 
Resttictions on Offering 'df Shares or Debentures 

'. 522'. s~~tion,'457 comprises what.'k. cofuinonly referred fo as 
the ".share hawking" pr:qvisions . of . the Act. 'This. stc~on . appears 
to have worked well in practice. :There a're very few reported ~ 
v~ri ff; Ho~ever, sub~ction ( 3) 'wili require am~ndmeiif if our 
reconii11endati9n in para. 135 -!:,:hove ~· accepted, vf:£:l ''that 'a 
"dir;~ctq~' pr6posaf' should :replace the fonn ar pr:esent J>rdvided' 
for by tliat subsection. · ··· · · 1 

, ; • i ,·.·r-.·· ... ,:, .· •, , 

523. It should be · noted that the Eggleston Committee: in its 
Sixth ,Interim Report recomnw,nded ... the adoption of a redrafting 
of the share hawking provisions contained in: section 374 oL the 
Unifonn Companies Act. We. do not suggest,the adoption of the 
Eggleston report because the provisions in our Act are su~tantially 
different. Any amendment that is made to the Uniform Companies 
Act· as a result of· that report;. however, will merit careful considera
tion. 

Provisions• Relating to Banks 

524. Section .. 458 . contains provisions relating to. banks .. Sub
section ( 1) states thaf''in this 'section : tl'rd' .term "bank" means a 
barik as defiried ioy the· Banking Act' 1908, and subsecti~ '(2) 
provides that no company having for its objects or 'n:iving' as its 
principal ,object the earrying. on in New Zealand the •business of 
banking• shall be formed or registered under the Companies Act. 
The registrar said· that he did ,not see any ~ful purpose in this 
ban, in view of the "restrictions contained in the Reserve · Bank of 
New Zealand Act 1964 .. He could. see .no reason why, if a group 
of persons could so arrange matters ·as to satisfy the ; Reserve Bank, 
they should be precluded· from incorporating under the,Oompanies 
Act, perhaps with a code ,restricting the· right t-0, commence business 
either along the lines of Part XU[ :or of, section 27 (2). This 
matter appears to be one of Government policy, and we do no 
more than draw attention•to it. 

~vice. of D()cuments 
· 5Q5~ Section 460 ;pFovicles rtihat a;;dbcnment' may be served on a 

company by 1leaving· it '•at die '.cdmpany's registered office or by 



sending it through the post by a registered letter addressed to the 
company at that office. In B.P. (New Zealand) Ltd. v. Pines Ser
vices Ltd. (1972) N.Z.L.R. 97, Mr Justice Beattie held that 
service of a writ of summons .upop, a compaiiy;.]:>ursuant to rule 45 
of the Code of Civil Erocedure, was effective. although it did not 
come within the terms ofsection j46b of tlie Cdmpanies Act. In other 
words the judgme1;1t,: ~~\{! r1h~t th~ provis~qns relatk;ig .• to s,eryice 
of docuw,eJ1ts cqwaine<;l. ~n ~ectjoµ 46Q .. · \Vere not. mand~tory, but 
were comple,:w,ent~f)f to the provisions of rule 45. We. are of the 
qP:iniou .tha;f the . J)rovis{l?nS . of. sectioµ 4~0,; oJ the Act are .. µot 
satWl;l.<::tow, We pq.Ve .we11tioned above(para. 189 et seq.) ~oriie qf 
the P.1101:>ler~w" tha:t q.rise under sectiq)J ·115 in connt#ioµ with di~. 
:r;~gisiered office. In our opiµion the, . ter!IlS ,of sect[oii 46f tie :hie 
matter of service of documents too closely to th,e fegiste~ed· office, 
which may have been changed ( without notice of change having 
been given to ,the registrar) or which may have ceased to exist. 
We do· Rot think that ;this critidsm applies to rul<t 415, which . .appears 
to provide '.for., personal service upon an officer withoat :reference to 
where he may be, or upon a person :ih charge . at j the n~gistered 
office or principalplace of business ofthe company . 

. 526Afhe .word. '1document" is .defined in se<:::tion 2 ·of the A.ct ~s 
including summons, notice, order, and other legal process, .and, 
registers. We think that it would be well to expand this definition 
by including expressly a demand for paymerit uncl.er section: 218 .. 

527. W~ are of the· opinion that consickra:tion s.hould be .give11, 
to repealing section 460 and · repl.:1.oing it with provisi.ons to the 
following effect: 

(a) A document may be s.erved on a company by delive;r;ing it 
to the chairinan, managing director~ manager, mt-secretary 
of the company, or to any one performing the, duties 
incidental to any of those offices, or alternatively by leaving 
it at the registered office or principal place of business .of the 
company mtk, any. member, offic.er,: or 'wrvant ofthe 
company there; Provided that a document other than a legal 
process or demand. for payment under section 218 may be 

. served by sending, it through the post in a registered letter 
addressed .. to th;e company at the last postal address notice 
of which has been given to the registrar; 

(b) Where a liquidator has been appointed a document may be 
served on the company by leaving it at the' last address: 0£ 
the office of the liquidator notice- of which has be.en lodged 
with the. registrar; Provided that in the case ••of a document 
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(c) 

other than a legal process, service .of it may be e:ffectec.lubf 
sending it through the post ·in a registered letter addressed 
to the liquidator at that address; 

Nothing.· in th~ foregoing. provisions shall de;ogate from the 
power of an)' court to di'rect hbw service<~li:all be effected 
of · any document coming. within the· expartEl.ed · defi.rtition of 
tha.t terni h!fefrecho in para. 526 1above. :. ·, 

528. We recommend that the fotegoing proposals be, .ueferred tp 
the Rules Committee for consideration ,and, ·tt:> .: tke .Secretary for 
Justice so .that his officers may examiIJ.e tl1~ ptoposa:ls having regl!,rd 
to the provisions of the! .Magistrates' , Courts Rules 1948 ( S.:Q.. 
1948/197). Consideration should also be given'.to the desirability pf 
inserting info the Summary;Proceedings Act 1957 .. and the Crimes 
Act 1961 an express provision regarding seeyice of •documents.upo11 
companies. 

OOenees 
5~~- Section 461. refers to false statements in various specified 

documents induding any other documents "specified in the 
Thirteenth .Schedule to this Act". The Law Society submitted to us, 
follGJwing the recommendation of the Jenkins, Committee at para. 510 
of th~ir report, that the words which we have quoted should be 
del~ted from the section. If this were done, the section would extend 
to documents required for any of the purposes of the Act. We agree 
that this would be a valuable amendment. We recommend that 
section 461 be amended accordingly. 

Penalty for Improper Us(? of Word "Limited" 

530. Section 462 creates an offence on the part of any person or 
persons trading or carrying on business under any name or title of 
which "Limited" is the .last word, 4nless that person or persons 
are duly incorporated with limited liability. The registrar com
mented upon the difficulties which he encounters in practice with 
regard to company names. We think that this difficulty should be 
overcome if out recommendation as to the introduction of a 
business names registration. system is implemerited. · We do not 
think that any positive recommendation from us is called for. 

Default .Penalties 
531. Section 463 deals with this matter, but as we have already 

pointed out afjc;,vt the Australian system of default penalties as laid 
down in section 380 of the Uniforin Companies Act is in our 
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(;):Pilirion 'a ·;much romore eff 6ctivc; S}"Ste.m: . 1Wec., ,think ,Jlx~t ; th~t system 
shoti:hHbe adopted,1t1?1New,Zealand, and. we i!:1.ave alr;ft!:J:§\y,made a 
recommendation to that effect,·,,, .. 

L~~ :P,rq~~~g~J?Q).feJj, pf :d!?hr:{to ,Grlint,R~li~f hi 9e[!'in Cases 

532~.Sectiott· 4-68,einpqwerni the ,c;9u.i.-t tq,,:reli~ve, anA>fficer of a 
company or an auditoi, Jr,oµi liapilii:~s •. It1 ~pp\i~ in any prp,ceeding 
for negligence, default, breach of dui:y, or breach of trust, where it 
appe.fl;rs fha:t'th~'.,officer ot·,audit6r has actednhonest1y :arid reason
ably; and ought 'fairly>,10 be· excused. The sectiondhas beem'.{com,. 
mented'U~on ih'•·the:iJqdgtn.en:tiruP:the,,®onrt::b1£1.Appear:inDim0nU 
Manufticthrinf, Cv. Ltd:i & , @rs.::v,, Hamilton ·1& ,;Ors; (•f969) 
N.Z.L:R. ,,60'9, •'where it was)suggested: that tlui·rsedion hlay,-'be 
Umifed to elaims biought 'byi'the company, or·. possibly its sha.r.e .. 
ir@M'ers; • or· •oth~r petsohs' in rwhose' favour a duty: has been created 
by the legislation. Sir Alfred North, P., said: 

"It is difficult to understand how a negligent officer or auditor 
could nevertheless be held to have acted 'reasonably' but the,;idt is, 
for the section . undoubtedly recognises in . ,some . circumstances .. an 

·: aud'.itor Br ofh'.er ;office'r .df the company tholrgh guilty, of negligence 
ilmay be held hevertlieless to have·acted reasonably.•~ " . 

1'.he Law Sdtiety'. shgg~stecl that the words' "ar\d :reasonably" 'snould 
l':>~· d.eieted; It 'would still' be -~e'cessary, it was said, ·10r the offit'er 
.tt> :fl&ve fided n6nestly anti fo:t' i:fre court toiibe satisfied'that having 
'rega:fd to 'a'.11 the drcumstances of tht case he otignt, fairly tb'' be 
exd:sed~; . , ,, , ' ,: , 

533. This submi~ion, althougl}.:,~t:tir~~fi;e at first, sight, raj~es '.a 
question that is not without difficulty. Section 468 of our Act is in 
the same terms as secti?I!}~~,Ptth,e .Cqrr.ipapi~s ~S,~ \9t.~ (U;K.J, 
and as regards that sehion"~ tlle 'following, comment. is ~ade in 
Pen'fiirigton; op. tit.' a:t p. 50t: ' . · . ·· .,J, 

·,;!his }:frovisio'n is identica:l with the ·pr~vision in the Ttustee A~'t 
1925, which enablei the coutt to relieve'defaulting trustees, and tlie 
court's· jutrsdiction will :proba.bly be exercised in \he same way as 

· under ;the Tniste.e Act. li'he·,collrt is relucfantLto relieve remune.rated 
tr;ustees, a1.1q.,~ill o:µly do so)f !:l1ey•sh9\f;J}?;atthey haye tak,1r11 _all 
~eflson,11-b!e stem,to :rµ<:1,ke,good t~eff, b;reil's:h; cf ~u1st; the s.am_e cnter10!1 
nas. beerfapplied wh,en a defaulting hqmdator sought relief, and 1t 
would no d01ibt;alsd'be applied in the ease ·ofa director." ··· 

The provisiori 1in i:heTrustee Act, referred i:o in the foregoing qu'6ta;. 
tion, refers to relief of a trustee in respect of a breach of trust but 
it does not mention relief in respect of negligence: se~tieri \73 •of~the 
Trustee Act H)!\i6.,{N.Z.) is to the saine.effect, N~w, the,poin,tthat 
h:as been made is· that''Bection 468 sp~c:1,l~s of negligen~ as well as of 
breach oi trust, and it is said· that the word · ~'.reasoaably" cannot 
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be applied to negligent conduct. But if the taking of all reasonable 
steps to make good a breach of trust is regarded by the court as a 
factor to be taken into account in deciding whether a director has 
acted reasonably, might not this also be a factor to be taken into 
account in a case where a director has been negligent? In other words 
it is at least arguable that the word "reasonably" in section 468 is 
used in this sense in relation to negligence as well as to breach of 
trust. It ought to be pointed out that the problem we have been 
discussing was not fully argued in Dimond' s case; and the members 
of the court did no more than comment upon the matter. There does 
not appear to be any case in which the point has come up for actual 
decision. We think that it would be unwise to amend section 468 
in the manner suggested; These provisions have been in the United 
Kingdom statute for many years past, and corresponding provisions 
are in the Uniform Companies Act (section 365). On the whole 
we think that it would be better not to amend the New Zealand 
Act in such a way that it would differ materially from other 
Commonwealth statutes. 

534. The Accountants' Society raised a further matter in relation 
to section 468, namely that voluntary liquidators should be included 
as . being entitled to claim relief under this section. We are unable 
to accept this submission. We do not think it proper to bring within 
the section a person who is remunerated for his services and who 
owes duties not only to the company, but also to the general body 
of creditors. It may be added that voluntary liquidators are not 
included in the English section or in section 365 of the Uniform 
Companies Act ( though liquidators appointed by the court are 
included in the latter) . 

5.35. For the foregoing reasons we do not recommend any amend
ment to section 468. 

Advisory Committee 
536. Section 4 72 empowers the Minister from time to time to 

appoint an Advisory Committee to advise the Government on 
. matters arising in the administration of the Act. If our recommenda
tion for the establishment of a Companies Commission is accepted 
there will be no need for a separate Advisory Committee and section 
4 72 should be repealed. 

Powers of Court-Correcting Errors in Records 
537. We mentioned earlier (see para. 192 above) the Law Society's 

submission that the court might be empowered to order the correc
tion of records kept by the registrar. We think that there should .be 
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an express provision in the Act g1vmg the court power, on the 
application of the registrar, and subject to such conditions as to 
advertisement or otherwise as the court may impose, to order the 
correction of any register kept by the registrar pursuant to section 7 
of the Act. We recommend that the Act be amended by the insertion 
of such a provision. 

SUPPLEMENTARY MATTERS 

Debenture Trust Deeds 

538. The Law Society, in its main submissions to us, suggested 
that a standard form of deed should be scheduled to the Act; a.nd 
accordingly we invited the society to prepare a draft deed. The 
society found, however, that a standard deed was not practicable. 
There were too many variables for a standard deed to be generally 
accepted. The society then concluded that its objective of achieving 
the desired degree of standardisation of common clauses could best 
be achieved by the adoption of a schedule of specific provisions which 
would be implied in all trust deeds unless expressly negatived: these 
provisions would cover such matters as the reporting provisions, the 
conditions upon which remedies become exercisable, and the 
receiver's powers. A proposed draft schedule covering these matters 
was then submitted to us. 

539. We have considered the draft schedule, which is a lengthy 
and detailed document designed to cover the issue by a company 
either of debenture stock or of registered debentures, as the case 
may be. We are not brought to the conclusion, however, that we 
should recommend the adoption of such a schedule for inclusion 
in the Act. We think that this schedule is open to a similar objection 
to that raised originally as regards the suggested form of trust deed, 
i.e., that transactions in matters of this kind vary greatly, and 
accordingly the scheduled provisions would frequently not be applic
able or would have to be modified in one way or another to fit the 
circumstances. 

540. We therefore do not make any recommendation on this 
matter; but we are sending the draft schedule to the Secretary for 
Justice so that it will be readily available for discussion if this matter 
is raised again when the new Act is being prepared. 

Voting at Meetings 

541. Questions arising at a general meeting of a company are 
to be decided in the first instance (subject to a demand for a poll 
by any member) by a show of hands. This is the common law 
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rule which, unless excluded or modified by the articles, applies 
automatically: see In re Horbury Bridge Coal, Iron, and Waggon 
Company (1879) 11 Ch. D. 109; Palmer, op. cit., p. 481. This 
common law mode of ascertaining the sense of a meeting by a 
show of hands is prescribed throughout tahle A in the Third 
Schedule to the Act and in most articles of association. However, 
we have reason to believe that this requirement is largely ignored 
by many chairmen of meetings of companies in New Zealand in 
favour of the easier but irregular practice of asking for a vote on 
the voices. This practice is not only irregular but, if in breach of 
the positive requirement of the company's articles, illegal. Thus, 
where an article in similar form to regulation 59 of table A required 
a resolution put to the vote of a meeting to be decided on a show 
of hands, the decision of the chairman that the resolution was 
carried because of indicated unanimity amongst those present but 
without a show of hands was held to be bad: Re The Citizens 
Theatre Limited (1946) S.C. 14. 

542. We can see no objection to an initial vote at a meeting 
being taken on the voices provided that this inveterate practice 
is regularised. We are aware that the articles of association of 
many companies contain suita!ble provisions to this end and that 
such provisions have the approval of the Stock Exchange. We are 
therefore of the opinion that suitable amendments should be made 
to regulations 59 and 63 of table A introducing power to pass 
resolutions and to vote in the first place on the voices unless a 
show of hands is demanded by any one member present in person 
or by proxy or by the chairman, or unless a poll is (before or 
on the declaration of the result of the voices or of the show of 
hands) demanded by the person or persons entitled so to do under 
regulation 59. Under the suggested amendment unanimous resolu
tions passed on the voices at a meeting will be valid. Opposed 
resolutions will continue as before to be passed by show of hands 
or by a poll. 

543. We recommend that regulations 59 and 63 of table A be 
amended accordingly. 

No Par Value Shares 

544. The Jenkins Committee stated (at para. 32 of their report) 
that they had received no evidence against, and much in favour 
of, the introduction of no par value ordinary shares. We have had 
a similar experience in our inquiry. The evidence in favour has 
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come, as might have been expected, from the more sophisticated; 
and we are left with the impression that the average person will 
require to be educated in this system of share capital. 

545. As any discussion on this topic will be unrewarding unless 
the underlying principles are stated, we make no apology for quot
ing at length from Gower, op. cit. at p. 123 et seq., a passage 
which we think accurately sets out the position. He says: 

". . . the main reason why share capital has come to have 
an artificial meaning is because of the insistence that shares. shall 
be given a fixed nominal value. This nominal value need not 
represent their true worth even at the time of issue, and it is 
highly unlikely to do so after the company has been trading for 
some time. The fact that a share merely represents, as its name 
implies, an aliquot part or share of the company's undertaking is 
obscured by the arbitrary and misleading monetary symbol attached 
to it. Nor is nominal value any longer the decisive factor in fixing 
the capital yardstick; of greater importance is the issue price, as 
the rules relating to share premiums now recognise. 

Hence, some states, notably in the U.S.A., have for many years 
permitted the issue of shares of no-par-value; that is to say, the 
undertaking is divided into a certain number of shares, each 
representing a· fraction of the whole share capital, the value of which 
will fluctuate with the value of the whole undertaking .without this 
being obscured ( as with par shares) by the attachment of a nominal 
par value. Until after the last war there was little public demand 
for the introduction of no-par shares in England; the untutored 
people who have been misled into supposing that a £1 share is 
cheap if it can be bought on the market for ls. and expensive if it costs 
30s. were not sufficiently organised or influential to produce any 
audible outcry. In recent years, however, companies have found 
that a fixed nominal capital leads to ignorant criticism of the extent 
of their profits, which appear excessive in comparison with that 
capital, although fair enough in comparison with the true capital 
employed. And they have also found themselves subject both to 
criticism and, at times, to restraint and penal taxes when they sought 
to adjust the nominal capital to a more realistic figure by making 
bonus issues. 

In 1954 the Gedge Committee reported in favour of the legalisa
tion of no-par equity shares, but no action was taken, perhaps 
because the trade union movement was hostile. By the time of the 
Jenkins Report that hostility had ceased and the Committee recom
mended legalisation of no-par for all types of shares. An attempt 
to introduce legislative provisions to this effect into what became 
the Companies Act 1967 was unavailing, but they will presumably 
appear in the next, long-postponed Bill. The case for no-par shares 
is a strong one. Their introduction need not lead to a weakening 
of any of the safeguards afforded by the present rules about the 
raising and maintaining .capital. One expression ("stated capital" 
is the usual term) would be substituted for paid-up capital and 
share premium account, and this would set the capital yardstick 
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and · would not be reduced when redeemable preference shares were 
redeemed, thus also eradicating the unhappily named '.capital 
redemption reserve fund'." · 

546. We should interpolate here the comment that Professor 
Gower has expressed a doubt whether much would be achieved 
if :np par value shares were merely introduced on an optional basis 
(in the United Kingdom): in other words no par shares should 
be made compulsory. In the United States, however, shares of 
fixed. par value and shares of no par value exist side by side; and 
it does hot appear that this causes confusion. The Jenkins Committee 
recommended (at para. 33) that the Companies Act should be 
amended to allow the issue of preference shares and ordinary shares 
of no par value. 

547. When we come to consider the introduction 0£ no par value 
shares in New Zealand, we think it likely that this innovation, so 
attractive in theory, may present unforeseen problems in practice. 
Undoubtedly it would necessitate considerable amendment to our 
existing tax legislation, particularly with regard to the issue of 
"bonus" shares. The system has not yet been introduced in England 
or. in Australia; and we hesitate to recommend such a change here 
until all possible factors have been examined. 

548. It has been urged on us that no par value shares are 
peculiarly suited to mining companies. This may well be so, and 
if the Legislature thought fit, mining c;ompanies might be a suitable 
point of introduction of this concept. The Stock Exchange Associa
tion of New Zealand in a cautiously worded submission to us, 
recommends that shares of no par value be provided for. While the 
association cannot assess the likely extent to which legislative 
permission might be used, it considers that such legislation could 
be of advantage to the financial community. 

· 549, Without making a positive recommendation we record the 
fact that there is a considerable body of opinion in favour of legis
lative permission for the issue of preference and ordinary shares 
of no par value. We would suggest that the subject be referred 
to the Commissioner of Inland Revenue so that close study may be 
made of the tax implications if legislative permission were granted 
for the issue of this type of shares. 

Untraceable Shareholders 

550. This matter was raised by more than one witness. The 
problem is that the Act does n9t provide any machinery providing 
for the disposal of the shares of a shareholder whose whereabouts, 
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after a period of years, are unknown. We are of the opinion that 
the Commissioner of Inland Revenue should be empowered, subject 
to adequate safeguards, to dispose of such shares and to deal with 
the proceeds as if they were moneys paid to him pursuant to the 
provisions of the Unclaimed Money Act 1971. 

551. Section 364 of the Companies ( Amyndment) Act 1971 
(N.S.W.) enacts a code of procedure in this connection which 
empowers the Treasurer of the State to dispose of the shares or 
rights of a shareholder whose whereabouts have been unkri.own 
for a period of 10 years. We are of the opinion that a corres
ponding code of procedure would be eminently suitable for adoption 
in New Zealand. Section 364 of the New South Wales Act is in 
these terms: 

"364. ( 1) Where a person has been shown in the register of 
members of a company as a member of the company for a period 
of not less than ten· years and the company has for a period of 
not less than ten years-

( a) had reasonable grounds for believing that that person had 
not during that lastmentioned period resided at the address 
shown in the register as his address; and 

(b) had, on each occasion during that lastmentioned period when, 
whether or not in accordance with a provision of this 
Act, it sought to communicate with that person, been 
unable after the exercise of reasonable diligence so to do, 

the company may cause an advertisement to be published in a · daily 
newspaper circulatiing in the place shown in the register of members 
as the address · of the shareholder stating that the company intends 
after the expiration of one month from the date of the advertise
ment to apply to the Treasurer for permission to transfer to the 
Treasurer the shares held by the shareholder in the company and 
any rights to subscribe for shares held in right of those shares. 

(2) If after the expiration of one month from the date of the 
advertisement, the whereabouts of the shareholder remain unknown, 
the company may apply to the Treasurer for permission to transfer 
to the Treasurer the share's held by the shareholder in the ·company 
and any rights to subscribe for shares held in right of those shares. 

(3) The application shall be accompanied by a statutory declara
tion by a director or secretary or manager of the company in the 
prescribed form and a copy of the advertisement referred to in 
subsection ( 1 ) of this section. 

( 4) Where the Treasurer grants permission for the shares and 
rights (if any) to be transferred, the company may transfer the 
shares and any rights to the Treasurer, and for that purpose may 
execute for and on behalf of the shareholder a transfer of the 
shares and rights (if any) to the Treasurer. 

( 5) The Treasurer shall sell or dispose of any shares or rights 
transferred to him under subsection ( 4) of this section or any shares 

· · or other property received by him in exchange for any shares or 
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rights so transferred in such manner and at such time as he thinks 
Jit and shall deal with the proceeds of the sale as if they were 
moneys paic:L, tQ. him pursuant to the provisions of the Undaimed 
Moneys Act 1917. , 

(6) The Treasurer shall not be liable. for any los.s or damage 
suffered by any person arising out of the transfer,. sale or disposal 
of any shares, rights or other property under this section or a 
corresponding previous enactment. 

(7) The Treasurer shall not be subject to any obligation
(a) to pay any call; 
(b) to rpake any contribution to .the debts and liabilities of the 

company; or 
( c) to disc:\J.arge any other liability, 

iri respect of arry shares transferred to him under this section, whether 
the obligation ·arises before or after the date of the transfer, and' shall 
not be liable to be sued for any calls or contribution or other 
liability, but this subsection does not affect the right of any company 
to forfeit any share upon which any call or contribution remains 
unpaid or any liability undischarged. 

(8) A reference in this section to any period of not less than ten 
years is a reference to a period that commenced before or after the 
commencement of paragraph (d) of section twenty-two of the 
Companies (Amendment) Act 1971." 

552. We recommend that the Companies Act 1955 be amended 
by adding provisions along the lines of section 364 of the Companies 
(Amendment) Act 1971 (N.S.W.) empowering the Commissioner 
of Inland Revenue to dispose of the shares or rights of a shareholder 
whose .whereabouts have been1 unknown for a period of 10 years 
and to deal with the proceeds as if they were moneys paid to 
him under the provisions of the Unclaimed Money Act 1971. 

CONCLUSION 

553. Our inquires have occupied a considerable time. This was 
inevitable having regard to the extent of the review that we were 
instructed to carry out. It should be placed on record, however, that 
a great deal of the work of the Committee has been done on a part
time basis. Indeed all the members of the Committee, with the 
exception of the chairman, have been engaged throughout in their 
normal professional and business occupations and their committee 
work has necessarily been fitted in notwithstanding the other heavy 
demands on their time. Our chairman was released from his judicial 
duties in the Supreme Court for two periods, each of approximately 
7 months in 1971-72, and during those periods he was able to 
devote his time exclusively to the subject-matter of this inquiry. 
Unfortunately it was necessary for him to return to full-time judicial 
duties during the first half of 1972. This interrupted the work of 
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the Committee and materially delayed the completion of our final 
report. Apart from that setback, however, the progress of our work 
has been well timed in relation to the massive amending legislation 
which was being debated in the Australian states and which 
ultimately became law towards the end of 1971 and early in 1972. 
In preparing our final report, therefore, we have had the advantage 
of considering this very recent legislation and indeed we have 
recommended the adoption of some of its provisions. 

554. We have had very real assistance from the work of two 
research officers who have been on our staff at different times. Mr 
P. N. Burgess, LL.M., joined us in November 1970 and was our 
research officer for a little more than a year. Mr W. J. Gotigh, LL.B,, 

ha~ been with us since July 1972. We are greatly indebted to them 
for the help they have given us . 

. ,555. We wish also to express our appreciation of the work done 
by our secretary, Mr J. L. W. Gerken, and by Miss A. Deni9r, our 
principal typist. They have given us valuable assistance at all stages 
of our inquiry. 

March 1973. 

IAN MACARTHUR, Chairman. 

L. J. H. HENSLEY. 

D.S. Cox. 

D. A. SCHNAUER. 

E. A. CROTHALL. 

J. L. W. GERKEN, Secretary. 
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APPENDICES 

Appendix A 

ORGANISATIONS AND INDlVIDUALS WHO SUBMITTED 
MEMORANDA .. . .·. 

*Gave oral evidence as well as Memoranda. 

A 
Accountancy Class, Victoria University of Wellington. 

* Associated Chambers of Commerce of New Zealand. 
Auckland Clerical Union. 

*Auckland University Law School and Accountancy Department. 

B 
Bank of New Zealand Share Registry. 
Bartlett, J. Esq. 
Beattie, Hugh Esq. 
Bell, Gully, an~ Co. 
Bicknell, B. Esq. 
Booth, W. S. Esq. 
Brandon, Ward, Macandrew and Co. 
Brierley, R. A. Esq. 
Burt and McGillivray. 

C 
Champion and Somers. 
Ch~pman;, T..r,ipp .and 00. 
Charles, D. L. Esq. 

*Chartered Institute of,~~i:et~r,ies. 
Collinson and Cunninghame Ltd. 

*Commissioner of Police. 
Coney, J. W. Esq. 

*Cranford and Cheshire. 
Crimp, G. S. Esq. 

*Dale, D. A. Esq. 
*de Castro, K. Y. Esq. 
de Goldi, R. J. and Cadenhead. 

*Department of Accountancy, University of)/i:ante.d/u,f¥c. 
*Department of Justice. 
Duerden, T. W. M. Esq. 
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Edmondson, S. Esq. 

*Gould, E. A. Esq. 
Government Statistician. 

Ha.hna.n, J. W. Esq. 
Henderson, Adam, and Co. 

E 

H 

I 
*Institute of Chartered Secretaries and Administrators. 
Institute of Directors.-

J 
Joel, M. Esq. 
Jones and Vickerman. 

K 
Knights, A. R. Esq. 

M 
*McKenzie, P. D. Esq. (Victoria University of Wellington). 

McManus, L. Esq. 
Mahon, P. T. Esq., Q.C. 
Mason, The Hon. H. G. R., Q.c. 
Mason, M. J. Esq. 
Millar, J.E. Esq. 
Mobil Oil New Zealand Ltd. 
Molloy, A. P. Esq. 

N 
National Development Conference (Minerai'Steering Committee). 
National Mutual Life Nominees. 
National Party ( Canterbury-Westland Divisi&n). · 

*New Zealand Bankers' Association. 
New Zealand Finance Houses Association. 
New Zealand Institute of Valuers. 

*New Zealand Law Society. 
New Zealand Manufacturers' Federation. 
New Zealand Sawmillers' Federation. 

*New Zealand Society of Accountants. 
*North and South Island Freezing Companies. 

0 
Official Assignee, · At1ckland. 

*Official Assignee, Wellington. 
Official Assignees. 
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Palmer, D. Esq. 
Parry, G. G. Esq. 
Paton, B. H. Esq. 

*Paulden, J. L. Esq. 
Pope, J. D. Esq. 
Purchase, C. E. Esq. 

*Registrar of Comp~nies. 
Reid, K. R. Esq; 

*Ryan, J.,93. · 

Schmid Ju.lius Inc .. 
Shinnick and Adams. 
Skelton, A.H. R. Esq. 
Spiller, V. G. Esq. 
Stanton Bros ... Ltd. 
Stock, D. J. Esq. 

p 

R 

s 

*Stock Exchange Association of New Zealand. 
*Szakats, br A. (Victoria University of Wellington). 

u 
*l)"11i;versity of Canterbury (Department of Accountancy). · 

V 
Victoria University of Wellington (Accountancy Class)•. 
Victoria· University of Wellington (LL.B. Honours Class,); 

Wakefi~lcl, A. J. Esq.· 
Watts and Patterson. 

*WHght, E. J. Esq: 

w 

Appendix )J 
,,; . . :· 

BIBLIOGRAPHY 

(Principal reports of committees of inquiry on company law, textbooks, 
and other material consulted by the .Cbmmittees:) · 

UNITED :KiNdDOM . 

R1Pq~s. ofCotp:t3/1ii,ttee~, , . , . . ., , ,, 
The Comm1~te~ on Coµ1pa:py Law , Amenrlment1 ( C:ob.ep Com

mittee )-C:mnd. 6659--194-5. 
The Committee on Shares of No Par Value (Gedge Committt~)·T 

Cmnd. 9112-1954. ·· · · ' ·· 
Tlie ,Compa'.ny!Law Committee (Je'nkihs• 1'Committe'ef~mnd~ 

1749-1962. . 
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Textbooks 
Buckley on the Companies Acts ( 13th Ed.). 
Gower, Modern Company Law ( 3rd Ed.). 
Palmer's Company Law (21st Ed.). 
Pennington's Company Law (2nd Ed.). 

Other Material 
Formoy, Historical Foundations of Modern Company Law (1923). 
Fogarty, A Companies Act 1970 ? (PEP 1967). 
Hadden, The Control of Company Fraud (PEP 19681). 
Schmitthoff, The Philosophy of Company Law Ref©rm in the 

United Kingdom (Business and Law Symposium 1968-Legal 
Research Foundation Inc.). 

Wedderburn, Company Law Reform (Fabian Tract 363!-1965). 
Weinberg on Takeovers and Mergers (3rd Ed., 1971}. · 

AUSTRALIA 

Reports of the Company Law Advisory Commitfee (Eggleston 
Committee) 

For details of subject-matter of these reports. see para. 3{} above. 

Textbooks 
Paterson and Ednie, Australian Company Law (2nd E,d.). 
Wallace and Young, Australian Company Law and Practic~ ( 1965). 

Other M ateriaL 
Young and Rodd, Comf;)anies in Uniform (36 A.L.J. at p. 310-

1963). 
Campbell, The Future of Limited Liability C9mpanies and tl;teir 

Administration (41 A.L.J. at p. 348-1967). 
B. L. Murray, Q.C., Companies and the Law (New Zealli:nd SQG1ecy 

of Accountants, Invitation Lecture 1968). 
Record of Third Commonwealth and Empire Law Conference 

( 1965), Modern Problems in Company Law ( Papers by the 
Hon. Mr Justice Walla,ce, Raymond Walton, Q.C., and C. Hilary 
Scott, Professor David· S. M. Huberman, and P. D. Connolly, 
Q.C.). . . • 

CANADA, 

Reports 'op {fommittees: 
Select Committee on Company Law (Ontario LegislaJjve.sAssemqly;) 

1967. . .. · .... 

ProJ>p~<J;\s for a New Business Corppr,aJipn~•B:twJl:ir Ca,na:&l.· (Siudy 
Group lett' hr' Dr Robert Of~f:w:o,l · rn'o/it; · · 

> ( j J '~ \ ' ", ' ' ' 

G~NA .: 
R,eporti,~L ~,k)o,:mµissi0~ of Inqqfoy,,imo the iW'0.Jfki:pg amd •:A!dininis-

tration of the Company Law of Ghana (1961~'.,'' : · 
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Soum ·A'FRroA 
Reports cit the Cori:unission 01 Irtquity into the Companies Act 

Main Report, 15 April 1910: 
Suppiementary Rep01rt, 18 February. [91,2. 

NEW ZE;AL,\NB 

Report of the Commission of Inquiry int0 ComlJ>alily !Promotion 
M:ett.1ods, etc. (Eaiton .Rieport) . f9:M. 

Textbooks 
Anderson and Dalglish, The Law R:e1ating to IC:001.panies in New 

Z¢a1a:fiu (2fld Ed.) . 
Morittm!s Cbmpany·Law in New l::ealand· (!1st, i?nd, am! $rd Eds.). 

Other Material 
Duncan and Molloy, A Companies Commission { Paper and Dis

cussion, New Zealand Centennial LJaw Conference, 1969, 
N.Z.LJ. at p. ,271) .. 

G. C. Edgar, Some Reflections on a New Oompanies Act (New 
Zealand Society of Accountants, 1969). 

Appendix C 
Reference-Fifth Intefi:tn Report of the Company Law Advisory Com

mittee to the Standing C&innriHeie of Attorheys-Oenetal <>f Australia, 
dated 12 October 1970. 

DIRECTORS PROPOSAL 

1. The contents of every tlitectors' proposal shall. be approved by a 
resolution of ~e directors ~d a copy of the proposa~ shall. be signed by 
at least one dtrector authorised by the resolu:bon to sign the. same. 

2. A directors' rroposal relating to shares shall contain the following: 
( a) the names adclress~s and occupations of the director~; 
(b) if the ~hare capital is. divided into diff er~nt clruises, the right of 

voting at meetings of the corporation anq the rights in respect 
of capital and dividends attached to shares of each class; 

( c) in respect ofshar.es to be issued, the amount payable oh application 
and allotment in respect of each share or where such amount 
may vary during the currency of the offer the basis of calcu
lation of the amount so payable; 

( d) particulars as to- . . 
(i) the . minirrnun. amount. which in the opinion of the 

directors the corporation requiries to. rai1>e from aH SQurces for 
each of the following pµrposes-

(A) the p1,1rth~e price of any pr<>Pefty. purchased or to be 
putcli;is¥d which is to be defrayed in whole or in part 
out of the proceeds of the issue; . . . 

(B) the l::,ahyihg out of any specific plii·pose oi- project the 
cost of ·wh1t:h is • to be detrayet:l irl whole or in part 
from the proceeds of the issue. · 
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(C) the repayment of any money borrowed by th.e corpora-
tion in respect of any of the Joregoing matters; 

(D) working capital; and · 
(E) the discharge of any liability due or to become due. 
(ii) where the directors' proposal relates to shares only, the 

minimum amount to be raised by the issue of the shares being· 
. offered . for subscription; 

(iii) where the directors' proposal relates to both shares and 
debentures, the minimum amount to be raised from the issue 
of shares and the minimum amount to be raised from the issue 
of both shares an,d debentures; . . 

(iv) the amount to be provided from sources other than the 
issu1:u)f shares or 'debentures, and the sources.from which it is 
to be provided; 

( e) whether any of the proceeds of the issue are to be applied for any 
purpose from which

( i) any director; 
(ii) any firm in which any director is ·a partner; or 
(iii) any corporation in which any director has a material 

shareholding-
will receive any benefit, and if so details of the nature of such 
benefit; 

(f) whether since the date of the last report of the directors sent• 
pur~uanLto section 164 to pe~ons entitlep to receive notice of 
general meetings of the corporation--:- . , . 

( i) the business of the corporation and of its subsidiaries ( if 
any) has in the opinion of the directors been satisfactorily 
maintained; . 

(ii) the directors have become aware of any circumstances 
which• w:ould render any sta,tement in that report ,or in. the 
accqun.ts, atU:J;cped. thereto misleadin,g, and if so particulars of 
those circumstances.; .·.·· . . . . . . . 

(iii) the~e hat·aris~n any item transactior1 ~r event of a 
material a11q i1nusual nature likely~ . in. tpe opiniQ.n of the 
directors, to affec;t. substantiaHy .. the rest1li:s of the operations 
of . the corporati<'>tt or any s~l:J:siqiary of tne ·corporation for the 
current' financial year. · ·· · ··· 

3. A director~• proposal relating,~o :Q.~bentu;res shall'conta'.in the follow-
ing: . 

(a:) the names addresses and occupations of the·,dlrectors. 
(b) particulars as to-- . 

(i) the minimum amount which in the opinion of the direc
tors.'the corporation requires to raise from all sources for each 
of tlie follow:in'g purposes- . " 

(A) the pu;rcha~e price of any pro,perty, purchasecf or to be 
purcJ:ia.scid which is to be ,defrayed in whole or in part 
out.<:>£ ;the. proceeds of the issue; 

(B) the .c,arrying out of any sp~cific purpose or project the 
cost of which is to be def:r;-ayed 1n ,whole or in part 
from the proceeds of the issue; 
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(C) the repayment ,of any ,moP.:ey borrowed by the corpora-
. . tion ill respect of any of .the fore.going matters; 

(D) working·ca:pital; ~n.d i · ·.; · 
( E) the discharge of any liability 'due or to become due: 
(ii) where the directors' proposal relates to debentures only, 

the minimum amount to be raised from the issue of debentures; 
(iii) where the directors' proposal relates ro both :shares and 

debentures the minimum amount to be rahed from·thi; issue of 
shares and the minimum amOl-'l)t .. to be rais,ed. from the issue 
of both shares and debentures; . 

(iv) the amount to be provided from sources other 'than the 
issue of shares or debentures, ahd the sources 'from·whicn it is 
to be provided; 

(c) whether any of the proceeds of the issue are to be applied for any 
purpose from which-

( i) any director; , 
(ii) any firm in which any ,clirectoli' .is a partner; or 
(iii) any corporation in which any director has a material 

shareholding-:- . . . 
will receive any qe:qefit~ ang if so. details of the nature of such 
benefit; · · . 

(d) whether since the date ofthe' last report of the directors sent 
pursuant to section 164 to persons entitled to receive notice of 
general meetings of the corporation-

(i) the business of the corporation and of its subsidiaries (if 
any) has in the opinion of the directors been satisfactorily 
maintained. 

· "(ii) the directors have become aware of any circumstances 
which would render any statement Jin that report or in the 
accounts attached thereto misleading, and if so particulars of 
those circumstances; 

(iii) there has arisen any item transaction or event of a 
material and unusual nature likely, in the opinion of the 
directors, to affect substantially the results of the operations of 
the corporation or any subsidiary of the corporation for the 
current financial year; 

(e) a statement as to the maximum amount of subscriptions that are 
being sought; 

(f) a statement as to whether there are any limitations on the amount 
that the corporation may borrow imposed by the memoradum 
or articles of the corporation or by any contract or agreement 
or debenture trust deed, and if so stating the general nature 
of such limitations; 

(g) particulars as to the rate of interest payable on the debentures, 
the times at which interest is payable, and the time at which 
and the terms upon which the debentures are to be redeemed 
or repaid or are liable to be redeemed or repaid; 

(h) whether the debentures are secured, and if so in what manner 
and over what assets of the corporation or any other person, 
and whether there are any charges having priority over the 
debentures and the amount thereof. 
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,4.ppendix J!) 

FORM OF ANNUAL RETURN ()F A QOM,fANY HAVING A 
SHARE CAPITAL . 

(As requi;r.ed by Sectjori:····•····· of th,e Com,_Panies Act 19 ...... ) 
1.(a)Name of oompa:ny: 

'(b) Registered office of company: 
( C) Postal address of coi:npmty: .. 

2. Del~vered for :fj.li.t)g by: 
3. D~te· of r,eturn (being the date of the .annual general meeting 

for 19 ...... ): 
4. Situation of-

( a) Register of members: 
(b) Register of debenture holders (if any): 

*5. The comp.any is a holding COfllpany. 
Its subsidiaries are as follows (lise separate certified list if space 

insufficient) : 
*6. The company is a subsidiary company of: 
*7. The company has no subsidiary i;ompany: 
8. We certify that tl,ie particulars c.ontai\Iled in thl-s ann®J. return are 

true and correct. 

.. ...................... Director . 

........................ Secretary. 
:DrDeletl'! if :not applicable. 
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9. PARTICULARS OF DIRECTORS AND SECRETARY 

Particulars of persons who are di:-ectors and secretary of the company immediately after the date of 'this reti'u.r:it 

Directors: 

Secretary: 

Name Former Name 
(if any) Nationality Address Business Occupation or . . 

Particulars of Anotlier Directorship 

(If there has been no change, a certificate in the following terms may be given in lieu of completing the above fortnJ : 

We certify that there has been no change as regards the directors or the secretary and that the particulars thel'eofii.re As 
set out in the company's-annual return dated ..•..... 19 .... 

. ....... :b~~or . 

. . . . . . . • :Sbcr-etary. 



10. LIST OF CHARGES (as at balance date) that are required to be 
registefed with the Registrar of Companies under the Companies 
Act together '\vi.th .the total indebtedness under each, such total to 
agt«:;e with tht summary in the statement of ass¢ts and liabilities if 
filed by a private company under paragraph 15 of'this return. 

Type of Charge I Date of Charge I Name of Charge Holder I Amount 

Total 

I 1. SUMMARY OF SHARE CAPITAL 

(a) Nominal share capital: 

Class l ::. Value 
per Share 

Number 
of Shares 

Nominal Value 
$ 

Total nominal share capital $ 

(b) Issued share capital: 
(i) Sh~:r:e issued wholly or partly* for cash consi~.eration: 

Class 
I Number 
j ofShares 

., 
Amount per Share 

24.2 

Total Value 
$ 

Total$ 



(ii) ;$hares issued wholly or partly* for consideration other than 
cash: · 

Class 
Number 
of Shares Amount per Share 

Total Value 
$ 

Total $ 

(iii) Total issued share capitalt $ 

*Wh~re shares are issued for a consideration that is partly cash and partly other than cash, 
~hqse•shg.t~ must be shown in (i)' and (ii) showing the a1nounj: per shl!.Fe appropi,iate to 
each. 

tSum of totals from (i) and (ii). 

(c)' 'Pafd tip capital: 
(i) Cash received in respect of shares: 

Class 
Number 
of Shares 

Aggregate Amount 
per Share* Total 

Total cash receivable $ 

(ii) Calls in arrears: 

Class 
Number 
of Shares 

Amount per 
Share 

Total calls in arrears$ 

,, (iii) Total cash received.in respect ofsh.arest $ 

Shares issued for consideration other than 
casht $ 

Paid up capital $ 

Total 

-----

====-

*The figure to be given is the amount per share to which the shares have been paid (apart 
from arrears). It therefore includes money paid on and/or allotment as well as any 
credit allowed by way of discount. 

tDifference between (i) and (ii). 
tTotal from (b) (ii). 
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Total mmli.ooer ,df shares of each cilass forfeited and not ·sbld ,or otherwise 
disposed of: 

Number Class 
•.................... ,. ... " . . ........................ shares 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ....................... shares 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ....................... shares 

Total amount paid (if any) on shares forfeited: $ •...••..•••• 

Number of shares (if any) of each class issued at a discount: 
Number Class 

........................ shares 
•. " ..................... :Shares 
......................... shares 

Amount ,of discount on the issue of shares which· has not been wrl.Men off 
at the date of this return: $ ••••••...... 

Total amount of the sums (if any) paid by way of commission in respect 
of any shares since the date of the last return: $ ••••••....•. 

Total Debentures 
Issued 

$ 

(i) Secured: 

(ii) Unsecured: 

12. SUMMARY OF DEBENTURES 

Total Amount Paid 
by way of Commissions 

$ 

13. LIST OF PRESENT 1vfEMBERS 

Total Amount 
Allowed by Way of 

Discount 
$ 

Date oflist* ....... . 

Number of Number of Shares Date of 
Folio Name,and Shares Held transferred by R.egistra,tion of 

Address· at Datt: of Member since Last Transfer 
List List 

.. i 

Total 

*See section •... of the Companies Act 19 •••• 
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(If there has been n©. change, a. C©'ti:fu:aite in the following terms may 
be given in lieu of completing the above form): 

We certify that there has been no change and that the list of 
present members is the same as that set out m the· company'l!' amn1al 
return dated ........ 19 ... . 

. ........ Director . 
. . . . . . .. . Secr.etary. 

14. ADDITIONAL PARTI<;IUL,ARS, to be co~ted in .ti¥! i::ase of a private 
company (including. a non,.,-exeropt priv&te,,q3Ill.pau)'i). 

We certify that: 
(A) (i) The balance sheet and profit and loss acc0unt attache.d here

to discloses the position of the compan,y at the la.st balance 

(ii) 

date, namely ....... . 
or 

The statement of assets and Habiiities · ineluded.1 in this 
return disc\pses th~ .position, of the com.pall¥' at the last 
balance date, nam,ely .....•.. 

(B) (i) Section 4~ 0£. the Companies A>€.fi.J955 applies to this 
compart¥ ,., 

(ii) 
or 

The company is not indebted to any person in respect of 
any deposit or loan to which section 48A of the Companies 
Act 1955 applies. • · · · · · 

(C) (i) The number of members of the company does not exceed 
25 

(D) 

(E) 

'or 
(ii) The excess of the number of'm.embers of the cqinpany over 

25 consists wholly of persons who-
( a) Are in the full-time employment of the co~any and 

have been in such employment for at least 2 years . 
. OD) l:Ia¥in,g h~en. forme.rly in, tl:i,e,fµll-tiIJ,¥!. e~fo-yment of 

the company for at least 2 years were, while in that 
employment, and having continued after the termina-
tion of that employment to be members of the company. 

The company by unanimous resolution of shareholders dated 
........ resolved that no auditor be appointed. 
The company is a non-exempt private company. 

........ Director . 
. . . . . . . . Secretary. 

NoTE~Every item that is not applicable in the particular case is to be 
deleted. 

15. FINANCIAL INFORMATION 
(NoTE-This section need not be completed by a public company nor 

by a non-exempt private company nor by a private company which 
ele~ts to,file the .~cc°:"!1!1~ anf ~0n~/r.~,~ir~d ofp-, ,J?ublic.,9ompany). 
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Statement of Assets and Liabilities 

As at the coriipany's last bafanc.e <lat<;:, viz: 

: A.. Assets 1 Gshowin~' t~tal .i~ each r class).: 1 • " •• .• • 
1 

. 

(a) Fixed assets .. 
(b) Investments .. 

, {c) · Loans · to directors, shareholders, and other 
officers of the company 

•(d) Amounts owing by'holding and subsidiary 
companies distinguishing between secured 
and unsecured amounts 

(e}. Cqm~nt assets 
(f) Intangible assets 

Total assets 

B. Ded19-ct,liabilities showing: 
( a} Total liabilities covered l:iy charges requir~d 

to be registered • . . . · ·· '· .• 
(b) Liabilities other than (a) distinguishing 

between secured and unsecured (to include 
loans from shareholders, directors, etc.) 

Total liabi,lities 

· Net assets (being A-B) 

C. Divided into: 
Share capital showing different classes of shares 

whether paid up or unpaid 
Reserves . ' . . 

Total 

$ 

$ 

$ 
$ 

$ 

,We certify that 1theiabove is a correct. summary of the above particulars. 
, , ' ' ' ~ I , ' J { 

........ Director . 
. . . . . . . . s1~retary. 

A. R. 'SHEARE~. (klVERNMENT~i~iwr~~iLINGTON, NEW ziAiAND-1973 
25417H-7SG 




